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and that due to the high volume of mail I receive, l might not be able to reply to every
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E-mail:
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Macmillan Computer Publishing
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Indianapolis, IN 46290 USA

Introduction
People generally turn to the Macintosh-and therefore the Macintosh operating system, or Mac OS-for one of two reasons. Either they like the Mac OS's ease of use, or
they like its built-in tools for creative computer users. Some Mac users are even the
sort who appreciate a combination of the two.
If either or both of these reasons are true for you, then rest assured that Mac OS 8.5,

the latest version of the Mac's operating system, has both sides covered. It remains
easy to use but offers even more features for intermediate users and creative users
who want unprecedented control over their computers.
The Macintosh operating system-the computer software that gives a Macintosh computer its own unique personality-keeps making impressive strides and improvements. Now, with Mac OS 8.5, we're seeing some significant changes that represent
Apple's vision for the future of the Macintosh. This book covers those changes, while
making sure to catch all the tried-and-true features and methods found in older versions of the Mac OS.
Whether you're upgrading or starting fresh with computing, you'll find that The
Complete Idiot's Guide to Macintosh OS 8.5 is an easy-to-digest and enjoyable trip
through the world of the Mac OS. By the time you're done, you'll have all the bases
covered-from basic mousing all the way up to getting on the Internet and creating
your own World Wide Web sites.
Thanks for choosing this book; I hope your experience with the book and your Mac
prove pleasing and productive. Let me know if you have any problems or concerns.
You can find contact information at this end of this introduction. Best of luck!

How This Book Works
You'll fi nd that this book really isn't a radical departure from similar books; it offers
pages, printed and bound in ascending order (if all goes well), with page numbers,
punctuation, and all the goodies you would expect from a book. If anything at all is
different, you'll find that the cover is a slightly different color from many other publications.
Best of all, this book takes an incredibly simple approach, eschewing technical terminology in favor of words that h ave been in dictionaries for 15 years or longer. If you
do come across a technical term, I'll thoroughly define and humiliate it before moving forward.
Otherwise, yo u need to realize and remember only a few basic points:

>- First, bold text is liberally shaken onto the pages of this book and is meant to
represent anything you select, type, click, or press, as well as anything you see
on the screen.
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>-

Check This Out
This sort of note will be scattered
a ll over the text, pointing you to
more adva nced features, shortcuts,
differe nt ways of doing things, or
other interesting tidbits. You should
probably read all of them because
they're usually fu ll of advice, information, and useful warnings. Plus, I
spent days of effort to make one or
two of them witty.

You'll occasionally encounter a way to
accomplish some task that requires you to
hold down more than one key on the keyboard at a time. These keypresses are called
keyboard shortcuts, and they're usually
accomplished by holding down som e combination of the oddly named keys toward the
bottom of your keyboard . For instance,
you'll often be asked to h old down the
Command key ([cmd]) along with other keys
such as Option and Control (Ctrl). Instead of
writing out "hold down the Command key
while pressing the Shift key and Delete,"
I'll often use a plus sign to join together keys
that should be held down at the same time,
as in [cmd]+Shift+Del. You'll know that
you should press all three at the same time
to invoke a particular command.

>- Italic text is used for words

being defi ned,
new words, interesting words, or words that
like to draw attention to themselves.

Techno Talk
Although I' ll stray from long-winded
definitions of technical terms, occasionally I'm simply too impressed
with my own knowledge to skip
offering you some geeky tidbits. You
can probably skip these notes if you
feel like it Be tte r yet, tho ugh, soak
them all up and then regurgitate
t he m in your next job interview.
Might not get you the job, but I' ll
t hink you're pretty cool.

Aside from these conventions, you'll encounter a few
marginal notes that are designed to add to, detract
from, or oth erwise emotionally affect the regular
text.

Feedback and Questions
Nothing helps me more than getting questions,
answers, and the occasional correction from an interested and caring reader. If you happen to be one of
that sort, please feel free to get aho ld of me with
your issue in hand. You can find me through
Macmillan.
If you h ave Internet access, feel free to visit me

directly on the World Wide Web at
http: I /www . shu t up101 . com/todd / , where you' ll find

answers to questions, errata, and o ther important issues as they come up. You'll also
find help there for sending me questions or comments via e-mail.
Please check my Web site before writing d irectly, as many Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQs) will be an swered there, and I would rather you get th e answer immediately
than be forced to wait on my personal answer, which can sometimes be delayed for
many days.
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If you d on't have Web access or if you just n eed
to write me directly, feel free. Send an e-mail
message with out a ttachments to
tstauffer@aol.com. Please try to make the
subject line as mean ingful as possible (not just
11
Question" or "Hi"). An approximate da te by
which you need an answer can be helpful, too,
as in "2 Days: Error on Page 53." I'll get back to
you as quickly as possib le.

Cross Reference

O fte n topics will build upon previous material. Eve n t hough th is book
is sure ly a page-turner in the best
traditions of movie novelizations
and Harlequin romances, you may
feel the need to skip around to different parts of the book. If you doand you might have missed something in another chapter- 1'11 try to
anticipate such a scenario and point
you in the right direction.
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Part 1

Get Started with Mac
The Mac OS is pretty easy to learn, as long as you aren't allergic to metaphors. Fire up your
Mac and you'll be looking at a desktop, complete with trash cans, fo lders, pieces of paper, and
drawers full of tools. Sort of; actually, you'll be looking at a computer monitor. But the pictures
on the screen are metaphorically representing a real-world desktop so that you might feel more
comfortable working with your Mac. Rather thoughtful pictures, aren't they?
In these chapters you'll/earn the ins and outs, and ups and downs of the Mac OS. If you're
persistent, you'll even get to meet parts of the OS like Sherlock, Balloon Help and the Chooser.
My favorite chapter is Chapter 7, ''Mac OS Walkthrough,'' where you get hands-on with the
Mac OS, in a one-on-one bout to the finish.

Chapter 1

Meet the Mac OS

In This Chapter
,....

What the Mac OS is, and why you might care

,....

What's new in Mac OS 8.5?

,....

Can your Mac use Mac OS 8.5?

,....

The idea( upgrade scenario

A lot of people at Apple Computer spend a lot of time coming up with exciting new
things to do to the Macintosh operating system- the Mac OS- to encourage us all to
run out and buy new copies. These people are called software engineers, and they get
paid a lot of money to attend Star Trek conventions, design T-shirts, fire off angry email messages to soft drink companies, and, sometimes, to write the computer-language codes that make the wheels of global commerce spin.
Try not to be too afraid.
These same en gineers designed and wrote the Mac OS, which in turn is responsible for
making sure all the windows, icons, menus, printers, con trol panels, and the other
stuff on your Mac's screen work when you n eed them to. You'd think this is the sort
of thing that could have been mastered years ago, and no additional upgrade versions
would be required.
Well, there's an argument for that point of view; I know p lenty of folks who compute
along just fine without the latest version of the Mac OS. Then again, those Mac OS
engineers are pretty brigh t folks, and they've come up with grea t stuff in the last few
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years that makes using a current version of the Mac OS very different from the Mac
experience of just a few years ago.
1'11 cover some of that in this chapter. If you've never used the Mac OS-or if you' re
using an older version-be prepared to be wowed. There are a lot of things in Mac OS
8.5 that make computing that much more fun and powerful. And the best part? With
most Mac models, all you have to do is install the Mac OS 8.5 software to get all these
new features.

What Is the Mac OS?
Before I get too far ahead of myself, let's backtrack for a moment and take a look at
this "OS" lingo. An OS, or operating system, is really a simple concept: It's a collection
of computer commands that tell the computer's hardware how to communicate with
its human user and its input/output devices, like printers and keyboards. The
Macintosh OS, then, is a particular one of these collections: It's the OS sold by Apple
Computer that makes a computer look and feel uniquely like a Macintosh.
If you've used Microsoft Windows, DOS, OS/2, UNIX, or even VMS, you've used an
operating system. (In fact, if you've used an Automated Teller Machine to get some
Quick Cash, you've used an operating system.) OSes are designed for any number of
different uses, from allowing the foreman to control machines on a factory floor to
allowing the airflow-to-gasoline ratios to change in an automobile engine.
In the case of personal computers, the OSes tend to be a bit more generalized. The
Mac OS, as with other desktop computer OSes like Microsoft Windows, is designed to
allow you to accomplish any number of tasks when used in combination with applications. Applications are programs that help you do things: write documents, design
pages, create graphics, play games. The applications have to work in con junction with
the OS because the OS is managing the user-to-computer relationship.
Applications like ClarisWorks rely on the Mac OS to interpret the mouse, let it know
when a key has been pressed, and even help it print to a connected printer. Here's a
scenario: You've launched Microsoft Word, and you want to begin typing a memo.
For this to happen , you might think you just press a key on the keyboard, and Word
would put the corresponding letter on the page. Well, yes and no. You do press the
letter, and Word does put the letter in the memo, but the Mac OS acts as a gobetween the entire time. What actually happens is a bit more complicated.
Jt goes something like this:
Mac OS: Okay, Word. You are primary in our s ights and go for
processing, over.
Word : Roger, OS. Awaiting data redirection. Over.
Mac OS: We have a confirmed key hit . That 's a confirmed key hit, the
letter 'A. ' Redirecting data your way, Word.
Word: Roger, OS, data received . The letter 'A' i s posted ... we hav e a
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confirmed vi sual. I gotta t ell ya, that's a beautiful sight. Over .
Mac OS: Roge r that , Word. Good job up t he r e.

.

--

ClarisWorks works in conjunction with the Mac OS.

Now Is the lime ror 1111 good people to come to th e
11ld or their p11rty.

When in the course of
human events it becomes
necessary

The difference, of course, is that the OS and application commun icate using a slightly
less jargon-riddled computer language that also happens to be a lot less fun to write.

Mac: OS: Duty, Honor, Service
So why would we want to have the Mac OS as this go-between for applications?
Because it allows everybody to work together more h appily. It's the same reason that
Windows is popu lar in the PC wo rld: At one time, they h ad MS-DOS to contend with,
which was anoth er thing entirely.
Did you ever use that text-based version of WordPerfect that was so popular on IBM
PCs in the 1980s? It ran on MS-DOS, as did all of those old-style, pre-mouse computer
applications. It was a good program, especially if you learned all the hidden keystrokes
for high-end features like spell-checking, formatting, and printing. It took a while (in
fact, there were en tire magazines dedicated to WordPerfect- a sin gle applicatio n!), but
even tually you became an expert. WordPerfect itself had to be expert in something,
too: printing. Because it ran on top of MS-DOS, which didn't work like our modern
Windows and Mac OSes, WordPerfect actually had to know how to talk to just about
any individual printer that might be hooked up to a PC. If the software for your particular printer wasn 't built into WordPerfect, you 'd have to call the printer manufacturer and ask for a WordPerfect add-on you could install from disk. If the m anufacturer had n't yet written the printer software, you were o ut of luck.
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It was exactly this sort of problem that advanced operating systems like the Mac OS
were originally designed to address. Instead of forcing applications to be responsible
for recognizing keystrokes, noticing that you've inserted a n ew disk, or printing to a
connected printer, the Mac OS acts as a knowledgeable middleman that can respond
to standard requests from the application and allow it to communicate with th e Mac's
external devices-including you. (Hey, you're the ultimate external Macintosh device.
And you thought your life had no real purpose.)
This separation of duties offers two advantages. First, it allows application developers
to focus on creating an interesting application, not the mundane aspects of m aking a
computer work. For instance, Microsoft can focus on making it easier to create charts
and add images to documents in Word, instead of figuring out the differen ces
between an Epson inkjet printer and a Hewlett-Packard laser printer. Word just says,
"Mac OS, print this letter on whatever printer the user has selected," to which the
Mac OS replies, "Aye, aye, Cap'nl"
The second thing this separation of duties does is it allows you to add n ew features to
your entire Mac (applications and all) by upgrading the Mac OS version. For insta n ce,
in Mac OS 7.6, Apple added a feature called Desktop Printing. This put a little icon on
the Mac's desktop that made it easier to see what's going on with your printer. Th e
best part, though, is that Word, Appleworks, and other programs don't care. It simply
doesn't matter to them, as long as the standard "print this document" command continues to work. You get a better user-to-computer experience, but the applications
don't have to Jearn any n ew tricks.

Know Your Naval
Notice that the phrase "Aye, aye" should always be followed by either a salutation
or the rank of the officer (or non-commissioned officer) giving the order. Also,
"Aye, aye" is meant specifically as an affirmative response to a direct order, as in,
"Well, jump in after him, ensign!," to which you would reply, "Aye, aye, sir!" You
only use "Yes, sir" if you happen to be answering a question, as in, "Did Brinkley
just fall in the blasted ocean, ensign?" to which you would reply, "Yes, sir!"
(Believe it or not, I don't know this because I spent a long stint in the Navy. In
fact, I wasn't in the Navy at all. I do, however, catch more than my share of those
early-morning fishing shows on ESPN 2.)
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Making Serious Improvements
By allowing the Mac OS to control tasks at this level, a number of other t hings
become possible. Not only is it easier for each one of your applications to perform
basic tasks like reacting to the keyboard, printing, accepting a scanned image, or dealing with data from the Internet, this control also allows the Mac OS to perform some
near magic, li ke allowing more than one application to be running at the same time.
The Mac OS allows you to
run m ore than one program nt a time and
switch between them .
They can also keep nmning "in the background"
without your input.

You've probably h eard the term "multitasking"- well, this is what we're talking about.
A multitasking OS, like the Mac OS, will actually allow m ore than on e program to be
running and active at the same time. You can transfer a file to your Mac across the
Internet, for instance, while typing away in Word. The file transfer can be going on in
the background (without your being forced to watch over it) because the Mac OS is
capable of acting as a go-between for both applications.
And that's just the tip of the iceberg. Because the Mac OS requires application program s to fo llow certain rules when asking to perform a certain task, newer versions
ca n anticipate those commands and substitute more advanced respo nses. For instance,
when an application says to the Mac, ''I'd like a n e\"' window, please," the Mac OS will
respond by popping a n ew window up on the screen. But in Mac OS 8.5, that window
is popped up in a completely different way from past Mac OSes, because now the Mac
OS has its new Appearan ce technology built in . Every single window on the Mac can
be universally changed making it look wacky, fu turistic, o r just a little more 3D.
Regardless of which you choose, the applications doesn 't care because the standard
New Window command still works just fine.

What's New in Mac OS 8 .5?
So what sort of changes does Mac OS 8.5 have in store for you?
Any sort of Mac OS upgrade is going to feature two basic types of changes to the computer code: things you' ll see and things you won 't see. For minor updates-upgrading
from version Mac OS 7.5.3 to version Mac OS 7.5.5, for instance- nearly every change
is something that's going on behind the scenes. Mainte nance updates-upgrading
Mac OS 8.0 to Mac OS 8.1, for instance-tend to offer mostly behind-th e-scen es fixes,
with perha ps a few new technologies supported or cosmetic differences. It's the major
changes-like the recent one from Mac OS 8.1 to Mac OS 8.5- that introduce new feat ures . While Mac OS 8.5 certainly has some bug fixes and n ew underlying technology,
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it also offers some fairly dramatic ch an ges to how you commun icate with the computer. And there are some major new technologies designed to support new peripherals, run new software, or make things easier.

--

So, what's new with Mac OS 8.5? Quite a bit, actua lly.

It Works Better
Version Numbers
These Mac OS version numbe ring
schemes tend to make sense, by the
way. For the most part, Mac OS
versions that don't change anything
about the way the Mac OS looks or
underlying technology will have a
number added to the thousa ndths
p lace: 7.5 to 7.5.1 , for instance.
Version upgrades that add technologies or new capabilities but
don't really alter the use r expe rie nce genera lly me rit a single add ition to the tenths place: 8.0 to 8.1.
A more significant update usually
merits e ither a fu ll half a point
(from Mac OS 8.0/8.1 to OS 8.5)
or a full point, although fu ll points
a re often used for marketing reasons, as in t he upcoming Mac OS X
(te n), which is meant to suggest
quite a jump from the curre nt Mac
OS. One other diffe re nce? Minor
updates are usua lly free or can be
had for shipp ing and hand ling;
maj or re leases are usually re t ail purchases.

Certainly many of the changes in Mac OS 8.5 are
really designed to fix or slightly improve upon things
that already existed in Mac OS 8. 1 but, for whatever
reason, could use a little tweaking. This includes USB
(Universal Serial Bus) support, for instance, which
was brand new in certain distributions of Mac OS
8.1. Th ere are more drivers, better support, and mo re
bug-free code in the Mac OS 8.5 for dealing with USB
if your Mac happens to have USB ports.
That's the sort of thing that goes a long way to making the Mac OS more reliable: fixes to its core technologies, better handling of errors, and more awareness of n ew technologies and the factors involved in
getting them to work right. And that's just within
the Mac OS's programming own codes.
Other fixes involve the Mac OS's dealing with other
applications, like word processors, photo editors, and
Web browsers. You' ll find that each iteration will fix
quite a few "known issues" or conflicts that crop up
between the Mac OS and popular applications.
Mac OS 8.5 also focuses on speed in a number of different areas, most of which is accomplished through
the writing of more efficient underlying compute r
coding. In fact, there's o ne way in particular t hat the
Mac OS continues to accomplish speed gains as it's
rewritten for upgrades-through the use of "native"
PowerPC code.

Mac OS 8.5 is actually a pretty significan t upgrade in
this respect. It's been updated for better speed in many different areas, including the
networking protocols, a completely native implementatio n of AppleScript, and speedups for th ings like the Mac OS help system and faster graph ics on some Mac models.
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Minitower of Babel
When Apple decided to transition from its olde r Mac processors-the Motorola
68000 series-to the PowerPC processor (this happened right at the beginning of
1994), they were faced with an interesting dilemma. Much of the Mac OS had
actually been written specifically to run on 68000 series processors-1 mea n, really
written for them specifically. If the 68000 processors spoke English a nd the
PowerPC processor spoke French, then the Mac OS was definite ly written in
English. As with many Americans educated in the U.S., the Mac OS spoke a lot of
programming languages, but not many fore ign tongues.

So when the French introduced their processor (try to kee p in mind that it's not
actually speaking French; I' ll try to do the same), the Powe rPC, suddenly we had a
problem. The Mac OS was not a native language for the PowerPC processor. But
because the PowerPC processor was European (it's actually Asian, but bear with
me), it was adept at languages and able to adapt So this native French speaker
(PowerPC) was taught a little English (the Mac OS).
But it still thinks in French. (Let's start calling "French" the "PowerPC instruction
set.") Because the PowerPC thinks in its own instruction set, any commands that
occur in English (that is, the "68000 series instruction set") have to be translated
first. The Powe rPC can do this because it's somewhat ade pt at translating languages (or "emulating instruction sets") but t his still slows it down a bit.
You can witness the phenomenon in actual French pe ople who say "Uh" a nd
"Umm" a lot whe n speaking English. They're not speaking the ir native tongue.

So how do you speed up the Mac OS when it's running on a Powe rPC processor?
Rewrite emulated code so that it's in the PowerPC native instruction set It's that
simple. Since 1994, the Mac OS team has slowly rewritten pa rts of the Mac OSve ry complex parts- using more and more native code. The more native code, the
faster each new ite ration of the Mac OS.

New Stuff to Play With
What's probably m ost exciting for all of us Mac users, though, are ch an ges in the way
the Mac OS actually operates or the addition of n ew features and capabilities. There
are a number of both of these sorts of changes in Mac OS 8.5 .

Part 1 ,.. Get Started with Mac

Read Who?
To learn about all of the fixes that
Mac OS 8.5 includes, check out the
Read Me documents (SimpleText
files) that Mac OS 8.5 installs in the
folde r Mac OS Read Me Files found
on your hard drive.

One big change you'll run across is the look and feel
of the Mac OS-the Mac OS has been upgraded with
a new Appearance Manager that gives it the capability to take on many different forms, colors, sounds,
gizmos, and other personality traits. For the first time
ever, really, you can m ake the Mac OS truly your
own.
Th e Appearance Manager is quite a coup, even if it
seems like more fla sh than substance. This allows the
Mac OS to focus even more on the individual than
ever before, allowing you a unique and personal
interface for your Mac.

Mac OS 8.5, in fact, gives
you the freedom to get a
little too carried away
with creative interface
building.
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Other feature improvements include an updated and altered help system that focuses
on using industry standard HTML (the language of the World Wide Web) to make
using the Mac's help files just like browsing in a Web browser. Other aspects of this are
the new Assistants, mini-applications that h elp you do things like set up your Mac on
the Internet, get it ready for a Mac n etwork, or get the color-matching information
correct so that your Mac and your color printer agree on what exactly Red is.
Another new feature? The Network Browser. If you've used the Chooser before to find
ot her Macs that are connected to your Mac network, you know that the Chooser is
about as much fun as drawing straws to pick a prom date. The Network Browser is
much cooler, making it a simple matter to find connected Macs, log into them, and
start passing illicit notes and documents among your nearest and dearest coworkers.
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Can You Use Mac OS 8.5?
I don't know, can you?
Actually, the correct phrasing is: May you use
Mac OS 8.5? And th e answer is: No, you may
not. At least, not if you have a Mac that isn't
based on the PowerPC processor. Mac OS 8.5
doesn't support any earlier Mac models at all.
There are a few oth er factors: Mac OS 8.5 can
take up 100MB of hard drive space or more, so
you'll need to have about that much free for a
full installation. If you install fewer of the Mac
OS's features, it'll require less hard drive space.
You'll also n eed about 32 MB of RAM (random
access memory). W hile 16MB is the stated
minimum, at least 32 MB is necessary, in my
opinion, for decent performan ce. Even more
RAM is a great idea.
Otherwise, you're home free. My only o ther
advice is to check carefully with the companies
that wrote or m ade the software or products
that you rely heavily on wh en using yo ur Mac.
If they're not compatible with Mac OS 8.5 for
some reason, you might want to find out why
and wait until they are-or sh op for new, compatible products-before upgrading to Mac
OS 8.5.

Talkin' Interfaces
Just a quickie, because we'll be
talking about it a lot. When I say
"interface" all I really mean is how
the Mac OS desktop, picture icons,
menus, and windows appear on the
screen. You can say something has a
good or useful interface when it's a
bit more intuitive or helpful-for
instance, it uses little buttons or
icons that make sense when you
first look at them, instead of cryptic
commands that are tough to decipher. In talking about the interface,
I'll also mention the "look and
feel" by which I'm simply referring
to the colors, textures, and other
elements that make the interface
garish, boring, or something in
between.

How to Upgrade to Mac OS 8.5
Before installing the Mac OS, there are a couple of important things you need to concern yourself with. First, you need to back up your Mac's hard drive. I know, I knowbacking up is too hard, an d you're just upgrading the OS, so what's the big deal?
If backing up seems hard now, wait until your novel, your thesis, your big presentation to the board of directors, or your entire brochure layout is gon e-thanks to some
act of nature, ma jor computer crash, or a power failure. That lost work will b e very
h ard to back up. You must have a backup plan. (Chapter 6 will help you come up
with one.)
If you have Web access, you should also head over to Apple's Support Web site at

http: / /www . apple. com/ support in your Web browser. This is a good idea because it's
there that you'll read about any critical support issues that could affect your upgrade
to Mac OS 8.5. (Also, read those Read Me files you'll fin d on the Mac OS installation
CD-ROM.)
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The other part o f the equation is deciding what sort of installation you're going to
perform. If you're upgrading fro m an older version of the Mac OS, you really h ave
two choices:

>-

)lo>

Upgrade installation. Thi s will install Mac OS 8.5 over any Mac OS that's already
o n your startup drive. You'll li kely be able to keep the sa me settings and preferences, although yo u may lose a few things in the translat ion. This also won 't
solve any tro ubleshooting problems you're having with the older Mac OS version.
Clean installation. In t his case, you create an entirely new System Fo lder with the
Mac OS 8.5 files in it. That allows you to upgrade to a clean version o f the Mac
OS 8.5, but you wo n' t have all your old settings, third-party control panels, and
so on. Instead, yo u' ll have to d rag them from the previo us System Folder man ually. This one is a bit mo re for experts but a good idea if you're having trou ble
with your older Mac OS versio n.

The Least You Need to Know
The Mac OS is the compu ter code that controls a Macintos h computer, giving it that
unique look and feel of a Macintosh while helping applicatio n programs commun icate with you, the user. This frees up an application, like Microsoft Word, to focus o n
their unique tasks in stead of being forced to re-invent the wheel every time it needs
to do something basic like in terpret a keystroke or print one of its documents.
If you have a Mac that uses a PowerPC processor, you ca n upgrade to Mac OS 8.5.
This version includes many exciting new features, including a new Appearance
Ma nager, Network Browser, a nd feat ures that make it easier to get on the Internet, get
help, and work with peripheral devices.

When you're ready to u pgrade, back up the files on your Mac, and then choose if
you' ll perform a regular insta llation or a clean installatio n.
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In This Chapter
)IJo-

Secrets of the Desktop revealed

)IJo-

Why rodents are involved

)IJo-

Iconically speaking

)IJo-

Working through windows

)IJo-

Mousing up the menus and commands

When you first start up a Macintosh computer, you're greeted with a little smiley
Macintosh, followed by the words "Welcome to Mac OS." If you power down your
computer every day, starting aga in with that smiley Mac can be a welcom e sight, ushering in a new day of pleasing productivity. Of course, you m ay not like your job
much. Or maybe you' re using the Mac at home, a nd most of wh at you do is enter
stuff in your checkbook program, and you find that disheartening.
At least you get to use a Mac, righ t?
Actually the "Welcome to Mac OS" message tells you something pretty interesting
about your Macintosh: The startup process has just been handed over to the Mac OS
when you see tha t message. (Befo re that, the computer is self testing, using instructions stored on a special memory chip.) From there on, the Mac OS is in control, loading itself, and preparing for actio n up until the Finder has completed loading, and
activity seems to cease. Now, the Mac is waiting for you .
What you're looking at is the Desktop.
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What Is t he Desktop?
At its most basic, the Desktop is the solid color or pattern that's behi nd everyth ing
else on your Macintosh's display. That's why it's caJied the Deskto p: It's what you put
all your stuff o n. Eve rything else (like fo lders, the menu bar, and the Trash) is on top
of the Desktop.
If you think of the Desktop just as you would a standard desk at the office, you can
start to see the parallels. Icons (little pictures) represent sto rage spaces, in-boxes, and
tools like a calculator or ad dress book. Mem1s (little wo rds at the top of the screen) are
a little like the drawe rs in you r desk: They're what you open when you need a new
type of pen , a stapler, or so me scissors. And windows are like pieces of paper-for wri ting, reading reports, o r d rawing. Windows can be stacked o ne o n top of the o ther, so,
for instance, you can address an envelope with the letter beneath it.

A real-world desktop is
represented by pictures on
tile Mac's screen.

l!lB

In the real world, all these pens, pieces o f paper, and in-boxes are kep t on your desk.
On the Mac, all your icons, men us, a nd windows are kept o n the Desktop, too. Of
course, the difference is, in the real wo rld, you can u se your hands to manipulate
things. Because you ca n't reach into your Mac's m on ito r without causing unnecessary
damage, you're forced to rely on yet ano ther metaphoric little device that acts as an
extension of your hand into the world of your Mac: the mo use.
Th at's wh y the Mac OS has icons. Icons are basically little pict ures or symbols on your
com puter screen that let you see and manipu late t hings on screen with a mouse. The
Trash, for instan ce, is an icon. So is the little picture with the words "Macintosh HD. "
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Menus and windows are designed to work with a mouse, too. The menus act like virtual desk drawers you ca n open and close by clicking o n them. Windows, likewise,
can be manipulated onscreen, allowing you to open, close, and move them about
using a mouse.
More on the mouse in a moment; let's take a quick look at what else is on the
Desktop.

What's "Macintosh HD?"
The Macintosh HD icon represents the internal
hard disk. (This disk is an actual, physical box
inside your computer that contains rotating,
magnetic platters that store data files fo r later
use.) Try thinking of this as a filing cabinet
because it's where you'll keep stuff, including
fo lders, documents, and the applicatio ns you' ll
use to get things done.
The Macintosh HD icon isn't always named
"Macintosh HD," by the way; it's n am ed that
when the Mac is first taken o ut of the box, but
it can be ren amed by users. The Macintosh HD
icon is always in the top-right corner of the
desktop (below the menu bar) right after you
power up your Mac.

What Are the Words at the Top
of the Screen?

What's the Finder?
In t his chapter, I' m discussing e lements that are common to a ll
Macintosh applications: icons, windows, and menus. In the process,
I'll probably mention the Finder
once or twice; the Finde r is a special a pplication that, like all othe rs,
features icons, windows, and me nus.
The diffe rence is that the Finde r is
always loaded, and it's the part of
your Mac t hat allows you to find,
manipulate, and file away your
documents, applications, and other
computer files. It works very closely
with the Desktop, although the two
are slightly different. We'll discuss
the Finde r specifically in Chapter 3,
"Finde r Basics."

If the Macintosh HD icon is the main filing
cabinet, then what are those words at the top
of your screen? Th ey're the drawers in your
desk. It's called menu bar, and it's where you tell
the Mac what you want to do and wh at tools
yo u want to use. To open a desk drawer, move the mouse pointer to the word in the
m enu bar by physically moving your Mac's mouse, and then click the m ouse bullo n.
When you open the Fi le "drawer," you get selections like Open, Close, and Quit.

What you' re ch oosing on the menu bar are conunnnds, o r instructions for the Mac. If
you select New Fo ld er, fo r instance, your Mac will create a new folder (called
"U ntitled Folder") and drop it o n the Desktop. If you tell the Macintosh to open that
fo lder (File, Open), that's what wi ll happen. Then you ca n see and manipu late the
contents of that folder.
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The menu items act like
rlmwers in your Mac's
desktop: They give you
access to all your tools.
Menu items
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The Trash: You Guessed It

Mouse Practice
Want to practice using t he mouse a
bit, but afra id t o choose a bunch of
menu commands? Go up t o the little Apple icon in the top-left corner a nd click it once. Now, find
the Puzzle command and click it
once. This will bring up the Puzzle
game, which is a great way to
become a bit more dextrous with
you click, drag and drop, a nd pe rform other mousing tasks.

The easiest thing to recognize on the Desktop is the
Tras/1. The Trash is significant because it's the only
way you can throw things away on a Mac. Why is
that? Because if you have to do it delibera tely, consciously, and the same way every time, you are not
li kely to throw something away by accident. How do
you throw something away? You point the mouse
pointer at the file or folder, click and hold the mouse
butto n. Now, drag the item to the trash can icon.
When it changes color (it will flash a darker gray) let
go of the mouse button. The trash icon will change
to show that it has somethi ng in it.

The Mac OS's Trash works very much like any real
trash can. Throw something away, and, if you
absolutely h ave to, yo u can dig it back out. Empty
the Trash, however, and it's gone for good. (There's
no "dumpster" to go digging through on the Mac.)
The Trash also has a cute way of telling you it's got
something in it: Its sides bulge out to indicate that it's waiting to be emptied.

The Trash is also, unfortunately, o ne way to eject floppy disks, Zip disks, and other
storage icons that appear on your hard drive. It can be a little unnerving when you
first drag a floppy disk to the Trash, but it won't be erased; it'll just pop out of your
Mac. I promise.
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Rules Your Mouse Lives By
Using a mouse to manipulate data on a computer screen has become so commonplace that
most people, by n ow, have some experience
doing it. If you've n ever used a mouse before,
here are a few of the basics:
1. The point of the mouse is to put it in the

palm of your hand and roll it around on
your desktop. (You'll probably want to roll
it around on a mouse pad, which will keep
the mouse a bit cleaner and offer more
precise movements.)
2. It's called a mouse because it's sort of
moused-sized and has a little tail. Clever,
eh? It's also called a "pointing device" by
geeky types (like me).

Gone for Good
It's worth making this point twice.
When you drag a file or folder to
the Trash, it's almost always retrievab le: You can double-click the
Trash icon to open it and drag files
back out. But once you select the
Special, Empty Trash command,
those files will be gone for good. So
think twice before throwing stuff
away and never store important
files in the Trash, even temporarily.

3. The reason you're rolling it around is that
your movements correspond to the movement of the mouse pointer, which is a small arrow on the Mac screen you use for
selecting items like menu commands and icons.
4. Once you've positioned the mouse pointer on the screen (by pointing it at an
icon, window, or menu that interests you), you' ll use the button on the mouse
to click once or twice in rapid succession to make things happen.

Secret Life of the Pointer
The mouse pointer we've been talking about has its secret: It can change to mean different things. When the pointer looks like an arrow, that means you can select things
and work with the mouse. When it turns into a rotating beach ball, though, that
means the Mac is currently busy a nd may not respond to you immediately. It's busy
thinking. The pointer can turn into other things, too, depending o n the application.
And there's another pointer-like thing to worry about, called the insertion point.
This is the little blinking line that appears when you need to type something. It
tells you where text and images will be placed in a document if you type or
invoke some other sort of command. You move it around by using the arrow keys
on your keyboard or by clicking the mouse once e lsewhere in a document.
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But even if you've held a mouse, dragged it across the screen, and clicked its buttons
before, you may not realize that-on a Macintosh-the mouse adheres to some pretty
strict rules.
Here, then, are some of the common moves you ca n make with a mouse:

,.. Select something. To select something onscreen, move the mouse so that the
mouse pointer is touch ing that item, usually an icon, and then click-press
quickly-the mouse button once. This also works for menus: You click once on
the text item in the menu bar at the top of the screen, and then you click again
on one of the items in the menu that appea rs to invoke that command. A selected item usually responds by becom ing highlighted.
)o- Select a group of things. There are tvvo ways to select multiple items. If you' re
selecting icons, you can begin just outside the first icon and drag a box around
all the icons you want to select; release the mouse button, and they'll all be
highlighted. You can also hold down the Sh ift key and click an item in the
Finder in order to add it to the previously selected items. You can highlight text
and images in your applications the same way. Start at the beginning of a line of
text, hold down the mouse button, and drag to the end of that selection of text.
The text will be highlighted, waiting for your next move. Often, your next move
will be a menu command-like changing the text font by choosing Edit, Copyo r typing, which would replace the h ighlighted text.
)o- Respond to a question. This is the same as a selection- point and click once-but
under different circumstances. A response is required when the Mac OS or an
application displays a dialog box: It's asking you a question like "Do you want
to save?" or'' Are you ready to quit?" When you answer a question by cl icking
on an OK, Cancel, or No button, you move the mouse pointer to that button
and click the mouse button once.
,.. Open something. To open something-whether it's a folder icon an applicatio n
icon, or a document, you point the mouse at the icon in question, and then
double-click the mouse button (click it twice in rapid succession).
)o- Drag something across the screen. This movement is used to select more than one
item on the screen. Basically, dragging is accomplished by pointing to an item
with the mouse, and then ho lding down the mouse button (instead of simply
clicking the mouse button).
,.. Drag and drop. This movement is used to move things from one place o n the
screen to another. It's similar to dragging except, in this instance, you point the
mouse directly at the item you want to move. This is like a selection, except you
don't just click: You hold the mouse button down . Now the item moves around
on the screen along with your mouse pointer. When you get to the final destination for the item, release the mouse button . This drops the item, leaving it
where the mouse was last pointing. If you l1ave mo re than one item selected,
you can drag them all by simply pointing to one of the items high lighted and
dragging it. The rest will come along for the ride.
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Drag and drop on. You can drag and drop icons on other icons, too, in which

case the receiving icon will becom e highlighted-it'll usually appear darker in
color-mean ing it's okay to drop the icon . ln this same way, you can even drag
highligh ted text from o ne document window to anoth er.
Dragging is the most efficient way to select many
but not all of a particular
item on the screen.

Mr.:OS B l
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So that's the exten t of the more basic movements. You'll find in other parts of the
book that th e mouse can be used in oth er ways to perform som e interesting tasks,
usually in conjunction with keystrokes. (Mouse movemen ts performed in con junction
with backrubs and chi ropractic adjustments are also highly recommended.) We'll discuss those keystroke combos as th ey come up.

What Are Icons For?
You already know that icons are just pictures that represent things on the Desktop.
What things? Well, there are four basic elem ents that can be represented by icons:
disks, folders, applications, and documents. (Actually, icons can represent other things,
too. For instan ce, in applications-like Microsoft Word-icons can represent toolbar
commands that let you open files and chan ge fon t styles. For now, however, we're discussing Desktop icons. )
Icons can also occasion ally represent ancient gods, baseba ll players, and lost youth .
But we're not really talkin g about those sorts of icons.
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Types of Icons
So let's look at what each sort of icon represents:

>- Disks. Remember the Macintosh HD icon? lt's
the perfect example of a disk icon where you
store files, documents, applications, and all that
other stuff. There are different types of disks,
Actually, let's discuss one quick one
including hard disks, floppy disks, and CDnow. In recent Mac ver1ions, a
ROMs. When the Mac recognizes a new disk
somewhat new featu re has been
(like when you put a floppy disk in the floppy
added to t he mouse's re pertoire:
drive), a new icon shows up on the Desktop
Ctri+Ciick. In this moveme nt, you
automatically.
hold down the Ctrl key on the
>Folders.
Folders are icons that can be used to
Mac's keyboard while you click
store
other
icon s-whether those other icons
anywhere onscreen. This brings up a
represent more folders (usually called subfoldcontextual menu, which is Apple's
ers),
documents, or application s. Like file folders
fancy way of saying a menu that
in
a
physical
filing cabinet, these folders are
shows only re levant commands.
simply designed to help you organize all the dif(You can then release the Ctrl key
ferent files (represented by icons) stored on your
and select a menu item with a sindisks.
gle mouse click as usual. To get rid
>Applications.
Icons are also u sed to represent the
of the menu, click e lsewhere on
programs,
called
applications, that help you get
the screen.) Not all applications
done.
On a typical, physical desksomething
support contextual me nus, but
top-straight
from
the Oak Furniture Outletmany do, including contextual
there's
nothing
that
will help you get work
menus that appear when you
You
n
eed
to
supply
the pens, paper, calcudone.
Ctri+Ciick an icon, window, or the
reports,
and
research
text. In the world of
lator,
Desktop itse lf. (Microsoft Windows
the
Mac
OS,
that's
what
applications
are for:
users might recognize this as similar
They're
the
tools
that
help
you
get
work
done.
to "right-clicking" on objects in
Windows 95/98.)
>- Documents. This final sort of icon is used to
represent work you've accomplished in an
application. Most of the time when you're
working in one of your applications, it's important to save that work so it can be
stored, fil ed for future reference, or opened later and worked on some more.
When you save your work, it's represented by a document icon.

Ctri+Ciick

The Mac OS tried to help
you determine what each
sort of icon represents by
matching it visually with
its purpose; document
icons look like little pieces
of paper, usually, and
folders look like filing
folders, for instance.
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What About These Windows?
As mentioned previously, windows are like pieces of paper you use to work on at any
given time when you're using your Macintosh. They represent different workspaces
that can be stacked on one another, rearranged, or closed to get them out of the way.
You can even drag folder windows down to the bottom of the screen to create a
tabbed window so you can remember it's open but clear your desktop space for something else.
Windows are used to let you see into just about anything; any time you open something, whether it's an application, a document, o r a folder, you'll see a window. It's
inside a window where you'll accomplish just about anything you set out to do with
your Mac, whether it's typing a document, manipulating a photo, or browsing the
Internet.

Window Bits
just like certain laws, statutes and common sense dictate that there be a somewhat
standard interface for cars built in Detroit-a steering wheel, certain pedals, controls
for the turn signals-the Mac OS imposes similar standards on applications.
Specifically, applications have to have standard windows, menus, icons, and so forth.
Their behavior needs to be consistent with o ther applications.
So Mac windows in Mac applications will all have the same parts. If you've ever used
another windows-based OS (like Microsoft Windows, UNIX X Window, or IBM OS/2),
some of these elements will be fam iliar. Of course, just like the way that every single
car stereo's radio presets are handled in a completely different way from any other car
stereo's presets, you'll find that Mac windows act slightly differently from their counterparts in other OSes. It's called choice, I guess.
These choices include:

>- Close box: When you're done with the window, you can click here to get rid of
>>>>>-

it.
Title bar: Point and drag here to move the window around the screen; release
the mouse button when you've gotten the window where you want it.
Zoom box: This causes the window to expand to its largest possible size (sometimes it expands it to the default size dictated by the application).
Windowshade (minimize) control box: Click here to sh rink the window so that
only the title bar shows. This can allow you to quickly look at what's behind the
window.
Scroll bars: Using the arrows, you can scroll the window up or down to see any
of its contents that currently fit in the window. You can also drag the sma ll
scroll box up and down to see parts of the window's contents.
Size box: Click and drag here to change the size of the window manually. When
you release the mouse button, the window will snap to its new size.
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,... Window sides: Like the title bar, the sizes of a window can also be used to drag
it around.
,... Tabbed window: drag the window (by its title bar) all the way to the bottom of
the screen, and it turns into a tabbed window. You can click the tab to see the
window's contents, or drag an icon onto the tab to reveal the window.
,... Minimized window: This window, behind the current window, has been "windowshaded" so that only its title bar appears.

Minimized window

Elements of the Mac's
standard window interface.

Close box

Zoom box

Windowshade (minimize) control box
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Again, as with a car stereo, you might find that the best way to learn about windows
is to simply play with the dials and knobs a bit if you h aven't already had the chance.
Oust remember to keep your eyes on the road .) You can open a few windows by double-clicking your Mac's hard drive icon, and then double-clicking some of the folders
that appear in the Macintosh HD window. From t here, you can practice moving windows, turning them into tabbed windows, and using the wi ndowshade control to
make th e windows appear or disappea r from view (except for the title bar).

Getting a Window's Attention
After you've gotten a couple of windows on the screen, you're going to immediately
run into an interesting issue: window focus. While this sounds like something that
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can be easily solved with an ammonia-based
clea ning solution , we're talking about something else: getting windows to stack up the way
you want them.
You' ll notice that the windows appear to stack
on top of one another when you open more
than one of them at a time. The top window is
the one that has focus; it's the active window.
There are two ways you can tell that: One, it's
completely unobscured, and, two, its title bar
and scroll bars show detail. Note that the windows in the background-those that don't currently have focus-are grayer in appearance
with less detail.
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Tabbed Finder windows
You may get frustrated if you try to
turn any non-Finder windows into
tabbed windows-this only works in
the Finder. The point is to place
often used fo lder windows at t he
bottom of the screen for easy
access. It won't work in applications
other than t he Finder.

Windows in the background have less detail, so
you can tell which window has fows.
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So how do you change the focus? Simply point
the mouse at the window you'd like to give your
attention to, and then click once with the
mouse. That should bring that window to the
front. Notice that if the window yo u select happens to be part of a different application, that
entire application will come to the front along
with the window.

II

Swicheroo
For more on switching between
applications, see Chapter 3.

This Window Is in the Wrong
Place/
Easily rectified. Simply move the mouse poin ter so that it's hoveri ng over the window's title bar or one of the side edges of the window, and then hold down the
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mouse button and drag the window along. When you get it to its destination,
release the mouse butto n to drop the window in its new position . Note that you can
drag the window all the way to the bottom of t he screen to create a tabbed window.
Is the window in the background? (That is, do you wa nt to move a wi ndow that isn' t
currently the active window?) There's a rea lly cool way to m ove such windows, as
long as the background window you're trying to m ove is part of the same applicatio n
as the focus window. (This trick should impress your fri ends, too.) Just hold down the
Command key, and then point to the background window in question and drag it
across the screen as usual. It'll move, but it won't become the focus window.

This Window Is the Wrong Size I
The size problem has two basic solutions. You can try clicking the zoom box to see if
that ch an ges the window to a size that's more pleasing- som etimes it will, som etimes
it won't. Ideally, the zoom box will change the windows to the largest possible size to
fill the screen, b ut that isn't always the case. Its actual behavior is a bit more co m plicated.
When you first open the window, the zoom box wi ll o ften eithe r resize the window
to a full-screen window, or it will simply size the window to the default size-that is,
the size that's been predetermined as optimal by the application's programmers. You
may not agree with this, but there's n ot much you can do short of writing the application programmers a nasty letter. (If you do this, do n't forget that the most effective
nasty letters also have som ething nice to say, too, if only fo r contrast . And there's
really no n eed to m ention my name.)
The other thing the zoom box does is switch between the default size and the last
position you've chosen using the size box (discussed next). That way, you can resize
the window, and then click the zoom box over and over again to switch between the
two differen t views. It's not as much fun as it sounds, but it's no t the worst way to kill
a rainy Saturday afternoon.
To change the size in an a rbitrary way, you just point your mouse at the size box in
the lower-right corner o f the window and drag away until you've changed the size o f
the window. Release the mouse button, and the window w ill snap to its new size.

Close That Window
Feeling a bit drafty? (Sorry, that's an obvious joke, but I couldn 't help myself. I can
hear you sayin g, "Try, Todd. Try.") If you' re ready to close a window, the easiest way is
to point the mouse to the close box in the upper-left corner of the wi ndow and click
once. This will exit the window from existence, as it becomes a fading mem ory in
your waning attention span, as well.
Actually, the window m ight no t leave without a fight. Instead, the Mac OS pretty
much requires applicatio ns to take caie of any unfinished business before banishing
the window -things like m aking sure you really don't want the window anymore
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and that you've saved any changes you made in that window's document. It'll do
that by presenting you with a dialog box.
And here's a little trick. 1f you want to close all open windows in a given application
(like the Finder), hold down the Option key while clicking the dose box. They'll all
close at once.

Carrying on a Dialog
Usually content to sit in the background and
quietly mock you, every once in a while the
Mac OS or a particular application will need to
ask you a direct question. Whether it's in
response to a command on your part or due to
an error, your Mac will sometimes encounter a
situation where it needs more information or it
needs a decision from you. In those cases,
you'll likely see a dialog box.
The most common sort of dialog box is actually
an alert box; this sort usually offers a chance to
say either "Cancel " or "OK," and it pops up in
direct reference to an issue that the Mac OS or
the program wants you to be absolutely sure of
something you're about to do-like closing an
unsaved document or throwing away files that
have been put in the Trash. An alert dialog box
gives you one last chance to pull yourself back
from the precipice while choking up the expletive, "Goodness, man, get a ho ld of yourself!"
(An odd thing to say if you're female, incidentally.)

Closing, Not Quitting
In many Mac OS programs, there's
a distinct difference between closing a document window and quitting the application. In a word
processor, for instance, you can
close all of the word processor's
open windows and still leave the
application open-so you can begin
another document, for instance. So
re member to choose File, Quit if
you want to completely quit an
application. Don't make the mistake of thinking you're done after
you've closed the window.

These dialog boxes generally won't let you move on with answering the question by
selecting one of the options.
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Alert dialog boxes often
include an "!" (exclamation point) or a "Halt!"
hand icon to indicate the
severity of the problem.

But alerts aren't the only sort of dialog boxes you'll come across. Preferences (or settings) dialog boxes will pop up from time to time, too, usually in response to your
choice of a command from the menu bar. (In particular, commands with ellipses after
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them tend to pop up preference dialog boxes, as discussed in the n ext section of this
chapter.) These sorts of d ialog boxes often act a little more like windows: You can
move them around the screen, for instance. In some cases, you can even move back
and forth between the dialog box and the document you' re working o n that's immediately behind the dia log box.

Some preference dialog
boxes act a Jot like alerts,
but they just need more
information before they
can move on. Eventually,
though, you'll click OK or
Cancel.
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In some other cases, you'll
have more answers to
give, though. In this
tabbed dialog box, more
options appear depending
on which tab you click.
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By the time you fini sh reading this book, you'll have en counte red quite a few dialog
boxes, including some that are governed by the Mac OS, so they appear as standard
in nearly every Mac application . For now, just realize that a dialog box needs an
answer, usually to a very specific questio n, before the Mac OS or a particular appli cation can get on with its business.

Make It So! Menus and Commands
At the heart of all Macintosh programs is the menu bar. The m enu bar is where you
decide what to do and how you want to do it. In the case o f the Finder, it's how you
manage your files and applications. In other applications, it might be where you
decide what font to use, when to print, or what formula to use in a spreadsheet.
Because the \llaci ntosh is designed so programs look and work alike, the menu bar
generally acts the sa me in every application . You' ll notice that when you switch fro m
o ne application to anoth er, the menu bar switches to rep resent the commands
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available in that n ew applicati on. And whether it's the Finder or Microsoft Word, you
choose menu items the same way.

How Do I Select from a Menu?
Click, move, and click.

The menu bar uses a system p ull-down m emts (som etimes called drop-down menus)
that's a lot like opening a drawer in your desk. The menu item (or drawe r) labeled
File, for instance, pulls down a menu of commands (stuff in that drawer) that enable
you to create new d ocuments, save them, and print them. And opening that drawer is
easy.
Let's try it with the File menu in the Finder.
1. Click the mo use button with the m ouse po inte r o n the word File. Its p ull-down
m enu appears.

2. Move the highlight bar (by moving the mouse) until you get to what you wa n t
to do, like Find.
3. Click the butto n. The highligh t bar blinks a few times to let you kn ow it's executing that comma nd.

Why Are Some Options Black and Others Gray?
All commands are no t equal. In the Finder and man y applications, you will sometimes find that a command is grayed, or appears lighter than the other commands.
This is the Macintosh way of telli ng you that there's no reason to select this comm and now. A good example of this is if you try to choose Print before you've opened
a document in your word processor. The Print command will be gray un til you open
up a document or start a new o ne. If you don't have a document open, you can't
print, so you can ' t cho ose the command.

What Does the ... Mean?
You'll notice tha t man y pu ll -down menu item s are fo llowed by an ellipsis ( ... ). The
ellipsis means "mo re to come." It's the Mac's way of telling you that if you select thi s
command, a d ialog box will appear asking you for more in formation. If you select the
File, Find .. . command, for example, a dialog box will appear asking you to type in the
name of the file you wa n t to find.

What Are the Little Symbols on Each Menu?
Another thing yo u might have no ticed in the typical pull-down m enu is that many
comma nds have symbo ls and letters next to them. Fo r instance, the Finder's File pulldown menu has New Folder ;):CN as one of its commands. The ;):CN means that pressing these keys simultaneously o n your keyboa rd while working in the Finder allows
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you to create a new folder without touching the mouse. See the sidebar "Save Time
and Wri sts!" for more informatio n on keyboard shortcuts.

Save Time and Wristsl
Going to the mouse every time you want to get something done is a little like
getting up and walking across the room every time you want to change the channel on your TV. The Macintosh provides you with a few "remote control" buttons
that allow you to keep working with your hands on the keyboard. Get to know a
few of the more important keyboard shortcuts, and you' ll have much more productive sessions at the Macintosh. The cool thing is that these shortcuts work in
nearly every Macintosh program! What are the top five most useful? De pends on
how you use your Mac, but try these for starte rs:
~+Q

Quit a program

~+S

Save a document

~+C

Copy to clipboard

~+V

Paste into document

~+P

Print

The Most Basic Commands
When you go to the menu bar in just about every single Mac application ever written, you'll see some very common commands. In fact, as a rule Mac applications
always have the sam e two menus in the menu bar: the File a nd Edit menus. And
those menus are usually pretty similar; you'll find the sa me basic commands in most
of them.
Here's a quick list of the commands you can expect to find in Mac applications
(they're covered in more depth in upcoming chapters):

>- File, New. This command is used to create a new document in most applications; in the Finder, it's used to create a new folder.
File, Open. This is the command you use within an application to open an
existing docume nt; in the Finder, it opens the selected folde r.
>- File, Close. Works just like the close box on the window itself. In the Finder, it
closes the current window.

>-
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>- File, Print. Need a hard copy of the active window? Choose File, Print in
almost any application.

>- File, Quit. Use this command to close any docume nts and quit using the application. Can't be used in the Finder.

>- Edit, Cut. Cuts the highlighted text or images from the document and places
>-

them on the clipboard. This clipboard is a special file on the Mac used to store
temporary text or images.
Edit, Copy. Places a copy of the highlighted text or images on the clipboard
but doesn't delete them from the document.

>- Edit, Paste. Takes whatever is on the clipboard and places it in the active window, usually where the insertion point currently is in the active document window.

The Least You Need to Know
In this chapter, you learn the basics of moving around in the Mac OS and in most
any application written to work with the Mac OS. The Mac OS presents you with a
desktop metaphor that, for better or worse, is the basis for how you interact with the
computer. Using icons, windows, and menus, you're able to accomplish just about
anything by ro lling the mouse around and selecting, dragging, or double-clicking.
Everything on your Mac's virtual desktop is represented by an icon: a little picture
that can be manipulated in order to get at a particular file, application, or folder. The
meaning of the icon is usually made clear by its appearance: Fol.der icons look like
folders, document icons look like pieces of paper, and disk icons often look little floppy disks or ha rd drives.
Double-click an icon, and you're presented with the basic workspace for any Mac
application: a window. These windows roughly approximate electronic pieces of paper
that allow you to have different tasks going on at once and to shuffle the tasks by
focusing on one at a time, with the rest of the tasks stacked be neath the current one.
Each window has standard controls for changing its size, position, and appearance. A
special sort of mini -window, called a dialog box, used with the computer has a specific question or otherwise needs more information about a task you' re trying to complete.
While you're working in windows, the menu bar is where you find the tools you need
to accomplish the tasks that are possible in that particular application. You can pull
down these m enus and execute individual commands to accomplish anything in the
application.
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In This Chapter
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The most important application
Filing files, e lectronically
Learning about trash cans
Other finder commands and controls
Special menus and the Chooser

[n this chapter, [ discuss one of the single most important applications included with
the Mac OS: the Jigsaw Puzzle. Right there on the Apple Menu is one of the longestlasting applications ever written for the Mac OS, with nary an update or addition
made to it since for a number of years, and yet it continues to be a paragon o f usefulness. Not only is the puzzle a wonderful diversion, a welcome companion, and a
devoted friend, it's also believed to be completely Year 2000 compliant. Score another
one for Apple!
Okay, [' m joking ab o ut the Jigsaw Puzzle. The most important Apple-written application is actually the Finder. It is the heart and soul of your Mac, making it possible for
you to copy and organize your fo lders, documents, and applications. Sure, m aybe it's
no t as fun as the Jigsaw Puzzle, but the Finder is important, nonetheless.

Part 1 ,.. Get Started with Mac

What's the Finder?
The Finder, like the jigsaw Puzzle, is an applicatio n. But it's a very special application
that's an important part of how the Mac OS works. The Finder is automatically
launched as the Mac starts up-in fact, it's a part of the startup process. After it's
launched, it becom es mission control for your Mac; you'll manage everything from
the Finder.
The Finder is where you'll launch yo ur applications, create folders, and maintain your
Mac. While other applications-like word processors and Web browsers-are designed
for getting stuff done, the Finder is a little different, because it's all about getting your
Mac configured and organized. Plus, it's special in another way: You can't easily quit
the Finder. You' ll notice that there's no File, Quit command if you ever go looking for
it in the Finder.
In fact, the Finder's menu bar is somewhat out of the ordinary. It offers some commands that other applications don't, particularly those found under the Special menu
that allow you to deal with disks, shut down the Mac, restart the Mac, and put the
Mac to sleep. These commands are part of what make the Finder unique.
The Finder is basically respo nsible for displaying all the icons that represent files on
your Mac's hard drives, floppy disks, and any remova ble disks that you insert into a
drive on your Mac. (A removable disk is like a floppy disk but usually a little bigger
and capable of storing much more data. Instead of saving just a few files like a floppy
does, a removable disk can store a lot of data-sometimes equal to an internal hard
drive. You may have heard of the "Zip" di sk or Syquest cartridges; both of these are
examples of removable disks.)
The Finder gives you access to these fil es by displaying icons that represent each
disk-like the Macintosh HD icon that appears in the top-right corner of the Desktop.
I said back in Chapter 2, "Moving Around the Desktop, " that the Finder and Desktop
are closely related, a nd now you can see why. Even though the Desktop is always
back there, it's up to the Finder to put the first layer of basic tools-like the
Macintosh HD icon, the Trash, and o ther icons- on the Desktop. Those tools can
then be used to organize your other files, and even to launch applications.
If you think of the Mac's desktop metaphor again, the Finder is what gives you tools
like staplers, markers, folders, and paper clips. In a real office, you'd create new fil e
folders, organize your files, and "launch" your brain o n a new document: writing,
editing, and revising. With the Finder, you have the "virtual " tools on your Mac to
create new folders, organize your files, and launch applications that help you create
and edit documents. It's the same thing, just on the computer screen.

Working with Folders and Files
So the bottom line is that the Finder allows you to work with your files. What ca n
you do with them? You can launch applications, open docume nts for editing,
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rename, delete, and get more information about
your files. The Finder is t he heart of file management on your Mac.
Here are a few of the things you' ll accomplish
from the Finder:

>- Create folders. Using the File menu in the
Finder, you can create folders for organizing your files.

>- Move, duplicate, rename, and delete files.

>-

>-

>>-

>>-

The Finder Doesn't Find
The Finde r's name is interesting in
that it doesn't actually help you
find things in an automated, computer sort of sense. It's more like a
library's card catalog system: The
Finder helps you organize and
ma nipulate your file icons, but you
need to manually hunt for a particular icon by opening various folders
before you can find it For an automated search ing system, you' ll
access a different program called
Sherlock. This works more like a
computer- base d library search: You
e nte r keywords or parts of a filename, and it's automatically locate d for you. Sherlock is discussed in
more depth in Chapte r 4, "Actually,
Uh, Finding Things."

Whether they're documents, applications,
or utilities, you can organize, store, or get
rid of all your stored files using the Finder.
Get information about files . Every
Macintosh fi le includes special information you can access through the Finder,
including the size of th e file, the author of
the file, and other tidbits.
Create aliases. Aliases are special icons
wh ose soul purpose is to act as a copy of
the original file's icon; you can then use
that icon as you would the original file
(you can duplicate it, double-click it, and
so on ). In the real world, you might put a
notecard in a file folder saying "Find t he
Hughes file stored under 'C' for
'Current."') An alias allows you to do the
same thing on your Mac: It points back to the original file, but the alias doesn 't
take up as much storage space.
Launch applications. By double-clicking application icons, you can launch them
to begin your work.
Erase and format disks. Disks-whether h ard drives, removable disks, or floppy
disk-must be specially formatted before they can be used to store Mac files.
Formatting a disk erases all previous information from the disk, and then overlays t he n ecessary structure for storing new Mac files . The Finder gives you the
ability to quickly format a disk, when necessary.
Restart or shut down your Mac. The Finder features the special commands that
allow you to restart your Mac or shut it down.
Sleep. If your Mac supports the command, the Finder allows you to put the Mac
to sleep, which allows it to spin down the hard drive, dim the monitor, and take
up less electricity until a key is pressed, and the Mac is awakened.
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You may notice that the Finder doesn't allow you to create n ew fi les. The reasoning
for that is pretty simple: You should be creating most of your other documents and
files in applications, not in the Finder. Instead, the Finder will help you locate,
manipulate, and manage those documents after you've created them elsewh ere.

What's on That Dish?
You need to open up your filing cabinet if you 're going to get a look at your files-th e
same goes for your hard disk icon in the Finder. To start, you' ll want to open up your
hard drive icon and take a look at the folders and files you have stored there.
Point your mouse at the icon, double-click, and a new window will appear, showing
you the contents of that drive. To look inside o n e of the folders, just point to that
folder and double-click again. You'll get another window that sh ows you the contents
of that folder.

Looking at a drive's or
folder's contents is easy.
But it's clear already that
you'll want to be pretty
organized, or you'll be
doing a lot of doubleclicking.
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Create Your Own Folders
After you've opened the filing cabinet, you might want to create some n ew folders to
help you organize things a bit. In th e Finder, creating a fo lder is simple. You need to
make sure the window in which you want the n ew folder to appea r is the active window: click it once to make sure its topmost and ready for the n ew folder. (If you create
a folder with no windows open, the folder will appear on the Desktop.)
Now choose File, New Folder to create the folder. A new folder called "Untitled
Folder" wi ll appear in the chosen window. If you begin typing immediately (before
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clicking the mouse again), you can change the name of the folder to something else.
If you click the mouse on another part of the screen, you can go back to the Untitled
Folder and rename it.
Did the folder disappear after you named it? You might have that particular window
set to a List view or a similar alphabetical listing. If so, the folder will move to its
proper place in alphabetical order when you change its name.

I'm Icon~ You're Icon
In Chapter 2, you read about some of the most
common mouse movements. One of the more
sophisticated of them, drag-and-drop, is the
method you can use to move icons around in
the Finder. In fact, drag-and-drop is a big part
of using the Finder: Not only can you move
folders around, but you can drag documents
onto folders to move them, you can highlight
text and drag it around to move it within document windows, and yo u can even drag a document icon from the Desktop to an application
window to open it. In other words, get used to
dragging and dropping.

........

-...

You already know how to open a
folder, right? Just doub le-click its
icon. But what if that folder is in
another folder's window, and you'd
like to close the original folder window behind you? Ho ld down the
Option key while double-clicking
the new fo lde r's icon. The new
folder window will appear just as
the o ld folder window is closing.

At its most basic, drag-and-drop allows you to
pick up an icon, move it across the screen, and
drop it somewhere else. This is a great way to
arrange things. You can drag files from one
window to another window or from the Desktop to an open window to move the file
around in the folder hierarchy on your disks.
But what if you drop one icon on anoth er icon? You will get a reaction, but what
happens depends on what each icon is.

Move Files (or Folders) to a New Folder
This follows the desktop metaphor very n icely. If you were going to move physical
documents between two filing folders, you'd have to pick the documents up and drop
them in the new folder, right? Same thing with yo ur Mac.
If there's any difference at all, it's the fact that you don't necessarily have to have the
destination folder's window open in order to drag the document to it; you can just as
easily drop the document on the folder's icon, and the document will be stored inside
the folder. (In real life, if you drop a document on the outside of a folder, you'll get
worse results.) Of course, you can also drag the document into an open folder window. The choice is yours.
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To move a file, locate it, and then point to its icon with the mouse and drag the file
from the original folder's window to the destinatio n fo lde r icon o r window. After
you've got the files hovering over the new folder (the folde r sh ould become highligh ted), release the mouse button. Remember, by "file" I mean any sort of computer
file-a document, an app lication, a utility, even an alias. as long as it h as an icon, it
can probably be moved into a folder.

.....

'
Drop on Top
Here's an interesting problem. What
if you already have something in
that new folder? Say you're dragging a document-it's a listing of all
your LP record albums-from the
Desktop to a folde r called
Household. Within the Household
folde r, you have a subfolder called
Fish. Unfortunately, every time you
go to drop the album docume nt on
the Household folder, you end up
dropping it on t he Fish subfolde r,
and the Finder thinks you want to
store t he document in the Fish
folde r. What to do?
Dro p the icon not in the window
itself, but at the top of the window
whe re the column names appear
(not on the title bar, but just below
that). This te lls the Finder t hat you
want the file stored in t hat window's fo lde r, not o ne of its subfolders.

Want to move a folder so that it becomes a subfolder
of another folder? Easily done. Just drag and d rop
the fo lder o nto its destination folder (either its open
window or its icon) as if it were a document or sim ilar file. Now the dragged fo lder appears as a subfolder of the destinatio n fo.lder.

Advanced Drag-and-Drop
Th e Finder offers another interesting way to put stuff
into folders through another approach called
"spring-loaded " folders. In essence, this allows a folder to jump open without requiring you to do ubleclick on it. It o nly works w h en you drag and drop.
For instance, say you h ave a document on the
Desktop that you wan t to put in the Sales
Presentation folder that's inside your Documents
folder, but you don't h ave any of those folde rs open.
Well, no wo rries. He re's how to do it with springloaded folders:
1. Drag the docu ment to the Macintosh HD icon.

Place it directly o n top of the icon but don't
drop the document. Just wait a few secon ds.
2. The Macintosh HD icon should pop open to
reveal the hard drive's window. Locate the
Documents folder. (If you n eed to scroll the
window to find the folder you're looking fo r,
just drag the docume nt icon to th e bottom edge
of the open window, and it should scroll automatically.)

3. Drag the documen t to the Documents fo lder
and leave it hovering over the folder again for a
few seconds. Th e Documents folder will spring
open .
4. Find the Sales Presentation folder un til the fo lder is highligh ted, and then drop
the document icon on top of that folder. The document should now be stored
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in the folder. In the meantime, all but the Sales Presentation folder will close
themselves automatically.
Pretty cool, huh? There's more! Mac OS 8.5 adds another cool advanced drag-anddrop feature. For instance, in the folder window, notice that there's a little icon next
to the folder's name in the title bar. Want to move this folder without closing the
folder window? You can drag that icon from the title bar to the folder's new destination in the Finder.

Drag-and-Drop Ill: Tabbed Folder
There's one more cool additio n to the Mac OS that I want to cover. In the Finder, you
can take any open window and drag it all the way to the bottom of the screen, where
it becomes a tabbed folder. All you'll see of the window is a little tab sticking up from
the bottom of the screen. Click that tab, and the window pops open, revealing its
contents.
With one of these tabbed folders at the ready, you can drag and drop other icons into
the folder. just drag the icon until it's hovering over the tab, and the window should
pop open. Drop the icon, and it's securely within the confines of that folder.

Renaming Files and Folders
Spend enough time working o n your Mac, and you' ll probably experience two different issues related to what I call file sprawl. First, you' ll end up with a ton of files
named Untitled 1, Untitled 2, Untitled 3, and so on. Second, you'll probably come up
with some doozies when you're naming your files that you later learn to regret,
names like "Report Sam Ver. 4 Revised" or something equally meaningless-at least, it
becomes m eaningless after you've forgotten the clever little code you were using to
create the names in the first place.
In this case, it's time to rename some of those fi les. Fortunately, it's pretty easy to do.
In the Finder, locate th e icon you want to ren ame (this can be a folder, a file, an
application, or most anything else). Now, click once on the name of the icon and
wait a few seconds. (If the icon is already selected, you can also press the Return key
to rename it.) After a sligh t delay, the n ame becomes highlighted, and a blinking cursor appears. Now you can type to change the name of the icon. When you' re done,
press Return or press the m ouse button to exit the editing mode.

Click, wait a second, and
you're ready to type a new
name for your icon.
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Get Info About a FUe
When you first start using a Mac, you probably get to know your files and documents
fairly intimately. After all, you're just getting acq uainted; everything seems so fresh
and new, and you have no idea how you'll ever get sick of creating new documents,
moving them around, and classifying them in folders.
Eventually, the romance will wear off, and you'll be stuck with thousands upon thousands of files you couldn't care less about. Even worse, you may not remember what
the file is for, how big it is, or what application was used to create it. (Or what software author created it if it happens to be an application.) In that case, you' ll want to
get some info on the file.
That's easily accomplished. In the Finder, select the icon about which you need more
information . Now ch oose File, Get Info (or ):(+1) to bring up the Information window. Now you can see everything you've ever wanted to know about this file. You
can even ren ame it. Just click the file's n ame to edit it to taste. Click the window's
close box to dismiss it .
You can use the Get Info window for one fun trick-change this document or folder's
icon. You do that by highlighting an icon or picture somewhere else (in the Finder or
in another application) and choosing Edit, Copy to copy the new image for the icon.
Then, select the file whose icon you want to change and choose File, Get Info. Now,
select the icon in the Information window, then choose Edit, Paste. That will change
the icon to the new, copied image.
To get rid of a custom icon, select the icon in the
Information window and press the delete key on
your keyboard.

Move It or Dupe It
The Get Info Window
You may notice t hat, at least for
certain sorts of files, there are some
othe r fun things you can do in the
Get Info window. If you're interested in locking files, see Chapter 10,
"Let's Get This Mac Organized."
And Chapte r 11, "Cha nge Settings
for Bette r Pe rforma nce," will tell
you how to change the memory
partition granted to an application
through its Get Info window. Hey,
this is one busy little command.
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You may notice that sometimes when you drag a file
around the Finder, you move the file to t he new
location. Other times, though, you create a duplicate
of the file. Why? Because any time you drag a file
from one disk to another disk (instead of simply to
another folder on the same disk), the Finder decides
to duplicate the file.
But what if you want to create a duplicate of the file
on the same drive? You can do that in one of tvvo
ways. First, the easier way: Select the fi le and choose
the File, Duplicate or ):(+D command. A duplicate
(complete with the word copy appended to the name)
appears in that same window, right next to the origin al.
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Your other option? Hold down the Option key whi le dragging the file to it its new
destination. When you release the mouse button, a duplicate of the file will be created (without the word copy appended) instead of the original file moving to the new
location.

Creating an AUas
An alias in real life is an alternative way of referring to a particular individual, usually
for the sake of adding cadence to the lines spoken by a TV detective. "Be on the loo ko ut fo r a man by the name of j ohn Henry, alias, Quincy Adams, alias, Douglas
Adams, alias Quincy j ones. He's armed and dangero us." It just sort of rolls off the
tongue.
On your Mac, an alias is an alternative way of referring to a particular file. The alias
can be given another name, it can be stored in a different location, and it can be
placed on a drop-down menu. (Especially u sing the Apple Menu, as discussed in
Ch apter 10, "Let's Get This Mac Organized.")
When you double-click an alias, it's like you're double-clicking the original. But when
you move an alias- even to the Trash-it won't affect the location of the original. It's
safe, wherever it is.
In the meantime, the alias is design ed to stand o ut a bit. While it has t he same icon
as the original file, its name will always appear in italics. Also, it can be renamed like
any other icon , but it will continue to refer to the o riginal file.
To create an alias, select in t he Finder the icon yo u want an alias of. Then choose
File, Make Alias or ~ +M. An alias appears onscreen next to the original. You can
also create an alias while dragging a file. Hold down the Option+cmd keys while
dragging a file, and, when you release the mouse button, you 'll create an alias instead
of moving or copying of the o riginal.

Find the Original
Other times you' ll be in the Finder, and you' ll need to work backward: You' ll be looking right at an alias, but you need to find the original file. You can do that by using
the alias. First, select th e alias's icon. Then use the File, Find Original command to
find the original on which this alias is based. The original will pop up in the Finder,
and you can go to work.

Put Away
Consider that you're dealing with a computer, and that computers are stupid. In that
light, I think it's really pretty cool that the Mac OS includes a file command that's as
simple as Put Away.
Yo u can use this command in two different situa tio ns. First, you can use the Put Away
command wh enever you want to eject a floppy disk or removable media disk (CD,
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Zip, and so on), and you don't wan t to drag it to the Trash . (Th at's the customary
way, but it makes som e people uncomfortable.) Instead, highlight the disk icon and
choose File, Put Away or U +Y. Th e disk should eject almost immediately.
In other cases, you can u se the Put Away command to send a file- like a document,
an application, or a data fi le-back to where you last d ragged it from. Fo r instance, if
you have a document called Memo #4578 and you drag it from the Documen ts folder
to the Desktop to work with it, you can later select the icon and choose File, Put
Away or U +Y to send it back to the Documents folder. This works fine with fil es that
have been moved for other reasons- to th e Tras h, for insta nce.

Trash: The Inside Scoop
Gatta file that's simply rubbing you the wron g way? You know the kind: bead y eyes,
sweaty palms, a squeaky voice. The kinda file you feel like t aking out just because
you' re n ot thrilled with the way it's lookin' atcha. Well, there's a way to do just that:
drag that Edsel of a file over to the Trash can, and then bid him a fond farewell.
Deleting a file, for all practical purposes, causes it to leave the Finder completely. Its
icon is gone, and it can't be retrieved witho ut special utilities. For all practical purposes, a deleted file is lost to you forever. (That 's one good reason you should always
have a backup copy of your importan t documents.)
So seriously, why would you delete a file? Usually it's because you don 't want to continue to keep the file in your organization system, and you want the hard drive space
back so you can store something else. Remember, just like a physical filing cabinet,
your hard drive can eventually get full of documents. If yo u find some files you no
longer need, it's best to delete them and clear up the space.
But just putting a file in the Trash doesn 't delete it-j ust like putting something in a
regular trash can in your office doesn 't cause that item to be lost to you forever. You
could still go digging th rough the Trash o n your Mac, just as you could in your cubicle at work or in the wastebasket near your Mac at home.

Trashing Some thing
It used to be there was one and only one way to th row something away. Apple's engi-

neers liked it that way because it meant you had to be very deliberate in what you
were doing. You h ad to grab the mouse, drag the file you want to delete to the Trash
icon, and then let go. That put the file in the Trash. (You can also select multiple files
an d drag them all to the Trash at once.)
The Trash bulges a bit to
let you know it's got
something in it.
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These days, though, Apple has relented and will now allow you to use a keystroke
combination to throw things away. Select the files in the Finder, and then choose
~ +Delete to toss them in the Trash. Fortunately, the files still aren't deleted immediately-instead, they're placed in the Trash where they then wait to be thrown out.
You can also select the files and choose File, Move to Trash to accom plish the same
thing.

Digging in the Trash
Did you toss something you didn't mean to get rid of? You can get it back if you
haven't emptied the Trash yet. In this respect, the Trash works just like any other folder.
Double-click the Trash icon, and a window opens showing you the Trash 's contents.
To get something out of the Trash, just drag it to the Desktop or to another folder.
Note that you can't launch applications or load documents that are still in the Trash.
The Mac insists that you move them out of the Trash before using them. (This is for
your own good. It wouldn't be right to empty the Trash while it contained a document you were working on, would it?)

Emptying the Trash
Here's the moment we've all been waiting for: emp tying the Trash. Because files
dragged to the Trash are left there for a while, they're still taking up space on your
hard drive. They haven't actually been deleted. To do that, you h ave to empty the
Trash. That's done with the Special, Empty Trash comm and in the Finder.
Choosing this command generally results in a dialog box that tells you how many
items are to be deleted, how much space they consume, and asks you whether or not
you really want to delete the files. (Recognizing, of course, that they won't be retrievable.) If you really want to delete the files, click OK.
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Be really sure that you
want to delete all the files
in the Tmsh before you
click OK in this dialog
box.

Your Mac will then proceed to delete all the files in the Trash. And, nine times out of
ten, it works just fine. There are two exceptions, though. First, the Trash won't delete
a locked file without encouragement. There are two ways to get that file deleted if
that's what you really want to do. The first way is to select the file in the Finder and
choose Get Info, and then click the check mark you'll find n ext to the Locked option
at the bottom of the window. Close the Get Info window, and the file is now no
longer locked.
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The second way is to hold down the Option key whi le choosing the Special,
Empty Trash comman d. This will cause an y locked files to be deleted without warning.
The second exception: Files currently in use will not be deleted by the Mac OS, even
if they've since been moved to the Trash. You'll need to close the file (it's probably
o pen in o ne of your applicatio ns) or close the applicatio n or utility if that's what
you' re trying to delete.

Isn't That Special?

Double-Dare
Are you the sort of person who
doesn' t ever have to think twice
about a ny of your actions? Apple
kn ows your type only too well.
They've actually made it possible
for you to empty the Trash without
first be ing forced to read some
wimpy (your word, not mine) confirmation dialog box. Here's how:
Get Info. Select the Trash icon,
choose File, Get Info, and
uncheck the box that says "Warn
Before Emptying." Now you can
de le te files without a safe ty ne t.

So what about all those hidden, secret commands on
the menu bar .in the Finder? Don't let them worry
you. With the proper training, you'll master them in
only a few weeks o r months, if not in seconds. And if
you n ever do master them, just ignore them . That's
my solution for just about any problem that doesn 't
work itself out quickly.
On tap in the Special menu are a few important
commands, including Restart, Shut Down, and Sleep.
Surprisingly, these are all commands that have nothing to do with your Mac; they're only intended as
magic hotspots for parents of young children to use
in case of emergency. Similarly, the Erase Disk command is reserved fo r use by chiropractors only.

Restart and Shut Down

Actually, these are pretty important commands;
they're how you tell the Mac that you're either don e
for the day or you'd like the Mac to reset itself, go
through the initialization process again, and present
you with a fresh screen as if the day were just dawning.

Choose the Special, Shut Down command, and the Mac goes through a sequen ce
of events before it shu ts down the Mac completely (so you can leave the o ffice and
catch the last few minutes of "Jeopardy," fo r instance). It will close all applications
that are still running and ask you if you want to save any documents that have been
left open . After Mac has closed all applications but the Finder, the Shut Down
sequence performs some last-minute administrative tasks. Then it turns off the computer. (Most of the time. With some Macs, you may still need to throw a power
switch.)
It's important to shut down your Mac in this fas hio n; otherwise, you may lose dataeven if you've closed your applica tions. Shutting down a Mac without using this command (for exam ple, by pulling the power plug o r flipping the switch on a surge
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protector) could cause important System Folder items to become corrupt or cause
other problems.
Special, Restart is similar to the Shut Down command, except that the Mac never
gets completely turned off: After it goes through the Shut Down sequence, it immediately begins the startup sequence again. This is a good idea if you've just witnessed a
crashed application or if you're seeing a lot of problems or errors reported with your
Mac's main memory. A quick restart won't hurt anything (even data on a RAM disk,
explained in Chapter 11, "Change Settings for Better Performance," is preserved), and
it can solve some annoying little problems.

Sleep, Perchance Too Green
The Sleep command should appear only if your Mac is capable of taking advantage of
it. What Sleep does is put your Mac in a state of suspended animation, so to speak.
The monitor is powered down, the processor works only at a trickle, and even the
internal hard drive spins down so that it's not wasting energy. Your Mac is still consuming electricity, but just barely.
After you've invoked the Special, Sleep command, it shouldn 't take more than a
single keypress to wake it up and let you start working again. In the meantime, all
your applications stay open, and your data should be intact.

Achieving FuU Erasure
The Special menu has one other command
worth checking out: the Erase Disk command.
This is really a command for formatting a disk
or turning it into a disk that's capable of being
used by a Macintosh computer. You see, just
because a floppy disk or a hard drive is being
used with a Mac doesn't mean it was initially
designed for a Mac. In most cases, hard drives,
floppies, and other disks can be used with all
sorts of computers, even those running
Windows, DOS, and UNIX.
The difference is that each operating system
has its own format scheme for disks. For the
Macintosh to save a file to a disk, the disk
doesn't have to be manufactured in some special way; it just needs to be formatted as Maccompatible. Th at's done (if necessary) with the
Erase Disk command.

Sleep Offline
When you put a Mac to sleep, it's a
good idea to log-off of any
mode m-based online services and
make sure the Mac isn't expected
to act as a server of some sortwhether for sharing files with other
Macs or allowing othe r Macs to
print. This won't always cause problems, but it's best to put an
"offline" Mac to sleep, so t hat
nothing unexpected wakes it up or,
eve n worse, crashes the Mac while
it's in a low-power mode.
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You can also ru n the Erase Disk command on a disk that's already been formatted as
Mac-compatible. In that case, the entire disk is erased and formatted again, so you
can start over as if it were brand new.
Note that the Erase Disk command should not be invoked lightly. You'll lose all of the
data that's currently on a disk if you erase and format it. And the data will be basically irretrievable. Instead, this command should be used only when you know for a fact
that you have a new floppy or other removable disk that needs to be formatted for
Mac-compatibility, or you're absolutely sure you're doing the right thing by reformatt ing another sort of d isk.
1. To erase and reformat a disk, select it in the Finder (after careful consideration),
and then choose the Special, Erase Disk command.
2. A dialog box will appear, asking you to enter a name for the disk and choose
which sort of format you'd like to use for this disk. (Most likely, you'll choose
Mac OS Standard.)
3. Then click Erase.

That's it. I hope you didn't make a mistake and accidentally select a disk that you
didn't want to format, because the Mac OS will begin erasing and formatting the disk
immediately. Use caution around this command.

Other Finder and Mac OS Stuff
Although these other elements of the Mac OS interface-the Application menu, the
Apple menu, and the Chooser-aren't strictly part of the Finder, they still deserve a
quick introduction here. They'll be discussed elsewhere in the book, too, especially
when their particular specialties pop up. But here's the q uickie high-school-reunion-thisis-my-third-husband-type introduction .

>-

>-

>-
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The Application menu. Discussed in-depth in Chapter 5, "Getting Things Done,"
the Application menu is at the top-right corner of the Mac's screen, located o n
the menu bar. It's always there, allowing you to pick which application will be
frontmost, so you can work with it. It's through this menu that you can multitask, running more than one program at the same time.
The Apple menu. In the top-left corner of the menu bar, the Apple menu is a convenient way to launch applications, load documents, and access special parts of
your Mac, like the con trol panels and the Chooser. The Apple Menu is d iscussed
in Chapter 5, and again in Chapter 10.
The Chooser. The Chooser (located on and launched from the Apple Menu) is
one of the ways you choose printers, set up your network connections, and
access remote computers over netwo rkin g cable. In Mac OS 8.5, you have a couple of other ways to do these things, too, so you probably won't see too much of
the Chooser, which is really a holdover from older versions of the Mac OS. Still
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we' ll ta lk about it a bit in Chapter 15, "Getting Your Stuff Printed " and Chapter
17, "Netwo rking Macs."

The Least You Need to Know
The Finder is file-managem ent cen tral. It is the base of operations you'll use to give
some discipline to the files you create, install, or delete on you r Mac. In fact, it's the
headquarters for a number of impo rtant tactical commands that are used to manage
your Mac's resources: shut down the Mac, and erase and format disks for utilization
with the Mac OS.
Basically, if there's a military-esque m etaphor to be used, you'll use it in refe rence to
the Finder. It's ground zero for disk-related maintenan ce.
Most of file management is drag-and-drop: You ca n drag files into new folders, drag
them to the Trash; you can even drag files and hold down the Option key to create
duplicates or hold down the Option+J:C keys to create an alias. Yo u can use other file
commands by selecting the fi le and choosing a command in the Finder's menu bar.
These commands include File, Get Info (for learning more about a particular file);
File, Duplicate; File, Make Alias; File, Move to Trash. Each o f these commands
also has keyboard combination equivalents to make them a bit easie r fo r the Finder
expert.
The Finder also h as some special capabilities, including shutting down the Mac,
restarting it, putt ing the Mac to sleep, and erasing any disks that are connected to the
Mac. These com mands need to be used carefully and under particular circumstances.
They do have o ne thing in commo n: They're found on the Special menu in the
Finder.
Finally, the Finder has some kissing cousins that are always around on your Mac's
menu bar: the Application Menu, the Apple Menu, and the Chooser. Each of these is
designed to make things a little mo re convenient, completing your F-16 fighter jetlike cockpit o f controls that reach into the Mac OS. If there's som ething you need to
do, you can accomplish it by usi ng one of these tools, the Finder, or both together.
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Finding stuff on t he Net

While the Finder is certainly an interesting and impressive way to get around a computer, there's something specific it lacks. Con side ring it's called the Finder, it's not
actually that great at helping you a utomatica lly search for th ings. The Finder is really
more about helping you organize your folders and dig around for files by double-clicking on icon s. For more automated searches, yo u 'll have better luck with the Find command.
In fact, the Finder is nicely complemented by a new addition to Mac OS 8.5, Sherlock.
This update to the original Find command (itself a small application) now does some
amazing things besides just finding fi les, a lthough it's still really good at that. How
does searching through all of your Mac's documents fo r certain text sound? Huh? Now
what would you pay?
Or how about searching the Internet directly from the Finder? That's pretty cool, too,
and there's still no extra charge for this feature. All you need to know are the secrets
to this wonderful Find command. Let's play bal l!
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Starting Up Sherlock
First of all, a little confusion-dissolution. Sherlock is the name for the small application that pops up when you invoke the Find command in the Finder's menus. They
are one and the same. You may also hear Sherlock called Find File or Find 2.0.
You can sta rt up Sherlock in a number of dHferent ways, so that you can pretty much
always get to it, even if you're not currently in th e Finder. Be careful, though; some
applications have their own ''find" commands, and they can sometimes be launched
in the same way that Sh erlock is launched (especially using keyboard commands like
~+F) . If you're in an application other than the Finder, the best way to launch
Sherlock is through the Apple menu.
Here, then, are the different ways to launch Find:

>- The Finder menu. With the Finder active, choose File, Find from the menu bar.
>- Finder keystrokes. You can also use the keyboard command :J:i:+F to lau nch
Sherlock.

>- Apple men11. From any application, including the Finder, you can

head to the

Apple menu and select the Sherlock item.
After you've launched Sh erlock, you're switched to the Sherlock window, complete
with tabs for the different sort of searching you can do, along with a number of different options. Sherlock opens, by default, to the Find File tab.
Click to search for text
within documents

The Sherlock window is a
compact b11t complete
interface for finding
things on your Mac and
on the Internet.

Click to search
the Internet

The Find
File tab

"""'"...,.tt- Click to
begin
finding

Click to see a
more detailed Find
File interface

These controls
help you narrow
down the search

For the rest of this chapter, we'll take individual looks at the different types of searches you can do. If you'd like to perform a particular type of search, turn to that section
in this chapter for a complete rundown.

Find That File!
If you know the name of the files you're looking fo r-or if you know just about any-

thing else about them-you' ll wa nt to use the controls found on the Find File tab in
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Sherlock. These allow you to search by any number of criteria, including the n ame of
the file, the size of the file, the date it was created, and any number of other options.
Note that this doesn't mean you need to know the exact n ame, date, and so on. You
can also search for ranges; if it's a n ame that you're searching for, then entering the
keyword simple migh t bring back results like SimpleText, SimpleSound, and
SimpleText Preferences. If you 're searching for a date, you can search a range of dates
to find, for instance, files created or changed in the past week or month.
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In fact, the Find File portion of Sherlock is particularly adept at hel ping you find more
than one file that fits certain criteria. This is great, for instance, if you want to gather
all files that meet certain requisites and then copy them to another disk or tran sfer
them through e-mail.

Heeeere File, File, File!
There are two basic things yo u need to decide when you set about trying to find a file.
First, where among your Mac's various disk drives do you want Sherlock to look? In
the Sherlock window, the Find items pull-down menu allows you to select where the
search will take place.
You might notice, at this poin t, that the Find File tab's window really looks uncomfortably like a sentence being diagrammed in a grade-school Language Arts textbook
or, perhaps, one of those Mad Libs fill-in-the-word joke books. That's how you tell
Find to search fo r a file: Yo u fill in the senten ce so that it knows where to look, and
then what to look for.
In the "where to look" pull-down menu, you can choose how, if at all, the search
should be limited. Your options include:

>- on all disks. This means Sherlock will search all disks that this Mac has access to,
>>-

including any that are on a network.
on local disks. In this case, the search takes place only on disks that are physically
connected to the Mac, including CO-ROMs and floppies.
on local disks, except CD-ROMs. Same as above, excluding CD-ROM drives.
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>- on mounted servers. This optio n causes Sherlock to search on ly on networked dri>-

>-

ves that currently appear on the desktop.
on the Desktop. Searches on ly on the Desktop.
in tl1e Finder selection. This searches any Finder window or icon that h ad focus
before Sherlock was launch ed. It allows you to look in a particular folder, more
than one fo lder, or more than o ne drive by simply selecting them in the Finder.

Once you've chosen where to look, the second step is to ente r criteria t hat represent
what to look for. You begin by using the pull-down menu that defaults to name. In
this menu, you'll find a lot of different ways you can search for files aside from simply by name.
The "what, exactly, to find" entry

The "where to
look" menu

The Find File tab features
a number of menus that
are used to build a Mad
Libs-style sentence.
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The "how to
look" menu

The options in the "what to look fo r" men u are fairly self-explanatory; you sho uld
experiment with them a bit to see what sort of result you can get. Much of the time
you'll simply search by name, but it's nice to know you have other options available.
You'll also notice something else about those options. Change the type of search so
that you' re search ing for, say, a da te instead of a name. When you do that, the subsequent menus ch ange. Instead of contains as an optio n in the "how to look" menu,
you' ll now have a different set of options that make more sense for dates.
Finally, you enter the "what, exactly, to look for" information. With this one entry,
most of the time you' ll actually need to type something. If you're searching fo r a
name, remember that you don't have to type the whole name and that capitalization
doesn't matter.
The last step in setting up the search is: Click the Find button. The Sherlock program
takes over and begins searching the specified drives and folders for the files you're
seeking.

Your Items Are Served
If Sherlock comes across any of the files using the criteria you've specified, it responds
in a dignified and appropriate manner by popping up an Items Found window. This
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window is n ot only attractive, but functional, giving you a number of ways to access
to files that have been located.

Pile 'em on
You might be looking down the list of possible .search types thinking to yourself,
"Why would I want to search a whole drive to find out which has a locked
attribute of 'locked'?" You probably wou ldn't want to do that But what if you
could use that criteria in conjunction with a date or a name search, so that you're
searching for all files named "letter" created in the past month that are locked?
That would be a more useful search. Just click the More Choices button to get a
chance to ente r extra crite ria for this search. Each time you click the button, you
get to add another variable to t he equation.

The Items Found window is made up of two different panes. In the top window pane,
every instance of a matching file is displayed. In the bottom pane, you can see the
hierarchy of folders that sh ows where, exactly, you will ;find t he file in the Finder.
\

Top pane shows
found items

Single-click a file to
select it; double-click
the file to launch it
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gives you a nice control
for gathering files together
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Fortunately, you don't n eed to dive into the Finder to work with one o f the found
files. If you like, you can doble-click to launch the file directly from the top pane of
the Find window. Similarly, you can single-click to select the file and choose File,
Open or ):(+0 to launch it.
If you'd rather move the file, you can do that, too, simply by dragging its icon from
the top pane to the Desktop or to an open folder (o r a folder/ drive icon) in the
Finder. If you'd like to move more than one file, you can hold down the Shift key
while clicking to select more than one file. Then you can drag them as a group.

When yo u're done with the Ite ms Found window, you can click its close box, choose
File, Close Window, or choose ):(+ W to dismiss the results.

Find by Content
Find by Content is a very cool addition in Sherlock, allowing you to search inside documents for a particular string o f text (a word or series of words strung together). Best
of all, it's rea lly simple to use.
It's also pretty fast. But the re's a reason for this. Find doesn't actually look through
every file that's on your hard drive; instead, it consults an index that's created of all
your files, where keywords are stored. That means documents can be fo und much
mo re quickly, just as you can find terms and concepts in this book quickly by consulting the index in the back.
It also means that an index needs to be built befo re lt ca n be referenced. And the
index needs to keep rebuilding while yo u work so that you can search newer docum ents as well as older ones.
To begin a content search, select the Find By Content tab in the Sherlock window.
Then, let's build an index.

Become an lndexin' Fool
You'll n eed to create an index the first time you search a given drive, but it's fairly
simple to do. Click the Index Volumes button toward the bottom of the Sherlock window. This brings up anoth er window th at allows you to create an index for any drives
that haven' t already h ad o ne created. To create the index, highlight the drive in question (click once on its n am e) and click the Create Index... button. This brings up an
alert that lets you know that creating an index takes some time. Go grab a novel, and
then click the Create button.
A d ialog box appears sh owing you the indexing process and letting you know about
how lo ng things are going to take. You might wa nt to get a little ice cream to go
along with the novel, especially if you h ave a large hard drive. But once the index is
created, it' ll be worth it. Oust keep believing that.)
Fina lly, the index is created, and you're returned to the Index Volumes window. Now
you can create an index fo r another drive, update th e index for the selected drive,
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delete the index for a drive, o r schedule regular index updates. just select a drive and
click the appropriate button if you want to do on e of these things. If you do n' t want
to do one of these things, I certainly can't blame you. Just click the close box on this
window to get back to the Sherlock window.

Digging into Documents
With your index created, you' re ready to search
the drive by content. To do that, get back to the
Sherlock window (with the Find by Content tab
selected) and enter some keywords in the
Words text box. These can be any words you
think might appear in the document; you can
include as many or as few as you like.
In the Search window pane, put a ch eck mark
in the On column next to any volumes you
want to search . Yo u should also take n otice of
when the last index was created; if you think
the file you're looking for may be newer, you'll
need to update the index first.
To search, click Find. This results in an Items
Found window that works just like the one that
pops up when you search a Find File search.

Find It on the Internet

Index Scheduling
This one is actually a good idea; if
you'll be using Find by Content
often, you should schedule regular
updates to the index. Otherwise,
every time you go to search by
content, you' ll be waiting a while
for the index to update. In the
Index Volumes window, click the
Schedule button. A window
appea rs that's fairly straightforward.
Just select a time of day and the
day(s) of the week that you want
the indexing to take place. The
indexes will then be updated for all
you r drives at the time specified.
You might want to pick a time during which you don't plan to be too
busy at the computer.

The last little trick you can pull off with
Sherlock is searching the Internet for a particular word, set of words, or a given phrase. The
cool part is two-fold. First, you don't have to
load a browser just to see if something out on
the Internet can answer your questions. Second, you can search more than one search
engine at a time-something that's tough to do from the typical browser.
If you're used to using Internet search engines, you probably already know what to
do: just jump into the Sherlock window and do it. If you h aven 't searched the

Internet before, this is probably the simplest introduction you could get. It works
pretty much like the rest of Sherlock!
The only difference: You' ll need to be connected to the Internet to make this search
happen. See Chapter 19, "Working the Web," fo r help if you don ' t yet have an active
connection. And don't be alar med if Sherlock fires up your modem for you; you'll
need an active connection t o the Internet wh ile Sherlock is searching, too. Try no t to
forget this, especially if you share your data line with oth er phone extensions
throughout the ho use.
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Be the Net
Answers don't always just pop off the Internet. For
some of us, there's a certain Zen to the art of searching, surfing, and seeking answers from Internet
search engines. (For o thers, the term "Zen" h as been
utte rly destroyed by bei ng applied to more unrelated
concepts than the suffix "-Gate" in popular
American culture.) Whatever your take on the Zen of
searching, realize that you're taking a step close to
master with this helpful hand from the Mac OS's
Sherlock-san utility. It's quite a boon.

Executive Summary
Want to see a quick ove rview of
what a particular file says? In the
Ite ms Found window, hold down
the Control key a nd click the
document in question. A contextual
menu pops up. Choose the command Summarize to Clipboard.
Now, switch to the Finder, and you
can view the text in the Clipboard
viewe r. (You can also switch to any
word processing application and
select Edit, Paste to paste the
summary into an ope n document.)

Here's the drill. In the Words text box, enter the
keywords you want to use for the search. In the
Search window, put a check mark next to each of
the search engines you want to use. Then click
Search.

The Items Found window appears with a listing of
Web pages it believes matches your criteria. To see a
quick summary of the page, select its name in the
top pane. The bo ttom pane will change to reflect
that page's content. If you'd like to launch that page in your default browser, doubleclick the page's name. Your Web browser will launch (if necessary), and you'll be
viewing the page.

Wilen searching for Web
pages, you can check a
quick summary of the
page before committing to
it and opening your Web
browser.
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Update the Engines
Occasionally, Sherl.ock will compla in that it
thinks the search engines are o ut of date. If you
agree, you can choose to have them updated
automatically. You can also update them yourself every once in a while by selecting the Find
menu and selecting Update Search Sites
from the menu. This will add new and interesting search engines you can use on your quest.

The Least You Need to
Know
Through some bizarre twist of time and space,
the Finder got named "Finder" even though it's
not really very good at finding-a t least, not at
searching for and finding things automatically.
Fortunately, something is, and it's called Find
(or Sherlock). In Mac OS 8.5, it's much better
than it ever has been.

Phrase Tip
If you're searching for a particular
phrase or string of words that
appear next to one another and in
order, try e ntering them between
quotation marks (" "). Most
Internet search engines know that
this means to search for t he specific
phrase. An example would be a
name. The keywords Todd Stauffer
return entries that include Todd,
Stauffer, and both in different parts
of the document. Using "Todd
Stauffer" in the text box results in
much more pinpoint results.

You can start up Sherlock from the File, Find
command in the Finder or from the Apple menu . Once started, you use tabs in the
Sherlock window to switch between different types of searches. Sherlock can be used
to search for particular files, for text within files, or for Web pages on the Internet.
To search for a particular file, you choose the drive to search, and then use different
criteria, including n ames, dates, and so on. You can also choose the drive you'll
search on or choose to search only the items that have been chosen in the Finder.
For text and Web searches, you use keywords to hone in on the subject. To speed
things up, you need a current index of your drive to search for text; to search the
Web, you need to update the search sites every once in a while.
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Making applications go
Multitasking: walk a nd chew gum
The Apple menu: your personal launchpad
The Mac's included tools
Installing applications

Talk about a waste of time. This is the fifth chapter, and it's the first time we've talked
about getting anything done with your computer! Up until n ow, it's all been about
how to move the mo use, how to copy things, how to Trash things, how to find
things, and so on.
Now we're ready to talk about getting something accomplished with your Mac-for
that, you're going to need applications. Applications are the computer programs you
use to create a document, explore informatio n, or just to have a little fun. To get to
that point, th ough, you'll need to know a little about how applications interact with
other files, not to mention the Finder.

Getting Applications to Work
Applications really are slightly different from the other sorts of files we've talked
about thus far. An application is still a computer fi le-don 't get me wrong- but it's
the exact opposite of a data file (we also call them documents). While a data file is
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designed to store informati on you've organ ized, written, o r otherwise created, a n
application program is d esigned to create and wo rk with data files. That's the who le
point.
An example of an applicatio n is SimpleText, the Mac's included text editing program .
When you do uble-click Sim pleText, you're presented with a blan k document window
and some menu co mmands that allow you to create and edi t m emos, notes, lists, o r
anything else you m igh t wa nt to type. You can then Save, Print, or perform o ther
tasks on that document. (Chapter 7, "Mac OS Walkthrough, " offers a walk-th rough of
using SimpleText to crea te documents.)
So let 's talk about applications a little bit. Applications wo rk a little differently than
som e other files in the Finder- in fact, there are a couple of different ways you can go
about sta rting up an applicati on. We'll cover those, and then we'll stretch that into
another topic: closing an applicatio n.

Open Method # 1: Keep It Simple
Th e easiest way to start up an application is to go to the Finder, find the applicatio n's
icon, and double-click the icon. After a moment o r two, you should see the a pplication's name appear in the main menu bar at the top of the Mac's screen . Then you' ll
likely see a splash screen (some sort of graphics image that tells you about the program), followed by the application itself. Some ap plication s will just sh ow yo u a
blank screen (you need to go to the File menu to create a new document o r session)
while others will present you with a default window o r document.

Open Method #2: Double-Cikh a Document
Ano ther way to start an application involves the document. In the Finder, doubleclicking a documen t will start up its associated application so you can edit that document. For instance, if you have a WordPerfect document, dou ble-clicking that docum ent's icon should launch WordPerfect on your Mac.
At least, this works most of the time. In som e cases, you need to specify the application that's supposed to be associated with the document yo u double-click. For
instance, in the preceding example, you might have a WordPerfect document on your
Mac sent to you by a colleague. If you don't actually have the WordPerfect applicatio n on your Mac, tho ugh, the Mac wo n't know how to o pen the document. When
the Mac gets confused li ke that, it as ks you which application it should use to open
the documen t. Often times, som e applications you have on your Mac can open documents created in other applications: AppleWorks or ClarisWorks can open many
WordPerfect documents, for instance.
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A dialog box appears if
the Mac OS isn't sure
what application it should
use to open your doubleclicked document.
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This process is actually handled by a special control panel included with the Mac OS
called File Exchange. In this con trol panel, you'll find preferences to govern the double-click-a-document behavior. To open this control panel, select the Apple menu by
pointing to it and clicking the mouse, and then select the Control Panels menu
item . Another menu appears, allowing you to select File Exchange.
To ch ange the way a document is loaded wh en it's double-clicked, choose the
Translation tab. Now you can click the Add button to create a new type of translation or click the Remove button to get rid of a translation (perhaps it isn't working
correctly). Similarly, you can use the check boxes at the top of the con trol panel
window to decide how many choices you want to see when the Mac gets confused
about a document.
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Open Method #3: Drag-and-Drop Documents
The other way to get a document to load an associated application leaves little room
for doubt: You simply drag the document onto the application 's icon, and then drop
the document. This will cause the application to fire up and load that document, if it
possibly can.
Of course, not all documents are designed to work with all applications. So the Mac
highlights an application when you drag a compatible document to it. (A darker shadow appears around the application icon.) This means that the application will attempt
to launch the document when you drop it.
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Even if the document does get launched, it may no t necessarily work with that applicatio n. If the document isn't designed to be read by the application, you get an error
message to that effect .

Quitting the AppUcation
When you're don e working in an application, you can quit the application by choosing File, Quit from the menu bar or :l=t+Q on the keyboard. The applicatio n should
resolve any unfinished business-like prompting you to save any changed documents-then shut the applicatio n down safely.

Working with Documents
Once you've got your applicatio ns opening and closing on cue, you' re ready for the
next step: wo rking with documents within those applications. You've already seen
how to launch an applicatio n using a document, but what about creating new documents?

Starting Anew
The only real problem with starting a new document is, well, there's n othing in it.
You'll have to create things to go in that document, which can take lo ts of time,
effo rt, and dedication. In fact, r wo uld certainly suggest that you avoid creating documents whenever possible. The best plan would be to cash in your life insurance policy
and get a little place by the ocean.
If you simply can 't help yourself, it's certainly not tough to begin creating a new document. In almost every Mac application you'll encounter, you can simply choose
File, New to create the document. One should pop up in the applicatio n, or maybe
you' ll see some options first in a dialog box. It depends on the application.
Any other ways? In applicatio ns that h ave a toolbar, you'll often see a small icon-it
usually looks a bit like a blank document- that will create a new document for you .
Click it o nce, and the new document should appea r.

The typical new document
too/bar icon. Too/bars
appear only in some
applications, according to
whether or not the application programmers think
they're appropriate for the
task at hand.
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Closing Windows versw Quitting
Once you've got a document o pen, the logical thing to do is immediately close it;
otherwise, you'll start to feel an inkling to do some work.
When you close a window (by clicking the window's dose box or by choosing File,
Close from the menu bar), you' re not necessarily quitting the application. If you're
working with folders in the Finder, you' re simply closing that fo lder. If you're wo rking in an application, you're closing that document (you might even get a dialog box
that asks wh ether or not you actually planned to close that document). That doesn 't
necessarily m ean you've quit the application, though. Some applications do quit
when you close the window, but most don't.
If you' re wo ndering if the application is still open, check the Application m enu,
which is the menu up in the top-right corner that has the current application's name
and icon. If the a pplication's name still appears in that m enu, that means it's running. You' ll n eed to switch to it, and then invoke the File, Quit command. How do
yo u switch to a running program ? Well, you' ll have to buy the second edition of this
book to find o ut!
O kay, okay. I' ll tell you in the next sectio n.

Running More than One Application
Rules were made to be broke n, so I'll break o ne now: I'll use parts of a word to define
itself. Multitasking is the capability o f an operating system to allow multiple tasks to
run at once. The Mac OS, for instance, is capable of running two programs at pretty
much the sa me time; it's okay to work in a word processor while your e-mail program
checks fo r new messages. Of course, you can't really run more than one application at
once, unless you're pretty darned special. Most people can only mouse and type in
o ne application at a time. But that doesn't m ean the Mac can't, especially if it's do ing
something mo re automated (like checking e-mail) while you do something that
requires thought, like typing a repo rt in your word processor.
For most people, the important thing about multitasking is that you don' t have to
close the a pplication you're wo rking in before switching to another applicatio n. That
way you ca n move back and forth between applications if you need to-like between
a CD-ROM e ncyclopedia progra m and a word processor in which you're typing a
research paper. You can even swi tch back to the Finder and launch m o re applications,
as lo ng as you have enough RAM available.

The Big Switcheroo
The key issue for the human being (that's you) involved in the Macintosh multitasking equatio n is fi guring out how t o switch between the open applications. After all,
h aving another application open and ready for you r input simply won't help much if
you can't get to it so you can type.
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What's All This about Applications Running?
A guy calls me up the othe r day, says, "Todd, just thought I'd let you know that
I've got five of my Mac applications running!"
I said, "Shouldn' t you go and catch them?"
Whe n we say an a pplication is "running," what we really mean is simply that it's
active. A computer application has two basic states: running and "closed" (or inactive). If an application is running, that simply means that it's been launched, the
Mac 05 has assigned it some memory to work with, and the processor realize s that
it may receive computing requests from this app lication sometime soon.
Essentia lly, the Mac OS is put on a lert that this application may do something.
You' re put on a similar alert, because the running application appears onscreen,
complete with a me nu bar and, often, a document window of some sort. And
running applications appear in the Application menu, allowing you to switch
between them a lmost instantly.
Closed applications are n't loaded into memory, and the Mac OS doesn't take
notice of them until you launch one of them. Instead, these applications are simply stored o n your hard drive. It's not until you double-click the application's icon
in the Finder that it's told (by t he Finde r) to wake up, load its computer code
into main me mory (RAM), a nd ale rt the Mac's processor chip that it may have
some tasks that need to be performed.

Up in th e top-righ t corner of you r Mac's screen is the Application m enu; it sho u ld be
d isplaying the icon and name of the application yo u're currentl y working in.
Whenever a new application is launched, you'll find that its name is added to this
m enu. That way, you can easily switch to it if n ecessary.
To switch to a running application, just click once o n the Application menu (the
currently running application and icon), and the n click o n th e application name
you want to switch to . When you do, the applicatio n you chose will pop to the front,
while o ther applicatio n s will be m oved into the background.
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Tear Off the Menu
You might find something weird happens when
yo u click on the Application menu and then
move your mouse away from the drop-down
portion of the menu ... did the menu follow
you? Ain't that spooky?
Actually, it's a tear-offmenu. These menus not
only drop down when clicked, but you can
actually drag them away from the menu bar by
moving the mouse pointer down and away
from the top of the screen. Now the menu is
just a tiny control window that you can position anywhere on the screen. And it's still an
Application menu that will allow yo u to switch
quickly between applications.
How do you switch between applications? Just
click once on the icon of the application you
want to switch to. It should pop right into the
foreground.
You can also load new documents this way.
Drag a document from the Finder to an application's icon in the tear-off menu, and the application will load that document.

Ready for Close-Up
In computing lingo, the window
that's on top (the one that has
focus) is said to be in the foreground, while others, like the
Desktop and the Finder, when
you're running applications a re said
to be in the background.
Something that's running in the
background, then, is a task that is
computed while you're looking at
some other application. For
instance, most Mac users choose to
print their computer documents "in
the background" so that they can
continue to work in an app lication
while the printer churns away.

A tear-off Application
m enu.

If you need to get rid of the tear-off application window, just click its close box, and

it's gone. (You can retrieve it again the same way you tore if off in the first place. No
need to glue it back together.)

Start Yet Another Application
Don't have your fill of open applications yet? If not, the best way to start a new one is
to switch to the Finder. Pull down that Application menu again, and you'll notice that
the Finder is one of the listed applications.
To launch another application, switch to the Finder. Now find the application you
want to launch and double-click its icon (or start it any of the other ways discussed
earlier in this chapter). Now you're multitasking!
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Hide and Seek for Grown-Ups

Other Switches
There's actually another way to
switch between running applications. If you can see one of the
windows from the other application, you can point to the window
and click once; this will bring that
application to the foreground, just
as if you'd selected it in the
Application menu. To do this with
the Finder, simply click on any part
of the Desktop that you can see
back there behind your applications. (You can also use the keystroke ~ +Tab to switch between
active applications.)

Because multitasked applications can get in the way
of each other-or just clutter the screen-the Mac OS
includes a way to hide applications. They're sti ll running, and their names won't disappear from the
Application m enu. You can still switch to them while
they're hidden, and they'll pop up in the foreground.
All hiding does is make the application's window
and m enu disappear from the screen so they can give
you an unobstructed view of something in the background, like the Desktop.
The Hide m enu item is a pretty smart one; it constantly changes to include the name of the application that's currently in t11e foreground. That way it's
very clear which application you're about to hide.
For instance, if you had Microsoft Word up on the
screen in the foreground, you would pull down the
Application menu and see Hide Microsoft Word
as one of the options. If you wanted to hide it, you
could select that option, and your Microsoft Word
document window and m enu bar would disappear
from view.
You might also notice that, once hidden, the icon for
Microsoft Word (or whatever application you ultimately choose to hide) will be grayed out a bit in the
Application m enu. This indicates that it's currently
hidden but that you can still select it again to unhide
it and bring it to the foreground.

Tricky Switch
Here's one quick Application menu
trick: If you'd like to switch to
another application while simultaneously hiding the application
you're currently working with, it
can be done, but only with some
sleight of hand. Hold down the
Option key while you select the
app lication you want to switch to.
Once you've switched, release t he
Option key. The original application is now hidden.
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The other option, Hide All, allows you to hide every
application but the one that's currently got focus and
is in the foreground. This includes the Finder (which
can have focus even when the Desktop is obscured).
In fact, this is best used with the Finder. If you can't
see what you want to see on the Desktop, make sure
the Finder has been selected in the Application
menu, and then choose Hide All from that same
menu. Now all applications but the Finder will disappear.
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The multitalented
Application menu allows
you to switch applications, hide applications,
and shows you all your
applications that are currently running.
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The Apple Menu
Do you have a junk drawer in your house where you keep batteries, rubber bands,
flash lights, birth certificates, and money in various internationa l currencies? Me, too.
It's in my kitchen, just in case you're hanging around at my place and sudden ly need
some fingernail clippers.
The Apple menu is sort of your Mac's equiva lent of a junk drawer. The crazy Mac
engineers have put quite a bit of stuff in the Apple menu, including some fairly
important things like the Control Panels, Automated Tasks, and the Chooser. If your
Mac is connected to a local area network, you'll probably find the Network Browser
pretty useful, too.
The items in this menu work like regular menu commands, except for one difference:
Most of the time, you use the Apple menu to launch applications. This is a little different from regular menus, where you're usually invoking commands like Print or
Copy. In the Apple menu, you're actually starting up programs like the Calculator.

Why the Apple Menu Is Cool
The Apple menu is handy because it's always t!1ere, no matter what application you' re
working in. So if you suddenly need to launch a calculator, the Chooser, the Find File
command, or even enter a Web site address, you can do all of that without switchi ng
to another application or the Finder.
The Apple menu is also very customizable. You can put an application's alias on the
menu, for instance, so you could launch Microsoft Word, Netscape Navigator, or even
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a favorite game from the Apple menu- no problem. You can even add hierarchical
menus, discussed in the next secti on.
So exactly how cool is the Apple menu? It's so cool that many old Mac hands don't
use much else in the Finder. Their Apple m enu is tricked out so that when they go to
work with applications and documents, 9 times o ut of 10 they can use just the Apple
menu. The only time you rea lly need the Finder interface is for organizing and managing files. When it comes to actually doing something with your Mac, the Apple
menu is the bomb. It's phat. It's bad.

The Hierarchy of Menus
Actually, there's another thing that's a little uniq ue about the Apple menu: its hierarchical menus. What does that mea n? In the Apple menu, there are sub-menus that
branch off to the right sort of like a family tree. To open one of these sub-menus, pull
down the Apple menu by clicking the Apple icon once with your mouse. Then drag
the mouse down the menu until it's pointed at one of the menu options with a little
arrow next to it. A sub-menu pops up, showing you mo re choices.

The Apple menu squeezes
a bunch of stuff under
that fruity menu icon
because it a/lows (or hierarchical menus.
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Recent Stuff
The more interesting uses of those hierarchical menus are the Recent menus (Recent
Servers, Recent Applicatio ns, and Recent Documents) that reside on the Apple menu.
These menus are designed to watch what you' re doing with your Mac and sort of take
notes. The Mac OS remembers what applications, documents, and network servers
you've recently visited and puts them on these menus.
The result'! You can pull down the Apple menu, access one of the Recent sub-menus,
and instantly launch an application or document you were recently working with. An
example might be a chapter of this book: It takes me a few days to write each chapter,
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and when I'm doing it, I'm not doing too much
else. To start again with an in-progress chapter
document, I just head to the Recent Documents
menu. The document will be hanging out right
there (if it was one of the last 10 or so documents I worked with ), so I can select it in the
sub-menu to launch it. Ten seconds later, I'm
wri ting again.

Apple Menu Miscellany
The Apple menu includes some interesting
built-in features and accessories to some included Apple applications. You'll find conveniences
on the Apple menu, like the Internet Access
menu. Open that menu and choose the
Connect To ... command and up pops a dialog
box that asks you to enter an Internet address
(an URL). Once you've entered an address and
clicked Connect, the address is handed off to
your Mac's default Web browser, and you're
connected to the Internet site.

>- Getting Things Done

Add Your Own Menus
One of the coolest things about
hierarchica l menus is that, because
the Apple menu is completely customizable, you can actually add
your own hie rarchical me nus. For
instance, one of my favorite customizations is to make an alias of
my main hard drive's ico n, a nd then
add that alias to the Apple menu.
(I'll talk specifically about doing
this in Cha pte r 10, "Let's Get This
Mac Organized.") Because of hie rarchical menus, it's the n possible for
me to get at any file on the hard
drive through the Apple me nu. I
rarely switch to the Finder

The Apple Menu gives you direct access to a few
other interesting tools, including som e small
applications (sometimes called desk accessories) that add to the usefulness of your Mac.
In fact, many of them even add to the Mac's
Desktop metaphor, by representing things-like
a calculator, notepad, or stickies-that you
might h ave on a real desktop.
Here's a quick look at a few of them:

>- Apple System Profiler. This handy little tool

>-

tells you a lot about yo ur Mac, including
the system software it's running, the
peripherals installed, and other specifications. It's most useful when you're calling
technical support lines or otherwise configuring and troubleshooting your Mac.
This one will be discussed in Part Six,
"Keep Mac Happy."
Apple CD Audio Player. This little program
allows you to play audio CDs that you've
placed in your CD-ROM drive. The

Duke ofURL
URL stands for Uniform Resource
Locator and is often pronounced,
"Earl." It's simply the standard way
that Inte rnet sites are given names,
like http://www.apple.com/. The
HTTP, name na mes, periods, and
slashes all work together as part of
the URL standard scheme. You'll
learn more about how the URL
works in Chapter 19, "Working the
Web."
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controls mimic those of a home stereo system. See Chapter 24, "Get Mac to Talk
and Sing."
Apple Video Player. If your Mac has TV-signal video capabilities built in, the
Apple Video Player can be used to view that input onscreen. See Chapter 23,
"QuickTime and Multimedia.''
Calculator. Select this option in the Apple menu, and a basic, functional calculator pops up onscreen. If you have a numeric keypad on your Mac's keyboard,
those keys are tied directly into the calculator, so you can use them as you
would a 10-key calculator (with some slight differences).
Chooser. Select the Chooser to change your printer and network settings, among

other things. The Chooser is discussed in various chapters in Part Three, "Print
and Network."
Find File. This is just a short-cut for running the Find File application discussed
in Chapter 4, "Actually, Uh, Finding Things."
Graphing Calculator, Jigsaw Puzzle. Have a little fun, do a little math, and perhaps
build mouse skills with these applications. (Actually, the Graphing Calculat or is
a rather advanced graphing tool that also shows off the power of the PowerPC
processor. If you're a mathematician type, you should ch eck it out.)
Key Caps. This program can be used to show you what keystrokes create special
characters in certain font fami lies. See Chapter 16, "All About Fonts."
NotePad, Scrapbook, and Stickies. These app.lications are useful for dealing with
text and multimedia "clips" that you want to hold on to, swap between applications, or just keep in a handy place. (Stickies are especially fun, working a lot
like the physical sticky notes you probably have attached to your monitor right
now.) We'll look at these in more depth in Chapter 25, "Other Mac Applications
and Technologies."
SimpleSound. This small program allows you to record sounds and change the
alert sound. See Chapter 13, "Messing with Your Monitor and Other

Peripherals," for mo re on alert sounds.

Installing Applications
Before we take our leave of this chapter, it's important to touch on the art of
installing new applicatio ns. Studies show that Mac owners are more likely to buy new
applications and experiment with shareware than their counterparts using other operating systems like Windows. I don't know who did the studies, but let's at least feel
comfortable saying the Mac owners are at least as likely to customize their Macs with
new applications.
What's an installation? Before you can use an application, you have to install it.
Generally you do this by popping the application's CD-ROM into your CD-ROM
drive, locating the "Installer" application, and starting it up. (With some programs,
like Microsoft Office 98, you can simply drag a folder from the CD-ROM to your hard
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drive's icon.) From there, you follow the
onscreen directions. Your primary goal is to tell
the installer anything it needs to know about
your Mac (that it uses a PowerPC processor, for
instance) as well as choosing the folder in
which you want the applicahon installer.
Fortunately, the process is rather painless. There
are some very standard ways in which applications are installed; nearly all applications use a
standard "installer" application that walks you
through the process. (There are actually about
three typical installers, and two of those are
very commonly used. The only real exceptions
to this rule are Microsoft installers, which are
almost always weird.) Let's take a look at a typical installation.

Installer VISE lnstaUers
This is the installer you'll probably come across
most often, even if by a slim majority. This
installer is very full-featured, giving you some
impressive flexibility when it comes to customizing the installation process.
1. With these installers, you'll find the

>
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Desk Accessory Defined
In the old d ays of Mac System 6,
there was no multitasking. The
exceptions to this rule were the
Desk Accessories-programs like the
Calculator that could be selected in
the Apple menu a nd popped up
on top of your application. (They
were also insta lled in very particular
ways in the System Folder to get
this trick to work.) Today, most
desk accessories have been turned
into actual applications. The only
"true" remaining desk accessories
a re the Calculator and the Chooser.
And the only difference is you can't
change the amount of memory
allocated to those two desk accessories; otherwise, they work like any
other application on the Apple
menu.

installer application (for example,
AppleWorks Installer) and double-click it
to launch it. Usually a splash window will
appear to tell you which application will be installed. This is followed, most of
the time, by a licensing agreement notice, which requires you to click the
Agree button before moving on.
2. Then you're greeted by the main screen. On this screen, you can choose anumber of options. In the top-left corner, you can choose an Easy or Custom
install. If you choose Custom, you'll be given a checklist of options you can
check or uncheck for installation. If you choose Easy, the installer vvill install
the parts of the applications that it thinks are appropriate. (Some applications
aren't complicated enough to include a Custom install option.)
3. Next, you'll have the option of choosing the disk you want the application
installed onto; this one is in the lower-left corner. You can click the Switch
Disk button to switch among the available disks, or pull down the menu to
choose a new disk or the Choose Folder option. This brings up a dialog box
that allows you to choose the exact folder where the application's new folder
will be stored.
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4. With that choice made, you cl ick the Install button. Don't wo rry if the
installer wants to automatically quit your backgrou nd applications; you' ll still be
given the chance to save any data in those applications if necessary.
This is the message area,
where the installer will tell you
if you have enough disk
space, among other things.

Choose the type of installation,
Easy or Custom. You can also, in
some installers, choose to Uninstall
the application from this menu.

The VISE installer is a
pretty popular one. When
you install an application,
there's a good chance it'll
look just like this.
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Click Quit
if you've
decided
against
installing.

I
Click Install when you
have all the options set
up to your liking.

After the installation is complete, you'll either be given the option of restarting your
Mac or quitting the installer. (If there's no restart option, you probably don't have to
res tart your Mac for the application to work.) Choose whichever seems correct, and
you' re done with the installatio n.

Uninstall Easily
Notice that many of these installers also have a n Uninstall option, as noted in the
figure. This is a great boon if you decide you no longer need the application on
your Mac. I have only one pretty serious uninstall rule: Don't forget to check to
make sure you don't have any documents t hat require the application you plan to
uninstall. If you do, try translating them to a document format that can be read
by one of your other applications, a nd the n uninsta ll.
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Aladdin lnstaUer
The other popular installer is a little less complicated, but about as powerful. You're
more likely to see it with sharewa re applications. This installer usually has a similar
splash screen and license agreement screen that you need to click to get past, but
then the interface is slightly different. In the bottom-left corner, there's an option for
a Custom installation: Choose that button, and the window changes to reflect your
options. When yo u have the options you want selected (or if yo u just want the easy
install), click the Install button.
If you're doing a Custom
installation, you'll make
your choices here.

I
,\ todem 5cr1pt riles

Click Install to
-..-....-...-...-....-...-..-...- - - - - - bring up the
Choose the
type of installa- _ ~
~ lnstou +_Save dialog
tion, Custom or
box and move
Standard.
on with the
installation.
Click Quit to
skip the
installation.

The Aladdin Installer is
also a popular choice. It's
similar but uses the standard Save dialog box for
determining the folder
into which you'll installer
the application.

Now you'll see a sta ndard Save dialog box. Choose the drive and folder into which
you want the applica tion to install its own fold er, and then click the Install button.
The application wi!J be installed, followed by a dialog box giving you options for leaving the installer. Sometimes you' ll restart, but with most of these applications, you
sho uld be able to quit installing and return to the Finder.

The Least You Need to Know
Up until this chapter, you've focused on finding things on your Mac; now you're
doing things. This chapter focuses on using applica tions and documents to get your
wo rk done. You'll open application s, quit them, open documents, close documentsthe fun n ever ends.
The Mac OS is capable of something interesting: It can run more than one application
at once. Using the Application menu in the upper-right corner of the Mac's interface,
you can switch between running applicatio ns or switching back to the Finder to start
a n ew applicatio n. If you need to, you can also hide applications fro m this menu, and
you can tear the menu off and place it elsewhere on the screen.
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The Apple menu (upper-left corner) is a similar boon, only this one allows you to
quickly and simply launch applica tions without switching to the Finder. The Apple
menu is highly customizable and includes a number of applications, or desk accessories, for fun and productivity.
Finally, after you've used some applications, you might enjoy it so much that you
want to install others. Fortunately, there are some standard installation programs that
you' ll encounter, so installing-and even uninstalling-should be fun .
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The difference be twee n storage and memory
Open and Save dialog boxes
Fife formats explained
Back up your Mac

A m essy desk is the sign of a, uh, something mind, right? Forgetful mind? I don 't
rem ember. The point is, if you're like me, you've got to appreciate the order that a
Macintosh foists upon the ch aos of your own existen ce. It's th e onl y thing o n my
desk that forces me to file, organize, and, yes, save my documents. If only Rosie the
Robot was aro und to help me with m y p hysical papers.
Once you've gotten around to creating things on your Mac, you'll need to save them.
For one thing, saving a file gives yo u a chance to give it a name, choose a folder fo r it,
and keep it around for later use. Plus, if you do n't save your files, t hey won't be there
if you close the applicatio n or power down the Mac. That 's the nature of the beast .
In this chapter, let's talk a little bit about how files are saved, an d then how actually
to save files. We'll finish up with perhaps the most important discu ssion in computing: backing up yo ur files.
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What's to Remember?
You may have heard the term memory bandied about in discussions about Macs. All
computers have a certain amount of random access memory (RAM) that is used for
processing information and performing com putations. (RAM is actually made up of
small circuit boards that are installed inside your computer. They're usually in
megabyte (MB) increments. Most Macs have between 8 and 128 or so m egabytes of
RAM, with some whiz-bang Macs for professional artists sporting a full gigabyte of
RAM!) This is different from storage, which refers to the hard drives, floppy drives,
and other media that are used to store data over the long term.
In fact, it's useful to think of RAM as short-term m emory and storage as long-term
memory. RAM is where current things are stored-things you're seeing on the screen
at the very moment they' re happening. 1f you're ed iting a document, that docu ment
is currently in RAM. If you've lau nched your e-mail application, that application is in
RAM. Both applications and documents are placed into RAM so that they can be used
by the Mac's processor chi p.

Short-Term versus Long-Term
If I see you tomorrow in the book store and we have a pleasant discussion, I'll likely
remember your name throughout the conversation . I'll say, "You're quite right, Bob,"
and "I'd be more than happy to sign that, Bob," and "Could you lift your foot, Bob,
you' re crushing my toe. " When I get out to the car, I' ll immediately and completely
forget your name. It's nothing personal, Bob, it's just that short-term memory is like
that sometimes.
RAM is o nly short term. That means there's the potentia l for you r computer to "forget" what's in RAM. For instance, electridty must be flowing to the RAM for it to
main tain the data that's been placed in it; if you turn o ff your Mac, it'll forget everything that was in RAM. Simi larly, if you close a document without saving (or if you
close the application or it cras hes), you can lose data that way, too.
Storage, on the other hand, can survive program crashes, Mac shut-downs, and other
issues. In terms of human memory, storage is the equivalent of writing something
down. The data is written to a storage device more permanently, as if it were longterm memory. Storage devices include internal hard drives (usually betv.reen 500MB
and 8GB), removable drives like Zip and LS120 disks, and floppy disks. Storage is represented by the icons that appear on your Desktop; there aren't any icons for RAM.

How Much RAM Do You Have?
Space must be available in RAM for you to run yo ur applications. If you run more
than o ne appl ication at a time, this need for RAM can become a problem, depending
on how much RAM you have in your Mac. Older Macs may have only 8 MB of RAM,
wh ich isn't even enough to run Mac OS 8.5, much less any applications. In fact, if
your Mac has 16 MB of RAM or less, I wouldn't recommend running Mac OS 8.5 .
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If you have 32 MB or more, it's okay to run Mac

OS 8.5. But then you're going to have to take
notice of h ow many applications you're running-and how much RAM they require-if
you're going to be running many applications
at once. Fortunately, that's easy to do.
To see what applications are currently, running,
how much RAM you have available, and how
much RAM you have total, you can access the
About This Computer window. Switch to the
Finder (if you're not already in it) and ch oose
About This Computer from the Apple
menu. In the resulting window, you can learn
quite a bit about what's currently going o n in
RAM.

RAM Disks
Actually, the re is one way to access
RAM through an icon; it's called a
RAM disk. This is simply a bit of
RAM that's bee n set aside to a llow
you to save files to it as if it were a
ha rd drive. Because RAM is much
faster than a hard drive, a RAM disk
is a clever way to save files more
quickly. RAM disks a re discusse d in
Chapter 11, "Change Settings for
Better Performance."

The amount of RAM
that's on chips
installed in your Mac

Applications
that are
currently
loaded into
RAM

The
amount of
~::====::~IW-- RAM being
taken up
by applications

The About This Computer
window gives you a good
deal of infonnation you
can use to work with
RAM in your Mac.

The amount of RAM
available for launching
new applications

Looking at this, it becomes easier to judge if you have enough RAM to run the programs you want to run simultaneously. It can also explain things w hen you try to
launch an application but are given an error message saying you do n't h ave enough
RAM available. In that case, you can try to recover some RAM by closing an application you're not using. Or you can adjust the amount of RAM required by your programs.
More than anything, tho ugh, the About This Computer window should give you
some indication of whether o r not you need to upgrade your Mac with more RAM. If
you're con stantly runn ing out of available memory for your applications, you should
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probably upgrade. If you've always got plenty of
RAM, you might consider a performance tweak like
creating a RAM disk.

How Much Storage Space Do
You Have?

Change RAM
Chapter 11 discusses how to change
the amount of RAM that's given to
each application you run . Other
RAM related enhancements are also
discussed in that chapter.

Although both memory and storage are measured in
megabytes, it's important not to get them confused.
Storage refers to your Mac's disk drives: the hard
drive, floppy disks, and removable storage. Storage is
written to whenever you choose the Save command
in your applicatio ns or when you make a change in
the Finder. In order to save, though, you n eed to

have enough room available.
The easiest way to determine how much storage space you have available is to visit
the Finder and take a look. When you open the main window (or any others, usually)
of your hard drive or a removable drive, you can see how much space is remaining
for storage.
The top of the window shows the
number of items in the current
window, along with the amount of
space available on the entire
drive for storage.

Just double-click the icon
of the drive in question,
and you're presented with
important storage-space
information at the top of
the window. You get more
information when you
choose View, a s List in
the Finder's menu bar.

With the right options
selected (in Views, View
Options), you can see the
calculated folder sizes in
this column.
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Notice that one of the things this number tells you is when it's important to start
thinking about deleting things on the drive. If you're under, say, 100MB on the drive,
that's certainly time to start considering a way to dump your unneeded files. Of
course, you'll want to back up and archive your files first, which is discussed later in
this chapter.
You may also find that knowing how much space is available can explain error messages away. Sometimes you can encounter odd errors if you h ave too little space available on your hard drive. In that case, it's time fo r a bit of spring cleaning. Pop open
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your folders and find some things you can get
rid of. (If they happen to be trade secrets or
similar documents, perhaps you can hold a virtual garage sale.)

Saving and Opening Things
In real life, I' m not much of a pack rat. Even as
I get older, I've always tried to decorate whatever apartment I'm living in so that it reminds me
of a nice but starkly modern ho tel room. Maybe
a suite with a kitchenette. It's important for me
to be able to pick up and move at a moment's
notice; the reasons why are shrouded in the
past.

Slow Views
Altho ugh having the Calculate
folder sizes o ption e na bled in the
View Options window is certainly
convenie nt, realize t hat it can also
slow down your Mac quite a bit.
That's actually why it's optional
instead of required. If you notice a
performance hit, you might want to
leave the option turned off. You
can still check an individual folder's
size by selecting it with the mouse
and choosing File, Get Info from
the Finde r's menu bar.

On my Mac I' m completely d ifferent. I have
e-mail filed away in folders in my e-mail program that date from 1995. And it doesn't matter when you're reading this .. .I stil l have them.
My Mac is where my sense of adventure and a
need to always be correct collide violently.
Don't call me and say you sent an e-m ail abo ut the Clinton re-election campaign if
you didn't really do it. I can check up o n you.

Saving documents on your Mac gives you this sa me opportunity, plus it allows you to
work with documents again at a later date. Saving documents can also guard against
crashes and other problems with your Mac; you bought a computer to be more efficient, so it's no fun when you have to do your work twice. Save vigorously and save
often.

The Save Dialog Box
Just because someth ing is on your Mac's screen doesn't mean it's stored for later use.
Things you create o n the screen are in the Mac's memory, but that memory is good
only as lo ng as t he computer is turned on. Turn off the computer (or lose power in
your building), and that data will be erased from memory. So you have to tell your
Mac to "write stuff down" by saving to the h ard drive.
To save, you need to pull down the File menu. (Alm ost every single Mac application
has a File menu, and almost as many have the Save command.) Then select Save.
The Save dialog box appears, as king you what you'd like to name th e file and where
you want to put it. After you enter that information, click Save to store the docum ent in that loca tion, under its new name. If you're successful, your document window wi ll ch ange names, too, to reflect the name of the document.
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If yo u're in a subfolder in
your hierarchy, you can
use this menu to move up
to a parent folder

Create a new folder
in which to save the
document

Decide where you're going
to file your dowment, and
then save often.

Open/Save Metaphors
Yo u know how we've bee n talking a bout the Mac's "deskto p meta phor" and how
it's like using a real desk some times? That's often true in t he Finde r, except that
the Trash can is stored on the desk (most of us put o ur trash cans unde r the desk,
on the windowsill, o r unde r o ne of those mini-basketball hoops). Wit h the Ope n
and Close dialog boxes, things are a little more two-dime nsio nal. It makes sense,
but you' ll need to keep in mind t he hie rarchy of fo lde rs that you've created in
the Finder. If yo u're not happy with a ll these lists, tho ugh, he re's a suggestion: just
save yo ur file to t he Desktop, and the n switch to t he Finde r to store it using t he
mo use to drag t he file t o your fo lders. Eventually, you' ll see t hat the Open and
Save dialog boxes help you ma ne uver through the exact sa me fo lders as the Finde r
does, just in a slightly less o bvio us way.
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Notice that the figure shows you some of the different, powerful options that the
Save dialog box offers you. You can use the dialog box to get anywhere in the hierarchy of fo lders that exists on your drives. In fact, you can even create a new folder if
you want. When you do, you're automatically switched to that folder so you can save
the document.
Now, if you m ake changes and again select Save from the File menu, the document
automatically updates this file in the same location.

Save As...
But what if you want to save this file with
another name or to a different location ?
Because Save will now default to your original
filename and folder (it won't ask you to enter
those again), you'll need to use another comman d. Under the File m enu, select the Save
As ... command. This lets you save another copy
of the file, either by changing the name, the
folder, or both. Remember that with the Save As
command, you are saving a new copy of your
document- not just ch anging the name or
moving it to a new folder. Any ch anges you
make in the n ew copy w ill no longer show up
in the original.

Closing Documents
You can see that saving documents and closing
them goes hand in hand. If the document is at
a ll important, you should save it before closing
it and moving on to something else. In fact,
most applications will prompt you to save a fi le
that you try to close if it has any new changes
or additions in it.

New Wave Save
In Mac OS 8.5, a new sort of Save
dialog box, based on Apple's
Naviga tion Services work, is beginning to a ppear (see preceding figure). In this sort of dialog box, you
not only Save documents in traditiona l ways, you also get three new
me nus to work with in the topright corne r. In the Shortcuts me nu
(leftmost), you ' ll see links directly
to the different drives o n your Mac.
In th e Favorites, you can place your
own shortcuts to particula r folders.
The Rece nt menu lets you instantly
choose folders o r drive locations
you 've recently been using.

To close most documents, you can either choose File, Close or click the close box
on the document's window. If it hasn't been completely saved, you'll be prompted to
save it. Make your choice in the dialog box. Once you do (and it's completed saving if
that's what you've chosen to do), the document window will disappear from the
screen. As m entioned in ChapterS, "Getting Things Done," remember that the application is still open until you choose the File, Quit command.
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Opening Documents
You save documents so that you can close them and use them again later. To open
and wo rk with an existing document, you can do any of the things outlined in
ChapterS: You can drag a document to an applicatio n icon or double-click a document icon to open it and its associated application . (If the application is already
open, the Mac OS will simply switch to it and load the document.) Or yo u can go o ne
easier: Choose File, Open from the applicatio ns menu, and the Open dialog box
appears.
This dialog box offers you some inte resting choices. You can use it to navigate to the
folder that holds your documents, and then find the document and pop it open. To
o pen a document, click its name in the window a nd select the Open button, or simply double-click the name o f the document.
If you're in a subfolder in your
hierarchy, you can use this menu
to move up to a parent folde r

The Open dialog box is
very similar to the Save
dialog box, 011ly this one's
mission is to help you
find existing files, not create new ones.

Choose
which folder
or file to
open

Click over
here to cycle

through the
l1;i~~~~:~~~~ftI
different
dri, .. ,..
,.,,..

ves on your
Mac

71Z1111

1/141811

,.,..,

7/11/U

The result of a successful open command: The document pops up in your application,
ready to be edited, augmented, or printed.

File Formats: Exposed!
Every document o n your hard d rive has to have a particular fil e format. After all, different applications create different types of files, righ t? The Mac needs to know some
basic things about a file if it is to wo rk with that fi le, including things li ke the sort of
file it is.
For instance, is the fil e a wo rd processing document or a digital sound file? That's
right: A particular document could easily be a bit of music that's been digitally recorded to the hard drive. Or it could be a spreadsheet document-a table of text and numbers used to calculate finan cial statem ents and o ther information in a program like
Microsoft Excel.
The uniqueness of files m ean s th ey need to have a particular fo rmat. At the most
detailed level, this format includes the exact application and version of that
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application th at created the file. For instance, a lo t of this book was written and saved
in documents that were Microsoft Word 98 format files, meaning they could be edited
correctly only by Word 98 for Macintosh or Word 97 fo r Windows. The images, however, were saved in PCX, which is a particular type of graph ics file format that can be
created and used by many diffe rent PC and Macintosh applications.

Working with Foreign Formats
So what does this mean for you? Basically it m eans you need to have some idea of
wha t file format a document uses before you can Load it into an application and edit
it. Sometimes the icon w ill h elp you-for instan ce, an icon can make it easy to tell if
a document is a Cla risWorks document. You could then drag an d drop the document
o n the ClarisWorks icon or ch oose File, Open from the ClarisWorks menu to open
the file, as described in Chapter S. That shou ld work most of the time.
Sometimes, though, knowing what sort o f docume nt it is a lso h elps you determ ine if
you 'll need to translate it or not, a process a lso some times called importing. You need
to impo rt/translate the file from its original fo rmat into a format that your application can read . For instance, w h en you go to open a file that was created in another
application (for example, if you want to open a Word file, but you only have Corel
WordPerfect o n your Mac), then you' ll n eed to translate it as you open it .

Launching Odd Documents
The Mac will often tell you w he n it believes you don't have the correct application
fo r loading a particular document. All you have to do is double-click the document's
icon. If the \lfac ca n' t figure o ut which applicatio n created that documen t, it presents
you with a dialog box telling you as much. (This is discu ssed in more depth in
Ch apter 5.)

Further Translation
If the double-click meth od isn't working well for you, your next best bet is to start up
an application that you believe can translate the document. Try dragging a Word document onto the WordPerfect icon , for instance. This migh t work. Sometimes, though ,
the program is capable of translating a particular format, but it can't figure out on its
own what format the document is in. So it n eeds a bit of h elp.
That's w hat you're there for: helpin g your computer. If you 're willing, choose File,
Open from the application that you believe is equipped to h andle the foreign fi le.
Now, in the Open dialog box, look for an O)Jen As .. . menu or a similar translation
menu. In this menu, select the file format you believe the document is in. Make sure
you 've selected the document in the file listing, a nd th en open it as usual. (Click the
Open button.) If you 've ch osen wisely, the file sh o uld begin to be translated by the
application, and then be opened in an editing window.
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.

Use the Open dialog box
to translate a file from its
original format into a format that's acceptable to
your application.
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Exporting Documents
I've already mentioned that the Open and Save dialog boxes are similar beasts; just as
the Open dialog allows you to import certain file formats, the Save dialog box in
many programs allows you to export a document into another file format. This is best
done if you know you'll be sending the document to someone else, and they don't
have the same application program you have.
Check in the Save dialog box fo r a menu that allows you to Save File As ... or something similar. This should result in a menu that allows you to choose from a number
of formats.
A few suggestio ns: If you want to be the most compatible with your fellow computer
users, choose o lder file formats (like Word 2.0 instead of Word 6.0). Choose a file format that's design ed for their computer platform; choose Word for Windows, for
instance, if you're saving the fi le for a Windows-using friend. Also, if you' re sending
to Windows users, don't forget that Windows requires the little three letter ending,
like ".doc" for Word files or ".txt" for plain text files . And, finally, use the least common denominato r if you're not sure what your recipient uses: If it's a word processing
document, nearly any computer can read Rich Text Format (RTF), for instance, which
also m aintains a lot of the document's formatting. In a pinch, all computers can deal
with Plain Text o r Text Only documents.

Back Up Your Mac!
The only thing I can think of that's more important than backing up your Mac is not
taking a fork and sticking it in the power supply fan. Aside from doing physical
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damage to your Mac or yourself, not backing up
is the biggest mistake an yone can make. In fact,
the loss of data could be worse than doing damage to your Mac; if you work with your Mac for
a living, you could lose thousands of dollars
worth of important fil es that can't be replaced
as easily as the Mac can.
Unfortunately, there's nothing really built into
the Mac OS that h elps you back up things. Of
course, there are great programs available to
help you back up-check your store shelves for
programs from Retrospect and Aladdin Systems,
for starters. If you want to take a barebones
approach, though, my recommendation is pretty simple. Create a Documents folder on the
main level of your Mac's hard drive. Now you' ll
focus on backing up your documents. In most
cases, this is good enough, because you should
be able to reinstall the Mac OS and your applications easily (you likely have them on CDROM for easy installation). Documents you create, though, should be well safeguarded.

>

Saving Stuff

Determining Origin
One of the most inexact sciences
whe n dealing with your Mac is trying to figure out a n unknown docume nt's particular file format. The
icon can give you some clue, but it
still leaves you guessing, particularly
abo ut the version number of the
application that created it If the
file was originally a Mac docume nt,
you can try selecting it in the
Finder and choosing File, Get Info
from the menu; that may te ll you
more about the document and the
a pplication that created it. If t he
file was o riginally a DOS/Windows
docume nt, turn to Chapter 22,
"Deal with DOS and Windows," for
more information. But if you're still
at a loss, the re's one more piece of
advice : Ask the perso n that sent
you the file. It's not as high-tech,
but it can be most effective.

Next, you need some sort of storage media that
allows you to back up all your documents. You
probably will have quite a few files-at least
tens of megabytes once you've been computing
for a while. My recommendation is to get an
Iomega Zip drive, an LS120 floppy drive, or
something even b igger, like a SyQuest Sy] et
removable drive. That way you simply drag
your Documents folder to the disk's icon on the Desktop and sit back while it copies
all your files for sa fety. Then store the disk somewh ere away from your Mac, maybe
even off-site so it's safe in case of catastrophe.

You should also consider using a n ew disk every week or few weeks so you have a
copy of your files that stays exactly the same, even if it's a few months old. This gives
you a permanent archive of t he files that you can revert to in case a subsequent backup disk becomes corrupted, lost, broken, or infected with a v irus.
Of course, backup can get very sophisticated, with serious applications and services
devoted to h elping small and large businesses back up 1their important data . If you're .
using your Mac professionally, you might con sider one of these backup applications
or services (for Internet-based backup, for instance).
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The Least You Need to
Know
Serious Backup
If you' re into t he idea of automating your Mac yourself, I have two
suggestions. First, you can use the
Find application described in
Chapter 4, "Actually, Uh, Finding
Things," to help you search in your
Docume nts folder for files whose
"date modified is after..." a part icular date, allowing you to simply
drag those changed files to your
backup media. Even better, you can
automate this using AppleScript and
Folde r Events, as described in
Chapter 12, "Make It Automatic:
AppleScript and Automate d Tasks."
Backup is discussed a bit more in
Chapte r 28, too.

An important distinction to understand when you
deal with your Mac is the difference between memory and storage. Memory is the short-term memory of
your Mac, where currently used documents and
applications reside; anyth ing on your screen is in
memory. Storage is longer-term memory: It's where
files and documents are "written down" so the Mac
doesn't forget them. Even after a particular application has been quit or the Mac has been turned off, a
document placed in storage (or "saved") can be
restored (or "opened") and edited again.
This saving and opening is done with the Save and
Open dialog boxes, which offer quite a bit of power
for managing documents on your hard drive. Notice
that these dialog boxes give you access to the same
folders and fi les you'll find in the Finder, just using a
slightly different interface. This interface is designed
to h elp you create files from within the application
(in the Save dialog box), and then find those files
again later (in the Open dialog box).

Another feature of these dialog boxes is the capability to import, or translate, foreign file formats. (A foreign file is one that wasn't created b y the application.) Fro m the Open dialog box,
you may be able to choose that foreign file format and translate the document so that
it can be opened in the current application. From the Save dialog box, you can often
export a document into a format that can be read by other applications.
Lastly, a quick note on how important backup is when you're using your Mac. To
make it simple, you can create a Documents folder you can use for keeping your documents organized in one special place. If you've done that, it's easy to back up that
folder by dragging it to a removable media disk's icon, like a Zip disk or LS120 disk.
Then you can store that disk safel y away from the computer so you have access to
your data even if disaster strikes.
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In This Chapter
)o-

Quick start: open an application

)o-

Create a document

)o-

Edit and invoke commands

)o-

Save the document

)o-

Print the document

Let's do a couple of d ifferent things at once here. First, I'd li ke to walk quickly
through the p rocess of o pening an application, creating a document, and editing that
document. At the same time, I'd like to introduce you to SimpleText, the Mac OS's
included text editor.
SimpleText is an interesting program. While it's no t quite a full-fledged word processing program, it's capable of m any things, including some basic commands you'll see
in this chapter. It's also capable of quite a bit more: Apple tends to use SimpleText as a
test bed for some of its technologies. So SimpleText can support cut-and-paste graphics images, it can play QuickTime movies, and it can read text aloud using speech
technologies. Throughout this book, you'll see SimpleText in action. Here, then, is
where you can get a start with SimpleText.
By the way, aside from viewing in detail a few commands like Copy and Paste, there
isn 't much I' m going to cover in this chapter that we haven't already touched on. The
point here is to recap many of the basics that you need to know to get started working
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with applications and the Mac OS. If you already feel comfortable launching and
editing documents, you might wa nt to just skim this chapter or skip it entirely.

What Is SimpleText?
Aside from being such a sh owcase of Apple technologies, SimpleText is a great program to have hanging around. It's designed to work with Plain Text documents-the
type you might get as e-mail messages, over the Internet o r from computer users
using d ifferent OSes like Windows or Ut\IX. Plain Text (or ASCII text) is the least
common denominator among Internet-connected computers, so it's used for a lot of
things. You can edit Web documents in SimpleText, for instance, or you can read
email- based n ewsletters.
Documents that are often d istributed in SimpleText format are the Read Me files that
come with the Mac OS and many applications that you install. These files provide
instructions and information regarding your new applications, including known
problems, caveats to work around, and instructions for proper installation.
SimpleText will prove useful for you beyond these capabilities, too. For a plain text
editor, it's pretty sophisticated, allowing you to change the way your document looks,
with different fonts, sizes, and styles. You can also copy and paste parts of your document into other parts-procedures we'll discuss in this chapter.
You may notice that SimpleText is like a word processing program (like Nisus Writer
or Microsoft Word) but less sophisticated. Where word processors are designed to create printed documents of considerable length and complexity, text editors are
designed for deali ng with onscreen computer text in smaller quantities. Not that
SimpleText can't print-it can; but it's not designed to create reports, papers, and
book chapters as you would in a word processor.
Of course, even word processors vary in their capabilities. Different word processors
have d ifferent talents that set them apart from the others. But, just like cars, word
processors all have a core set of functions in common. Nearly all cars "go," "stop,"
and "turn." All word processors allow you to enter text, arrange it on the page, and
print it out.

Where Is Simple Text?
If you're getting ready to launch SimpleText and begin working with a text docu-

ment, you shouldn't have too much trouble locating the program. Head to the Finder
and try looking in the root level (the main fold er) or your main Macintosh HD.
Double-click the hard drive icon in the top-right corner of the Desktop. You'll likely find SimpleText in the window that opens.
If not, check the Apple Extras folder (from the main folder of your hard drive) for a
subfolder called SimpleText. The program may be hiding in there. (It could also be
in the Applications folder, depending upon your particular installation of the Mac OS.)
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If you don't have any luck there, either, try using the Find command in the Finder to

locate a copy of SimpleText. If you've used yo ur Mac for any length of time at all,
you'll likely learn that you have quite a few copies of SimpleText lying around.

How Do You Start It?
After you've found SimpleText, you can start it by pointing to it with the mouse
pointer and double-clicking the mouse button . (ff you already have a text document
created, you can double-click that text document, o r you can drag the text document
over the SimpleText icon and drop the document onto SimpleText. This will launch
the program a nd open the document at the same time.)

Creating the Document
When you first launch SimpleText, it actually o pen s an Untitled Document for you to
begin typing in immediately. So the document is already crea ted. But if you wan t to
create another, here's the procedure:
With the application open on screen, you're ready to create a new document. In
SimpleText, as in most applications, you create a new document by heading up to the
File menu and choosing the New command . (Click once on the wo rd File in the
menu bar, and then click again on the word New in the menu that appears.)
A new document window appears, ready for you to begin creating your document.
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Once rou've invoked the
New command, rou're
presented with a blank
document. just start t)'ping.
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Getting Text on the Page

What's a Font?
Technica lly, a font is a collection of
letters and characters wit h the same
typeface and size, such as Courier
12. Font families are sets of fonts in
severa l sizes and weights. Some
people get mad if you say typefaces
a nd fonts are t he same thing, but
the t erm font is often used to refer
to typefaces or font fam ilies.

Who is Clarus?
It's Clarus, the world-famous dogcowl That animal (whatever it is) is
t he re to help you determine what
orientation your paper will be in
when it prints. The standard setting
is portrait, which means t he pape r is
normal; t hat is, longer tha n it is
wide. Landscape means you're using
the paper sideways: wide r than it is
long.

You can easily change the
style of text after it's been
created as long as you
highlight tile text first.
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The first and most important thing a text editor can
help you do is get text on the page. Not just tossed
out there, but in the right order, in an interesting
font, and with all the t's crossed and i's dotted.
The place to start is the Page SetUJJ command,
fo und in the File menu, which is where you can
choose the right size and orientation of paper you're
using for what you plan to create.
In any text editor or \·vord processor, you start out
with a blank page, pick the first fo nt you wa nt to
use, and start typing. You might want to boldface
some things, italicize other things, or even underline
a really good point or two. Remember keyboard
shortcuts for changing text? That's :J:(+B for bold,
~+I for italics, and ~ +U for underline. You can also
choose these style commands from the Style menu
on the men u bar. Then type, and the word is suddenly in the new style. If you want to turn the style
off, just invoke the command again.
You'll also notice that you've got a little helper: the
cursor, or insertion point. It's the line that goes alo ng
in front of whatever you're typing. Its sole job is to
tell you where a letter wi ll appear if you press a key.
If you'd like to change a word after it's been typed,
drag to select the entire word with the mouse. Start
by pointing the mouse at the beginning of the word,
and then h old down the mouse button and drag the
pointer to the end of the word. When you release
the mouse button, that word should be highlighted.
(In most Mac applications, you can also double-click
a word to select the whole thing.) Then choose the
Style command you want to use or use the keyboard
shortcut to change the selected text.
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Advanced Typing
Remember that high school typing class you never really paid attention in?
There's an important rule while you're typing in most any word-related Mac application (a text editor, a word processor, or even a desktop publishing program). For the
most part, the typing is just like a typewriter, with one small difference: When you
get to the end of a line, don't press Return to get to the next line. SimpleText (and
most other Macintosh text and word processing programs) automatically wraps the
text from one line to the next. This makes it easier to reformat text later.
You do, however, still need to press the Return key whenever you want a new line or
new paragraph. Notice in the figures that I've pressed Return whenever I wanted to
represent a carriage return, like right after typing the "To" and "From" lines.
Another important rule: There's no reason to put two spaces after a period. That can
actually confuse some word processors, resulting in bizarre spacing. One space should
be enough to make it clear that a new sentence is starting.
If you make a mistake and mistype something, there are two ways to fix it. You can
press the Delete key on your keyboard (usually two rows above the Return key) to
back up and delete everything you've typed. Or you can use the cursor keys (the little arrows toward the bottom-right of your keyboard) to place your cursor next to the
word you've mistyped, and then use the Delete key to back up over just the mistake.
It's up to you.

You use this same concept for entering letters you've omitted. just move the cursor to
where you want to insert the letters and then type. (You can also place the cursor by
pointing with the mouse to a spot in your document, and then clicking once.) You
won't type over any other letters; your edito r will automatically make space for you r
new letters.

CutJ Copy, and Paste
So far, using the Mac to type a memo isn't much better than using a typewriter. But
the Cut, Copy, and Paste functions are what make word processing really shine. What
we can do, if we like, is pick up entire blocks of text and put them somewhere else in
the document. Some people find this offers amazing freedom over writing things by
hand or using a typewriter. It allows you to toss a ll your ideas down on the page and
then arrange them in whatever way makes the most sense.
To move text in my document, I simply place the mouse pointer at the beginning of
the text I want to move and hold down the mouse button. Next, I drag to the end of
the selection and release the mouse button. That highlights the text. Then I pull
down the Edit menu and choose Cut. The text will disappear.
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Cut, Copy, and Paste are
ways to apply Mac's
power to editing your documents.
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Notice that when you put the mouse pointer over text, the mouse pointer changes to
a cursor that looks like the capital letter/. This is to let you know that it's acting as a
text selection tool, which enables you to highlight text in a document.
The next step is to move the mouse pointer to the place you want to paste your text.
Click once, and the cursor appea rs in the document. Head up to the Edit menu and
select the Paste command. The cut text drops back into the document, just as if
you'd typed it again.
The Copy command wo rks the same as Cut, except that it leaves the text in the document and allows you to add a copy of that text somewhere else. Basically, it duplicates the selected text and allows you to paste as many copies of that text into the
document as you desire.

Saving Your Creation

Drag-and-Paste
In many applica tions, you ca n simply drag text to a new destination
instead of cutting and pasting. Try
it: Highlight some text with the
mouse, and the n point to the highlighted text, hold down the mouse
button, and drag the text to a new
spot in the docume nt It won't
work in all programs, but it works in
a lot of the m.

Have you typed even just a few lines? You should
save the document. In fact, if you aren't already in
the habit of using that Save command every few sentences (or every paragraph) or so, try to get into that
habit right now. There's nothing more frustrating
than losing yo ur wo rk because you encounter an
erro r. And you will hit an error at some point. The
mo re you save, the less actual work you'll lose when
an error comes alo ng.
My best advice is to get used to using ;}:(+S to save
your documents q uickly an d often, even if you don't
use many other keyboard commands. That's on e of
the easier keystroke combinatio ns to learn, and it's
easy to toss it in while you're typing. I promise, one
day, you' ll get used to doing this.

Anyvvay, with all that said, saving is simple: Choose
~ +S keyboard sequence. After you've
man euvered to the desired folder and entered a name for your document in the Save

File, Save from the menu bar or use the
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dialog box, click the Save button to write the document to that location under its
new name. If you're successful, your SimpleText window will change names, too.
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then save often.
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Save As...
As mentioned in Chapter 6, "Saving Stuff," you can use the File, Save As ... command if you want to save this fil e with another name or to a different location . The
reason you use Save As ... is si mple: Invoking the regular Save command, after the first
time, no longer brings up the Save dialog box. Using Save As ... will bring up that dialog box.

Print When Ready
Done entering text for your document? If you've said everything you need to say and
fixed it all with fonts and style the way you want it, then it's time to go ahead and
print the document. This is pretty easy, too, assuming you have a printer connected to
your Mac and selected for printing. (If you don't, see Chapter IS, "Getting Your Stuff
Printed," for more on printing.)
To print the document, choose File, Print or :l=C+P on the keyboard. That brings up
the Print dialog box. From there, you can choose the number of copies you want to
print, how many pages of the document to print, and so forth. Some of the options
may also be specific to your printer; check your printer's manual if you see something
interesting in this dialog box.
When you've got everything set the way you like it, click the Print button . That will
send the document to the printer, eventually returning control of the Mac to you. (If
it doesn't return control quickly, and you instead watch the action in a dialog box as
each page is slowly pri nted, then you may n ot be printing ''in the background."
Check Chapter IS for more on th is setting in the Chooser.)
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Which pages of
the document
should be printed?

Tile Print din log box gives
you n number of choices
before you give it tile final
order to print tile dowment.

Click the Print button
to send the document
to the printer

Number
of copies -~-=~~
to print

Click Cancel to return to the
document without printing

Close and Quit
With the document is finish ed and pri nted, you're ready to close the document an d
quit SimpleText. Actually, you can do both at the sam e time by simply selecting the
File, Quit command. But, fo r the sake of tho roughness, try quitting the document
first.
Choose File, Quit o r click th e documen t window's close box to close th e docum en t. If it hasn 't been completely saved (perhaps you've changed something since
last changing th e document), you' ll be asked if you want to save ch anges to the document. Click Save to save the document, Don't Save if you do n 't wa nt to save the
document, a nd Cancel if you want to return to the document without closing it.

If you try to close n domment that hasn't been
completely saved, you'll
get n dialog box prompting you to snve any
clwnges.

Ji'

ill

Save tl'lanoe• to the docum.nt "M.mo to
Shlrtr(' b•lore d osh g1

With th e document closed, you're ready to quit Si mpleText comple tely. Ch oose File,
Quit o r :J:C+Q. The applicatio n should close, a nd you'll end up in the Finder or a nother application if you have one open .

Congrats!
Now, if you like, head to the Finde r a nd locate the document you created jus t to make
sure it's where you expected it to be. Yo u might try double-cl ic king it, too, just to
prove that that will open Simp leText an d let you edit again.
Let me point out tha t, while this all focused on SimpleText, you've lea rned the most
basic commands tha t appear in near!)' all Mac productiv ity applications. Open, Close,
Save, Page Setu p, Pri nt, Copy, Paste, Cut, and even text styles should work pretty
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much the same in any application designed to allow you to edit text or edit a document of an y sort. You're well o n your way to using the majority of applications
designed for the Macintosh.

The Least You Need to Know
This chapter is a quick run-through designed to show you how to open an application, create a document, and save that document. It covers SimpleText, a text edito r,
so other commands, like fonts, styles, and text sizes, as well as Cut, Copy, and Paste,
are also covered. After creating the document, you can print the documen t using the
Print command in the application. Then close the document and quit the application . You end up back in the Finder, ready to give yourself a pat on the back.
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In This Chapter
,...

The Unbe lievable Number of Different Types of Mac Help

,...

Using Apple He lp

,...

Using an Assistant

,...

Using Apple Guide and Balloon Help

,...

Application-Specific He lp

Mac people are supposed to be the sort of people who do n't like to read manuals too
much. Maybe you' ll just read this one and no others, huh? Not a bad plan-after all, I
could use the money. But it's also a good idea when you consider that the Mac OS,
itself, can be pretty good at helping you along when you get stuck.
In every Mac application, including the Finder, you'll come across a Help menu. In
this menu, you'll find the various ways that the application developer has made help
available to you.
Usually, this help comes in the form of a searchable index of possible topics, along
with clickable links that take you to definitions, walkthroughs, and step-by-step
instructions. If you've got a question about how a feature works or why something
doesn't seem to be acting the way it should, the first place to consult is the help
command. The second place to consult? A second copy of this book. (I actually recommend purchasing one copy for each room in your house, if only for the sake of
convenience.)
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The Unbelievable Number of Different Ways to
Get Help from a Mac
Of course, the Mac is supposed to be easy to use. And many times, it manages to be
just so. Usually that's because things get implemented efficiently, elegantly, and in an
appealing way. Most of all, the best Mac OS interface touches come along because the
engineers and designers who create those elements don't think too much about them.
That's exactly the problem with the Mac OS's help system . While every single change
to Mac OS help has been an impressive innovation, the big issue is the fact that there
have been way too many changes. rrom the clever balloon help system to the clever
Apple Guide system to the clever f-ITML help system, Apple is loaded down with too
many different clever ways to get help.
It's sort of like if your city's police department kept coming up with new and better
services: They can automatically tell where you're calling from, they can locate you
by satellite triangulation, they instantly send armed paratroopers at the first sign of
trouble, but they also cha nge the emergency phone number every three weeks from
911 to 10-911 to 10-10-911 to 10-10-911-2000.
Let's take a quick look at the different types of help and which problems they're most
likely to solve. Then we'll move on to a more specific approach to each help system.

How Many Types of Help Are There?
Uh ... at least five. That's my quick count of how many different ways you can get
help. Oh-six, if you count Read Me text files and that sort of thing. Actually, eight if
you include the special DocMaker documents, tutorials, and sample files that a lot of
software applications include as electronic manuals. Nine if you factor in printed
texts and manuals. Ten if you've bought (one or more copies of) this book.
Actually, onscreen, from the Mac OS, t11ere are about four different ways you'll
encounter help, with the fifth being reserved as a catch-a ll "application help" category that covers any help for a particular application that doesn't use a Mac OS provided system. {Application help is something like the Microsoft Word help system,
which doesn't use an Apple technology. The Apple technologies include things like
Apple Help, Apple Guide, and Balloon Help.)
Just as the Mac OS provides standard methods for popping up an Open or Save dialog
box, it also offers standard methods for offering help. An application doesn't have to
follow those methods, though, if the programmers feel like creating their own help
system. Oust as they can change the Open dialog box if they want to. Just ask
Microsoft.)
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The Different Types Revealed!
So what are the different types of h elp? Here's the q uick and skinny:

>-

>-

>-

>-

>-

Let 's

Apple Help. Also called HTML Help. In Mac OS 8.5, for the first time, the main
recommended help system is based on HTML (Hype rtext Markup Language),
which happe ns to be the language on which th e World Wide Web is based.
Essentially, Mac OS 8.5 help d ocuments-as well as those written in new and
upgraded Mac OS applications-use Web-style pages and links to offer you help.
Assistants. Mac OS 8.5 includes more assistants than ever before. Assis tants are
small applications that walk you through the setup o r configuration of certain
parts of the Mac OS or other applications. The Mac OS Setup and Internet Setup
assistan ts are examples of these.
Apple Guide. Although no longer recommended by Apple for use in new applications, Apple Guide help was all the rage in the mid-1990s versions of the Mac
OS. You'll still find it in many applications. It's actually sort of a hybrid of an
assistant and HTML help, allowing you to be actively helped with certain problems. While it was telling you about a problem, it could also sh ow you the solution o nscreen. (The new HTML Help system is capable of some of this as well.)
The drawback is th at Apple Guide is time consuming fo r applicatio n authors to
implement, and many of them didn't make the effort.
Balloon Help. O nce the only m ajor help system available for the Mac OS, Apple
doesn't really tou t it much anymore. But you'll still find it po pping up in Maccentric and Mac-only applicatio ns. When you point the mouse at an item- a
window o r a menu item-Balloon Help tells you what it does by using a comic
book-like talking balloon. (A lot of shareware ve ndo rs like to use it, and
Mic rosoft Internet Explorer 4.0 includes a special ve rsio n of Balloon Help.)
Application Help. This is the catch-all category that includes all the sorts of help
tha t d ifferent applications create for use within those applications. Wh ile Apple
certainly recommends that software developers use the Apple recommended
help systems, som e of those developers have their own ideas and implemen t
something slightly different.
take a look at each type o f h elp in turn.

Oh the Help We Weave
I wa n t to start by ta lking abo u t the m ost recently conceived type of help first, because
this is the type o f h elp you'll e ncounter in the Finder and elsewhere in the Mac OS.
It's called Apple Help, and it's based o n the same technology that pages o n the World
Wide Web use to display text and move from on e to pi c to a no ther. This type of help
system is new to Mac OS 8.5.
Basically, this help works by simply popping up articles written on a particular topic,
like "Using menus." You' ll also get defin itions, d iagra ms, and the ability to search for
different pages. The real differences, though, are the hyper/inks.
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While the word " hyperlinks" sounds alittle like a fast-paced game of go lf, it really
refers to the clickable nature of an Apple Help page. Text that is underlined an d blue
is a h yperlink; it's linked to another page. When you click once on the hyperlin k, the
new page appears.

The Apple Help systems is
simply pages that include
explanations, images, and
links to new topics.
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But before you ca n get too deep into h ow this h elp system helps you, you 'll need to
know how to start it up.

CaUing for Help
Most of the time, you'll access Apple Help like you will any o ther kind of helpthrough the Help menu in that application . Oust head up to the menu bar and
ch oose Help to see where it leads.) In fact, it may no t be up to you if you get Apple
Help or not; it depends on if the applications developer has implemented Apple Help.
In some cases, you might get a different type of help.
In the Finder and in other Apple applications, though, it' ll be Apple Help. To start it
from the Finder's menu bar, just choose Help, Mac OS Help. (You can also ch oose
):(+?.)

Another way to get help is to click the ? icon you'll see hanging out in different
places around the Mac OS. Usually, the ? shows up on con trol panels and small applicatio ns written by Apple, although yo u' ll find them in programs written by other
folks, too. just click the icon , and up pops the Help viewer.
Want another cool way to get help? Yo u can get help on a particular problem (a window, a folder, a document icon) by pointing th e mouse at it and ho lding down the
Ctrl key while clicking the mouse button . This brings up a pop-up menu. It's first
optio n is Help. Choose Help and see where it leads you.
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The ? icon shows up in
different places around
the Mac OS.

Getting Around with Help
The Apple Help system is a contextual help system; basically, it can sort of decipher
what you're trying to do and will attempt to offer help articles that fit that problem.
For instance, if you have the PPP control pan el open when you click the help icon,
the help will be focused on PPP issues.
Other times, you'll simply be given an index listing of various topics. To find an article that addresses your problem, click a related topic once in the Help Viewer. Now
you can read that article or click on other topics that come closer to what you're trying to learn.
Although they call this hyperlink game "surfing" for information, you're really digging or tunneling through these links to find the information you need. It's like using
the Table of Contents in an encyclopedia: You find the letter of the alphabet, and
then the topic, and then the subheading. It's the same with Apple Help and hypertext
links.

If you realize you've dug too deeply, you can click the left-facing arrow to move back
up to the previous article. To move forward again, you can click the right-facing
arrow. If the arrow is "grayed-out" (it shows less detail, and nothing happens when
you click it), then there are no more pages to go forward to. Instead, you'll need to
click a hyperlink on the page itself.
Go to the
Help Center
Go
back

The HTML Help controls.

If surtltl
Go forward

See the little house icon ? In World Wide Web parlance, that would mean "Go to the
home page." In this context, it takes you to the He lp Center, the home base for all
Apple Help on your Mac. It's here that you'll find links to all the different types of
Apple Help that have been installed on your Mac. If you think you have a question
that isn't being answered by th e current index of h elpful articles, you can head to the
home base. It's he re that the help files for all of your applications reside. Click a link
to open a particular application's h elp file.
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Searching Apple Help

Unequal Links
You may notice that not all hyperlinks are created equally.
Throughout Apple Help, you'll find
links that say "Open .. .for me." These
links can actually jump out into the
Mac OS and open an application or
control panel for you. And there are
others that perform tasks like running special AppleScripts automatically. It's great fun for all us "deskchair" potatoes who don't want to
mouse all the way to the Apple
me nu ourselves.

Searching for help may be
the best way to get
straight to the point in
the Help Viewer.

They say that the search is its own reward. Well, that
couldn't be more wrong when you're on deadline,
the cat is sitting on your research papers, you can't
find your glasses, and the silly printer won't print!
Then you want to get immediately to the help fi le.
Up at the top of the Help Viewer, you can enter
words that tell the Help Viewer how you'd like to
search for help. Once you've entered the words, click
the search button. The results show up in the Help
Viewer window, along with a relevance ranking.
Based on how many times the words you enter sh ow
up, the Help Viewer tells you which help documents
seem likely to answer your questions, and it puts
those first.
You can ask us a full English question in the Help
Viewer-such as, "How do I connect to a network
server?"-or you can just enter keywords like "connect, network, server" in the Search text box. The
results may vary some, but the approach is up to
you. (I like full sentences, but then again, I would.)
Click the button

Search phrase
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Using an Assistant
Another popular way to get h elp in the Mac OS is to use an assistant. Assistants are
small programs that walk you through the steps necessary to do something. Usually
that "something" is configuring your Mac or an application to perform some new
task, like getting on the Internet.
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In fact, a couple of these assistants can pop up right when you first install Mac OS
8.5; they're the Mac OS Setup Assistant and the Internet Setup Assistant. Basically
what they do is walk you through the steps of choosing some important settings,
without forcing you to dig around in the System Folder to find the right files .
The Assistant's interface

Enter configuration
information
[J

__,

is

fairly

simple.
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There's really not much to learn about the assistants. You click the right-facing arrow to move
to the next screen if you've finished con figuring
everything on the current screen. (If you
h aven't, the next screen will tell you to go back
and finish .) Otherwise, just follow the onscreen
instructions. After you' re done, yo u can simply
use the close box to get rid of the assistant.

Apple Guide and
Balloon Help
These wicked stepchildren of th e Mac OS help
world used to be the shining glo ry and achievements of Apple engineers. And, in fact, they're
cooler and more interesting than Apple Help
and assistants. So what happen ed? Well, they're
so cool that I imagine they're a bit tough for
programmers to work with. And they can be a
little slow, too, where Apple Help and assistants
tend to pop right up on the screen.

Can't Find Assistance?
Usually a n assistant pops up "automagically" when you need it. But if
you want to reconfigure something,
yo u'll need to find that assistant
again. Check the Apple me nu,
where they tend to hide. If it's not
there, try the Assistants fo lder on
your main hard drive. If you're looking for application assistants, look in
the Help menu and the File,
Open menu or dialog box for assista nts; ClarisWorks a nd AppleWorks,
for instance, let you access assista nts
through the Open dialog box.
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You' ll still encounter both types; in fact, if programmers want to, they can include
them in their new programs. (An example is Microsoft Internet Explorer, which
includes an implementation of Balloon Help.) You'll likely encounter them in some
form or fashion, so it's best to be ready.

FoUow Your Apple Guide
Apple Guide is similar to Apple Help, at least in na me. (Apple may be a creative company, but their naming schemes tend to follow certain patterns.) Still, the overall
point of both help systems is to offer compre hensive, searchable help.
Apple Guide takes this further with a much mo re hands-on, tutorial approach. Hence
the name "Guide." Apple Guide, in fact, has the technology to lead you through an
entire process, opening windows, invoking commands, an d even drawing on the
screen to illustrate a point.

Apple Guide is a combination assistant and Help
Viewer, walking you
through d1e help session.
Notice the part of the
screen that's been circled
by the Apple Guide.
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Apple Guides are accessed through the Help menu (usually called something-"Help"
or something-"Guide") or by clicking the ? icon in some windows. Most Mac OS help
has been transitio ned to Apple Help, but you' ll find Guides in other applicatio ns.

BaUoonHelp
Balloon Help is really a different kind of h elp, essentially designed to help you figure
out what different parts of a screen, window, or similar interface are designed for.
That also makes Balloon Help good, for instance, for information about toolbar buttons and parts of a window.
When you point the mouse pointer at something for a few seconds (and Balloon Help
has been turned o n), a small ca rtoon-like tho ught balloon appears onscreen, telling
you what that option, icon, o r element does.
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After you leave the mouse
still for a short while,
Balloon Help tells you
about whatever is under
the mouse pointer.

,,.

You turn on Balloon Help in the Help menu of the Finder or of applications. Choose
Help, Show Balloons to turn it on. In fact, you can turn it on in o ne application,
and then off in another--once it's on, it's on system-wide.
Then you'll likely also immediately turn off Balloon Help in the same way (Help,
Hide Balloons) . It can be a bit annoying.
The only exception to turning it on or off seems to be Microsoft Internet Explorer,
which uses Balloon Help to tell you about different parts of the interface after you
leave the mouse pointing at a part for more than a second or so.

Application Help
Our last type of help is application-specific help. Most applications implement some
sort of Apple-sponsored help: Apple Help, Apple Guild, or Balloon Help. They're certainly encouraged to. But other application programs just feel it's important to build
their own help system from scratch , so th ey do.
In most cases, th ese help systems are still accessed via the Help menu in that particular applicatio n. (The Help key o n 104-key Exten ded Keyboards will usually launch the
help, too.) And, again in most cases, these help systems are usually some sort of derivative of the whole hypertext concept; you see a possible answer to your question, so
you click the highlighted text to see the help article, and so o n. Obviously, some of
them h ave variatio ns on a theme.
By the way, no t a ll applications put their help commands on th e Help menu. If you
can't seem to find any help, check the Apple menu. The program may add a special
help command under the About This Program entry. If n ot, ch oose About This
Program and see if the About window offers any h elp.
What else might you encounter? While you've seen all the different options that
appear under the Help menu, you might be able to find answers to other questions
about applications in their folders on the hard drive. What follow are some common
help docum ents and documents types:

>- Read Me files. These files are basic, regular text files that can easily be read by a
program like SimpleText. (Usu ally, you just double-click one of these files to use
it.) Read Me files are supposed to tell you about known problems with the
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application and n ew features, and they might tell you how to use it in some
small detail.
DocMaker files. These are a special sort of document created using DocMaker by
Green Mountain Software. These special files offer tables of contents and other
features that make th em great as onscreen manuals. You just double-click to
view these files.
Tutorials and Samples. These can range from text documents to HTML-style help
or even QuickTime movies that walk you through parts of an application or procedure. You may also find that applications include sam ple files or documents
that you can use for learning purposes.
HTML documents. These will work just like Apple Guide fi les but will require you
to load them yourself in Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator using the File,
Open File command .
PDFs. This stands for Portable Document Fonna t, although most of the time, these
are Abode Acrobat files. They're like text files, on ly they offer more complete
and attractive formatting. They're a popular choice fo r onscreen manuals. You'll
need the Adobe Acrobat Reader to view them.

Microsoft is at it again.
Their help in Office 98 is
inspired by hypertext but
adds the element of a
cute little he/pet:
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The Least You Need to Know
The Mac OS offers tons of different ways to get help, although some of them are less
popular than others. Currently, Mac OS 8.5 offers the Apple Help system as its help
method of choice. Apple Help can be started from the Help menu in ma ny applications (and the Finder) and uses a hypertext-based system to make getting help very
much like digging around on the Wo rld Wide Web.
Assistants play a role in helping you con figure thi ngs on your Macintosh-th ings like
your Internet connection and your basic Macintosh setup. Other assistants can be
fo und in ap plications, usually under the Help menu or via the File menu.
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The older types of help include Apple Guide and Balloon Help, both of which you'll
still encounter from time to time. Apple Guide is sort of a cross between Apple Help
and assistants, allowing you to search for help, and then walking you through configuration issues. Balloon help is unlike any other; it's basically design ed to tell you
what different elements on the screen do, using comic strip-like balloo ns to tell you.
Finally, applicatio ns can have their own types of help, too. You'll probably find it
unde r the Help menu, still, but other than that you'll just have to experiment.
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Tweak Your Mac
Mac OS 8.5 offers the latest iteration of a computer operating system that's been lauded for
years as easy to use, exciting, and attractive. The new additions in Mac OS 8.5 are no exception, allowing you unprecedented control and customization features to make using the Mac
OS more enjoyable. (I think I've been reading a few too many Apple press releases.)
Many of these customizations, of course, are silly. You can change the background, the font,
the color scheme, and the soundtrack for your Mac. But others are both enjoyable and usefulperfonnance tweaks, automation, and settings for your peripherals. Most importantly, though,
you can use a combination of all these tweaks to stop cluttering up your desktop and get your
documents organized into folders and hierarchies.

Chapter 9

Banish the
Boring Mac!

In This Chapter
~

The Appearance Control Panel Explained

~

Themes, Appearance, Desktop, and Sounds

~

Set the Time; Change the Date

~

Other Basic Settings

When you first inst all Mac OS 8.5, you're presented with the defa ult, corpora tized,
logo-ified Mac look and feel that h as been decreed from high atop a hill in Cupertino,
Ca lifornia, h ome of Apple Computer. Frankly, it's a tad dull. Fortunately, you don't
have to leave your Mac that way. There's a lot of stuff you can do to make your Mac a
more comfortable, m ore personalized place to work.
Changing your Mac's appearance is more than just changing the way it looks. You can
also change the appearance for practical reason s. Choose colors that aren't too garish
to work with . Change fonts to make them easier to read . Make windows, menus, and
folders work the way you want them to.
And there are some other settings you should know about, just to be thorough.

Puttin' on a Little Mac Makeup
One of the most popular shareware downloads over the past few years (software that's
distributed over the Internet on a try-before-you-buy basis) was a program called
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Kaleidoscope. This program was designed to work with versio ns of the Mac OS befo re
8.5, giving them some of the characteristic options we now take for granted.
People downloaded this program by the truckloads! Hundreds of thousands of people
visited the popular download sites to grab Kaleidoscope, especially when a new version came out. Why all the excitem ent? I guess people just love to change the way
their Macs look.
W ell, these days the flexibility is unprecedented . Once upon a time, you could cha nge

how gray a Mac's background was. That was about it. Today, you can make Mac look
like somethi ng that isn't quite from this world.

Hard to believe, but this

is a Mac.

I
And even though changing you r Mac's look is overwhelming but fun , that fun can
have a purpose. In my experience, the more personal your Macintosh is, the mo re it's
going to please you to work wi th it. That might help you be m ore productive because
you' ll be comfortable with your Mac-comfortable en ough, in fact, to spend some
quality time getting to know it better.

Introducing the Appearance Control Panel
So how do you make these amazing sorts of changes? You'll m ake them through a
single contro l panel, called the Appearance control panel. It's in this one command
center that you'll find all the redecorating controls, from controls for the background
picture o r pattern (the unique settings fo r your Mac's Desktop) to setti ngs for systemwide sounds. Somewhere in the middle there, you can even make universal cha nges
to how windows, menus, and icons are going to look.
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In fact, the Appearance control panel is another one of those things done right in
Mac OS 8.5. If you've used previous Mac OS versions, you' ll be glad to know that
almost all appearance-related settings have been moved to this control panel, instead
of being scattered through many different control panels and preference settings.
If you've never used a Mac OS version before, this is all new to you. (Sigh.) If only I

could relive the experience of first sitting down with the Mac OS to change the colors
around and mess with the sounds. I envy you.
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The Appearance control
panel features a tabbed
interface so you can get at
the myriad options available for changing a Mac's
appearance.
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Add in systemwide sounds

The Appearance control panel uses a tabbed interface in its window to allow you to
get to all the various settings. We'll touch on them all before we leave this chapter.
To open the Appearance control panel, pull down the Apple menu, choose Control
Panels, and then choose Appearance. The control panel will then appear on your
screen.

Choose Your Theme
The Appearance control panel does one major thing, and a bunch of minor ones.
Basically, the Appearance control panel allows you to choose a theme for how your
Mac is going to look. A bunch of these themes are built in, and they're hiding right
there under the Themes tab in the Appearance control panel.
What the themes do is set the overall tone of your Mac's interface. They'll chan ge the
background, the fonts, the way folders look-even sounds. Best of all, preset themes
are usually designed by professional theme-decider types to look and sound pretty
good. It's like your Mac has its own interior decorator.
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But, once you've set the theme, the rest of the control panel is there, so you can customize it . If you don 't like the background, change that. Don't like the sounds?
Change those, too. Then, if you want to, you can even save the theme.
To choose a th eme, click the Themes tab (if necessary), and then use the scroll bar
under the themes to see the others. When you find one you like, just click it once to
select it. After your Mac thinks for a moment, your Mac's appearance should change
to reflect the new theme.
The rest of those tabs are h iding exciting ways you can customize that theme to make
it more personal.

Play with the Appearance
The Appearance setting is probably the coolest part of the whole control panel,
because this is wh ere you 'll decide what th e look and feel of windows and menus will
be. This is brand new in Mac OS 8.5-the capability to make such wholesale changes
in the way the entire Mac OS looks. And all you h ave to do is pull down a menu
command.

Put in an Appearance
Wa nt to insta ll a third-party appearance package? This should be a
popular pastime for Mac owners:
coming up wit h new and amazing
ways to make your Mac look we ird.
If your software doesn't install t he
appea ra nce itself, it should be easy
enough to do it yourself. Just d rag
t he mes files o nto t he System Folder
icon. The Mac will automatica lly file
them away in a subfolder called the
Appearance folder, in another folder called Themes folder. If yo u do n't
have t he Gizmo and Tech appea rance options, you' ll need to install
t hem, too. J ust drag them off t he
Mac OS installation CD a nd o nto
t he System Folder.
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To change the appearance, choose one of the available options from t he Appearance menu on the
Appearance tab . You can use one of the Apple-provided appearances, or, if you've installed others,
they'll sh ow up h ere as well. Then choose t he
ffighlight color (for when you select text with the
mouse) and the Variation color (for when you
select a menu item or something similar).

A Font of Charm
The next changeable bits are the system fonts. Click
the Fonts tab in the Appearance control panel, and
you can choose what fon ts will be used for the
menus, window title bars, and secondary system
text. It may not seem like it, but this can give a
major change to the look and feel of your Mac.
To change a font, simple select the new font from
the pull-down menus. You can choose a Large
System font (for windows headings and such), a
Small System Font for explanatory text (in a dialog box, for instance), and a Views Font, which is
used in the Finder to show filenames and icon labels.
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You'll also notice an option for smoothing
fonts on screen . This is quite a boon. In fact, I
think this may be one of the biggest appearance issues yet on a Mac. If you've never seen a
screen of smoothed-out fonts, you're in for a
treat. Just wa it until you see how much better
Web sites look!
What smoothing does is it anti-aliases any fonts
(over the chosen size) so that they appear
smooth onscreen. This technology allows characters to look a little less jagged on the screen
than they normally would. If you like this idea,
turn on smoothing by putting a check mark
next to the option: 12 points is about the right
size to begin smoothing. Anything smaller is
tough to read when smooth ed.

Dabble with the Desktop
There are two basic things you can change
about the desktop: the pattern and the desktop
picture. If you choose a picture, it will overlay
the pattern, making your choice of a pattern
less important than, say, balancing your checkbook or getting the oil changed . If you don't
use a desktop picture, your pattern is visible,
making the choice suddenly as important as,
say, changing the cat litter regularly.
The pattern takes up less memory, won't slow
your machine down much (a picture can), and
will often fit the theme you 've chosen. A picture is cool, th ough, which makes all the difference. In the Appearance dialog box, click the
Desktop tab to make your choice.
Choosing a pattern is simple: Just scroll
th rough the list of patterns until you find a
name that intrigues you, and then click the pattern once to see what it looks like. If you like it,
click the Set Desktop button.

So What's a Font?
A font is a collection of letters and
characters with the same typeface
and size. For instance, Courier is the
font that makes things look like
they've been typed on a manual
typewriter. Times is a popular published book-like font

--Designers Beware
There's o ne place where smoothing
can be a problem: whe n you're
design ing something, especially a
Web site. Re me mber that older
Macs and fntel-compatible PCs
don't cu rre ntly feature smoothing
technologies, so screen fonts will
often look better on you r Mac than
they will on other computers. If
you're designing electronic pages for
consumption by other types of computers, you might want to turn
smoothing off, at least while you're

For a desktop picture, click the Place Picture .. . button. This brings up a special
Open dialog box that includes a preview window (it also opens yo u to the Desktop
Pictures folder). Find the picture you like; if you select it in the file listing, a preview
appears on the right side of the dialog box. Once you' re happy, click the Open button.
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Build Your Own
If you ' re creating your own Deskt op
Picture in an image editing, note, it
should be the same size as your
screen's resolutio n if you wa nt it to
fill t he scre en. You' ll get best results
if t he image conforms to one of the
fo llowing sets of dime nsions (in pixe ls): 640x480, 800x600, 832x768,
1024x768, a nd so on, depending on
how you have the reso lution se t in
your Mon itors a nd Sound cont rol
pane l.

If you'd like, you can

place an image in the center of your desktop,
surrounding it with the
pattern of your choice.
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Back in th e Deskto p set tings, the picture sh ows u p as
the p review. If you'd li ke to ch ange h ow the p ictu re
will be positioned on the d eskto p, you can use th e
positioning me nu. Pull it d own and m ake a cho ice:
It can be positio ned a uto matically, centered o n th e
screen, tiled (a bunch o f the sam e images w ill be
used if it's a reason ab ly sm a ll image), scaled to fit, o r
forced to fit.
Ob v iously, th is is where yo u can get an im age and a
pattern to sh ow u p together. If you've go t a pho to o f
yo u r favorite fo lks (or your dog), you can cente r it o r
scale it to fit the screen . Any d eskto p t h at d oesn ' t ge t
filled by the im age sho ws the pattern .
On ce you 've mad e your cho ices, click Set Desktop.
The Deskto p cha nges to reflect your d esires, determinatio n, an d state of mind. (O r, at least, all that could
fit into that tiny dialog box.)
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Mom! Mac's Making
Funny Noises!
Sounds aren't just fo r panicking an ymore. It
used to be th e Mac made funn y little sounds
only when it had a problem o r con cern it n eeded to d iscuss with you th rough an a lert box.
Th ese days, not on ly will Mac alert you to problems, but he'll just w histle, prattle, toil, and
sing constantly if yo u let him.
To make the sounds stop (or start), cl ick the
Sound tab in the Appearance control pan el.
There you' ll see four different ch eck boxes; click
the box to ch eck it o r unch eck it, turning the
feature o n or o ff, respectively.
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More Pictures

Want your desktop picture to
change every time you restart your
Mac? Just drag a folder full of pictures onto the preview window in
the Desktop panel. That's rightdrag-and-drop works-for individual
picture files or a whole folder. The
pictures need to be copied onto
the startup disk first, though, and
t hey should be in PIG, JPEG, or

At the top of the panel, there's also a pull-down
m enu that a llows you to ch oose the sound
track you want to use; certain sounds h ave been
created and assigned to work with certain Appearances {like Apple Platinum and
Gizmo). Of course, you don't h ave to live your life according to Cupertino's strictures.
If you want to associate a different sound track with your custom theme, just select it
from the menu. It's really that simple.

Gene Splicing for Windows
The Options tab gives you a few more choices
fo r the road. Th ese apply to windows, allowing
you to set preferen ces for the scroll bars or to
see how collapsing a window will work.
You can place a ch eck m ark next to Smart
Scrolling, w hich changes the scroll bars so the
scrolling arrows are clustered together and so
the scroll box (the floating box on the scroll
bar) is proportional to the amount of content in
the window.
Your other o ption? You can choose whether or
not do uble-clicking a window's title bar works
the same way the collapse box does. Finally, an
answer to yo ur wildest dreams.

Adding Sounds
Want to add your own sou nd sets?
Well, I don't know how to make
them, but if you find a repu table
source, installing them is cake. Just
open the System Folder, open the
Appea rance folder, and yo u' ll see
the Sounds Sets folder; that's where
they're stored. Of course, you can
simply drag a sound set onto the
System Folder, and it'll be put in
the right place. If on ly my dresser
drawers worked t hat way.
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T hese options, new in
M ac OS 8.5, make mousing around in large doCIIments a bit easier to do.
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Saving Your Monster
If you're like me, you've now tho roughly messed up the attractive theme that Apple's

team of designers created, turning it into a frightening hodgepodge of color swatches
and harsh lines. Not to me n tion the fact that you have a few nuts and bolts left over,
and you swore you were following the directions.
If you actually li ke what you've done, though, you can give it a name and save it for
posterity. (Who knows? Maybe Apple will have a con test one day.) To do that, switch
back to the Themes tab and click the Save Theme butto n. This brings up a quickie
dialog box, allowing you to enter a name for the theme. Click the OK button, and
your theme joins the ranks of the o thers in the scrolling list. Yo u' ve arrived as a digital artist: Adjust yo ur beret and smile. You deserve it.

Setting the Clock and Calendar
One day, we'll get past the "! can't even set my VCR" jo ke. Frankly, I can 't wait. I
don't want to just swap it for the "I can' t set the clock on my DVD Player" joke,
either. I want a who le new joke about the choking effect that technology has on society. That's my dem and.
In the meantime, I will say that programming your Mac's clock and calendar should
prove much easie r than setting your VCR (That's not a joke, just a poin t of fact.)
First, the Mac has an assistant that pops up when you first install the Mac OS, so you
should have already set these things. If you need to change them, though, they're just
a contro l panel away.
From the Apple menu, choose Control Panels, and the n Date & Time. This
opens the Date & Time contro l panel (funny how that wo rks), giving you a fighting
chance at saving the pla net and solving the world's ills.

Time and Date
These are easy enough. At the to p of the Date & Time control panel, you can click
once on any part of the date o r time (click the months or the minutes, for instance)
to change them. Highlight portio ns to change them with the keyboa rd, or use the
arrow keys next to the entry boxes to count up or down .
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Each entry also has a button under it that allows you to pick the format for the date
or time. If you have some special preference as to how dates are shown to you, make
that change by cl icking one of these buttons .
Set the date

Set the time

Set the clock
using an
Internet time
server

I

Ooc:tOptlons-

There are enough optiollS
in the Date & Time control panel that we can
fairly say this is
approaching overkill.

I

Put the clock
on the menu bar

Getting in the Zone
It's important that your Mac know what time zone you're in so it can reason out its
own approximate location on the earth and order pizza when you're away and unsuspecting. It also helps things like getting the dates right on incoming e-mail m essages
and knowing when to switch off t he computer if you've told it to do that sort of
thing.
Click the Set Time Zone ... button if you have reason to suspect that the time zone
setting is incorrect. This brings up a dialog box that helps you find the city that's closest to you. (Actually, it's not much help. You'll need to h ave some idea what larger
cities are near your current location. Always good info, anyway, just in case you need
to find an airport or a Starbucks regional headquarters building.)
Once you've located the city, select it and click OK. Now, back in the Date & Time
control panel, choose whether or not you want the Mac to figure out if daylight saving time is in effect. (You can also set daylight saving time manually if you're in one
of those locales that only celebrates daylight saving time on alternative Tuesdays. Just
turn off Set Daylight-Saving Time Automatically, and then check DaylightSaving Time is in Effect whenever you get the urge.)

Net Time
Feel like logging into Central Command to check with the Total Chronographic
Vortex to see what time it is in Universal Clicks? Well, it's easy enough to do. If
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you've got an Internet connection, you can log into an Internet Time Server that tells
you the exact atomic time down to the sub-molecular level. You will never miss
another arena football game.
Check the box next to Use a Network Time Server, and then click the Server
Options button to choose how things will be updated. From the pull-down menu,
choose the time server that's closest to you. Then, if you don't mind Mac checking
whenever it feels like it, choose Automatically. (This could be a problem if you
have a modem-based Internet account instead of constant Internet access.) Otherwise,
you can choose to check every so many hours or to check only manually. To do a
quick manual check you rself, click the Set Time Now button. You'll see the clock
change after a moment.

Watching the Clock
Lastly, let's get that clock up on the menu bar. If you want to see the time, no matter
what you're doing, select On in the Menu Bar Clock section of the Date & Time
control panel. If you don't think the standard clock is up to snuff, you can change
things by clicking the Clock Options button. Here you've got plenty of choices,
including the opportunity to turn on an hourly, half-hourly, or quarter-hourly ch ime.
Plus, using the typica l font controls, you can change the clock's typeface to something a little more palatable.

A Little More on Sound

Other Sound Stuff
So what's this other stuff? Sound
Monitoring Source is where you pick
the source of sounds that the Mac
listens to when it's recording sounds.
Sound Output Quality tells how
well certain sounds should be
played when sent out through the
speakers. More on both those topics
in Chapter 24, "Get Mac to Talk
and Sing."

It seems like we've talked about enough sound to last
a lifetime, at least until the next Mac OS update, by
talking about the Appearance control panel. But
there's actually somewhere else you'll need to worry
about sound, too. Well, two places, but they're both
in the same place. Sorta.
Got a volume problem? Head over to the Control
Panels on the Apple menu and select Monitors
and Sound. Choose the Sound button up top
there. Now you' re in sound control central. You control the volume; you control the balance. To change
either of these, click and drag the little slide (just as
you would an icon in the Finder). Release the mouse
button when you've got a good volume.

If you need to change the alert sound (the sound
Mac makes when it's not happy about something
and shows you an alert dialog box), click the bu tton
in Monitors and Sound marked Alerts. To change the sound, click to select a new
sound's name in the listing at left. Use the slider to change sound volume.
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If you've got a microphone handy and attached, you can create your own alert
sound. just click the Add button, and some tape recorder-like controls appear. Click
the Record button, make some noise, and then click the Stop button wh en you're
done. Click Play to listen to it. If you like it, click Save and give it a name. Now you
can select it in the Alerts box.

Unfortunately, you get points deducted if your self-produced masterpiece alert sou nd
is just you saying, "Red Alert!," "I am not a crook!," o r "You can't h andle the truth !"
If any of these cause increased crashing on your Mac, don't come crying to me. I
warned you.

The Least You Need to Know
This ch apter is all about making things pretty and getting them to sound good. That's
accomplished in a few different control panels, all of which are accessible from the
Control Panels menu in the Apple menu.
First is the Appearance menu, which allows you to choose themes for the way your
Mac is going to look-then offers you countless ways to mess up the theme and get it
looking pretty bad. These options include the Appearance, Sound Track, Fonts,
Desktop background, and Color choices.
You can set the date and time through another control panel- the Date & Time control panel. Here you'll set the time, the date ... is th is getting a bit redundant?
Finally, there are the sounds. Change volumes and pick alert sounds in the Monitors
and Sound control pan el. In fact, you can even create your own a lert sounds if you' ve
got the time on your hands.
You have another choice, too. You could skip all this window treatment and fin ish
that novel you started.
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Getting Serious About the Apple Menu

Create Your Filing System
All About Folden and Subfolders

So you've got all these great capabilities built into the Mac OS: You've got little folders, a liases, duplicate commands, Apple menus, and Ctrl+Click contextual menus. But
how can you use a ll this stuff to your advantage?
One of the keys is to forget about these things as technologies and think of them
more as office tools. Not that I mean you need to create an office analog for each tool.
I certainly don't want you running around your office for days trying to find a
C h ooser in your office. What I'm getting at, though, is the idea that you just use all
this stuff-folders, labels, icons- to create whatever sort of filing system and
organization is most convenient for you.
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How Should I Organize My Folders?
I used to know every program and every document on my hard drive. Then, one day,
I finally got work and had to start using my Mac for som ething other than games and
surfing the Net. That day, the realization hit me that I actually had to start organizing
things, or I'd never find them again. How did I do this? It's not tough; all the tools
are built right into the Finder.
There are about as many organ ization schemes for Macs as there are Macs. How you
organize things is up to you, for the most part. If you don't mind, I'll make some suggestions, but feel free to get up and have a bite to eat if this part bores you at all. It
won't take too long for m e to get through it.

Arrange by Major File Types
I've found it's best to arrange my hard drive into main folders that separate the d ifferent sorts of files I save: Applications, Utilities, Documents, and so on. In fact, the Mac
OS sort of starts you down that path to begin with, creating many of those first-level
fo lders (Utilities, Internet, Applications) for you.

How to Lock?
This locking thing got you intrigued?
It's easy enough to do. Select the
folder icon (or a n application or
document icon) and choose File,
Get Info. In the Get Info window,
look for the Locked option at the
bottom-left. Click it to place a
check mark and activate it. Now it's
locked and can't be emptied from
the Trash until it's unlocked (or if
the Option key is held down while
the Trash is emptied). You can lock
the Applications and System Folder
folder separately using the General
Controls control panel (welcome to
the Department of Redundancies).
That's discussed in Chapter 14,
"Stuff That's Buried in the System
Folder."
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Doing this also makes some housecleaning ("diskcleaning") tasks easier. For instance, backing up your
documents becomes very easy-just copy the
Documents folder to a removable media drive. (After
all, you can likely re-install your applications and the
Mac OS in case of catastrophe.)
And you can do things like lock your Applications
and System Folder folders, so that those folders can't
accidentally be deleted.
Once I've created these major folders for organizing
by file type, though, I always try to organize my subfolders by project. (For projects that require only a
file or two, I'll save multiple projects in one folder by
client name.) As a book writer, most of my files get
put in folders like "Mac OS 8.5 Book" with subfolders for things like "Images," "Chapters," and "Copy
Edits."
I see a lot of people who file their documents in subfolders according to type, like spreadsheets, Word
documents, and graphics files. But I recommend
against doing this. Why? Because it isn't the way
most people work. You wouldn't file th ings by letter,
chart, and picture in a physical file; you'd file them
by the relevant project or subject. It makes the whole
project difficult to retrieve if you've stored a
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graphical image in one place, a memo in another, and a page layout document in a
third. How will you tell what files you created for that project?
Instead, I'd say organize by the different reasons you create documents (Articles,
Books, Newsletters, Annual Report), and then by projects. If you create a lot of sales
presentations, put all the letters, memos, figures, and graphics that went to make up
those presentatio ns in the same folder (or better yet, use aliases).
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Manage Your Projects with Aliases
I'll actually talk about this o ne more in depth a little later in the sectio n in which I
talk about aliases a lot, "Choosing Your Aliases Wisely."
Tons of a lias stuff coming up after a short break. Be there.
Conside r this: I was telling you about my project-by-project folders. But I've also got
som e document-centric folders I like to keep intact, like m y Invoices folder. Because I
don't want to store one invoice in t he CIG Mac OS 8.5 folder and another in the
MacinSplash Magazine folder, I'll keep them all in the Invoices folder.
But I can also very easily put an alias to a particular invoice in the pro ject folder, just
so I can see everything I've done for a project in one quick glance. (If I've sent an
invoice to MacinSplash, I ca n store the invoice in the Invoices folder, and then create
an alias in the MacinSpiash fo lder, just for recordkeeping.) In this way, I can use the
fo lder no t just for sto ring d ocuments, but also as a so rt of To Do (or "have done") Jist
that helps me track m y progress. Make sense?
Okay, that's all I' m saying for now.

How Do You Make Things Stand Out?
Are your fil es becoming lost in a sea of icons, n ames, and gray (or sort of bluish-gray)
file fo lders? If you're having trouble finding what yo u want at any given time, you' ll
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need to take matters into your own hands and set out a firm grip and a bo ld stroke.
This, my friends, is the crossroads where organization meets art.

Use Descriptive FUenames
You heard me. Already I feel giddy from the right-brained rush of creativity we've
unleashed on such a left-brained pursuit as organization . Foldersand documents ca n
have up to 31 characters in their names, so wily not use them?!
Every name you give a folder or document can-and should-be meaningful. Not just
for you, but for those who come after you. (If you haven't already looked into that
whole Ufe insurance thing, at least you can leave your family a well-labeled electronic
version of your will. They'll know exactly what folder to find it in.) This one step will
go a long way toward making your files easier to manage.

Choose the Right View in the Finder
The View menu allows you to see things in basically four d ifferent ways. You can view
things by regular icon, by sm all icon, and in a list. Oh ... and you can view "as buttons" if you get you r kicks that way. Some might say the roo m's lighting is the most
important consideration when yo u choose a view in the Finder. But l disagree. The
truth is that which view you use should depend almost completely on what it is
you're looking at.
When should you use each? Here's my system . I use "as Icons" often, because I like to
see the regular icons almost any time I can. They're prettier, they look better on the
screen, and they're easier to recognize. So I use those for many of my application and
utility folders.
I almost never use the "as Buttons" view, but they can be fun if you want to turn a

folder into a one-click launcher-maybe even a tabbed folder at the bottom of the
screen that's sort of a pop-up launch er.
The "as List" view is really convenient, especially when you want to get a ton of stuff
on the screen at once. What's more, the List v iew also gives you access to other information about each file-things like file size, document type, date created, and so on.
It's a very convenient way to look at files. And it's highly custo mizable.

Arrange Your FUes in Their Folders
I like being very regimen ted with my folder views, which, again betrays my split per-

sonality. (I clean out my refrigerator, on average, once every time I get ready to move.
But my Mac's desktop is spotless.) Fortunately, there are o ptions that make arranging
and keeping your fo lders arranged a piece of cake. Even if it is moldy cake wrapped in
tin foil.
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In the Finder, open a folder you'd like to arrange and make sure the folder is selected.
Now choose View, Arrange, and one of the options that follows (By Name, By
Date Modified, and so on). You've got all sorts of opportunities to make things
right again with the world.
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If you already have the window in a list view, you don't need to use the View,
Arrange command. Once you've got a folder in list view, there are a few different
things you ways you can use the mouse to do all your arranging for you:

>>>>-

Click a column label, like Name, and you'll organize the folder by n ame. Click
a different heading, like Date Modified, to organize the folder by that information.
To change the direction in which the folder is arranged (from oldest to n ewest
versus from newest to oldest, for instance), click the direction box-the staggered lines at the top-right corner of the window.
You can also resize the columns themselves. Place the mouse pointer on one of
th e li nes that divides columns. The cursor will change to two arrows. Hold
down the mouse button and drag to change the size of a column .
Hate it? Ch oose View, Reset Column Positions to put eem back where they
were when you started.

Change Your View Options
You've seen how to arrange folders-but would you like them to stay that way all the
time? Want folders to always place icons precisely in line when the icon is dropped?
Want to change the size of icons? You can do all these things and more.
The answer to your needs is the View Options command. It's there that you'll find
control for all sorts of window controls. With a folder window selected, ch oose View,
View Options from the Finder's menu bar. Now you can make a few in teresting
changes.
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View Options actually
vary depending on the
type of "View As" you've
set for the window. Shown
are the "As Icons"
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Change the icon size

List Options
If you've got a window arranged by
list, then View Options gives you a
few othe r options. You can choose
t he columns that appear in t he list
window, as well as whether o r not
folder sizes a re calculated a nd how
dates are displayed.

Using the radio buttons, you can choose to force the
icons to snap to a grid (align perfectly compared to
one another) after you've moved them around. You
can also force them to always snap into alphabetical
order, for instance, or according to some other
Arrange by criteria.
Notice that you can also choose to have a folder "Set
to Standard Views." All you have to do is click that
button in the View Options window, right? But
what's standard?" Choose Edit, Preferences in the
Finder, and then click the View tab. Now you get
the same View Options window(s); use the pulldown menu to switch beh-veen the differen t view
types. The difference is, this sets the standard; all
windows will now confo rm to these settings unless

you individually alter them.

Go Nuts with Labels and Colors
Do you use colored file tabs on your physical file folders at work o r in your home
office? If you do, check out the Label menu in the Finder. Here's where you can
decide how to define your colors for filing excellence.
To change the label for a folder, just select that fo lder in the Finder, pull down the
File menu, choose Label, and then choose your color. That's it.
But those colors and labels can't possibly suit everyone. lf you'd like to make t hem
more descriptive and personal, that's easy, too. Just open the Finder Preferences (Edit,
Preferences) and choose the Labels tab.
To change a colo r, click that color. The Color Picker opens. You can ch oose one of the
d ifferent ways to pick colors (my favorite is the Crayons). Choose your color and click
OK to have it selected and to close t he Color Picker.
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If you want to change a label description, click to place your insertion point next to
one of the existing labels (such as "Essential") and edit it to create your new label
name. It's that easy. Now, when you pull down the File, Label menu, you'll have
your own custom color scheme!

Choosing Your Aliases Wisely
Let's start by talking a little more in depth about aliases. I already mentioned how to
create them in Chapter 3, "Finder Basics." Remember, an alias is just another way to
access the same program or document; it's not a copy of the entire file, just a copy of
the icon that you can put somewhere else.
One easy way to create an alias is to Ctrl+Click on the icon and choose the Make
Alias command from the pop-up menu. (You can also use the keyboard command
:l=C+M, or you can hold down the :):( and option keys while dragging and dropping
files around in the Finder.) An alias appears. The alias can be renamed to anything
you think is meaningful. You can move the alias to just about anywhere in your
Mac's organization of files, and it will still open that original document or application
when you click on it.

How Can an Alias Help?
If you've worked with your Mac for a while,

you probably already noticed that it can be a
pain to go searching through folder after folder
to find the applications you use the most. Sure,
it won't kill you to double-click three times
before you finally get to Microsoft Word, but it
would be nice to have it a little more conveniently placed. And the same goes for all the
rest of the documents you use over and over
again.
Aliases allow you to have icons for the same file
in different places. Right off the top of my
h ead, I can think of two places that can make
life a little easier: the Desktop and project
folders.

Trashin' Aliases
Throwing away an alias will not
trash, delete, or otherwise harm the
original file. But you need to be
careful about putting aliases on
floppy and other removable disks.
Because the alias just points to a file
on your hard drive, it won't be useful with anyone's Mac but yours.
Make sure you copy the actual file
to your floppy if you're going to use
it with another computer.

PUe Up that Desktop/
For applications you use every day, just make an alias of the application icon and
drop it on the Desktop. Now all you have to do to start the application is double-click
the alias on the Desktop!
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Just like your desk at
work, you can put stuff
you deal with every day
right on the Desktop.

Create Your Own Tabbed
Application Launching
Interface
Rename Your Alias
If you don't like having the "alias"
appendage all over your desktop,
edit the name back to the original.
(You'll have to move the alias to a
new folder first, though, because
you can't have two files of the same
name in the same folder.) You can
rename an alias just like any other
icon. You can still distinguish the
alias from the original because the
name on the alias's name appears in
italic. (You can also use the File,
Get Info command to learn
whether or not you're dealing with
an alias. The FBI could use this sort
of power.)

Get ready, cadets. It's time to build ourselves a TALI,
or a Tabbed Application Launching Interface. (If you're
doing this specifically for your Home Office Mac,
you're cleared to call this mechanism a TALI-HO.)
In recent versions of the Mac OS, another interesting
use for aliases has popped up: You can easily access
aliases through pop-up windows. It makes it easy to
create your own folder specifically for launching
files. I like to have all my applications easily available, especially for drag-and-drop access. (I want to
be able to drag and drop a file to the application's
icon and to open the document.) My method for
doing that is to create an Application Launcher.

First you create a folder called "App Launcher" or
something similar. Put it on the first level of your
hard drive. Now copy a bunch of aliases of your
applications into that folder. Open up the window,
drag it to the bottom of the screen, and it becomes a
tabbed window. Now to access any application, you
just drag to the tab, the window opens up, and you've got access to your applications.

Tabbed windows make it
convenient to create your
own quick launcher.
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Create Project Folders
If you find yourself working on projects that
use the same files over and over again, create a
project folder and drop aliases of the documents you need into tha t folder. Make aliases
and drop them all in a single folder you can file
in any way that pleases you. When you're ready
to work on that particular project, just open the
folder.
In fact, because aliases can be anything, you
could even put aliases of the relevant applications in the folder. It depends on how you like
to work. If you do it this way, yo u can drag and
drop your documents onto the application
quickl y to get everything started when you
begin to work on the project aga in.
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The Real Launcher
There's actua lly something else provided by the Mac OS called the
"Launcher," and it seemed like a
really good idea in the early 1990s
when it first came out. These days,
it's a little passe, because you can
create a folder that pops up from
the bottom of the screen and does
other cool stuff. Still, it's a part of
the Mac OS, so I need to tell you
about it. Check out the discussion
in Chapter 14.

This project folder is for a
Web site I'm working on. J
can keep the document,
image, and application
icons all in the same place
using aliases, even though
these actual files are
scattered all over my Mac.

If you have a place on your Mac where you'd like to permanently store your projects,
create your project folder there. Then you can drag it from its permanent place to the
Desktop when you're ready to work. When you're done, you can use one of my
favorite commands-the File, Put Away command-to send it back. You don't even
have to remember where the file came from! (Which is good if you're like me. I have
trouble remembering which one is Labor day and which one is Memorial day.)

Aliases that Break
The Mac OS is pretty good abou t tracking down aliases, altho ugh sometimes they can
break and no longer point at the original file. This happens most often when the
original file gets moved from its origin al hard drive to another drive or is deleted.
Then the alias has nothing to point to.
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Fortunately, the Mac OS addresses this. If you double-click an alias that's broken,
you'll be shown a dialog box. You select Delete Alias ... to automatically move the
alias to the Trash, or you can choose Fix Alias... if you'd like to find the original.
This brings up an Open dialog box you can use to find the original icon. Or click OK
if this is all just too much to worry about.

What's Special About the Apple Menu?
In Chapter 5, "Getting Things Done," we talked about how the Apple menu is a little
like the junk drawer in your kitchen; it can hold a lot of tidbits and utilities you can
use with your Mac. But it can also hold just about anything else. If you want, you can
add so many things to your Apple menu that you'll never have to double-click on t he
Macintosh HD icon again. Sound good?
The Apple menu is a drop-down menu just like the typical File or Edit menus on any
menu bar. But, unlike most of the other menus we've encountered, the entries on the
Apple menu can be easily changed.
Open the System Folder, and you'll find a folder called Apple Menu Items. Here's
where you can add or delete things from your Apple menu. What the Apple menu
does is read aU the items in this folder and turn them into menu items. If you drop
an icon-like an alias-in here, it shows up as a standard menu item. If you drop a
folder in h ere, it turns into a hierarchical menu item. Put a folder within a folder, and
it adds a second level to the hierarchy. Get it?

The Apple Menu folder in
the System Folder is a
mirror image of everything
that shows up on the
Apple menu. Adding icons
and folders here is lww
you change the menu.
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What Can I Add to the Apple Menu?
The first Apple menu enhancement you might wa nt to try is adding an alias to one of
your applications. This way you can quickly launch an application without having to
switch back to the Finder. Those saved seconds add up to months of quality time
spent on cruise-ship jaunts to the Antarctic later in life.
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Select the icon of the program you want to add.
Choose File, Make Alias. (Or do the old
Ctri+Click thing, and then choose Make
Alias.) Open the System Folder to open it and
find the Apple Menu Items folder. Drag and
drop the alias on the Apple Menu Items folder.
Remember that you can also drag a file to a
folder, and it will spring open after a few seconds, giving you access to its contents.
That's all you have to do. You should see that
application's name as one of the options on
your Apple menu.
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Beware the System Folder
Remember that the System Folder
contains important files that your
Mac requires to operate. Throw
away the wrong file, and, at the
very least, you're in for some major
headaches. My advice: Think at least
three times before moving or
trashing any files in here.

The Apple menu organizes its items alphabetically. If you want your alias to show up at the
beginning of the list, rename the alias with a
space at the beginning. If you want it to show
up at the end, start the name with a bullet point (Option+8). Then type the rest of
the name.

Add Your Own Menu to the Apple Menu
If you don't like the idea of adding all your applications directly to the Apple menu,

there's a less messy way to get this accomplished. Create your own menu.
All you have to do is a put a new folder in the Apple Menu Items folder, and you've
created a second-level menu within the Apple menu. (A second level menu works just
like the Control Panels menu does; it pops ou t a second menu with additional items.
1. Open the System Folder and then the Apple Menu Items folder.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Choose File, New Folder. A new folder called "untitled folder" appears.
Type the new name for the folder (for example, "App Launcher").
Select the program icon of the application you want to add to the Apple menu.
Choose File, Make Alias.
Drag and drop the alias in your new Applications folder.
Repeat steps 4 through 6 to add more applications.

And that's it. Close your windows and check out the Apple menu. You should have a
new Apple Launch menu item. Select the App Launcher item, and a secondary menu
appears with any application aliases you've added to the folder. Select one of the
application names, and that application is launched.
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Add a new App Launcher
folder to tile Apple Menu
Items, and you've got a
new way to access your
favorite applications.
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This doesn't just work for applications, by the way. You can make a second-level
menu fo r anything you ca n alias. Or create aliases for commonly used fo lde rs, li ke
your Documents folder, and you'll be able to access the whole thing from the Apple
menu.

Add Your Hard Drive to the
Apple Menu
The Easy Way
Okay, want to know the real way
to add ite ms to the Apple me nu?
Do ing it the way I just showed you
is like using a protractor, co mpass,
and a look-up cha rt to figure o ut
your trigonometry homework.
Here's the calculator method: Select
a fife or folder (to create a me nu)
in the Finder. Now pull down the
Apple me nu, choose Automated
Tasks, and choose Add Alias to
Apple Menu. AppfeScript will do it
for yal
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So far we've talked about creating aliases for ap plications and documents. You can create aliases for h ard
drives, too. Why would you want to do this? With
the hard drive in the Apple menu, you can access
anything on that drive without switching to the
Finder. It's like havi ng a universal remote con trol fo r
your entire h ard drive.
Start by making an alias of the hard drive icon. Just
select it and choose File, Make Alias. Next, o pen
the System Folder and drag the alias to the Apple
Menu Items folder. Now close everything up and
check out your Apple menu. You've got a menu that
represents your who le hard drive.
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The Least You Need to Know
Getting organized on your Mac is really about two things. First, you need to take a
good, hard, honest look at your fi les and make a point of coming up with the best
combination of file-type versus project-oriented folders that you can. It's best to store
like files together, bu t then break them up into logical project subfolders.
Second, you need to take advantage of all the different wild and crazy ways that the
Mac OS will allow you to add aliases and put away documents automatically. Then, to
make things easier to find, you ca n rename files, use label colo rs, and change the way
you view windows in the Finder.
Next, it's time to make full use of the Apple menu. You can add aliases to that, too,
allowing you to quickly launch appli cations o r access entire menus of applications
and documents. The trick is that the Apple menu allows you to do this n ot only
quickly, but also from any applicatio n- n ot just the Finder. It's quite a coup.
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Change Settings
for Better
Performance

In This Chapter

>

What affects performance?

>
>
>
>

The Memory Control Panel
Getting info a nd changing application memory
Start saving some energy
Othe r pe rformance tips you should know

Eventually, I think we all sit down at our Macs one day and decide we'd like things to
go a little faster. Sometimes it's a particular task that puts us over the edge; sometimes
it's just a general feeling of Mac sluggishness that might send us scrambling for that
book we bought about Mac OS 8.5 that we read a few pages of, and then accidentally
dropped into a pile of magazines destined for the recycle bin. After months of going it
alon e, finally we dig that book back up and start looking for som e hints about speeding things up.
Well, you've found that chapter. Unfortunately, you probably won't see huge speed
improvements from the tips in this chapter-at least, not the sort of improvements
you'll see compared to buying one of those hot new Macs with the amazin g amounts
of RAM, storage space, and incredible new processors.
But there are some things you can do to make life a tad easi er in the interim. Most of
what you 'll see in this chapter focuses on some important control panel settings that
can slow your Mac down if they're n ot set optimally. At the sa me time, there are some
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other things you ca n do to improve performance of individ ual applications or in certain situatio ns. Take a look!

What Affects Performance?
There are a few different things that can affect performance, most of wh ich you can
ch an ge with settings inside the Mac OS. Witho ut going too deep into it, let me say
that, for the most part, your Mac's processor is going as quickly as it can. That's not
the problem right now (although a new Mac might show marked improvements in
speed). What you' re worried about when it comes to optimizing the Mac OS is avoiding bottlenecks.
I like to compare Mac bo ttlenecks to traffic bottlenecks for two reasons. First, nearly
all computer book authors have a very strong affini ty for automotive metapho rs
because they're very trite and annoying. The onl y other writers who have even
approached this level of cheesiness in the past two decades were the lyricists in mid80s MTV hard rock bands.
The second reason is that, in both cases, the con cept has the same name: bottlen eck.
It wou ld have been much harder to use a metaphor like "butterflies."
A bottleneck simple mean s wh at its name suggests: You've got to fit a lot of something through a small. opening (like the neck of a bottle). If you tried to pour a liquid
directly through a straigh t tube, the liquid would have no impediment and would
flow freely. Send it th rough a bottle's neck, though, and you' ll see it backing up and
slowing down while it all tries to squeeze through.
That's what can happen in your Mac. The difference is, instead of moving liquid
around, your Mac is trying to move data around. When it encounters a bottlen eck,
the data gets backed up and has to wait its turn. Even if your p rocessor is fast enough,
for instan ce, you may be experiencing slow-downs wit h ano ther part of your Mac,
meaning data isn't gett ing to the processor quickly enough.
Here are the major bottlenecks:

> Not enough RAM. If you don 't have en ough
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Random Access Memory (RAM)-the
main memory in your Mac-then you' U experience a slow-down. Each currently
running program requires RAM to store its data while it's working. If it has to
leave data on the hard drive, that'll slow th ings down .
Not enough cache. (This is the problem I always seem to have in taxicabs.) If you
don't h ave a high cache setting, you may be slowing down your Mac. Again,
because RAM is faster than your hard drive, a cache of RAM can help speed up
access .to that drive.
Too much RAM. This might not really be a bottleneck, but there are ways to
manage things so t hat you get a speed boost if you h ave a Jo t of RAM. The
major o ne, creating a RAM d isk, is covered later in this section .
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>- Energy saving. There's another important trade-off with Macs, especially newer

>-

Macs and PowerBooks (Mac portables). That's the trade-off between energy and
performance. The more energy you try to save, the slower you r Mac is likely to
be. Still, it's important to do your part to conserve energy.
Too much thinkin'. At the end of this chapter, you'll go into the lightning round,
where I'll tell you what settings you've learned about in other chapters can actually slow down your Mac. Th ey're little things, usually, but they can add up
quickly.

In the rest of this chapter, then, you'll look at these trade-offs and see how to set
things up so you get great performance from your Mac. Ready?

What to Do About RAM
There are a couple of indicators that you don't have enough RAM. If your Mac won't
allow you to open more than a few applications (you go to launch another o ne in the
Finder, and it says it can't do it), that's a sure sign that you're running out of RAM. Or
if your applications (or the Finder) complain that they can't get something done
because there's not enough RAM, that's another sign. Other things can happen; too,
like mo re random errors or failures on the part of an application or the Finder.
In this case, there are really two things you can do. The first is to ch eck up on some
things in the Memo ry control panel. The second thing you can do is lo h elp individual applications get more RAM.
You' ll begin by pulling down the Apple menu, choosing Control Panels, and open ing the Memory control panel.
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Sounds Good~ but What's the Cache?
Oneof the ways that your Mac makes things move more quickly is by caching (pronounced "cashing") information from the hard disk into memory. It's the same basic
concept squirrels use when they gather nuts for the winter. Once November comes
aro und, they could still go out into the forest every single day and get some nuts. But
it's cold, they've got better things to do, and winter nut-gathering is a slow process.
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Instead, they cache away some nuts in the fall so they ca n get at them more easily
later on.
Same thing with caching hard drive data. Your Mac just stores the most recently used
data in RAM, which is faster (warmer? drier?) than the hard drive. If it needs to use
that data again, it can quickly grab it out of RAM instead of venturing out onto the
dark, cold, ugly hard drive.
In most cases, you won't have to worry about the cache settings; the Mac automatically sets the cache if you have Default Setting selected in the Memory control
panel. You should be pretty optimal if you leave the setting this way.
When should you change it? If you're running very low on RAM, you may find it's
useful to choose Custom Setting in the window, and then enter your own value.
The same may be true if you use a program (Adobe Photoshop comes to mind) that
has its own caching scheme. You may occasionally come across an application that
suggests you turn down the cache setting to its lowest level.
If you do have to enter a value, what should it be? The general rule is 32 kilobytes

(KB) of cache for every megabyte of RAM you have in your system. The minimum
cache is 128 KB, and each click on the up arrow will increase the amount of RAM set
aside for cache.
So if you have 32MB of RAM, the recommended cache value would be 1,024 KB
(which would also be what you get with the Default Setting). If you're running low
on RAM, though, you might have better use for that RAM. It's a trade-off between
speed and the ability to run more applications, but you may find that 256 KB or so is
enough to get the best of both worlds.
Remember, too, that you have to restart the Mac for changes to take

eff~ct.

I'm Always Running Out of RAMI
Here's the other side of the spectrum. What happens when the squirrels fill their tree
with nuts? They have to start storing them outside of the tree, out in the forest.
Sound counterproductive? Well, when you don't h ave much tree space, you 've got to
keep shuffling things around.
If you don't have much physical (actual, installed on computer chips) RAM, yo u can

use virtual memory as a RAM substitute. What the Mac does is send data that should
be in RAM-but is currently not in use-to t he hard drive. The trade-off is that the
hard drive is slow. As a result, virtual memory slows down your Macintosh a bit. But
it lets you run more programs (or programs that req uire more RAM) than you otherwise can.
You can also turn virtual m emory on and off in the Memory control panel; just click
your choice. You'll have to restart your Mac every time you make a change. You can
also choose which hard drive to use (if you have more than one) and how much hard
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drive space to dedi cate to virtual memory by
clicking the up and down arrows next to the
amount.
In Mac OS 8 .5, virtual memory has become
rather sophisticated, to the point that having it
on can actually speed up some operations- and
most PowerPC native applications ben efit fro m
having it on. In most cases, unless a specific
application recommends against it, you should
leave virtual memo ry turned on.

How Much Is Enough Virtual
Memory?

Lots of Cache
This disk cache isn't the only one in
you r Mac, by the way. You may
have heard of other caches: like L2
cache or "backside" cache. These
are both physical RAM modules,
unlike the disk cache setting, which
is just a variable amount of system
RAM used for caching purposes.
Those other cache's ca n't be adjusted unless you open up your Mac
and pull out the RAM modules
themselves.

There's no hard and fast rule here, because virtual mem o ry depends on how much hard drive
space you have free. You probably don't want to
set virtual memory any higher than double
your actual RAM. Recommendations tend to be
a bit more conservative tha n that; if you can,
just set it for a few MB over the RAM you have installed in the Mac. It may seem odd,
but just turning Virtual Memory on gives the Mac certain freedom s, meaning you
actually gain more than it may seem from your setting.
If you have 32 MB of RAM, anywhere from 33 to 40 or so MB should be good. Got 64
MB? Try 65 to 70 MB. Any more than that, and you may slow your system quite a bit.
The faster the Mac, the more virtual memory it can handle. But remember that a
faster Mac will really sing if you put in more physical memory-and memory is pretty
cheap.

The Macintosh Paradox-RAM Disks
Okay, so we've got these squirrels, right? Let's say they've moved to a slightly mo re
upscale tree, and now they've got some room to play with (RAM). Instead of sto ring
their nuts in the forest (hard drive), they store all the nuts they want in their tree
(RAM again). The n they figure out they can put some other things in their tree: like
rocks for sitting on and a nutcracker (bear with me) for o pening nu ts. Now they're in
business.
Somehow this relates to a RAM disk. A RAM disk allows you to set aside a certa in
amount of memory for holding data o r application files. It looks like a clisk a ncl acts
(for the most part) like a disk, except it's really, really fast.
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Exceeding the Limit
Will virtua l memory he lp if you've got a program that req uires more RAM than is
insta lled in your Mac? No. If a progra m requires more RAM t han your system has
installed (it requires 16MB, and you have only 12MB of physical RAM installed),
virtual me mory won't he lp, eve n though your About the Macintosh box suggests
you've got e no ugh RAM free.
That sa id, virtual memory does decrease the memory requirements of ap plications
slightly. So if you have a program that req uires on ly slightly more than the physical
RAM available (when you look in the About This Computer w indow), it will likely
run once virtua l memory is enabled .
But the real reason for virtua l memory is to a llow you to run more progra ms, not
t hose that req uire tons of RAM. Now, if you have two 8 MB app lications and on ly
12 MB of RAM, virtual memo ry ca n help there because each program, on its own,
will fit.

What's the DiHerence between a RAM Dish and Other
Disks?
The d ifference is that th e RAM d isk is still RAM, and it's sti ll vo latile. Turn o ff your
Mac's power o r get hit b y a blackout or power surge, and the stuff o n that RAM disk is
go n e. Forever. (PowerBook users have an additio nal too l in th eir a rse na l: a check box
in the Mem o ry con tro l panel tha t allows you to Save at Shut Dow n. That way you
ca n use a RAM d isk regularly, because spinning d own the ha rd d rive saves battery
power.)
Otherwise, a RAM disk acts li ke nea rl y a ny other disk. You can drag th ings to it, copy
th ings from it, a nd start applications that are on it. You ca n eve n save d ata files to it,
altho ugh it's very risky. Make sure you copy those files to disk often. Any po wer interruption, a nd yo u w ill lose yo ur hard work.
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Looks like a disk, acts like
a disk, but it's volatile
and needs power to maintain data, like RAM.

When Should You Use a RAM Dish?
The best time to use a RAM disk is whenever you want a particular application to run
very quickly-and losing the files on that disk wo uldn't be a huge problem. For
insta nce, I o ften put games o n a RAM disk, because there's nothjng about the game
files that I'm likely to change. When the game needs me to save a file, I just specify a
folder on the hard drive instead of a folder o n the RAM disk. (If I lose the RAM disk, I
can always reload the game from disk or CD-ROM.)
Another option? Put a Web browser's cache fil es on a RAM disk. (You can usually
choose where the cach e is stored from the browser's Prefere nces window. Some programs, like versions o f Ame rica Online, are less accommodating.) These cache files are
downloaded fro m the Web and stored on your Mac to make the browser faster. It's
even faster still if those files are stored on a RAM disk. Plus, if those files a re lost,
you'll automatically download them again the next time you're browsing the Web.

I Want One!
Remember, you n eed to have more than e no ugh RAM availa ble before a RAM disk
will do you good. If you create a RAM disk, but then you don't have en ough RAM fo r
your applications, it's a waste of time. The rule? If you have less than 64MB of RAM,
you probably shouldn't worry abo ut a RAM disk. If you have more than 64MB and
you use regular office/productivity applications, yo u can consider a RAM disk.
(PowerBook own ers who spe nd a lot of time o n battery power might might want a
RAM disk even if you have less system RAM than I've suggested. Keeping your current
documents-and maybe even smaller applica tio ns-on a RAM disk can significantl y
improve battery life.)
You can create a RAM disk using the Memory control panel. just o pen the co ntrol
panel and turn on the RAM disk option, and then select the size for your RAM disk.
Keep in mind tha t you stil l need RAM left over to actually run your applications. It's
probably not a good idea to use more than half o f your available RAM for the disk.
When you're done, you'll have to restart your Mac to get the RAM disk to show up.
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With your RAM disk crea ted, you ca n drag-and-drop copy fi les to and from you r hard
drive just like any other disk. You can open files there, too, by double-clicking them.
You can even create folders.

How Do I Get Rid of This RAM Dish?
You can't just toss a RAM disk in the Trash. First, start by saving any files you need to
keep to a folder on your hard drive. Then drag and drop everything on your RAM
drive to the Trash. (If the files are important remember to copy them to the hard disk
first!) Empty the Trash. Now you can go back into the Memory control panel and
turn off the RAM disk. It should disappear from the Desktop.

Energy Savings versus Performance
There's another control panel on yo ur Mac where some interesting trade-offs occur.
It's the Energy Saver control panel-accessible in the usual ways (Apple menu,
Control Panels, Energy Saver) . And while you might think energy savings is
something that only PmverBook owners need to worry about (after all, they' re the
ones with computers that run on batteries), the truth is that some parts of the Energy
Saver control panel affect everyone.

Sleep1

Monitor~

and Hard Drive Power Savings

The place where all computers-desktop models and portables-can get some power
savings is with the monitor and the hard drive. Using the Energy Saver control panel,
you can actually have your Mac go into "sleep mode," powe r down the monitor after
a certain amount of time. Similarly, you can have the hard drive inside your Mac spin
down, which saves energy. (Only certain Power Macintosh models have these features. If you can select the optio ns, yours is one of them.)

Tile Energy Saver control
panel offers interesting
options, even to desktop
users.
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When you first open the control panel, you may see only a sleep controller, allowing
you to decide how lo ng the Mac should be idle before it's put to sleep. (This is a low
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power mode. When you press the Power key, the Mac will wake right up again wh ere
it left off.)
The slider bars are designed to work like those sliders you' ll find, uh, on a D]'s mixing
board. (Like we all deal with one of those daily.) Anyway, all you have to do is drag
the little handle doo- hickie to th e left or the righ t to pick how long yo ur Mac should
be idle (without pressing a key or moving the mouse) before the Mac will shut down
the monitor or spin down the hard drive.
Looking for the other options? Click the Show Details button. This will reveal the d isplay and hard drive sleep contro ls. You can time them separately if you like, although
you'll notice that the Mac OS cleverly won't allow you to cause the display to sleep
after the entire Mac sleeps. That would cause a space-time paradox, forcing open a
portal to other universes behind your desk. Portals like that are exactly the sort of
thing you don't want the maid service stumbling on. Am I righ t?
You've got to put a check next to the Display sleep and Hard disk sleep options
to activate them separately fro m the system sleep. And if yo u'd prefer to have your
Mac just shut down instead of go to sleep, check that optio n.

PowerBooh Dimming and
Processor CycUng
If you've got a PowerBook, you've got some
other options. These work like the regular
Energy Saver stuff (at least, they've got slider
bars), but they do some different stuff, including the capability to set two different types of
criteria-how the PowerBook acts when it's ru nning on batteries versus wh en it's plugged in .
PowerBooks can save a little energy by having
their screens dim without shu tting all the way
off; just creating that backlighting can take a lot
of battery power. Set this up by choosing the
Dimming slider bar and choosing an amount of
time before the screen dims.

Sleep Timer
Want to turn your Mac on and off
automatically? You can do it pretty
easily. Just click the Scheduled
Startup and Shutdown button in
the Ene rgy Saver control panel.
Now you ca n set t he times fo r each
occurre nce-it's just like setting the
click in t he Date & Time control
panel. Oh, and don't worry. It' ll
warn you if you're still working
whe n it's supposed to shut down. It
won't just b link out on ya.

Processor cycling is a bit different: This can
actually power down part of the processor so
that things go a bit slower but take up less energy. You can use the slider, in this case, to
choose a balance between speed and power conservatio n. If things seem too slow,
bump up the speed a little bit, but remember that you'll be using m ore power. It's like
walking a mile and running a mile for exercise. You burn the same amount of calories
doing either; you just get done with it more quickly if you run .
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Other Fascinating Performance Enhancements
I know what you're thinking: It's infomercial time. I can feel him gearing up to start
pitching me on some silly program he wrote th at's probably the whole reason he's
doing this book in the first place. Well, that's not true. I wro te the book for the love
of writing and the desire I have to help people. If you'd like more help, though, I do
have a 12-cassette system you can use 45 m inutes a day in your car ...
You can squeeze some performance o ut of your Mac by avoiding some things that I
tell you how to do in other parts of the book. Sure, I could have simply not told you,
but I want you to make that choice freely. I' m not going to force anyth ing on you.
So here are some places where you can pick up some extra speed and performance:
)o-

)o-

)o-

)o-

)o-

)o-

)o-

Extensions and Control Panels. The fewer of these you add, the fewer you'll have
to load when the Mac starts up, saving time. You'll also be making more memory available for applications, because many extensions and control panels
require memory. (See Chapter 13, "Messing with Your Monitor and Other
Peripherals.")
Fonts. The more fonts you have, the more slowly most of your applications will
start up when you launch them in the Finder. You may experience other slow
downs, too, like a slow Font menu in the application itself. (See Chapter 16, "All
About Fonts.")
Desktop Pictures. A large desktop picture file takes up memory and can slow
down the way your Mac redraws the desktop. (See Ch apter 9, "Banish the Bo ri ng
Mac!")
Colors and Resol11tion. The lower your screen resolution and the fewer colo rs you
use, the faster your Mac's windows, icons, and screen will redraw (in most
cases). (See Chapter 13.)
Finder Calculations. In List views in the Finder, you can set View Preferences so
that folder sizes are calculated in the lists. This takes time and slows down the
Finder. (See Chapter 10, "Let's Get This Mac Organized.")
Subfolders. Using multiple subfolders within folders that have many files in them
can speed up things. The mo re files a folder has to keep up with, the longer it
wi ll take to open up. (See Chapter 4, "Actually, Uh, Finding Things," and
Chapter 10.)
Optimize the Drive. The more fragmented a hard drive gets, the slower it is. (See
Chapter 28, "The Macintosh Maintenance Routine.")

The Least You Need to Know
If speed is important to you, but you're sure your current Mac still has some life in it,
then it's time to tweak the Mac OS. You can change some basic settings to make it
possible for you to run more applications, larger applications, or to get a little more
speed out of your day-to-day operations.
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The place to start is the Memory control panel, where you can change the size of the
disk cache (assuming you have sufficient funds), turn on virtual memory to use your
hard drive for pretend RAM, or use your extra RAM (if you've got it) as a high-speed
hard drive. These may not all speed up things, but there's a balance between capabilities and speed, and all you've got to do it strike it. ("C'mon 10 pin!")
Another place where a balance between performance and something else is the
Energy Saver control panel. (In this case, it's a balance between performance and
political correctness.) Use the slider bars-apparently meant to act as digital
metaphors for another typical American household item, the steel guitar-to change
the amount of time before the Mac goes to sleep, puts its monitor to sleep, or spins
down the hard drive. If you've got a PowerBook, you've got other sleep options,
including but not limited to dropping the thing from your backpack and giving it a
concussion.
Finally, there are a ton of other things that can affect the way your Mac runs, and
none of these requires a special upgrade card from your local Mac retailer. Not that
one of those wouldn't help, too.
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In This Chapter
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What is AppleScript?
Playing with the a utomated tasks
Creating your own scripts
Creating fold e r actions
Building the better script

Not enough Mac owners take advantage of AppleScript the way they could. The fact
is, AppleScript is all about automating everyday computing tasks: t h ings you do
repeatedly that can be done another way. Even I'm not very good at remembering to
create an AppleScript wh en I rea lize that it'd be a better way to accomplish some
redundant task.
But, after all, computers are supposed to easily automate th ings, right? And many,
many Macintosh programs are designed to work with AppleScript. Even if you' re creating onl y very basic scripts (which you can reco rd automatically using the
AppleScript tools), you'll find that AppleScript is a great way to get things done faster.
And it's another reason to love your Macintosh; some of the most popular opera ting
systems fo r res don't even h ave scripting.
You'll really love AppleScri pt in Mac OS 8.5, though, because now it's faster than ever
(it's all "native" PowerPC code, meaning it compu tes very qu ickly on modern Macs).
Apple h as also added some new AppleScript-aware features in the rest of the Mac OS,
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including a new feature called Fo lder Actions. Want something automatic to happen
when you open, close, or copy to a particular folder? We'll discuss how late r in this
chapter.

What Is AppleScript?
AppleScript is a scripting language and technology that allows you to write small computer programs, ca lled scripts, that can be used to automate tasks on your Mac. A
scripting language generally isn't as complex as a full-fledged programming language
like C++ or java, both of which are used to create complete productivity applications
and other programs you'll find o n your Mac.
Scripts tend to be a bit more focused o n doing only o ne o r a few things at most. You
can think of a script like a script for a movie versus the novel upon which the movie
is based. The novel is a complete, full-fl edged account o f the story; t he script is usually just instructions and dialog for actors. Similarly, AppleScripts are usually just
instructio ns and dialog for regular Mac applications, allowing them to work without
human intervention.
Of course, like any programming-type endeavor, AppleScript can get pretty complicated rather quickly. But, unlike o ther programming languages, it's possible to use
Apple's built-in tools to get your tootsies wet with AppleScript without first needing a
master's degree in computer science.
There are three basic ways we can get at AppleScripti ng without needing a booklength primer in its usage . (There are certa inly book-length primers, by the way.) The
first is simply by installing and invoking AppleScripts. Apple has already built some
into the Apple menu that you can use to your heart's delight.
Secondly, we'll take a quick loo k at the Script Recorde r. This allows you to create your
own scripts by simply doing what it is you want the Mac to do-something tedious,
like switching printers or choosing a different file server that's on the network.
Finally, we'll take a quick look at Fo lder Actions, a new addition in Mac OS 8.5 that
allows you to respond with a script when someth ing happens to a part icular folder.
Want all the files you copy to a particular folder translated into Mac text or uploaded
to your Web server? It can be done.

Playing Around with Automated Tasks
If you've started reading this chapter and said to yourself, "Ugh. I certainly don't

want to learn programming of any kind," then rest assured that I've said something
very similar myself. When I looked at this chapter on the outline, I said, "Ugh. I certainly don't want to write a bout program ming of any kind." I say we just skip this
chapter and go grab a bite to eat.
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Before we head out, t hough, l sho uld mentio n that just working with scripts and the
Automated Tasks folder really isn' t tough-and kn ow that Apple's prewritten scripts
m ight help speed up your sessions with the Mac a little bit. So let's take a look at
those, a nd, whi le we're doing it, you think about whether you wa n t Mexican or
Italia n food.
Pull down the Ap ple menu and select the Au toma ted Tasks m enu, and you'll see some
of the AppleScripts th at Apple has included with the Mac OS to show what
AppleScript can do and to help you get some work don e.

Apple's Automated Tasks
Th ese tasks are pretty easy to use. In some cases, you just select them as you would
an y menu item. In o thers, you' ll need to select an icon in the Finder first, and then
ch oose the task.
For example, o ne of the auto mated tasks is the Add Alias to Apple Men u task. This
o ne is a great boon for people who like to custom ize their Apple menus (as discussed
in Chapter 10, "Let's Get This Mac Organized").
All you have to do to use this task is select an icon that you want added to the Ap ple
menu : It can be a folder, an individ ual app licatio n, o r whatever else you'd like put o n
the menu . Next, with the icon selected, pull down the Apple menu, choose
Automated Tas k s, and the n choose Add Alia s to Apple Menu. This actually creates an alias of the item, and then adds it to the Apple Men u Item s folder in the
System Fo lder. Now, the item's alias appears on the Apple m enu .
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See what I mean by "au tomated tasks?" This is something you could easily do for
yourself, but it involves two mo re steps (crea ting an alias a nd copying it to the System
Folder). Whenever you have a basic task tha t involves two or m ore steps-and it's
something you're likely to repea t- that's a great time to create a n AppleScript.
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That includes things like turning AppleTalk on and off, which would otherwise
require you to open the Chooser, choose the correct button, and then close the
Chooser. That's n ot tough, but it can be automated to run a little more smoothl y.

Adding Scripts to Applications

Speakable Items
You may have noticed the
Speakable Items menu in your
App le menu. Did you know that
those are simply AppleScripts?
That's right; they're more automated tasks. If you want to, you can
simply select the m in the Apple
menu, and they'll be run just like
regular automated tasks. Of course,
their primary purpose is to respond
to spoken commands, but it's cool
to know that they're just scripts.
See Chapter 24, "Get Mac to Talk
and Sing," for more on Apple's
Speech technology.

Have you chosen a type of food yet? If so, you might
want t o concern yo urself with the wine selection
while I quickly discuss one other aspect of task
automation: adding scripts to a pplicatio ns. This is
probably one of my favo rite ways to get something
done with AppleScript; I like to surf the Internet,
find scripts written by other people that do amazi ng
things, and then add them to my own Mac. Cool,
huh?
This is one reason that Mac folks like to know wh at
sort of AppleScript support an application has. I, for
instance, am partial to Claris £mailer for my day-today e-mail tasks for two reasons. First, it's the only
Mac e-mail application I know of that can access
both Internet and AOL e-ma il, so I'm able to download fro m a ll my acco unts. Even more interesting,
though, is the support that Claris Emailer offers for
AppleScript.

I haven 't written a single one of the AppleScripts
that I've added to Claris Emailer; they've all been
written by folks who know more about
AppleScripting than I do. But these AppleScripts have added tons of different capabilities, including allowing me to forward a group of messages, extract the e-mail addresses from a folder full of e-m ails, or even change the status of a read message back to
"unread" so that it sh ows up, boldfaced as if new, in my lnbox.
Applications that support AppleScrip t often have a script menu like the one sh own in
Claris £mailer-that's sort of a universa l sign for scriptability. It's not necessarily the
case that you'll have o ne of these menus; many applications don't offer this level of
AppleScripting but sti ll respond externally to AppleScript. That m eans you can write
scripts that are invoked from the Finder (to lau nch that application or cause it to
quit, for instance), but you can 't add scripts in a menu with in that application.

For those applications that do support an AppleScript menu, gen erally you'll find that
there's a corresponding AppleScripts folder that's a subfolder of the application fo lder.
That's how you' ll add scripts to this application.
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So where do yo u find good scripts? You can start with som e of the typical download
Web sites for Macs (see Chapter 19, "Working the Web"). I'd also recomm end that you
stop by the software developer's Web site to see if they've posted any scripts. Often,
they'll appreciate that users have added features to their program and post those
AppleScripts for downloading.
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More (Hidden) AppleScripts
You' ll find some other AppleScripts that Apple has hidden away in the More
Automated Tasks fo lde r, that's in the AppleScripts folder that, itself, is in the Apple
Extras fo lde r.
Here's my favorite: It's a script included by Apple called Synchronize Folders. You
te ll this script about two diffe rent folders that you want to look exactly the same
(with the same files, folde rs, and so on). The n you attach the script to the folders .
Now, whe n a new file is added to one of the folders, it's automatically added to
the othe r.
What's this good for? Backup I If one of those folde rs is on your ha rd drive and the
other is on a remova ble disk, the n you' re backing up your docume nts in the background without eve n worrying about it. Is that cool or what?

Creating Your Own Scripts
You've probably gotten so in to AppleScript by now that you' re not even hungry anymore, right? Well, even if you are, let me quickly show you something else that's
interesting about AppleScript: the Script Editor and its recording ability.
As I've said, learning the breadth of AppleScript will cost you another book; it's
sophisticated enough to require some training. For simple tasks, though, and to just
get started with the whole concept, there's an important shortcut you can take. It's
called script recording.
Within th e Script Editor, you can actually set it to record your actions- either within
the Fi nder or within some other application. Then you've got a script t hat you might
be able to use over again to automate a task. It's sometimes just that simple.

The Script Editor
To start creating AppleScripts, you'll want to fam iliarize yourself with the Script
Editor. You' ll find it hiding in the Apple Extras folder, in a subfolder called
AppleScript. Find the Script Editor icon and double-click it to start up the editor.
The Script Ed itor can be used for some basic script building tasks: recording a script,
editing the script to make it work better, testing the script, and saving it. In fact, you
can even use the Script Edi to r to save the script as a mini-application, complete with
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its own icon, ready to be added to the Apple menu, your Desktop, or wherever you
decide to put it.

Recording Your Script
To create an AppleScript that affects an application, that application needs to be scriptable.
That just means the application developers have
implemented AppleScript internally, allowing
you to script the program's menus and commands.
To find out if an application is scriptable, you
can drag its icon over the Script Editor: You
don't have to drop the icon, just hover over the
Script Editor icon. If the Script Editor icon
becomes highlighted, you know that the application is scriptable. (If you do drop the application icon on the Script Editor, it'll open that
application's AppleScript Dictionary, which
shows you all the application's internal
AppleScript commands.)

AppleScript Help
The Apple Help system for
AppleScript is pretty good. For
instance, it'll tell you some of the
basics of AppleScript and how to
use it with the Finder. If all this is
proving pretty interesting, choose
Help, AppleScript Help from the
Script Editor's menu.

If the application is scriptable, you can record a script using the Script Editor. Here's
an example. I'm often editing my Web site, which means I open the same documents
in my Web editor, PageSpinner, which is scriptable. Instead of going through those
motions every time, what if I create a script that opens the program, loads the files I
always use, and then allows me to just start editing?
That's one of the real strengths of the Script Editor. I can just record myself doing that
once, and then I can access the script as much as I want to. Here's how:
1. Start in the Script Editor and click the Record button.

2. Switch to the Finder. Double-click the appUcation to start it up.
3. When the application is open, choose the File, Open command to load a document.
4. Adjust the window if you want to (the Script Editor will even notice window
position in many applications). Then open more applications.
5. When you're done, switch back to the Script Editor and click the Stop button.
That's it. You've created a script that will launch an application and some standard
documents. To test it, click the Run button and watch the script unfold.
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After having watched me
perform tasks in the
Finder and in an application, the Script Editor has
generated a script that
can duplicate my efforts.
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Consider the implications of just this sample script. Do you open the same applications and documents every time you sit down to your Mac? Could you automate it?
You've got to think a little like a computer to get this automation thing down, but
once you realize the power, you may never go back. By using the Script Editor, you
could record much of your "startup routine" if you go through one every morning
when you turn on your Mac. Create a script, save it, and drop it in the Startup Items
folder in your System Folder, and it'll be done automatically.

Saving Your Script
Once you've got a script created in the Script Editor, you'll want to save it. There are
actually a few different ways to save a script.
The first one is as a script-in-progress-that is, a document that you want to continue
working on in the Script Editor. In this case, you don't want the script to run when
you double-click it in the Finder; instead, you want the script to open as a document
in the Script Editor that you can edit.
To do this, choose File, Save As ... from the menu. Choose the folder you want to
save in and give it a name as you would any document. Now, in the Kind pull-down
menu, choose Compiled Script. This makes it an AppleScript but requires that the
Script Editor be loaded before the script can be run.
If you want to be able to double-click the script to start it (or if you want to put it in

a menu on the Apple menu for quick access), you'll want to tum it into an application. Choose File, Save As ... , give it a name, and choose a folder. Then pull down
the Kind menu and choose Application.
This pops up a few more options. If you choose Never Show Startup Screen, the
AppleScript will run immediately after it's launched. (Otherwise, after the script is
launched, a screen appears asking if you really want to run the script. I'm not sure
why, exactly.) You can also choose Stay Open, which leaves the script open after it's
performed its required tasks. This might be useful if you want the script to hang
around to perform the same task again, but only with more advanced scripts (those
that accept drag-and-dropped files, for instance).
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Making Your Script Go
With the script saved as an application, you've
pretty much created a mini-program that can
be launched like any other application. You can
change the icon (see Chapter 11, "Change
Settings for Better Performance"), put it anywhere you want on your Desktop or in folders,
and double-click it to start it up.
Script applications can go anywhere else that
application icons and aliases can go, like on the
Apple menu, in a subfolder on the Apple menu
(like in t he Automated Tasks folder in the
System Folder), or even in the Startup Items or
Shutdown Items folders in the System Folder.

AppleScripts Based on
Folders

Other Saves
You can also save the script as Text
using the Kind me nu. This allows
you to open t he script in some
other editor, like SimpleText, if yo u
want to. From the File me nu you
can choose File, Save As RunOnly..., which works the same as a
Save As ... except that the script
can't be re-opened for editing.
O nly a good idea if you know the
script works well and you wa nt to
distribute it to others, but you
don't want them to see all your
ha rd work (or you don't want them
messing it up).

One of the interesting new additions to
AppleScript in Mac OS 8.5 is its capability to
react directly to things that you do in Finder
folders. In fact, you can create AppleScripts that
are attached to folders, forcing them to run every time something happens in that
fo lder. Sound pretty useless?

Here's one good folder action that's included with Mac OS 8.5: have your Mac alert
you when a new file appears in a particular folder. If you work on a network of Macs,
you' ll know when someone passes a document on to you, for instance, because a
Folder Action results in a dialog box that alerts you to the new file.
What makes these different from regular AppleScripts is a very basic change: Instead
of being double-clicked or otherwise started in a normal fashion, they react to an
action. There are five different actions they respond to when attached to folders: the
folder is opened, closed, the folder's window is resized, items are added to the folder,
or items are removed from the folder. So scripts can be written specifica lly to react to
any of these circumstances.

Getting Folders to Run Scripts
Apple actually provides some folder actions along with the Mac OS insta llation that
you can use to get started; for insta nce, the two described earlier are included. You'll
find them in the System Folder in the Scripts folder. You'll also find them by
Control+clicking on the folder in question and adding a folder action through the
contextual menu.
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Point to a folder that deserves a folder action, and then hold down the Control key
while clicking that folder. In the pop-up menu, choose Attach a Folder Action . .. ,
which results in a dialog box. In the dialog box, choose the action you wa nt to attach
to this folder, and then click the Open button. The action is now attached .
You can tell an actio n is attached to a folder because its icon changes slightly: A small
script icon will appear in the bottom-left corner of the folder icon.

The folder icon changes
when you attach a fo lder
action.
You can attach more t han one folder action, if desired, or Remove or Edit the current one by returning to the contextual menu.

Where Folder Actions Are Stored
Folder actions are somewhat sophisticated scripts. You may not find yourself immediately writing them on your own. You may, however, find them distributed o n the
Internet or elsewhere and want to add someone else's to your collection. (Assuming
they don't mind.) In that case, all you really need to do is drag the actions to your
System Folder and into the Scripts fo lder.

The Least You Need to Know
AppleScript is a special language built into the Finder and many Mac applications
that's designed to help you automate repetitive tasks. It's not nearly as daunti ng as a
programming language like Java, although there's certainly some learning involved.
Of course, if you know an ything about the Internet, you know that it's a grea t place to
download programs that h ave been written by other people. You can fi nd AppleScripts
out there, too. So knowing how to install and use them are half the battle. Hopefully,
someone has already written the one you need.
If not, you can use the AppleScript Script Editor to quickly automate tasks by allowing
it to watch you and record your movements. This is script recording, and it allows you
to create scripts witho ut programming. Then you can save the scripts as double-clickable applications th at you can put in the Finder or o n the Apple menu and access
quickly.

Now, in Mac OS 8.5, you can attach special scripts to folders that notice when something h appens to that folder and react by running the script. Because it's a new capability, the reasons to use this are only starting to appear, but it should be a ve ry popular way to au tomate som e parts of Finder and folder manage ment in the near future.
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Your Monitor and
Other Peripherals

In This Chapter

>>>-

How do I change monitor settings?
Setting up your sound equipment
Working with the modem

So far you've looked at quite a few different ways to configure the Mac OS itselfassuming you're still awake. You can change the a ppearance, the performance, and
the behavior. But what about all the stuff that 's att ached to your Mac? What can yo u
do about that?
Well, yo u can poke, prod, and adjust it. In this chapter, you'll take a look at the
Monito rs and Sound control pa nel, where you're free to tweak a number of things
abou t your Mac's video outp ut: what it's showing you and how. Then you'll work with
the sound portio ns of the Monito rs & Sound control pan el. Lastly, we'll take a look at
installing and working with a modem and t he Mod em control pan el.
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The Monitors and Sound
Control Panel
Opening Monitors and
Sound
How do you open the Monitors
and Sound control panel? Pull
down the Apple menu, and then
select the Control Panels menu
item. Now select Monitors and
Sound.

If you've got a monitor for your Mac-and I know
you do-you' ll want to pay attention to the
Monitors and Sound control panel. It's here that you
can do a whole l.ot of interesting th ings to make
your experience with the monitor a tad more enjoyable. Seriously, I think that's pretty important. You're
going to spend qu ite a bit of time in front of that
monitor. In my opinion, it should be quali ty time.

Now, if you got your monitor at a garage sale in the late
1980s, even if it has a tilt-swivel base, it still may not be
th e best thing for your eyes. But, h ey, that's your
call, right? I'm just here to do the best I can for you.

The Monitors part o f the Mon ito rs and Sound control pan el basically gives you control over three different major issues when it comes to computer screens: the color
depth, the resolution, and the color matching characteristics of th e monitor. Sound
like Greek so far? (Unless you speak Greek, in which case maybe it'd be safer to say,
"Sound like silly technobabble so far?") It'll make sense. Take a look.

The Monitors and Sound
control panel is fairly easy
to get around in, even if it
offers quite a number of
different settings to alter.

Click to alter different
types of settings
8

Color Depth settings

Resolution

Changing Your Monitor's Color Depth
Colo r depth is a pretty straightforward con cept: It's simply the number of di ffe rent
colors that a Mac is capable of showing on the screen at o n e time. The more colo rs
available, the more distinct your color choices are. It's not that you necessarily have
to h ave a million colo rs on the screen at once. It just gives you more choices. With
256 colors, you'll probably be able to pick a pretty shade of light blue. With millions
of colors, you could pick a light blue th at was exactly 68 percent blue, 36 percen t
green and 24 percent red.
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Exactly how many colors your monitor can show depends on the amount of video
RAM that's installed in your Mac and the resolution of the screen, discussed in the
next section. The typical color depth possibilities you'll see include 16, 256, thousands, and millions of colors. Which is best? Depends.
For high-end graphics work, you'H probably want to work with at least thousands and
probably millions of colors. After all, the printed output you're creating (for instance,
for a magazine spread) is also capable of showing that many colors. For other sorts of
design work-even for the World Wide Web- h aving only 256 or thousands of colors
is probably okay. If you have o nly 16 or 256 colors avai lable, though, that might be a
time to consider either changing resolutions or adding more video RAM . (The lower
the screen resolution, the higher the color depth you ca n have.)
The only o ther caveats are that having more colors on the screen may slow down
your Mac slightly, although it isn't likely to be noticeable. And you may need certain
color settings for your Mac to be com pletely compatible with some games, multimedia entertai nment programs, or similar graphics-oriented applicatio ns.
So how do you change color depth ? In the Monito rs and Sound control panel, make
sure the Monitor button has been selected. Then in the Colo r Depth box, select the
number of colors you want to use on your Mac's display. The display should switch to
the nev,, color level instantly.

Viva Ia Resolution
Resolution, resolution-! keep talking about it,
so what is it? The resolution your screen displays represents the number of pixels, or picture
elements, that make up the screen. If you have
a high er resolution, you' ll be looking at a screen
that offers more info rmation but smaller icons
and text. At a lower resolution, you'll see less
informatio n (you'll have to scroll to see more of
your document, for instance), but the on screen
elements will be larger.

Strip Control
Do you have the Control Strip
active? If so, you should be able to
use it to quickly change the color
depth-and resolution-of your
Mac's screen. Look for the Control
Strip panels that have little monitors
as icons. The one with color bars is
for color depth; the checkerboard
pattern is for resolution.

Which will you choose? Actually, there are
some sta ndard resolutions recommended for
va rious screen sizes. The reason ? Because, at a
given screen size, a particular resolution will
give you a WYSIWYG (What You See Is What
You Get) effect. (Th at's a real acronym, by the
way, pronounced "wizzy-wig.") That means that the dimensions of the page o n your
screen will be very close to the dimensions of an actual p age when it comes o ut of
your printer.
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Monitor Size

Resolution

12"
13-14"
15-16"
17-19"
20-up

512x384
640x480
800x600 (or 832x624)
1024x768
1280x1024

Many monitors can be driven at resolutions other than the recommendation: The
typical 15" monitor on many Mac models like the iMac can actually be viewed at
1024x768, although it's not recommended because it makes the icons and menu
items on the screen appear very tiny. But that same 15" monitor might be good-looking at 800x600 (and that's the closest to WYSIWYG). If things are still too small, try
640x480 instead.
How do you change resolution? In the Monitors and Sound control panel, make sure
that the Monitors button is selected. Now click once on the resolution you'd like to
switch to in the Resolution box. The resolution should change instantly.
If you like the results, click OK in the alert box that appears; this keeps the screen
from reverting back to its previous resolution. If you can't see anything on the screen,

wait a while. The resolution should switch back automatically after a few seconds.

CaUbrating Your Monitor
One of the big deals with Mac OS 8.5 is the addition of new color-matching technologies, especially one called ColorSync. The idea is simple: A computer has pretty much
no idea what color you're seeing on your monitor compared to the color you expect
to see. It's a simple question of the number of different monitors, monitor manufacturers, and colors out there that have to all get along. If you create an image on your
screen, and then print it, you may be surprised at the resulting printed colors- especially if you don' t have a color printer.
Even if you do have a color printer, you'll likely see quite a difference. Why? Because
monitors aren't all alike, and, even if they were alike, we'd all still be up under them
playing with their dials and making the picture look bad.
So Apple has come up with a way to help correct this, and it's built into the Monitors
and Sound control panel. It's an assistant that helps you calibrate your monitor correctly and choose a ColorSync profile.
To start up the assistant, choose the Color button in the Monitors and Sound control
panel. The control panel will change to offer a list of monitor names. These are
ColorSync profiles that are built into the Mac OS for various popular monitors.
Choose the one that corresponds to your Mac's monitor model.
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Yo u can also calibrate your m onitor at this point. To do so, click the Calibrate button.
The Monitor Calibration Assistant appears. This assistant will help you set up your
Mac's monitor so that you can be reasonably assu red that the color on your screen
will match the o utput of you r color printer (or it'll match the output at a professional
printing house if yo u take your Mac files to such a shop).
Monftor C611braHon Aulstant
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The Monitor Calibration
Assistant walks you
through various monitor
settings to make your
ColorSync profile more
meaningful.

The Assistant is pretty friendly, so there isn't too much I can add. You'll be setting the
brightness, contrast, and some other levels o n the exterior of your monitor as well as
in software, so you' ll need to know how to change your brightness and contrast settings. Other than that, just do what the assistant tells you and don't talk back. It will
be giving me a full behavior report later on.

Impress Your Date: Two
Monitors at Once
Got an extra monitor hanging around? Sure
you do. We all do! If you rea lly do have an
extra monitor-and you've got a second video
card in your Mac o r a Mac that supports two
monitors-then you can add that monitor and
use them both at the same time.
First, shut down your Mac and attach the mo nitors. Now start up the Mac and open the
Monitors and Sound control panel. You'll see a
new button called Arrange. Click it, and you're
in another world-a world with two monitors!
(Wow.)

Geometry Lessons
If you have an AppleVision monitor,
iMac, or a Mac model that supports
simila r technology, you may find a
Geometry button in your Monitors
and Sound control panel. If you do,
you might want to experime nt with
it; it's hiding software controls for
the height, width, angle, and other
issues dealing with your screen's visible shape a nd size.
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If you've got two monitors

1

0 .

hooked up to your Mac,
you can decide how they'll
behave by clicking the
Arrange button.
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Basically, this screen allows you to set up your monitors in reference to one another.
That means yo u can decide if yo u're going to mouse off the right side of one and
onto the left side of the other or the other way around. You can also choose which
monitor will get the menu bar: just drag it across to the other screen if you feel like it.
When you're happy with your settings, just close the control panel and en joy your
new-found freedoms!
Oh, I almost forgot. Adding a second monitor also changes some other settings in
your Monitors and Sound control panel, because you n ow h ave two resolutions and
two color depths to set. But don't despair. As long as you know which monitor is
monitor number one and which is number two, you're fine.
Give up? On the Arrange screen, click the Identify button. That' ll show you which
is which.

The Sound Part
So we've talked about the monitor settings-what about sound? Monitors and Sound
is where you'll pick just about all the sound-related settings for listening to, recording, and improving the sound coming out of your Mac. You can also change the
"alert" sound that your Mac uses when it pops up an alert box or en counters some
other difficulty. ln fact, you can even record a new alert sound if that's what floats
your boat.

System Sound Settings
You can set the volume, balance, and other optio ns by selecting the Sound button in
the Monitors and Sound control panel. That results in a number of different slider-bar
settings, nicely accessorized by a couple of pu ll-down menus. And, unfortunately,
som e of you have the garish surround sound entry as well-not that it isn't a nice feature, but the logo adversely affects the balance of th e dialog box.
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What should
the sound be
played on?
(Assuming you
have more than
one choice)

How good do you
want the sound
to, uh, sound?

Volume and balance

If the Mac is
recording, what
should it listen to?

The Sound portion of the
Monitors and Sound co/1trol panel gives you
enough options for the
audiophile, while keeping
thern friendly enough for
the rest of us.

Want 30?

Anyway, you can change quite a bit. Here's a look at the settings:

>- Computer System Volume. Move the slider bar to change the main software

>>-

>-

volume for your Mac; note that this doesn't affect the external volume if you
happen to h ave speakers with a volume switch . Every once in a wh ile, something will accidentally bypass the main volume. If you've got your speakers way
up and the Mac's volume way down, you may still get the occasional very loud
sound. There's also a mute button that allows you to change it so that no sound
is uttered by your Mac. Alerts, in this case, will flash the menu bar instead of
making any sounds.
Computer System Balance. The balance slider does what it says: It balances
the sound between left and right spea ker channels. If you like a Jot of left, go for
it, dude.
Sound Output. If you have more than one type of output-you h ave both
internal and a line-out to an external amplifier, for instance-then you'll be able
to choose which to use in this pull-down menu. If there are no options, don't
pick one. (Isn't that a famous flower-power song?)
Sound Monitoring Source. If you plan to do some recording (even if it'll be
extemporaneous recording), you'll need to choose what the Mac will listen to in
this menu. If you end up belting your best version ever of Give My Regards to
Broadway into the Mac's mic, only to find that the Sound Monitoring Source has
been set to your CD-ROM drive the whole time, you' ll be more than disappointed. You'll be heartbroken. Learn from my experience.
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,... Sound Output Quality. If, for some reason, you'd prefer to switch from COquality sound output (44.1 kHz) to, say, AM-radio quality sound output (11.025
kHz), then be my guest, weird-o. I'm kidding. Actually, there's good reason to do
t his. If you're playing a digital sound file that's been recorded at a lower quality
level, playing it back at a high er level makes it sound worse than it already is.
More on that in Chapter 24, "Get Mac to Talk and Sing." This setting doesn't
affect sounds played from audio COs, by the way-just sounds that are stored
on yo ur Mac in a digital sound file format.
~ 3D Surround Sound. Want your surround sound enabled (assuming you have
a Mac that supports this option)? Click the ch eck box, and it's on. Don't forget
to turn it off when you're wearing headphones, though, or things will probably
sound pretty strange.

Putting Yourself on Alert
Click the Alerts button in the Monitors and Sound control panel, and you're ready for
some real fun. Instead of going "beep," you're ready to make your Mac go "quack" or
make a sound like a waterdrop. Whoopie! To choose a new Alert sound, just select its
name in the Alert Sound box.
You can also use the slider bar in System Alert Volume to change the volume level for
alerts. Notice that this is only for alerts, not your entire system volume. Other sounds
will play at the regular level. If you want alerts off entirely, slide the bar all the way to
the left. This will cause alerts to blink the menu bar instead of making a sound.
Want to record your own alert? If you've got a microphone, some duct tape, and the
leaderless edge to a 45 minute high-bias L230 audio tape, you're in business!
(Actually, you just n eed the microphone.)
With your mic properly hooked up and chosen as a Sound-in source back in the
Sound pane of Monitors and Sound, you're ready to rock. Click the Add ... button in
the Alert Sound box.

You can record your own
alerts using this small
recording control/eft over,
by the look of it, from the
original Macintosh
prototype back in '36.
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Up pops a little control that looks like a cassette recorder's controls. To begin recording your sound, just click the Record button and start making n oise, preferably near
the microphone. When you're done, click the Stop button. Hit Play to test it out. If
you like the sound, click the Save button and give the sound a name. Now it appears
in the Alerts box, where it can be ch osen like any other alert sound.
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Getting Along with a Modem
Modems are devices designed to allow your Mac to communicate with other computers. The word modem stands for modulate/demodulate, which describes the process by
which computer data gets turned into sounds that are then transmitted over phone
lines. On the other end, the sounds are translated back into computer data. This is
how you can get access to an online service like America Online or the Internet at
large through a special Internet service provider.
Mac modems attach to the modem port on the back of your Mac (or come as an
internal part of your Mac in some cases). They also attach to the phone line coming
from the wall in your house or office, and a telephone set can often be attached to
the modem as well.
On top of all that, your modem may need software to work correctly. Some modems
work just fine using the settings in your Modem control panel or in the communications application itself. With some modems, special software should be installed
along with your modem (assuming you bought it after you bought your Mac). If the
software is included with your Mac, you'll find a control panel governing its actions
in the Control Panels menu. Apple menus are commonly given a control panel called
Express Modem or Apple Modem.
To get all that working will probably take a trip or two to the modem's documentation; modems are different enough that I can't cover all the different ways they get
connected here in this text. What I do want to talk about are some very common
modem-related settings in Mac OS 8.5.

The Modem Standard
Modems are actually all designed to adhere to certain standards, including a set of
modem commands (called the Hayes AT command set) and certain speed standards, like the V. 90 standard that a llows modems to communicate at 56 kilobits
per second. These standards mean that, ideally, you don't need a specia l control
panel for your modem at all, because it shou ld be able to communicate with the
Mac using sta ndard commands. This is sometimes the case, especia lly with thirdparty modems. Apple modems and some made by companies like Global Village
and Boca Research, however, use special control panels because part of the
modem is implemented in software; it actually requires the computer's processor
to help it be a modem. In other cases, though, you might be able to survive a
specia l control panel if you're trying to get on the Inte rnet; you can use the Mac
OS Modem control panel if it's properly configured.
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Setting the Modem Control Panel
Unfortunately, this control panel isn' t as far-reaching as its n ame might indicate. It'd
be great if Apple could write one control panel that could control all modems, but it
doesn't do that . Instead, this control panel is specifically for Internet or AppleTalk
Remote Access connections. (Programs such as America Online manage the modem
connection on their own.)
Open the Modem control panel, and you' ll see a drop-down menu that allows you to
choose the port that your modem is connected to. If it's an external modem, you likely connected it to the Modem port, so choose that in the menu. An internal modem
sh ould cause an "Internal modem" o ption to appear in this menu .
Next, head down to the Modem pull-down menu. Here you'll ch oose the exact model
of modem you're using. This allows the Mac's Internet connection software to properly configure and dial the modem. You should see pretty much the exact n am e for
your modem . If you don't, consult your modem's documentation to see if it recommends any alternate modem names you can use. (A company might tell you that
their 8324 Roadsurger model is compatible with their 8334 Roadsurfer, for instance.)
If that doesn't give you a hint, you may need to head over to your modem manufacturer's Web site to see if they've posted an updated modem script.

Script Storage
Mode m scripts are stored in the
System Folder, as you might have
guessed, in the Extensions folde r in
a subfolde r called Modem Scripts. If
you have a new one, just drag it to
this folder, and it should appear in
the Modem me nu.

With the correct modem selected, you can make
some other choices, like if the modem sh ould let you
listen to it dial and connect (Sound on or off) and
how it should dial: most of the time, choose Tone. If
you have a rotary phone line, choose Pulse. And if
you're having trouble getting your Mac's modem to
dial out even though there's nobody on the line,
click the Ignore Dial Tone option, and you'll have
better luck.
Con grats. Your modem 's configured. Now what do
you do with it? You either turn to Chapter 17,
"Networking Macs," to learn about AppleTalk
Remote Access or turn to Chapter 18, "Getting on
the Internet," to figure out h ow to get that modem
on the Internet.

One More Modem Thing: Faxing
This isn't strictly a Mac OS 8.5 thing; in fact, faxing from your modem is usually controlled by special software, provided with the modem , that you need to install After
installing that software, though, you'll find that a lot of it works alike.
In general, there are two ways to fax from an application . (And you can fax from just
about any application that allows you to print.) The first is with a keystroke combination; the second is thro ugh the Chooser.
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If you've got a modem hooked up and fax software loaded, you'll likely be able to
perform a little trick to get a fax sent. With a taxable document open, start acting like
you're going to print. (Look around at your neighbors and friends with that telling
"I'm about to print something" look.) Next, you'll be heading up to the File menu.

But wait! First, hold down the Option key before selecting that menu. Now, with the
Option key duly held, click the File menu. Did it replace your Print command with a
Fax command? Ain't that something? (If it didn't try ):(+Option and then the menu.
If it still doesn't work, consult your Fax software's manual.)
Now you can set up a fax like you would a print job: most likely choosing the number of copies, a recipient, and entering a fax number to call. You might even n eed to
fill out a quick cover sheet if you plan to send one.
With my fax software, I
get a print-like dialog that
allows me to send a fax of
the document instead.

Now, your faxing might not be as seamless and pleasurable as all this. If you're having trouble dialing out or setting something up, you' ll. probably have to configure the
fax software first before you can get this "Option+Ciick" dialing to work.
So what's the other way? Every fax package for the Mac that I've come across puts a
fax driver in the Chooser. This is just like a printer, except it represents your
fax/modem. Select it in the Chooser as you would a printer, and then print from your
application as normal. For all this trouble, you sho uld get a dialog box that lets you
fax instead of print. just don't forget to switch back to a printer when you're done.

The Least You Need to
Know
The Monitors and Sound control panel offers a
unique opportunity to do quite a bit of Mac
tweaking; specifical ly, you can get under the
hood of your computer screen and computer
speakers to create the best possible sensory
experience.

More on Choosing
The Chooser is covered in more
detail in Chapter 15, "Getting Your
Stuff Printed."

The Mon itors part of that control panel allows
you to do a number of things, including configure the color depth and resolution of the screen. You can also calibrate the monitor
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for ColorSync-an important step if you plan to print any color documents. Oh, and
if you happen to have an extra monitor lying around, you might be able to hook it
up to your Mac, too, and configure it through the Monitors and Sound contro l panel.
Not to mention the Sound part: This control panel allows you to configure your Mac
in pretty much the same ways you would adj ust your home stereo system. You can
change the main vol ume, change the balance, choose which audio-out device you
want to have playing, and, on some Macs, you can turn surround sound on and off.
Also part of sounds is alert sounds, which you can change the volume of or change
completely. In facl, if you ever find yourself home alone on a romantic evening-just
you and a Mac-compatible microphone-you can wile away the time by recording
your own alert sounds.
After that, move o n to the Modem control panel, where you'll find glorious days and
nights on the beaches of the Internet. In this chapter, you learned how to use your
modem for good, instead of evil. (In Chapters 17 and 18, the evils of using you r
modem on the Internet or for a remote networking con nection are discussed.)
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In This Chapter
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What's in the System Folder?
Why care about extensions a nd control panels?
Managing your extensions
Meet your contro l panels
The Launcher, Location Manager, and other goodies

The System Folder is sort of li ke the fu se box in you r ho use. It's the backbone of
everything on you r Mac, you 'll need to get to it occasionally in emergencies, and
you'll likely need a flash light if you plan to poke around in it. You're less likely to
store an old, rusting bicycle in front of the System Folder that you can trip over in the
dark, but I've seen it done once or twice.
Th e System Folder is where you 'll find quite a bit of the stuff that makes itself known
th rough the Finder an d other interface elements. Control panels, for instance, are
stored here, as are fonts, Con trol Strip m odules, Contextual Menu items, Apple Menu
items, and other things. In a sense, it's a con venient repository of some importa nt
things you'll want to access w h en you go to tweak the Mac OS.
At the sam e time, though, there are some things you definitely won't wan t to mess
with in the System Folder. After all, the System Folder n eeds to be present and in
fighting sh ape if your Mac is going to start up successfully; if there's something wrong
with the System Folder, you w ill encounter grave er rors and compla ints from yo ur
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nonworking Mac. So this isn't a place to suddenly get an unshakable urge to have a
garage sale and get rid of all your System Folder stuff. You need the stuff that's already
there.

What's in the System Folder?
The System Folder is where you' Ll find most of the Mac OS proper; these are the fi les
that are actually responsible for getting your Mac up and running. These files range
from the Finder application icon and the System file (a single fi le with a bunch of
programming gobbledygook in it that's responsible for keeping the Mac running), to
a bunch of folders designed to hold different sorts of add-ons and enhancements. In
fact, the System Folder is sort of customization central for people who want to get
under the hood of their Mac a bit.
Some of the more important things that are stored in the System Folder include:

>- System File. This file is necessary for your Mac to start up and
>>>>>>~

>-

~
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run successfully.
Even with very little else in the System Folder, the Mac could run, barely, with
an active and present System File.
Finder. The Finder's icon is located in the System Folder. Even though the Finder
doesn't have a Quit command, it's still an application.
Extensions. The Mac OS allows for files that can extend the Mac's capabilities,
called extensions. These have their own folder.
Control Panels. You've already seen some of the control panels, which can be
accessed through the Apple menu. There's a folder in the System Folder where
these control panel files are stored.
Apple Menu Items. This folder allows you to add items to the Apple menu simply
by placing an application or alias icon in the folder.
Fonts. If you want to add fonts so that all your Mac applications can access
them, they're added (or otherwise moved around and managed) here in the
System Folder.
Preferences. The fi les that ho ld the preferences settings for most of your applications can be found in this one folder.
Fnvorites. Drag item s (usually aliases) that you'd like to have appear in the
Favorites menu found in the Apple m enu and in the Mac OS 8.5 sta ndard
Open/Save dialog boxes.
Launcher Items. Drop aliases in here if you'd like them to appear in the
Launcher, an optional method of starting up programs discussed later in the
"Ordering General Controls Around" section of this chapter. Folders created in
the Launcher Item s folder become new tabbed menus in the Launcher itself.
Startup Ttems, Shutdown Items. These folders allow you to add application or alias
icons that are launched as the Mac starts up or as it shuts down, respectively.
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>- Configuration folders. There are a numbe r of diffe rent folders designed to store
files, aliases, or other icons that help to configure that particular interface element. For instance, you can add special Contextual Men u items to a special
folder to give the contextua l menu new capabilities.
Actually, there's quite a bit of stuff in that folder. But o nce you get the hang o f where
everything is and what everything does, having all this stuff centrally located actually
m akes it pretty easy to customize your Mac and tweak it with some nice add-ons.

What Are Extensions?
Extensions and control panels are arguably the most important of the files you'll be
dea ling with in the System Folder (with the exceptions of the System file and the
Finder). These files are designed to augment the Mac OS, add features and capabilities,
and even more.
An extension, also called a n init (m eaning, computer code that is loaded at the time of
Mac initializatio n ), is a small program that gets added to the Mac OS as the Mac starts
up. It's designed to patch the Mac OS in a way that wasn't originally thought of,
either to add a new capability or to change an older feature.
For instance, there's a Printer Share extension that gives your Mac the capability to
share a serial printer with other computers on a network. If you did n't have that
extensio n, you wouldn't be able to share that printer, because the capability to share
printers (in that fashion) isn't built into the core of Mac OS instructions.
Extensions can come from Apple (and many of them do) or from third parties for
more specific reasons. For instance, a compa ny that makes Ethernet cards might have
you load a special extension. AOL and Microsoft throw som e in the Extensions fold er
when you install their program s.

Oha~

So What's a Control Panel?

Control panels are similar to extensions; in fact,

many con trol panels also happen to be inits.
The difference is that a control panel is a bit o f
startup code that needs to have an interface
with you, the huma n.
That's why they're "control panels" : They give
you control over something. All control panels
(if they're loaded correctly) appear in the
Control Panels m enu in the Apple m enu. Select
one of them, and yo u'll get a little window,
complete with an interface that allows you to
change some setting or make som e important
choices.

Whence Loaded, lnit?
lnits are pretty easy to spot as your
Mac sta rts up. They're the little
icons on the Welcome to Mac OS
screen that pop up. If they don't
have a big "X" over them, they've
successfully patched the Mac OS,
adding their own functionality to
the Mac OS's more basic capabilities.
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So control panels are put in their special fo lder for that reason: so you can access
them more easily. Some of them also happen to have an init part to themselves;
they're extensions that need an interface for a human. So they're stored in the
Control Panels fo lder, too. Make sense?

Managing Extensions and Control Panels
Now that you've learned all about extensions and contro l panels, you're probably as king yourself, who cares? You're probably righ t. Hopefully you won't have to care too
much about this stuff, because it's really not too much fun to worry about.
Obviously, you'll need to open a control panel every once in a wh ile, and you know
how to do that from the Apple menu . But no matter what you do, after a while you'll
come up with a reason to deal with your extensions and con tro l pan els. You might
want to just check to see how man y are load ing. You might want to get rid of o ne or
two that are designed to work with an applica tio n or add-on you've decided not to
use. Inits can take up extra RAM, so you might want to cut down on how many you
load if possible.
And if disaster strikes, you'll likely have to do mo re than that. You' ll need to d ig into
these extensions and control panels to see if you can find the problem.
Fortunately, Apple offers a tool to help you do that. It's ca lled the Extensions
Manager, and it's designed to help you deal with all yo ur extensions and control panels. Oddly enough , it's a control panel itself. To open the Extensions Manager, choose
Control Panels from the Apple menu, and then choose Extensions Manager.

How the Extensions Manager Works
The Extensions Manager is sort of a hybrid between the Finder's interface and the
Sherlock application. It allows you to browse through all the extensions, control panels, and a few other importa n t files that are all part of your Mac's startup process. At
the bottom of the screen, the Extensions Manager will also give you a little information about most o f these files, perhaps to help you decide whether or not you want to
keep it.
The basics of the Extensions Manager are pretty straightforward: You use the check
boxes to decide which extensions will be loaded and which won't. Click once o n an
extension's name, and information about that extension will appear in the window
below. Click a column name to organize the fi les by that criterio n.
The best part is that the Extensio ns Manager isn't throwing anything away. Back in the
System Folder (if you go looking), you'll find folders called Extensions (d isabled),
Control Panels (disabled), and so on. These folders are where unchecked extensions
and control panels get stored. So if th ey disappear from the Extensions Manager and
you need them back fo r some reason, they' ll always be th ere. Before the Extensions
Manager, a lot of exten sions and control panels were getting thrown away acciden tally.
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If you're adept at moving around in the Finder, you'll probably be fairly comfortable
in the Exten sions Ma nager. There are a few options you should be aware of, though.
Choose a set of extensions
from the Selected Set menu

Get Help

I

Click to
check, and

Selected \et:
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the file is
loaded; _
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load
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extension
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Get the Extensions Manager the Way You Want It
How, exactly, you view the files shown in the Extensions Manager can make a good
deal of difference. For instance, if you know that you've just uninstalled your m odem
(you've unhooked it from the back of the Mac), you might wan t to know which
extensions and control panels had something to do with that modem. It'll be tough
to sift t hrough them a ll in the defau lt view. Head up to the View m enu and choose
As Packages, and you'll be looking at the fil es organized by who created them (a nd,
often, for what reason). Now scro ll down and find the gro uping that was installed fo r
your modem and uncheck the e ntire package if you'd like.
This is actually a really usefu l way to look, because it allows you to unch eck groupings of extensions and contro l panels that are likely not to affect any other applications or groupings. Not th at they won't; sometimes a file in one package is actually
being used by a different applica tio n, too, but you'll have a better fighting chance if
you view by package.
If you know exactly what yo u're looking for, yo u can choose View, As Items, which

just gives you one long Jist of files. What's convenient about this is you can put the
files in alphabetical o rder, which might help you fi nd extensions and control panels
that work together, tha t are in the wrong place, or that are d uplicates with similar
names.
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You'll also find the window is as customizable as most Finder List windows. You can
drag the size of the columns, you can change the "least-to-greatest" order using the
order box (the small, stacked Unes), and you can use the Edit, Preferences menu to
add a few extra columns.

Saving Profiles and Using More Than One
If you're a gamer, if you like to experiment, or if you sometimes need a lot of RAM
to work with graphics software, for instance a nd other times you want fu ll Internet
access or full network access, you might want to create different sets of your extensions. This allows you to create different preset arrangementswhere some extensions
are loaded and others aren't and then pick between them to restart under different
circumstances. Basically, you're creating a few different ,'outfits" for your Mac, so it
can dress appropriately depending on where you plan to take it.

For instance, every so often I like to mess around with Apple's Web Sharing technolo-

gy, but I do n't use my Mac every day as a Web server. By creating different extension
sets, I can regain some of the RAM that the Web Server extension uses when I don't
need that technology.

The Selected Set menu can
help you create a number
of different sets that allow
you to load different sets
of extensions under different circumstances.
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Another reason to create a new set might be to play a very demanding (RAM and
processor-wise) game or multimedia title. You could turn off all of your third-party
extensions or shareware extensions, for instance, but then add in the gaming ones
Sprockets, joystick controllers, and so on allowing you to have the most RAM possible
but still the correct extensions for the game. When you're done playing, just change
the Set back to your daily extensions and restart.
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To create a new Set (which you should do
before you make m ajo r changes in the
Extensio ns Manager), pull down the File
menu and ch oose New Set. Yo u'll be asked to
give the set a nam e, a nd then yo u can add
and cha nge the extensions that are part of
that set by cl icking the check boxes next to
each. If you'd prefe r to work from the last set
you created, make sure it's chosen in the
Selected Set m enu, a nd then choose File,
Duplicate Set. Name it and ma ke your
changes.
You do n't have to explicitly save a set; o nce
you've gotten it the way you wa nt it, just
restart (you can click the Restart button in the
Extensions Manager). The set will be saved
and used to start up the Mac.

Disable the Familiar
Of cou rse, you should disable an
exte nsion only if you know what
that exte nsion does. Some of the
impo rtant extensio ns ca n have odd
or obscure names that make it difficult to te ll how important they
really a re . If you 're not comfortable
with the idea, you might decide
against creating diffe ren t extension
sets. They're certain ly not mandatory.

Likewise, now that you've got the di fferent sets, you ca n switch to the Extensions
Manager at a ny time, use the Selected Set menu to switch to a different set, and then
Resta rt. You're in busin ess.

Using Control Panels
You've already seen how to work with control
panels through th e Exten sions Ma nager but
t hat's on ly half the battle. Once you have con trol panels properly loaded and installed,
you're ready to actually use them.
Throughout this book, we've already talked
about a num ber of control panels, li ke
Appearance, Energy Saver, even Extensio ns
Manager. In general, co ntrol panels work just
like small a pplicatio ns, allowi ng you to set
some q uick preferences regarding whatever
technology that con trol pan el covers. They
allow you to configu re your Mac for different
scenarios.

Startup Switch
Want to change yo ur Extensions Set
as your Mac is getting started? Hold
down th e Space bar as the Mac is
starting or restarting (start holding it
down right after the Mac makes its
sta rtup chime). O n most Macs, this
will cause the Extensions Manager
to appear shortly afte r you see t he
Welcome to Mac OS screen pop up.

There's also no on e way control panels can
look; they vary widely. You've seen most of the elements you will e ncounter already:
slider ba rs, text boxes, pull-down menus, and so on. With a little experience (especially if you've already worked th rough some of the earlier chapters), you already know
pretty much how to work with a con tro l pa nel.
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So what else do we have to talk abou t? Let's talk
about some specific Mac OS interface-related contro l
panels that aren't covered elsewhere.

Ordering General
Controls Around

Discussed Elsewhere
If you don' t see a control pane l in
this chapter, it's probably covered
in another chapter that re lates to
the technology that the control
panel configures. For instance, the
Modem control panel is discussed
in Chapter 13, "Messing with Your
Monitor and Other Peripherals,"
and Chapter 18, "Getting on the
Internet"

The General Controls
panel offers a few basic
settings that control different behaviors in the
Mac OS.

The Gen eral Controls control panel has been hanging out in Mac OS Apple menus for yea rs, but I imagine a Jot of folks overlook it. There are actually some
interesting configuration issues that can be dealt
with in this control panel. Among them are the
Launcher: A special program that worked like a folder
with View As Buttons enabled, and the capabili ty to
hide the Finder icons when you switch to a new program. You can select either of those by clicking the
respective check boxes.

Shut Down
warning
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Launcher Settings
The launcher can be configured by dropping a liases in the Launcher Ite ms folde r in the
System Folder. As detailed earlier in this chapter, you can create new tabbed menus by creating a folder with in the Launcher Items folde r and copying program or document aliases to
that new folder. Now whe n you use the launcher, you 'll click the new tab to show the
added items. (By the way, you can also start up the Launcher at any time by choosing
Control Panels, Launcher from the Apple menu.)
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Here's what the other General Con trols options do:
,... Shut Down Warning. If your Mac cras hes or isn't shut down using the Shut
Down command, it will do a diagnostic check and a warning as it starts up
again. If you don't want it to, unch eck this box.
,... Folder Protection. Ch eck these boxes
if you'd like the System Folder or the
Applications Folder to be permanently
locked. This will keep users from being
able to delete the fi les within those folders accidentally.
More Than Warn
,... Insertion Point Blinking. This choice
allows you to choose the speed at which
The diagnostic check performed
the insertion point (the cursor that
after your Mac crashes is actually a
shows you where you'll be typing text)
pretty useful thing. It uses Disk First
blinks.
Aid (discussed in Chapter 26,
"Dealing with an Unhappy Mac") to
,... Menu Blinking. When a menu
check your Mac's hard drive for any
acknowledges your command selection,
errors
that may have resulted from
it does so by blinking the selected item
the
c
rash.
In most cases, I'd re comquickly. Click the number of times you
mend
leaving
it turned on.
want the item to blink before being executed.
,... Documents. When the Open and Save
dialog boxes o pen , they need someplace to op en to. What folder should they
sh ow you every time? Make your decision here by clicking the choice.

ControUing the Control Strip
Originally made just for PowerBooks, recent versions of the Mac OS have given us all
a chance to play with the Control Strip, a little interface for activating a number of
different options. The Control Strip control panel determines if this little wonder is
turned on, how you show or hide it, and what font it'll use.
The Control Strip is rea lly pretty h andy; the Mac OS ships with Control Strip m odules
for doing things like turning AppleTalk on and off, enabling on File Sharing, changing the number of colors being displayed on the mo nitor, changing m onitor resolutions, changing the volume, and many other settings. You can also add to the
Control Strip using third-party panels you can download from the Internet. You
install these additional Control Strip panels by dragging them to the Control Strip
Modules folder in the System Folder.
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The Control Strip is a
great wny to get at some
important settings without
going through the Control
Panel rnenu.

Change Control
Strip settings
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Balloon help is
great for figuring
out controls

Living with the
Location Manager
Raising the Bar
Wonde ring how to move the
Control Strip around? Hold down
the Option key while you drag the
bar a round the screen. This allows
you to move it up and d own or
switch sides of the scree n. Let go of
the mouse button and the Option
key when you've got the strip
where you want it

Another control panel that was born to the
PowerBook is the Location Manager, a really powerful piece of software for anyone wh o moves his computer around (PowerBook, iMac, or similar Mac owners take note). The basic gist of it is this: It allows
you to set up your Mac the way you li ke it, and then
tell i.t, "Okay, this is my ho me configu ration" or
"This is my office configuration ." Then you can create a different configuration if you're somewhere
else: on the road, taking yo ur Mac home, and so on.

Why is this cool? Well, if you h ave an AppleTalk network at work or school th at you hook up your
PowerBook to every day, then you need AppleTalk
settings active, and you 'll access the Internet over
the netvmrk while you're there. But when you get home, you may need to turn off
AppleTalk and change other settings to use your home-based printer and modem .

Switching back and forth between the various settings you'd need for those nvo different setups will be new and exciting for abo ut three days, after which it' ll become
an annoying chore. Instead of doing th at, you could set up two locations home and
work and just go to the Locat ion Manager when you n eed to make a change.
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Here's how you do it. In the Location Manager (Control Panels, Location
Manager), select File, New Location to create a new location profile. Now give it a
name (wherever you are right now: home, work, traveling). The Edit pane appears in
the Location Manager window.
Here's what you do first: go configure your Mac (the Internet connections, the network connections, your Extensions, even the sound level) the way you like it for this
location. With that done, you simply put a check next to every setting t hat you want
the Location Manager to keep track of.
Choose an
existing
location

The Location Manager,
after some initial configuration torture, makes
moving your Mac a
breeze.

Edit a location

SJApple.Ta llc a rCP/ IP
0Auto-Op en Hemt
&!Default Prlnt er
Ea Extenll on Set

Click Get Info
to learn
about a
setting

!i!nle ShiHinQ State

6i! Internet Set
fiJRemoteAcceu
li!Sound Level

Qnrne2om!

Click Edit to
change a setting

Click Apply, and the Location Manager will begin tracking everything you've
selected.
If you need to create another configuration, go through the process again: choose
File, New Configuration, configure your Mac to taste, and then put check marks
next to all the settings that need to be tracked. Click Apply again to put this new
configuration into effect.

Now you can use the Current Location menu to choose betw·een your configuration ,
based on your current location.
But here's why this is really special. The Location Manager doesn't just store the settings you've selected when you click the Apply button. It actually tracks those settings. Let's say you've chosen as the Current Location a configuration you called
"Home in SF." If you change the printer in the Chooser because you bought a new
Epson printer the Location Manager will recognize this and remember that you made
the change. What I'm saying is: You don't have to specifically go change a setting in
the Location Manager. It's watching you, and it remembers that if you select "Home
in SF," you now have an Epson printer as the default, not the old one. Ain't that
cool?
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Select Your Startup Dish Wisely
To be a starh1p disk, a disk (whether it's a CD-ROM, a hard drive, or a removable like
an Iomega Zip disk) needs to have an active System Folder on it. Jf you choose a startup disk that doesn't have an active System Folder on it, it's possible (but unlikely)
that your Mac won't start up correctly. ln most cases, the only resu lt will be a slight
delay while your Mac tries to find the correct startup disk. But why put up with that
delay?
In fact, this control panel is usually important only to people who have more than
one hard drive and more than one System Folder. Because it's possible to have a
System Folder on any of your drives, you might find it useful to start up from one or
the other of them under certain circumstances. In that case, you'll want to change
the startup drive using this control panel.
If you know a particular disk has a good System Folder on it, click it once in this con-

trol panel to choose it. Now when the Mac starts up, it'll use the System Folder on
that new disk.

The Lesser Control Panels
Although no less important, I've grouped these control panels together in this section
because I couldn't really think of all that much to say about them. My usual recourse
//
for a situation like that is to create a bulleted list,
and, frankly, I'm not feeling creative enough to
bypass the Jist this time. So, here goes:
.....

·---

>- Apple Menu Options.

If you'd prefer not to
have hierarchical menus in the Apple menu,
CD Startups
you can cl ick the option in this control
panel to turn them off. You can tell the
If your Mac has an internal Apple
Apple menu if it should remember previousCD-ROM drive, you don't need to
ly used documents, applications, and servers
change the Startup control panel to
and, if it should, how many of each item to
start up from a Mac OS CD that's
remember.
been placed in that drive. Instead,
>- Auto Power On/Off. On some Mac models,
just hold down the C key as your
you can use this control panel to turn the
Mac starts up. It should find the
Mac on and off at a certain time. (You can
System Folder on the CD and start
also do this with some models in the Energy
up from there.
Saver control panels.) You can also tell those
same models to automatically restart themselves if they encounter a power fa ilure a good idea if you're running a file server or an Internet server of some kind.
>- Numbers. This control panel basically allows you to set your preferences for displaying numbers, especially currency. Use the text entry boxes to change around
decimal points, commas, and currency symbols, or you can just choose a
nationality from the pull-down menu.
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Text. This quickie control panel allows you to choose a different t ype of lettering, if approp riate, for your Mac. It also determines the beh avior of the text,
changing sort orders and other things that are specific to individual languages.

The Least You Need to Know
Th e System Folder is like the fuse box in your house: It's where you'll find some of
the little an noying bits that like to blow out when you've finally sat down to get
some good entertainment in . Actua lly, it's wh ere the basic con figuration files and
folders are stored for yo ur Mac. For instance, if you need to add som ething to your
Favorites, your Control Strip, your Apple Menu, or even as a Script, you'll find a folder waiting patiently in the System Folder.
You' ll find some other folders in there, too: the folders that h old extensions and control panels. Exten sions are bits of computer code that patch the Mac OS, allowing it
to do something different or new. A control panel is a small program that offers a
configu ration interface to you, the h umble user, allowing you to m ake choices about
your Mac's behavior. Together, they're the, uh, extensions and con trol panels.
Oh, yeah .. . together they're also the main reason that the Extension s Manager exists.
The Extensions Manager helps you manage these files by giving you Finder-like abilities to sort extensions and control panels. And, using th e manager, you can set up different sets o f control panels and extensions, allowing you to decide which to load
and which t o ign ore.
Finally, it's on to the almost endless num ber of control pan els you'll encounter. A
number of them should prove very interesting, including the General Controls,
Location Manager, an d Startup con trol panel, all of which give you extra control over
how your Mac acts. Plus, explore t he Contro l Panels more, and you'll find some lesser
panels that allow you to change some specific settings o n your Mac.
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There's really nothing like watching your Mac-after careful preparation, love, and understanding-ready to head out and start communicating with the world. In this part, your Mac
leaves the nest to begin printing doatments and communicating with other Macs and PCs over
networking cable. T1y to be strong for your baby.

Chapter 15

Getting Your
Stuff Printed

In This Chapter

>>>>>>-

The different types of printers
The wiring and the software: getting connected
Choosing the printer correctly
How to print: testing things out
Using your desktop printer
Sharing the printer on a network

There's a good chance you'll be using a printer at some point in you r Macintosh
career. After all, a lot o f what the Mac does well is help you create documents to be
printed, and printed nicely. Unfortunately, it's often up to you to get the printer connected and configured correctly so that some Mac application has that golden opportunity to help you create an attractive page.
To get started printing, you'll need to set up your printer. First, you'll need to focus on
getting the wiring and hardware correct. Then you' ll n eed to make sure driver software for your printer is correctly installed. Then it's on to the Chooser, where you 'll
set up your printer and have a desktop printer created for you.
Finally, you'll get a chance to test the printer out and take a look at your other printing options, which might include sharing that printer over a network.
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The Different Types of Printers
In this section, I'm not really talking about the different sorts of printers you can
buy-whether you should get a laser printer or an inkjet, for instance, is up to you.
What I'm really after is how the printer creates its images and how it connects to your
Mac. That's what's important for getti ng it set up.
There are really only two different types of Macintosh printers: QuickDraw and
PostScript. This refers to the way the printer creates the printed page. Technically, a
printer has to be able to take what's on the screen and translate that into its own
internal language so it ca n figure out how to print it, right? In a way, it's like being a
freehand artist. Even though a lot of art is having the innate talent to reproduce
something you see in your mind, there's a whole lot of skill-building and techn ique
that goes into drawing. For a printer, the technique it uses is a big part of how you'll
set it up.
A QuickDraw printer uses the Mac's own internal graphics capabilities (QuickDraw is
the technology that m akes windows, icon s, and other graphics appear on your
screen.) QuickDraw printers are usually inkjet pri nters, they usually connect directly
to the Mac's printer port, and they usually aren't particularly fast.
PostScript printers, on the o ther hand, use the standard PostScript language created
by Adobe Corporation . This is a sophisticated language that works with many different types of computers, not just Macs, and is very popular with professional artists,
desktop layout, and publish ing types. The printers tend to be more expensive, bulkier, and more sophisticated. On e of the requirements of a PostScript printer (in almost
all cases) is that it's actually a computer in its own right; it has a processor and RAM
that allows it to create printed pages. That means it's faster and less bothersome to
your Mac than a QuickDraw printer, but it also means the printer is connected in an
interesting way.
A PostScript printer, because it's a computer, is actua lly 11etlvorked to your Mac. The
connection can look the same; it may be a connection through you r printer port.
But, in this case, the printer is actually connected using LocalTalk n etwork cabling
and an AppleTalk (networking) connection. Other PostScript printers are connected
using Ethernet-the most prevalent networking hardware.
So, after wading through all of this lingo, you've got to ask yourself a question. "Do
you feel lucky, punk?"
Whoops-wrong question. What you need to ask yourself is whether you have a
QuickDraw printer or a PostScript printer. Most inkjet printers are Qu ickDraw; most
lasers are PostScript, although that isn't a h ard-and-fast rul e. lf you have a cross-platform printer (one that touts PC and Mac compatibility), it's a PostScript. Once you've
got that figured out, you're ready to connect it. So do you know which you have?
Well do you ... punk?
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Networking Jargon
Let's see if we can cut through this jargon. LocalTalk is a type of cabling used exclusively for
networking Macs and Mac-compatible PostScript laser printers. What's weird about the Mac
is that it uses the same port-the printer port-for both serial printer connections (the type
used for QuickDraw printe rs) and LocaiTalk connections. The fact is, you can easily create a
small network of Macs with LocaiTalk cabling-the re's nothing e lse to buy. Ethernet is a different, higher-speed, more-compatible cabling standard for networking. In eit her case,
you' ll almost always be using AppleTalk as your networking la nguage or protocol. AppleTalk
is the networking protocol that's built into the Mac OS. See Chapter 17, "Networking
Macs," for more details on these te rms.

How Do I Hook Up My Printer?
Once you know wh ich printer you have, you' re ready to hook it up. At this stage, you
need to have your Mac shut dow n so you can mess around with the ports on the
back (or on the side if your Mac is thusly and intelligently designed). You'll n eed the
proper cable for your Mac and any softwa re that came with your printer. just get that
stuff handy and have it ready to install.
You must install according to the type of hardware connections your printer offers.

Serial Connection to the Printer Port
If you've got a QuickDraw printer that hooks d irectly to the serial port (m ost inkjets
do this), then all you really h ave to do is plug your printer cable into the printer and
then into the printer port on th e back of your Mac. Then plug the printer's power
cord into the wall.
But what if there's something filling your printer port? If it can be moved, that might
be a good idea; if it's a modem or a dock for a personal digital assistant like the
PalmPilot, you should probably either connect it to the modem port or get an adapter
that will allow you to hook up both the existing device and your printer.
If necessary, you can also plug your printer into the modem port. The only really
good reason to do this, t hough, is if you have another printer or a LocalTalk network
connected to your printer port.

USB Connection for a Printer
Newer printers designed for newer Macs (the iMac and other models that include USB
ports) are designed to be hooked di rectly to your ch ain of USB devices. These
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connections are usually very simple: You just need to find a n available USB port and
plug your printer's USB cable into that port. If yo u have a USB hub (the iMac's keyboard is a hub), you can use a free port on the hub; otherwise, connect the printer
directly to an open USB port on the Mac itself.

LocalTalh Connection for a PostScript Printer
In this case, things are slightly more complicated. A LocaiTalk printer can' t plug
directly into your printer port. You need two LocaiTalk adapters or transceivers-one
that plugs into the Mac and one for the printer's LocaiTa lk port- and you'll need
some LocaiTalk cabling to stretch benveen the two.
Here's how to connect your LocaiTa lk network, in a nutshell. With the Mac and the
printer shut clown:
1. Connect a LocaiTalk adapter to the Mac's printer port and another to the printer's LocalTalk port.

2. Connect the phone cable to the " in" port o f each LocaiTalk adapter.
3. Connect a terminator (included with you r LocaiTalk adapter) to the "out" port
of each LocaiTalk adapter.
The terminator, by the way, is just a device that tells your Mac that there are no more
connections to look for. When AppleTalk counts things up, it will figure out that
there are only two computers connected.
Next, you'll need to make sure AppleTalk is set correctly. AppleTalk has to be active
for your Macintosh to recognize that there's a Loca iTalk connection in place.
AppleTalk is the manager; LocaiTalk is the e mployee. Just like any good manager, you
have to wake up AppleTalk to get it to recognize that the e mployees have arrived for
work.
To do this, open the Ch ooser and make sure tha t AppleTalk is On. Next, open the
AppleTalk control panel and ensure that Printer Port is selected as the AppleTa lk
interface. Then you're ready to go back to the Chooser and c hoose the printer.
If there are other devices connected to the network, you'll need to set th ings up
accordingly. Con sult Ch apter 17 o r see "Can I Share My Printer?" later in this chapter.
With your cabling set up, you can power your Mac and the printer back up. Now
keep repeating to you rself, "Turn o n AppleTalk," until we get down to the section
about software drivers. (Skip this Ethernet stuff if it doesn't apply to you.)

Last Option: Ethernet Connections
Oh , I' m sure someon e h as come up with a way to connect printers using filament
wire from used lightbulbs, but Ethernet is tha l last method I' m going to talk about. It
works a lot like Loca iTalk.
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Depending on your Mac, you'll need either an Ethernet transceiver that hooks up to
your AAUl port (consult your manual) or twisted-pair cabling that hooks directly into
your Mac's Ethernet port (consult your manual). Also, depending on your configuration, you may need to hook your Mac up to an Ethernet hub (consult your manual),
or, if you're using transceivers and lOBASE-2 connectors, you can daisy chain your
Ethernet connectors together (consult your manual).
Look at that last paragraph again. That's what other Mac books look like. Aren't you
glad you bought this one?
Actually, you should check Chapter 17 for the low-down on Ethernet networking. If
you've got an Ethernet network already brewing, you should be able to print to any
PostScript printer that's attached to that network, once you've got the drivers properly in place. If you don't have an Ethernet network, you might consider a Loca iTalk
connection first.

Printer Drivers and
the Chooser
You're probably saying to yourself, "Isn't this
book about the Mac OS? Is this guy just showing up his hardware knowledge for kicks, or
does he have a plan?" Well, you see, I had
these extra pages, and ...
Actually, the type of hardware connection you
use can dictate the way you set up your printer
in the Chooser. With a QuickDraw printer, you
just install the driver, select it in the Chooser,
and start printing. With many PostScript printers, you'll have to walk through another step
or tvvo.

iMac Ethernet, and So On
The iMac (and simila r Macs) doesn't
have LocaiTalk, so you'll need to
hook up to a network printer using
Ethernet. But what if it's just your
Mac a nd the printer? Get an
Ethernet crossover cable, which
allows you to directly connect two
1OBASE-T-based Ethernet devices
without a special hub or sophisticated network.

How Do llnstaU My Printer's Driver?
I guess I should mention what a driver actually is: Printer drivers are just small programs that tell your Mac special things about your particular printer. Every printer is
slightly unique, with special features that other printers don't have. So the printer
manufacturer writes a small program that tells the Mac how to "drive" its printer.
If you bought an Apple printer or ran the Installer program that came with your

printer, chances are your driver is already installed. You can find out by opening the
Apple menu and selecting Chooser. If your printer shows up in the left half of the
Chooser, your driver is correctly installed. If not, you'll have to go look for it.
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Otherwise, once everything's hooked up, you'll begin by turning on your Mac and
running the installation program that came on a disk with your printer. This should
put a printer driver in the Extensions folder on your Mac. (If yo u're using a popular
Apple printer, printer drivers are already included.)

lnstaUing PostScript
Driver Software
Manual Install
Ca n't find an installer? Printer drivers are kept in the Extensions folder inside the System Folder on your
main hard drive. If your printer
came with a disk that doesn' t
include an Insta ller, look for your
printer driver on that disk. Whe n
you find it, drag and drop it on the
System Folder or in the Extensions
Folder. Now you' ll have to restart
your Mac to get it to recognize the
new printer driver.

If you have a PostScript laser printer, the installation
will probably do something d ifferent. Instead of
adding a driver in the Extensions folder, it'll add a
new PostScript Printer Description (PPD) that can be
used with the standard LaserWriter driver. These
PPDs are sto red in a special folder in the Extensions
folder called Printer Descriptions.

Choose It or Lose lt-QuickDraw
If your driver is properly installed, it should now
appear in the Chooser window. Although the
Chooser can sometimes be used for networking connections, one of its main functions is to al.low you to
visually choose your printer. It's got little icons and
everything that make it a breeze to decide which
printer you're going to use. With the printer chosen,
you can configure it so it actually prints.

To open the Chooser, select it from the Apple menu.
To select your QuickDraw printer for printing, just click its icon in the Chooser (on
the left side). Next, on the right side of the Chooser, tell Mac which port the printer
is connected to by clicking on the printer port icon or the modem port icon.
Th en it's time to set up your printer driver.
Clicking on the Setup button gives you a dialog box that is very specific to your
printer. Here's where you may have to choose some specific things about the way you
want your printer set up.
Usually there's not a whole lot to configure, unless you're using a "generic" printer
driver that can be used with many different printers. If your setup box lets you
choose specific information about your printer, then do so. If it doesn't, no problem.
(It may offer only Printer Share setup, which we'll discuss later in the chapter.)
Now you can decide whether or not you want your printer to print "in the background. " The idea here is this: Background printing allows you to continue working
on other documents while the printer churns away. If that sounds like a good idea,
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click the On button under Background Printing in the Chooser. Now when yo u
tell your application to print, it will use the Print Manager to print in the background.
Click here to select
your printer driver ...
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The Problem You'll Encounter
Here's the one problem you'll encounter when setting up your printer (other than hardware
failure, configuration issues, problematic drivers, bad connectors, or cables that have been
chewed through by household pets). AppleTalk is on. When you have a QuickDraw printer,
you won't be using AppleTalk networking to ta lk to that printer.
If you're not connected to a network at a ll, make sure AppleTalk is off in the Chooser.
(Click the Off button.) If you still have trouble selecting the printer, restart your Mac. If
you're connected to a network, you' ll need AppleTalk; just make su re it isn't trying to use
the same port you just hooked your printer up to. In the AppleTalk control panel, check to
ensure that a different port or an Ethernet connection is selected, depending on what your
network requires.
Do you need AppleTalk t urned on because your printer port is being used for t he network
connection? In that case, make su re the AppleTalk control panel says "Printer Port," and then
use the modem port for your printer connection in t he Chooser. Now, no more problems.

Choose It or Lose It 11-PostScript
With PostScript printers, the choosing process is slightly different. Instead of finding
your printer in the Chooser, select the LaserWriter 8 driver in the left-hand pane of
the Chooser window. On the right side, you shou ld now see your available printers
pop up, allowing you to choose a printer to which you are connected. (You may see
more than o ne printer if you are connected to a large network.)
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If you don't see the printer you want to use, it may not be configured correctly. In
the case of a LocalTalk printer that's conn ected to the printer port, you need to have
AppleTalk turned on and the AppleTalk control panel needs to have the printer
port selected. If you're using an Ethernet connection, you should have the AppleTalk
control panel set to Ethernet, as discussed in Chapter 17.
If you do see the printer you want to use, select it with the mouse, and then click the
Create button. This brings up a number of different options. If the choice presents
itsel£, select the Auto Setup button. Otherwise, you may be forced to choose a
PostScript Printer Description file. Click that option, and then locate a PPD for
your printer in the Open dialog box. If you can't find one, you'll need to contact the
printer manufacturer or ch eck your printer documentation to see if there's a substitute
you can use.
You can then click the other LaserWriter options buttons (Get Info, Configure, and
so on) to change the printer's settings to your liking. If you don't feel like doing any
more con figuring, click OK.

Test the Printer
Once you have the printer selected, your first test toward success is to close the
Chooser by clicking its close box. More than likely, this will either generate an error
message-in which case you need to double-check everyth ing and go through the
instructions again-or you' ll get a message that tells you the printer was changed and
you should select the Page Setup command in any open application. This is the first
sign of potential success.

If you get this message,
there's a good chance your
printer was selected
correctly.
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The second indicator that things are going well will be the appearance of a desktop
printer icon on your Mac's Desktop. The icon shou ld be full-color without an "X"
through it, and it should have a strong black outline. That outline means it's the currently selected printer.
If you've got your printer set up, the driver activated, and your desktop printer icon

looks happy, your next step is to try printing (see "How Do I Print a Document?,"
coming up next). You should get instant feedback letting you know if your printer is
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humming along successfully o r if you're running into trouble. With som e printers, the
PrintMonitor will appear in the Applications
menu allowing you to check the
status on currently printing jobs, or doubleclick the desktop printer icon to get more
info on the printer's status.

How Do I Print a Document?
After you set up your printer correctly, yo u'll be
able to print. If this is the first time you're
printing to your printer, or if you have multiple
printers, rem ember to check the Mac's Chooser
just to make sure you have things set up correctly. You can also check your desktop printer
icons for a black outline to ensure that the
printer is selected and ready.

Ex-Printer
If your desktop printer is "X" ed out,
it pro bably means the desktop
printing software didn't load. Head
to t he Extensions Manager and
ma ke sure the Desktop Printing
package is e na bled. Also, make su re
you didn't accidentally start up with
the Shift key he ld down and then
forgot to restart your Mac. Restart
and see if the printer comes back.

By the way, if you got a message saying yo u should open the Page Setup menu command in your applications, it's a good idea. This tells an already-opened application
that the printer h as chan ged, allowing the application to make any ad justments to
page size or other issues that m ight affect the quality of the printout. just choose
File, Page Setup, and then you can click the OK button if everything looks cool.

Some Last Minute Choices
With a document open and the printer chosen, you're ready to prin t. Pull down the
File menu and select the Page Setup command. Up pops the Setup dialog box.
Here's where you make some configuration choices.
What paper size
should it use?

The standard StyleWriter
page setup box. You can
choose how the printed
page will look here, setting
some printer-specific
options.

What orientation?

Next, you're ready to head to the actual print command. Choose File, Print from
the application's menu. Here's where you make some last-minute decisions.
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Print Orientation
Although this sounds like something you should do with a map and a compass, print orientation is rea lly the process of choosing how a docume nt will be printed: upright or lo ngways. As
far as your Mac is concerned, the terms are Portrait (regular orie ntation) o r Landscape (print
wider-than-taller, like for spreadsheet numbers). You can choose which you'd like by clicking
the appropriate Orientation icon in your Page Setup dia log box. You' ll notice that whe n you
change the orientation, the page arou nd Clarus the Dogcow (that little animal in the window there, which is the stuff of legends around Apple ) will change, too.

The standard StyleWriter
print dialog box. Here~5
where )IOU make your lastminute printing decisions.

How many
copies?
Calor Style

What pages
should print?
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Once you've made all the decisions you're going to make, the time has come to print.
Click th e Print button in the Print dialog box, and your document is off to the
printer. If you're printing in the background, you'll see some messages saying that
pages are being sent to the printer. Eventually they'll disappear, and the only indication you'll get that something is happening is from the PrintMonitor (in the
Applications menu) or from yo ur desktop printer icon.
If you're not printing in the background, yo u won't be able to get an y work done

until the printer has fini shed. Instead, a white d ialog box will appear at the top of the
screen constantly updating you regarding the status of yo ur print job. That ma kes the
pages come out of the printer a bit quicker, but it's annoying if you want to get some
extra work done.

Using the Desktop Printer
The last few iterations h ave added a logical little icon to the Mac's Desktop: the desktop printer icon. Instead of menacingly named PrintMonitor and strange crevices of
the Chooser for your printer status, why not have a happy little icon on the desktop
to help you out with your printer? That's what the desktop printer icon is for.
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A desktop printer icon is created automatically in Mac OS 8.5 when you select a printer in the Chooser (assuming that the desktop printing package is properly activated in
the Extensions Manager). After successfu lly setting up you r printer, the icon appears
on the desktop with a black border indicating that it's chosen.
If you'd like, you can double-click that icon right now to get the status of the printer.

Most likely, nothing's happening. But a window will open just the same, showing you
what print jobs have been queued in line and what their status is.
Of course, things are more exciting after you've used the Print command to send
some print jobs to the printer.

The desktop printing interface is one-stop shopping
for printer controls.
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Jobs waiting to be printed

By the way, when you send a document to be printed, it gets called a "print job" for
some reason. Probably harkens back to the days of yesteryear when a computer would
output data that then had to be hand-printed by some poor sap with a #2 pencil, a
legal pad, and a bunch of time on his hands. That was his job, so the name " job"
stuck. (Okay, I made that up.)

Work that Desktop Printer!
Once you send a job to the printer, the fun is only beginning. The desktop printer
icon will change so that it now shows a tiny little document on the front of the icon;
that means it has a print job waiting (or currently printing). Double-click the icon to
open up the print monitor window.
In that window, you can select any jobs and click the controls at the top of the screen
to change the status of the job. Those controls are:

>-

Hold. This pauses the printing of the job. If more than one document is in the
queue, the held document will be bypassed by other documents that aren't
being held .
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Resume. This button allows yo u to put the selected job back in the print
queue. It's now scheduled to print again.
~ Schedule. Select a print job, and then click this button to bring up the scheduling dialog box. Choose Urgent to put this job at the top of the list, Normal
to keep it in line (no cutting!), or choose At Time and use the entry boxes to
choose a date and time for this print job.
~ Delete. Select a job and click this Trash button to remove the job from the
print queue.
If you do n't change anything, the jobs will cycle through as they're completed, moving the next job in line up to the Current Job window while the others wait patiently.
~

Easy Printing: Drag to the Printer
There's another reason the printer icon is on the Deskto p: You can drag stuff to it like
a regular folder icon. just drop a document on the desktop printer icon, and that document will be printed. In some cases, a print dialog box wiU appear, so make sure you
don't walk right away from the computer. But this is a convenient way to print a
bunch of documents without first going and finding their associated applications.
just drag and drop.

Desktop Printer Alerts
Did your desktop printer icon change so that it shows an exclamation point (!)?That
means something has gone \·vrong or it wants to tell you something; switch to the
Finder or click on the desktop printer icon .

Can I Share My Printer?
Built into every Macintosh is the capability for it to n etwork to other Macintoshes.
just like picking up and dialing a telephone, your Macintosh can caJI out to other
Macs it's connected to and share information. What does this mean to the user? If all
the computers and printers are connected correctly, you can have access to any printer linked to the network.
We'll talk more about the whole networking thing in Chapter 17. But we should talk
abo ut sharing printers here because this is the printer chapter. (I'm sorry for all the
flipping back and forth, but if you'd buy yourself a SO-cent bookmark, this wouldn't
be such a problem.)
Anyway, there are actually two ways to give networked users access to your printer.
The first way is use an AppleTalk-awa re PostScript printer that's hooked up to the network. In that case, you simply choose the printer in the Chooser as I've already
described. If it's on the network, others can choose it, too, and set up a desktop printer icon of their very own.
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The other way, tho ugh, is more inte resting. If you have a regular QuickDraw printer
that's connected to your printer port-but you have a network connection, like
Ethernet, too-you might think that sharing the printer is impossible, because it's not
directly on the network. But that simply isn't true!

Sharing PostScript Printers
If yo u have an Ethernet n etwork, you already have all the sharing covered. Hook your
printer up to your network hub or to yo ur Ethernet daisy-cha in, and you're golden.
That stuff is discussed in Chapter 1 7.
But hov,, about two Macs, som e Loca!Talk cab le, and a LocalTalk printer? Huh? You
don't want to have to read that whole stupid networking chapter, right?
Here's how to get that second Mac in t he mix. You 'll need another transceiver for this
Mac:
1. Connect the LocalTalk transceiver to the second Mac's printer port.

2. Pull the phone cable (or LocaiTalk cable) from one of the other connectors' "in "
ports and plug it into the new adapter's "in" port.
3. Connect another phone cable (or LocaiTa lk cable) between the new connecto r's
"out" port and the original connector's "in" port.
Why th is crazy scheme? You must connect Loca!Talk devices in a daisy-chain fashion,
which means each connectio n has to continue a chain from one device to the n ext.
In this exam ple, what we've done is a lot li ke adding a freight car to the middle of a
train. The only d ifference is, o ur train, or daisy-chain, has to have two cabooses (terminato rs).
Now, with the chain correctly created you should h ave what amounts to one long
line of Loca!Talk cable, connected occasionally through transceivers, with a terminator on each side. Your train is complete. With AppleTa lk on and the Printer Port
selected in the new Mac's AppleTalk control panel, you are ready to select the printer
in the n ew Mac's Chooser!

Sharing a QuichDraw Printer
Here's the othe r kind of sharing. If yo u' re o n an Ethe rnet network and you want to
let others select your printer port or USB-based printer in their Chooser, you need to
activate Print Share. (A di rect-connected prin ter is often called a "local" printer.) lt's
easy eno ugh to do.
In the Chooser, select you r printer icon. Now, on the right side of the Chooser, click
t he Seh1p button. A dialog box appears.
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The Setup dialog box
allows you to set up your
local printer as a network
printer.
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If your printer is capable of being shared, you' ll see

Sharing o n LocaiTalk
If you have a LocaiTalk network
installed, you ca n still share your
QuickDraw printe r. It just needs to
be connected to the mode m port,
because the printe r port is ta ke n by
t he LocafTa lk connection.

an option here that allows you to share it. Click the
ch eck box next to th at option to activate print
sh are. (If you're told t hat AppleTalk n eeds to be on,
head back to th e Ch ooser and activate AppleTalk.
You may also need to set up the AppleTalk control
panel to make sure you 're properly con nected to
your n etwork. [f you're not connected to a n etwork,
there's no reason to share your printer!)

Now you can give the pri nter a n ame; this is the
name that will appear in users' Chooser. (It'll be the
default n ame provided by the manufacturer if you
don't change it . It may be helpful to name it,
though , especially on a large network.) After you've
named it, enter a password for this printer if desired. You'll need to tell all auth orized
users this password so they can set up to use your printer.

When you're done, click OK. Your printer is now sh ared, and other users on "your network should be able to choose your printer in their Choosers, setting up a desktop
printer icon an d everything.
Congratulations! You are now a network-printing guru. Pick up your diploma at the
front desk.

The Least You Need to Know
Before you can print, you'll need to set up your printer- unless there's something
really amazing about you that you're not sharing with the rest of us. Setting up a
printer isn 't too tough to do, but it requires that you know a little about the printerspecifica lly, is it a QuickDraw or PostScript printer?
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QuickDraw printers are usually directly connected to your Mac, using the printer port
(the modem port is also an option). PostScript printers are actually networked to your
Mac, even if there's only one printer and one Mac; you use LocalTalk or Ethernet, the
technologies that allow computers to connect to one another.
Then, with the printers correctly wired up, you're ready to select the printer's driver
software in the Chooser. It's just a mouse click. After that, you tell the Chooser where
to find the printer and how to treat the printer; you can set various preferences and
options. If all goes well, you shou ld be able to print from your applications.
You shou ld also be able to control the printer from a desktop printer icon. Desktop
printer icons offer a great interface for controlling your printer's queue, allowing you
to move documents around, sch edule them for later, or remove them from the queue
and not print them at all. (Maybe they insulted you after you 'd chosen the Print
command .)
Finally, you can share your printer with others. If you've got a few Macs and a
LocalTalk printer, you can set up a quickie network to share the printer. If you've got
a QuickDraw printer connected directly to your printer port, you can still share it if
you happen to be on an Ethernet network.
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What are fo nts, and how do t hey work?
The d iffe re nt kinds of fo nts and which to use
Adding fo nts to your Mac
Packing your fo nt suitcase fo r moving a round
Delete your unwa nted fo nts

Choosing fo nts for your documen ts is truly an art fo rm. While some documen ts can
definitely ma ke good with a few extra touch es (like this page, with it's pithy, devilmay-care attitude that lulls the average bookstore sh opper into a quick sale), you' ll
find oth ers th at go a li ttle overboa rd with all the cutesy fonts. In th is case, the document n eeds to follow the golden rule of dressing one's self fo r a party: Back up and
take off one accessory. Now you look good.
If your documents just don't quite h ave the flas h an d style you need, maybe you
should try a n ew fo nt. What are fo nts? Fonts are collectio ns of letters, n umbers, and
punctuation marks with an id entifiable typeface. Some fonts, like Times, look like
newspaper text, some are a bit rounder li ke Century Sch oolboo k, which might be
appropriate fo r a hardback book. Other fonts are just p lain and simple, but elegan t,
like Helvetica .
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What Is a Font?
Technically, a font is a collection of letters, numbers, and punctuation m arks with a
particular typeface, weight (bold o r not bold), and size in plain or italic. However, the
word is frequently used to m ean a typeface with a particular design, like Courier versus Aria!. (Actually, some fon ts don 't offer full alphabets and punctuation, offering
instead a series of symbols or other special characte rs. Fonts named "Symbol,"
"Dingbats," or "Wingdings" often fa ll in this category.)
In the System Folder on your Mac is a folder called Fonts. Inside this folder are your
fon t files, which serve two different purposes. First, font files tell your printer how
printed text should appear. Second, they tell your Mac h ow to display text on the
screen. (Some font files are found right in the Fonts folder, while others are stored in
"font suitcases, " which are discussed later in this chapter. They all pretty much work
the same; if they're in the Fonts folder, they'll be available in your applications.
When you select a font in your application, the application lets the Mac OS know. If
you type a letter, the Mac OS will try its best to display that fo nt correctly. And when
you print, the System software will try to tell your printer how you want the font to
look. At least, that's how it's supposed to work.
There are three different "kinds" of fonts you might be using with your Macintosh:
TrueType fonts, PostScript fonts, and bitmap fonts. Each h as its own little quirks, but
they're all pretty easy to work with.

TrueType Fonts-Don't Worry

Outline Fonts
An outline font is a font file that
describes what the basic shape of a
fo nt is to the Mac OS. From there,
it's up to the Mac OS to decide
how to "fill in" the outline with
dots, depe nding on the point size
you choose for the font. An outline
fo nt is sometimes called a scalable
font.

Modern Macintosh computers use a fo n t technology
called TrueType. (Not always exclusively, but
TrueType is the technology built into the Mac OS.)
Compared to other kinds of fonts, Truel'ype is like
cable TV: It always looks pretty good. TrueType fonts
are very easy to resize because they're outline fonts.
They're also very easy to man age and they almost
n ever look bad o n your screen or on your printer.
If you're using your Macintosh at home and you
o nly print you r documents to your printer (instead of
taking them to work or something), you should be
just fine using TrueType fonts. How do you know if
you're using TrueType? If you h aven't added any
extra fonts to your system, you' re using TrueType. All
the fo nts that Mac OS 8.5 installs are TrueType fonts.

Just about any printer can work well with TrueType fonts, and they come with the
Mac OS. If you're already tired of worrying about fonts, just use TrueType.
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PostScript Fonts Look Great on Paper
Tf you own a laser prin ter, you may be dealing with PostScript. Things can get a little

hairy here. PostScript creates great looking printed output, and if you have the correct
printer font files installed, there's almost no need to worry about your printouts with
PostScript.
But PostScript does some crazy things t o fonts on the screen. Why? Because PostScript
uses two different font files to get things done. Where TrueType is used for both the
screen display and the printed text, PostScript needs separate printer font files and
screen font files to work correctly. So if one or the other is missing, you'll see jagged
fonts.

Why Doesn't Everybody just Use TrueType?
From the way I've described it, TrueType sounds like the best font technology out there. And
for ease of use, it is. But there are a couple of great reasons to use PostScript, too.
Reason number one: PostScript does more than fonts. TrueType is a font technology.
PostScript, on the other hand, is a page description technology. All that means is that
PostScript is used for printing both fonts and graphics. To desktop publishers and graphic
artists, PostScript is something to swear by. It's incredibly useful for high-end graphics,
photos, and other professional printing tasks.
Reason number two: A lot of folks use PostScript PostScript has been around a lot longer
than TrueType, and it's still popular. In major printing houses, pre-press stores, and anywhere
else you find professional Mac users, you'll find PostScript. It's so popular, in fact, that most
laser printers designed for the Mac feature PostScript technology built in.

So if you've got a lase r printer and want to get the most out of it, you'll want to use
PostScript fonts. If your printer doesn't support PostScript, or you just don't want to mess
with it, stick to TrueType. It's a little easier, and things still look great

Why PostScript Can Looh)agged
If TrueType and PostScript are both outline fonts, why does PostScript .look bad on
you r screen? The capability to show TrueType fonts on your screen is built into the
Mac OS, while the capability to show PostScript fonts is not. This means that
TrueType fonts, no matter what point size you make them, always look clean and
crisp. PostScript fonts, however, o nly look good at certain point sizes.
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Smooth Substitution
Actually, there is an important case
when choosing the wrong bitmap
font won't result in jagged text. In
some cases, the TrueType and some
bitmap fonts will be installed; if a
point size other than an available
bitmap font is chosen, the TrueType
is substituted.

Bitmap fonts representing
their PostScript cousins.
Select a point size that's
not outlined, and you'll
get '1jaggies."

For your Mac to show you PostScript files, the
System software has to use something called a
bitmap fo nt (actually, our third type of Mac
font). This is the PostScript screen font, the
font that will show up in your document window after you select it in the Font menu. But,
by definition, a bitmap font will only show up
correctly in certain point sizes. Ch oose the
wrong point size, and your font comes out
jagged.
A bitmap font file is a map of all the dots
required to create the font at a given point size.
Because of this, each bitmap font only looks
good at its one, specific point size.

Pahllno • t ! 2poi.'\i

Pa Ia tino at 20 point

Palatino at 24 pomt

Some good
bitmap fonts

Palatino at 36 point

Palatino at 48 point

Palatino at 72
point
Some not-so-good
bitmap fonts

There's an easy way to tell which bitmap screen fonts you have for a given PostScript
printer font. In your Font menu, the outlined point sizes are real bitmap fonts. The
point sizes in regular text will be jagged.
So why do bitmap fonts look bad? The same reason photocopies look worse when you
enlarge them. A 10-point bitmap font has a certain number of dots that make it look
good at 10 points. Enlarge it to 20 points, and those same dots have to fill more space.
Now things look jagged.
Remember, though, that your PostScript printer fonts are outline fonts. So even if they
look bad onscreen, they'll look good on paper.
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Getting Rid of the jaggies
There is a way to avoid jagged edges with
PostScript screen fonts. What you need is a program called Adobe l)lpe Manager, or ATM.
What ATM does is something similar to what
TrueType does. It acts as a go-between for your
System software and your PostScript fonts.
Whenever an application asks for a screen font,
ATM looks at the PostScript font, changes the
outline to your point size, and fills it in. Now
all screen fonts look great.
ATM is available with the Adobe Acrobat
Reader, a freely distributed software package
that allows you to read Abode PDF (Portable
Document Format) documents. ATM can also
be purchased, along with fonts or in similar
commercial software packages from Adobe.
Once you've got it installed, ATM manifests
itself as a control panel that appears in the
Control Panels folder in your System Folder.

l'alatino at 2U porn I

Palatine at 24 pomt

Palatino at 36 point

jaggie-Proof7
Of course, if you have Font
Smoothing on in your Appearance
control panel, you're not likely to
encounter jaggies-at least, not over
a certain point size. You may never
know what you're missing out on.
The only time this might cause a
problem is with a true bitmap font
(without ATM and with no
PostScript printer equivalent) which
might print jagged. Unlikely,
though.

Ahh, that's better. Same
font and point size, but
they're no longer rough
around the edges.

L-'alatino at 48 poin1

L.Jalatino at 72
point
The control panel is where you need to make a few decisions to get everything working correctly and efficiently. ATM's control panel is pretty straightforward. Once you
turn it on and restart, it will use the printer fonts in the Fonts folder (in your System
Folder) to generate screen fonts on the fly for your viewing pleasure. In essence, ATM
adds Truel)lpe-like technology (use the same font for screen and print) without
forcing you to change from PostScript fonts. Cool?
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Bitmap Fonts: One Size Fits AU?

Printing PostScript
There's anothe r reaso n you might
want to own ATM. If you have a
Q uickDraw printer (in kjet o r anothe r printe r that doesn' t include the
PostScript language), you can use
ATM to print PostScript fon ts t hat
look great. Why wou ld you wa nt to
do t his? In case you need a font not
available in TrueType or your work
uses PostScript, so yo u need to at
ho me, too. It's not a bad way to get
good-looking printouts fro m your
inexpe nsive printer.

Things Change
The original fo nts shipped with t he
Mac were knock-offs of popular
typography fonts. Apple gave them
somewhat unrelated city names so
they wouldn' t be confused with the
originals: New York, Chicago,
Monaco, Geneva, and so on. They
were a lso o riginally bitmap fonts.
These days, Apple still ships those
fonts, but in both bitmap and
TrueType incarnations. (Double-click
t he Geneva or New York "suitcase"
icons in t he Font me nu to see both
types of fonts.)
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Bitmap fonts were actually the original type of font
the Mac used for both th e screen and the printer.
I've already explained tha t bitmap fonts are used for
the screen font when you display a PostScript font.
But they can also be printed if you have any
installed.
Just remember that these fonts are not at all scalable.
The outlined point size in your program's menu is
the only poin t size at wh ich a bitmap fo n t will look
good. Usua lly, these are standard sizes, like 10 point,
12 point, and sometimes a few others. Stick with
these, and things will be okay. St ray at all from th ese
point sizes, a nd your printouts probably won't look
much like actual words!
In fact, that's probably the easiest way to recognized
bitmap fonts: They're usually named with an associated number, so you'll see Veritas 12, a bitmap font,
versus Courier New Italic, which is likely a TrueType
font. (You can also tell all three types of fonts from
their icons: Bitmap fonts have single "A on a document" icon, TrueType have a series of "A"s, and
PostScript fonts have eith er really ugly large "A"s, a
printer-like font or, well, anything else weird.)

Moving Your Fonts Around
Hopefu lly, you won't have to move your fon ts
around too much. If you're installing n ew fon ts from
a commercial package, more than li kely they'll find
the right place to go on their own. If you install
fonts that do n't include an Installer program of some
kind, it's a fairly simple process. But be careful.
If you're adding your own fonts, take care that you
don't leave a PostScript font and a TrueType font
with the sa me name in your Fonts folder. This can
cause your Mac to crash or "freeze-u p" if it has trouble deciding which to use. You can use both
TrueType and PostScript fon ts as long as the fo n t
fi les have d ifferent names.
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How Do I Add Fonts?
To add a single font, just drag and drop the font file onto the System Folder icon
(not the open System Folder window). A dialog box appears, making sure it's okay to
add this file as a font. C lick OK to let your Mac know that it's doing the right thing.
Your Mac will put the font in the Fonts folder.
Open up that Fonts folder, and you may notice that TrueType and bitmap fonts are in
suitcases. A suitcase is a special type of folder for TrueType and bitmap fonts on your
Mac. It allows you to group similar fonts to make them easier to keep track o f and to
make it easier to move families of fonts into and out of the Fonts folder.

Pack Your Own Suitcase
To create a suitcase, select an existing suitcase
in your Fon ts folder and choose File,
Duplicate. Rename it something like "Master
Suitcase," an d then double-click the suitcase to
open it. Select all the fonts currently in that
duplicate suitcase just like they were files in a
regular folder. Drag them all to the trash. Now
close up the master suitcase and store it in a
safe place other than the Fonts folder. You' ll be
able to use these as a template when you want
to add a font suitcase to your Mac.
To use a suitcase, create a duplicate of your
master suitcase and drag that duplicate to the
Fonts fo lder. Name the suitcase according to
the Font family you want to put in it: Courier,
for instance.

Font Limit
Macs have a limit of 128 items in
the Fonts folder. That doesn't necessarily mean you're limited to 128
fonts . If you have more, you can use
a font management program to
move fonts in and o ut of the Fonts
folder. You can also get past the
limit by grouping you r fonts in font
suitcases. A single suitcase (regardless
of t he number of fonts in t hat suitcase) counts as one item toward the
total of 128.

Now, just drag all fonts for that sui tcase-both
bitmap and TrueType fonts, if you've got
them-onto the suitcase icon . It's best to group fonts according to their font fami lies,
but you could, for instance, create a folder called "Desktop Layout" that groups a
bunch of TrueType fonts you use when you're using your page layout program.

How Do I Delete Fonts?
To delete a font, just open the Fonts folder and drag and drop the font to the Trash.
Then empty the Trash. If you 're deleting a PostScript font, remember to drag and
drop associated bitmap files to the Trash, too.
You can't move or delete font fi les without closing your applications first. This is
Mac's way of keeping you from deleting or losing a font while an application that
needs it is still active.
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The font suitcase is a convenient way to pack up
your fonts to give you
more room for additional
fonts or just to send them
on a nice vacation.
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Before Deleting
Obviously, you should think carefully before de leting any file. But it's particularly important
with fonts (and other files in the System Folder) beca use you can't always anticipate when a
program or document might need that particular font If you want to simply deactivate a
fo nt so it won' t be used fo r t he time being, drag that font to a fo lder that resides outside
your System Folder. (Create a "Disabled Fonts" folde r on your main hard drive, for instance.)
Now that font won't appear in the Font menu of any of your applications. If necessary,
t hough, you still have the option of dragging it back into the Fonts folde r if it's needed.

Remember, too, that many of the files in the Fonts folder are actually suitcase that
have more than one font inside them (usually, but not always, in the same typeface
family). If you don't want to delete the entire suitcase, you can drag individual fonts
out of their suitcases and to the Trash.

The Least You Need to Know
There are three types of fonts: TrueType, PostScript, and bitmap fonts. Each of these
has its own purposes, although some more so than others. For instance, TrueType
fonts, using a techno logy created by Apple and Microsoft, can be used both on the
screen and with a printer. They're pretty good looking and easy to work with.
Everybody likes TrueType. It's like the straight-A-high-school-quarterback of font technologies-just wholesome and attractive eno ugh to make you a little queasy.
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Bitmap fonts were the original Mac fonts, but
now they serve as simple servants to PostScript
fonts, wh ich look great in print but not so great
on the Mac's screen. {PostScript is what most
laser printers-and the graphics pros who love
them-use.) Th e bitmap fonts look good, at certain sizes, on the screen. So when you pick a
PostScript font, a bitmap font is actually used to
represent that font on screen. If you pick the
wrong size, though, the bitmap font will look
bad, too.
Fortunately, all your font troubles will be solved
by a program called Adobe Type Manager, so
just get it and skip reading the rest of this
chapter.
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--.
See the Font
Want to look at a font without
being forced to open an application
and pull down the Font menu? If
you're looking at a bitmap font or a
TrueType font, you can simply double- dick its icon to see a quick
sample.

Fonts can be stored in suitcases and moved around on your Mac, but only under certain circumstances (your best bet is usually at 3:12a.m. on a Thursday, so set your
alarm clock). If you really want to delete a font-and you feel sure it's the right thing
to do-just drag it to the Trash . Heck, you might have figured that one out even without a book.
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What is a network?
Using the Network Browser
Connecting to an AppleShare server
Turning on File Sharing
Get on the network from somewhere else

Since the Early Times, Macs have had networking built in. The ironic message, I guess,
is that loner, rebellious, creative types that tend to gather around Macs are also collaborators, needing to share data, pass on what they've accomplished, and-c'mon,
admit it-gloat a little bit about their achievements.
Well, such gloating-which we'll call "digital gloating"-is easy enough to do. Once
you've gotten something accomplished on your Mac that you want to share with your
colleagues, you'll want to send it o ut on the network. Of course, you'll need to know
what a network is, first.
And, even if you're not some ultra-swank designer type with a fascinating haircut and
a penchant for loudly colored patchwork pants, you're still going to want to know
about networking. Small or medium-sized companies can definitely use n etworks as a
way to help communicate, collaborate, and, uh .. .I can't think of a th ird one.

Part 3 ,... Print and Network
In many cases, you're already on a network, and you just need to know the basics,
which are, in no particular order:
,... How do I get my Mac to work correctly on a network?
,... What's a network?
Let's touch on both of those briefly, after which you'll be ready to hop on the n etwork, whatever that might be, and share your data with comrades.

What's a Network?
A netvvork describes a bunch of computers that are connected by special cabling to
one another for the purpose of sharing files and peripherals like printers. With a filesharing n etwork established, you can place files on other computers that are attached
to yours. Likewise, those other computers can access your computer, under some circumstances.
Actually, there are two types of Mac networks you'll encounter. Which one you have
will dictate how, exactly, you'll deal with the files that you want to share with your
colleagues. Here they are:

,... Client/Server network. This sort of n etwork has one central server computer (or a
few of them) that the individual Macs log into. When you share things using
this setup, everyone accesses just the server computer and saves their files in
shared folders.
,... Peer-to-peer network. In this setup, the network is designed so that you can log
into individual Macs in order to share files. For instance, everyone may have a
"shared" fold er on their Macs where you drop stuff that you want others to have
access to. When you need something from a colleagu e, you specifically access
their computer instead of some central location.
Neither of these is the right or wrong way to do things, although each makes more
sense in a particular setting. The client/server network is a good idea in large offices
where a lot of people need to share the sam e data. Th e larger the office, the m ore
likely you are to be able to afford a dedicated computer to act as the server computer.
In a smaller office, peer-to-peer is fine. After all, you're probably mostly working on
your own Mac (not accessing mainframe computers in the basement or something),
so you only occasionally need to access another computer. Plus, if you only have
en ough employees or colleagues to count on your fingers, it's not too much of a hassle to log in and out of their computers when you need information. Even in this
case, it's a bit better to have client/server, though , because sharing files on your Mac
can slow it down and make it less stable. If yo u can affo rd it, I'd recommend using a
server computer whenever possible.
So which type of n etwork you have depends, in some part, on where you'll find
files-that is, are they stored on a central computer or on many computers? It also
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dictates how much logging-in you'll need to do. Fortunately, whether you're logging
into a colleague's Mac or a network server, the process is usually the same.
This chapter will focus more on how Mac OS 8.5
does networking-things like logging in with
the Network Browser, discussed in the section
"Log In and Browse Around" later in this chapter. But there are some basics of Mac networking
you might want to be aware of even if you
aren't responsible for putting the network
together yourself. If not, skip ahead.

The Software of Networking
For starters, your Mac is likely to use a network
protocol called AppleTalk to connect to the different Macs it'll encounter on the network. This
is the software part of networking; the protocol
is what tells the Macs how to talk to one another. AppleTalk is by far the most popular way to
network Macs to one another and to some PCbased servers like Windows NT Server.

Kenny Logs In
What does it mean to "log in?" By
that I refe r to the process that you r
Mac goes through when you tell it
to connect to another Mac. You
choose the computer with a dou ble-click; your Mac then asks this
computer if it's okay for you to gain
access, at which point you may have
to e nter a password. Once that
checks out, the other computer will
tell your Mac what folders you can
have access to. Your Mac may ask
you which you want to access. After
choosing, that drive or folder
appears on your Desktop. You've
logged in.

But there are other possible languages. If your
Mac lives in a sea of PCs, your Mac uses IPX for
networking, the Novell Netware protocol. Or if
you deal with a lot of UNIX machines, you
might be using TCP/IP, which is the networking
protocol of choice for UNIX as well as for the Internet. (If you have an Internet connection at all, your Mac is definitely using TCP/!P, at least some of the time.)

On your Mac, there are different control panels that help you set up these protocols.
With a typical installation, your Mac will include TCP/IP and AppleTalk control panels; these are used primarily to help you decide how such networking connections
will be established. For instance, in the AppleTalk control panel, you'll need to choose
the type of network cabling you're going to use for your AppleTalk network
connection.
The TCP/IP control panel offers similar choices, although there's a bit more configuration that goes into TCP/IP. Because most Mac owners use TCP/IP for Internet access,
we'll discuss it in depth in Chapter 18, "Getting on the Internet."
It's also possible to have two different n etworking protocols working at the same
time; for instance, both AppleTalk and TCPIIP can be working to give you access to
your local network of Mac and the Internet at the same time. But how do you know
which hardware to pick for what?
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The AppleTalk control
panel includes a pulldown menu that allows
you to choose the hardware you'll use for your
network.

The Hardware of Networking
Back in Chapter 16, "All About Fonts," I d iscussed both Loca!Talk and Ethernet-the
two types of netwo rk cabling you're likely to encounter. Loca!Talk is slower but easier;
it's built into every Mac that has a printer port. Loca!Talk networks are usually "daisy
chained" together, meaning the network cabling goes to o ne Mac, then the next Mac,
and the next one, on down the line.
Ethernet is faster but can be a little more complicated. You need an Ethernet port or
an Ethernet expansion card installed in your Mac. Ethernet comes in two different
flavors-IOBASE-T and IOBASE-2. IOBASE-2 is something you're less likely to
encounter; it uses TV-cable-like coax cabling and can be daisy chained like LocalTalk.

Times Ten
There's another standard, called
lOOBASE-T, that uses the same sorts
of connectors and cabling for
Ethernet connections but can go up
to ten times as fast. You' ll need special Ethernet hubs a nd cards to support JOOBASE-T with your existing
Macs, but you' ll find that new Macs
will feature lOOBASE-T. The
lOOBASE-T standard is backward
compatible, too, meaning it can
hook up to a 10BASE-T network
with no trouble.

With lOBASE-T, which is more popular, you need an
Ethernet hub. This is called a "star" topology,
because each Mac connects to a central hub like the
points of a star. (The daisy chain configuration is
called a "bus" topology.) Each Mac is connected to
the hub that is at the center of all activity. It makes
it easy to find glitches, because a cabling problem
can only affect the line between your Mac and the
hub, not the entire network. With bus topologies
(daisy chains), on th e other hand, the entire network
can go down if there's a problem.

Fortunately, you don't have to worry much about
the actual topology of the network to configure your
Mac. Instead, the AppleTa lk control panel (or TCP/IP
o r MaciPX, depending on the protocol you need to
use) simply makes you decide between LocalTalk and
Ethernet. If you're using LocaiTalk, choose the printer port or modem port (depending on which has the
LocaiTalk transceiver connected to it). If you're using
Ethernet, just select Ethernet from AppleTalk's pulldown menu. If you have more than one Ethernet
option, choose the one that is connected to the network.
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Log In and Browse Around
For basic, day-to-day Mac networking, the
Network Browser will probably be your point of
origin. Actually, the Network Browser is brand
new in Mac OS 8.5, so I'm pretty much learning
about it right along with you. It's a great shortcut compared to that old bear of an interface we
used to have to use: the Chooser.
To access Macs over the network from the
Chooser, you open it up and click the
AppleShare icon. This brings up icons on the
right side of the Chooser that represent the Mac
servers that are connected to your Mac and can
be logged into. (In this context, a server means
any Mac you can log into, whether it's on a
client/server or peer-to-peer network.) If your
network is organized into different zones, you
choose each of those zones separately by clicking the zone name in the lower-left panel of the
Chooser.
~

AppleTalk On and OH
If your Mac is on an AppleTalk netwo rk, you'll need to turn on
AppleTalk as well as choose a type
of hardware in the AppleTa lk control panel. Most likely, the control
panel itse lf will ask you to turn on
AppleTalk if it's currently off. If you
suspect that AppleTalk is off,
though, you can also check in the
Chooser, where the AppleTalk
on/off buttons five.

The Chooser offers a series
of steps before you can log
into a Mac on your
network.

Todd StcUift'e.r"s Cbmputer

Sele(t the Items you went to use:

Checln!:d Items ( (iJ ) will be opened ~t

system stGrtup ume.

G Save "-fJ' Nilme Only
e save My Nllme ~nd rtsnword

AppleTalk Zones
AppleTalk zones a re really just named groupings of Macs that network administrators can use
to make it clear what servers are meant for what users. For instance, accounting can have its
own "zone" (with or without passwords) that's designed to keep Macs in the Advertising
zone from display printers that are physically located in Accounting. You can change zones in
the Chooser, but you have to do it purposefully, making it less like ly that users will log into
the wrong network d evices by mistake. In most cases, this is a corporate thing; if you're creating a small network, don't worry about zones.
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Find the Mac you want to log into, and then double-click its icon. The resulting dialog box asks for your log-in information. Enter it and click OK. Now you may be
asked which of the allowed folders you'd like to access. Make your choice(s), and they
pop up on your Desktop, ready to use.
To disconn ect from a server (if you've been using the Chooser), drag to the Trash all
of the volumes fro m that server that you've placed on your Desktop.

Two Other Connects
The re's another way to connect to some Mac serve rs: You ca n use an IP address. If the server
software suppo rts a direct TCP/IP connection, you can click the Server IP Address... button in the Chooser, and t he n e nter an IP address and click Connect. This connection is
often a bit faster, too, but you' ll need to know that IP number.
Want to log in quickly? The next time you have a particular server volume on your Desktop,
create a n alias to it (Highlight the icon and choose File, Make Alias in the Finder.) Now,
whenever you want to log onto that vo lume again, just double-dick the alias, a nd you'll be
asked to e nter your user info.

Network Browsing Made Easy
With the new Network Browser, though, things are a bit easier and more Finder-like.
Open up the browser, and you'll see the different zones available to you. This works
very much like List View in the Finder: To see the servers within a particular zone,
you can either double-click the zone o r just click the small arrow next to that zone to
open it up and display the ava ilable servers. To see what volumes (drives or folders)
you can access on a particular server, double-click the server or just cl ick once on its
arrow.
At this point, you may n eed to log into the server (after all, the server needs to know

who you are so it can tell yo u what volumes you're allowed to see). Once you've
logged in, a list of possible volumes now appears. To add one to your Desktop, just
double-click it in the browser. Its icon will appear on your Desktop, and the volume's
window will open. You're ready to access it.
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Click a zone's
arrow to see
available servers

The Network Browser
makes it a little easier to
see how you're logging in
because it's based on the
Finder List View.
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Double-click a volume
to mount it on
your Mac's Desktop

How t o Browse
I recommend using the small arrows; it makes available network servers easier to see, all in
one window. But, if you're following the double-click method, you' ll notice that this doesn't work exactly like the Finder: Do uble-clicking doesn't o pen a new window, it just shows
completely new information in t he same window. Actually, this works a lot like a Web
browser if you've ever used one (see Chapter 19, "Working the Web"). To go back up a
level-for instance, if you've just double-clicked a server, are looking at its vo lumes, and
decide you wa nt to head back to the list of server-cl ick the left-facing arrow in the topleft corner of the window. You can click the right arrow to move back down again.

Loggi ng out of a volume does the same t hing with t he Browser as with the Chooser:
The volume disappea rs fro m yo ur Desktop. Throw o ut all volumes fo r a particular
server, and you' ll autom atically be logged out of that server; you'll n eed to e nter you r
userna me and passwo rd again.
The Network Browse r d oes some oth er things, too. For instan ce, you ca n double-click
a serve r to sh ow its vo lu mes in a sepa rate window. Experime nt with th e Netwo rk
Browser to get a feel for how you best like to dea l with your servers and zones. If
you've used th e Ch ooser in th e past, you wo n 't want to go back after you've seen the
Netwo rk Browse r.
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Walkthrough: Logging Into a Server
Just so it's clear, let's do a quick step-by-step on how to log into a server using the
Network Browser. To begin, choose the Network Browser fro m your Apple m enu.
With it open:
1. Locate the zone in which your desired server is located and click tha t zone's
arrow.

2. Now find the server and click its arrow to see wha t vo lumes are avai lable.
3. You'll likely be presented with a log-in dia log box a t this po int. If you have a
password for this serve r, ch oose the Registered User button (it's probably
already chosen) and e nter a Name and Password. Click Connect when you're
done. If you don't have an account on this server and the server allows Guest
access, you can choose the Guest option and click Connect.
4. Now in the Network Browser window, the available volumes will appear under
the server you just logged into. To mount o ne of those vo lumes on your
Desktop, double-click it.
5. Once the vo lume is on your Desktop, you can work with it just as if it were a
normal hard drive in your Mac. When you' re do ne with it, though, you can drag
it to the Trash to unmo unt it (or select it and choose File, Put Away). Once
you've unmounted all volumes from a particular server, that server is logged out;
you'll need to enter yo ur name and password again to gain access to it.

File Sharing: Be Your Own Server
We've discussed peer-to-peer networking alread y, by ta lking abo ut how logging into a
peer server (that is, a n other Mac on your netwo rk) is very much like logging into a
regular server computer. You do both through the Network Browser, following the
same procedures. In fact, the only real differe nce is that a peer server is probably
being used by a colleague instead of being dedicated to the job of being a full-time
server.
Of course, there's another difference: Your own Mac can be a peer server. To be a fullfledged client/server machine, your Mac would n eed to be runn ing AppleSha re IP o r a
similar network server program . (A ppleShare IP is profession al-level serve r sofnvare
available for Apple.) And, o f course, you probably wouldn 't want to check yo ur mail
and write your memos on an AppleSha re IP machine, because it would be bogged
down with the business of being a serve r computer. After all, the investment in a
server computer probably isn 't worth it unless you h ave more than a few Macs logging into it all the time.
But with File Sharing, your Mac becomes a server on a peer-to-peer n etwork. Your colleagues can log into your Mac, copy fi les out o f shared folders, and so o n. In fact,
your Mac becomes completely respo nsible for setting up the network permissions that
de termine who can log into your Mac, what their password is, and what they can
access. Hopefully, you won't have more than a handful of people logging in at o n ce;
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otherwise, your Mac can slO\·V down quite a bit-especially if your Mac is older. But if
you need to share files every once in a while, you can't beat File Sharing's price. It's
included with Mac OS 8.5.

Make or Break People
If you'd li ke to use your Mac as a file server, your first step is going to be deciding
who, exactly, can have access to your Mac. You do so by creating new profiles in the
Users and Groups control panel. Each user is given a name and a password and, if you
like, they can be put together into groups. Later you decide which users and which
groups h ave access to various parts o f your Mac's hard drive.
To create new users, open the Users and Groups control panel. Click the New User
button to begin creating a new person. (Well , not literally a new person. That would
take considerably more genetic material than we' ll be working with.)
The New User window appears. Enter a Name and a Password for this user. If yo u'd
like the user to be able to change his or her password, leave the Allow User to
Change Password option checked.
If you've created groups already, you can assign this person to a group by choosing
the Sharing item from the pull-down menu. Later, if you'd like to keep this person
from accessing your Mac, you can do so by again selecting the Sharing item from the
menu. When you're done, click the window's close box.
Create as many mo re users as you' ll need to allow permission to log in. If you'd like,
you can duplicate users by selecting one, and then clicking the Duplicate button. T hi s
allows you to create a user that has the same privileges as the one you duplica ted,
except with a different n ame and password. This is especially useful if you've already
assigned a user to a particular group, an d you wa nt to create ano ther member of that
group. (If you haven't assigned any groups, though, duplicating users doesn't give
you any advantage. just create new users.)
You can change the name of a user by clicking once on the name and waiting half a
second or pressing the Return key. You can edit the user's information and privileges
by double-clicking the name.

Putting Together a Posse
Creating a group gives you an opportunity to set permissions for more than one person at a time. Say you want everyone in the Web editing department to h ave access
to your Web Pages Trial Run folder, but you don't want anyone in management to see
it. Well, you can create n.vo different groups: Web Editing and Management (or whatever). Now, when you go to assign sharing permission s in the sectio n "Be Nice and
Share," yo u'll be able to keep everyone in the Man age ment group from seeing what's
in that particular folder. Yo u don't have to go th rough and set separate permissions
for each ind ividual manager.
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To create a group, click the New Group button in the Users and Grou ps contro l
panel. This brings up a quickie window for naming the group and add ing users. G ive
the group a name in the input box, pressing Return when you're done or click elsewhere on the window. Now d rag the names of individua l users fro m yo ur Users &
Groups window into the New G roup window (by now it's been renamed with whatever you called the grou p, but you know which o ne I mean). When you're do n e
adding n ames, dick the close window on the New Group window.
You've created a group. just like an individual user, you can rename the group by
clicking on its name in the Users & Groups con tro l pane l, o r you can edit the group
by double-clicking it.

Drag users into the Group
window to add them to
the newly created or
edited group.
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AUowing Guests to Hang
I know you're on p ins an d n eedles waiting to find out about sharing privileges, but I
just need to sq ueeze one more discussion in first. There's o ne user w ho's already created an d whom you can't delete-no, not yourself. You can delete yourself, if you can
convince yourself to do yourself in. In fact, I was referring to the G uest user.
You can't duplicate o r delete the Guest . You can try, but you're just wasting valuable
energy. What you can do is edit the Guest and a llow o r d isallow guest access.
G uest access m ea ns that people can sign into your Mac without having a username
and a password. In the right hands, it's a va lued tool. But in the wrong hands, it
could m ean the end of civilizatio n . (But o n ly if you have end-of-civilizatio n data-or
any other important, sen sitive information-on your Mac that a guest gets a h o ld of.)
To turn o n guest access, double-click the guest user. In the Guest wi nd ow, choose the

Sharing item from the pull-down men u. Now p lace a check next to the Allow
Guests to Connect to This Computer entry. Close the window, and guests can
now connect.
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Turn On File Sharing
You're almost ready to set those elusive permissions. Such power! But first, you need
to turn on File Sharing.
You may have a cool Control Stri p module or some other fancy way to start File
Sh aring, but the most obvious way is to o pen the File Sh aring control panel.
Once you've gotten it opened, you'll need to make sure the informatio n at the top of
the window is correct. Your username and password should be there, as well as the
name you want other users to see in the Network Browser for yo ur computer. (It can
be a cutesy name or something simple like Todd's Computer. Not if your name isn't
Todd, of course, although there seems to be a decent number of us.)
D
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If all that is squared away, you're ready to start the sharing. Click the button that says
Start under t he File Sharing section of the window. (If it says Stop, then File Sh aring
is already active.) It may take a while when you first sta rt up File Sharing, so be
patient.

Next step, permissions.

Be Nice and Share
Now, finally, it's time to set u p your sharing permissions. By default, none of your
users except you, the Own er, will have access to an y drives or folde rs on yo ur Mac's
h ard drive, even if yo u have File Sharing enabled. First, you're going to specify the
disks and folders you want to share wit h others on your netwo rk. You do n't do that
in a control pa nel, though. To set up sharing, go to the disk or folder you'd like to
share in the Finder. Now select it, pull down the File menu, an d choose Sharing
from the Get Info m enu. (Or you can just open the Get Info window, and then
choose Sharing from the pull-down menu.)
Th is results in the Sharing dialog box. Here is where you'll get to decide who's in and
who's out. Who is cool, and who is not? It's up to you. Finally, yo u're t he MPIC-Mac
Person in Charge.
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Here's th e deal. In each of the three categories, you're going to have to input the correct answer in order to keep playing. Pull down the menu and choose who gets Read
Only access, who gets Read/Write access, wh o gets Write Only access, and who
gets no access. You've got 60 seconds which will be shown o nly on the clock that the
audience at home can see on their screens. Yo u've got to get them all correct, and in
order, before the buzzer goes off. Any questions? On your mark, get set... (Sorry. I fell
off into game show land aga in for a secon d there.)
The Sharing dialog box
gives you a chance to
determine who gets in
and what they can do in
a particular folder or drive.
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Need More Groups
File Sharing is a bit limited in the
number of permissions it ca n dole
out; there's no way to squeeze more
than one group into that
User/Group listing. You can, however, have anothe r set of permissions
by adding yourself to a group, and
then making that group Owner.
Don' t worry; it doesn' t give everyone e lse in that group any more
special privileges than the y already
have.
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In the Owner menu, you'll probably want to choose
you rself, unless you wa nt to allow a foreign leader to
usurp control over your drive-perhaps in response
to a special treaty yo u have because your children
have wed. Choose a privilege level for the Owner by
pulling down the associated privilege menu. You'll
see the different privi lege levels listed in that menu.
Next, in the User/Gro up menu, pull down and
choose th e user or gro u p to whom you'd like to give
access to this drive. Yo u can on ly choose one group
to give permission to, so you' ll need to included
everyone who needs permission in that group. (At
this point, you' ll probably need to go back to the
Users and Groups control panel and put them all in
one group if you haven't already.) Choose a privilege
level for them in their privilege menu.
Now choose a privilege level or all other registered
users. For instance, you might give Read access to
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everyone, but only Read and Write access to the Owner and to the Management
group. Or something like that.
Finally, you need to decide whether or not these privileges should be extended to all
subfolders of this particular folder. If they are, you've given your users and groups
access to all folders that are enclosed by the drive or folder you're setting now. If not,
you'll have to set those others separately.
Close the Get Info window, and you're done. The privileges have been set.

What the Privileges Really Mean
I might have lost you there talking about the different types of privileges. Maybe you've
lived a privileged networking life, and you didn 't realize that the rest of us live with virtual
limitations. Well, take that digital silve r spoon out of your mouth and let me tell you about
earning your privileges.
There are four different levels you can set in the Sharing window: None, Read Only, Write
Only, and Read/Write.
None means just that: If you have a None privilege, you can't see or use the drive or folder
in question.
A Read Only permission means you can access the folder, but you can't save a nything to it
A Write Only permission mea ns you can access the folder, but you can't see or read any of its
contents. (In fact, you won' t be able to tell if it has files in it at all.) You can, however, save
a new document in that folder that the Owner can then access. This is sometimes called a
"drop box."
Full access is Read/Write privilege, which allows you to treat the ne twork drive or folder as if
it were one attached to your own Mac.

Accessing the Network Remotely
Wouldn't it be nice if you could access the server at work from your PowerBook, sitting in a chair by the beach in Aruba like they do on all those TV commercials? It
sure would. Too bad you used all yo ur personal days back when you had that problem with your bridgework and that week you had to keep taking your dog to different
vets. Not to mentio n the fact that Aruba probably doesn't have an island-wide cellular packet swit~hin g network fo r o n-the-go Internet access. But it was a nice thought.
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Remote Payments
Before you can access a server
remotely, you'll either need to have
AppleShare IP or the Remote Access
Server (for individual File Sharing
Macs) before you can access t he
drive remotely. Those both cost
money.

You can access the server from the road, thoughprobably a cramped, artificially cooled hotel room in
the heart of Cincinnati. With a phone line, your
modem, and the right software on the server-side of
this equation, you can d ial into an AppleShare server
and have the server's drive pop up on your Mac's
Desktop. It'll work from home, too.

An AppleTalk Remote connection is the answer h ere,
allowing you to dial into an AppleShare or Apple
Remote Access server. It's just li ke a regular network
con nection, only you're going to use your Mac's
modem to dial the phone and connect over a t elephone line to the server. (You don't need any other
sort of wiring.) If it's equipped to answer the call,
your server will allow you to log in with a name and
password. Then yo u're ready to use the Network Browser.

Getting Ready for Remote
For a remote access connection to work, you need to first make sure that you've got
AppleTalk activated. Open the Chooser and click to make sure AppleTalk in On (in
the bottom-right corner of the Chooser window). Once you've gotten it turned on,
close the Chooser by cl icking its close box.
A Remote Access connection should work regardless of you r AppleTalk hardware setting (in the AppleTalk control panel), but, if you like, you can switch to the AppleTalk
control panel and choose Remote Only. This has the added benefit of not interfering with your serial ports when AppleTalk is turned on. On a PowerBook (most of
which onl ave o ne serial port), this can be a major consideration, especially if you
~
want to access the remote server and print at the
same time using that port.

Modem Necessities
If you haven't already, you may
need to configure t he Modem control pane l before you'll be able to
dial out to a re mote server. The
Modem control panel is discussed in
de pth in Chapter 18, "Getting on
the Internet" That discussion is
eq ua lly applicable to remote networking.
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Now all you need is the correct phone n umber for
dialing in and the name and password you're supposed to use. From there, you're ready to create the
connection.

The Remote DUll-Up
Connection
From the Apple menu, choose Control Panels,
Remote Access. This is the control panel used to
create a dial-up networking connection. In fact,
it's used for all remote connections, which is new
to Mac OS 8.5; previous versions of the Mac OS
had a separate control panel (ca lled "PPP") for
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modem-based Internet connections. That's not
true any more. This control panel is used for
both Internet and AppleTalk.
To use it for AppleTalk, you'll want to create a
new configuration. Pull down the File menu
and choose Configurations. Select the
Default configuration by clicking its name,
and then click the Duplicate button. Give the
duplica te a name (" Dial Work" or someth ing
similar) and click OK. Now you have a new
configuration to edit.

Dialing Indirect
If you need to enter spe cial num bers for an o utside line, credit ca rd,
country code, or similar things,
you' ll want to use the Dial Assist
contro l pane l. Dial Assist is discussed
in Chapter 18, and it works th e
sa me way for PPP or AppleTalk
connections.

Select that new configuration and click the
Make Active button. This will switch yo u back
to the Remote Access control panel. Now enter
your username and password in the appropriate
entry boxes, and then enter the phone number
for the server you're calling. If it's a long distance number, enter the entire thing in
the entry box.

The Remote Access control
panel helps you dial into
AppleTalk servers.

Click Setup to
see details
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With thi:> information entered, you can likely make t he call, and everything will go
well. You might want to check a few options, first, just in case. Click the Options
button to see the Options dialog box.
The first place to h ead is the Protocol tab. On it, you' ll find a pull-down menu. If it
says Automatic, you should be fine. If you know you're dialing an AppleTalk Remote
Access server, you can pull down the menu and choose ARAP, which means the connection won't waste any time testing for an Internet connection.
The Connection tab can be used for other optio ns, like asking you if you'd like to
stay on after a certain am ount of idle time. The Redialing tab asks you to enter the
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number of times you'd like the remote number dialed before the control panel gives
up on a connection. When you've made your choices, click OK.
Now, to connect to th e remote server, click the Connect button. lf you have the
modem's volume turned on, yo u should hear it dialing, then you'll hear the squeal of
the modem and, hopefully, the answering modem. After they've noticed one another,
the volume should shut off, and you'll see the connect messages on the bottom of
the Remote Access window. finally, you'll see a Connected At: and Connected To:
along with some animated level indicators that tell you that your Mac is up and running on the network.
Last step? Switch to the Network Browser and log into your server(s) as usual.

The Least You Need to Know
A network is a collection of computers strung together by special cabling so that you
can exchange files and, sometimes, use peripherals like printers. There are two major
approaches to networking: client/server and peer-to-peer. Your Mac is capable of both.
If you have a larger office, you may have Mac or PC-based servers you connect to for
sharing files. In smaller offices, you may use a peer-to-peer system to log into your
colleagues' Macs.
For any network, you need both software and hardware: The sofn.vare is the protocol,
like AppleTalk or TCP/IP, while the hardwa re is the cabling standard, like LocaiTalk or
Ethernet. Once you know wh ich you're using, you'll kn ow which control panels to
configure, like the AppleTalk control panel o r the TCP/IP control panel, and you'll
know what to pick in those control panels, like LocaiTalk or Ethernet.
With those things set, you can meet the Network Browser. New in Mac OS 8.5, the
Browser makes it easy for you to see all the different servers at your disposal. You can
log into the servers, choose shared drives and folders, and then move on to the next
server. You can also use the Browser's Open /Save-like menus to create favorite servers
and log in immediately to your most-used shared drives and folders.
If you want your Mac to be a server in its own right, you'll need to turn on File
Sharing, create user and group profiles for anyone who wants to log in, and you'll
need to set their privileges on your drive. With all that accomplished, your Mac can
show up in other people's Nehvork Browsers.

Finally, if you want to dial into an AppleTalk server remotely, you can do it using the
Remote Access control panel-the same one used for Internet access. With the correct
phone number, username, and password, you should be able to connect to a remote
server from anywhere-even the beach, if you have a phone extension cord that's
long enough.
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The Internet and Other
Computers
The mandate from 011 high tells us that no computer book can possibly be written in the late
1990s without referencing the Internet in a significant way. Fortunately, it's actually relevant
in the case of Mac OS 8.5. No matter how you do it, you'll find out how to get your Mac connected, check your e-mail, surf the Web and even create and serve your own Web pages.
Plus, you can be proud in front of your friends and colleagues. After you've set up Internet
access on your Mac, your life will be completely "buzzword-compliant. " Congrats.

Chapter 18

Getting on the
Internet

In This Chapter

>>>-

The different types of access

)>-

Using Remote Access for the Internet

What is the Inte rnet?

TCP/IP: The Internet language

These days, getting on the Internet is probably equal to just about anything else you
might wan t to do with your Mac-especially in a small office or home office. You
might want to write reports, play games, design newsletters, and get some work done,
but you also v.rant to get on the Internet. After all, that's wh at people do with computers.
Why? Because the Internet gives you access to hundreds of million s of other computers that are also connected to the Internet. As a result, you can send electronic mail
(e-mail) to folks around the world, o r you can view th e electronic documents featured
on World Wide Web sites of media outlets, companies, and individuals.
After you get on the Internet, you have both an amazing information resource and
communications n etwork at your disposal. In Chapters 19, "Working the Web, " 20,
"Ch ecking Your Mail," and 21, "Building Your Own Web Sites," I'll show you different
aspects of the Internet, including browsing the Web, dealing with e-mail, and creating
you r own Web pages.
In this ch apter, though, we focus on first things first: You gotta get online if you're
gonna be online.
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What Is the Internet and How Does It Work?
Saying "I'm going to use the Internet" is something like saying "I'm going to use the
internation al telepho ne system." It just doesn't m ean very m uch . If you're making an
international caU, yo u're using the tele phone system, but that doesn't really matter.
What matters is the person you're ca lHng.
The same goes for the Internet. Technically, the Intern et refers to the networking
hardware th at connects m illions and m illions of computers around the world. The
Internet is not a particular place or a particular serve r computer; it is information
that's available from literally millions of sources. What's importan t, then, is not that
you're going to use the Internet for the connection, but whom you' re going to "call. "

What Can the Internet Do for Me?
Giving your Mac access t o the Internet enables it to send and receive electronic m ail
m essages worldwide. You can also access file transfer centers (like downloading on an
online service), databases of information, and discussion groups on nearly any top ic.
You can play games against live opponents 24 h ours a day o r "ch at'' with o ther folks
by sending messages back and forth . You also can browse mi llions of pages of info rmation on nearly every topic known to h umankind .
You can also use the Internet for your own personal business. Send electronic messages to clients, th e folks in the office, or to your grandkids. Transfer files from your
office computer to your lap top while on a business trip. With the right connection,
you can even use the Int ernet for desktop video conferen cing by using two Macs,
some small video cameras, and the right software. Impressed yet?

How # 1: Use an Online Service to Connect
Are you ready for the easiest way to get Internet access? Use an online service such as
America Online. AOL is a popular service for computer users everywhere, with millions of members. It has the added advantage of o ffering its own content on n onInternet server computers that only AOL members can access, but you can still use a
regular Web browser for access to the Internet itself.
In fact, to use almost an y Internet p rogram with AOL, you just launch it while AOL is
active. You don't have to do anything else special; you can even use the versions of
Internet Explorer and Netscap e that are included with Mac OS 8.5.

How #2: Use a Direct Conne ction
Another way to connect to the Internet is th rough your work or a school somewhere
that already has access. In bigger cities, more an d more apartment buildings and
small office centers are offering direct Internet access, too . If your building does offer
som e sort o f service, you sho uld talk to your IS department o r system ad m inistrato r
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about exactly how you can start getting e-m ail an d access to other Internet applications on yo ur Mac. If you're connected through yo ur local area network, consider
yourself lucky: You've got a high-speed connection that's perfect for the latest graphical interfaces to the Net. Heck, you could even run your own server.

How #3: Get a Personal Internet Account
A great way to get access to the Internet hom home is through a dial-up Point-toPoint Protocol (PPP) connection. Essentially, these connections allow your Mac to use
its modem as a n etwork service-a lmost as if you had a networking cable stretched
between yo ur computer and the Internet. A PPP connection is limited by the speed of
you r modem, but otherwise, using it is just like being there.
Think about this point: The Internet is a huge, glo bal network of computers. What's a
network again? It's a group of computers connected by w ires that allow them to
t ransfer information. just like telephones are all connected by wires. (I'm ignoring cellular phones.) Unfortunately, you don't have Internet wiring strung along the poles
outside your house-at least not in all cases. So, you can't just call the "Inte rnet
Company" and have them hook you up.
The next best thing is yo ur phone. Using a modem, you can simulate a network connection by using the Remote Access software built into Mac OS 8.5 to call an Internet
provider. When you call your provider, the software pretends that you're a computer
connected to the provider's network, and you are free to use your own computer to
roam the Internet-just as if you had a direct connection.

Getting Yourself a Connection
A lot of home, home office, and small office users connect to the Internet using a
modem. In fact, your Mac may include a modem that's built in. Using this approach
is a perfectly reasonable solution. You can use other methods, but you have to decide
for yourself what option is best. Of course, you'll probably want to know what your
options are first, right? There you go again, being responsible.
Remember, an Intern et connection is just a network connection to a global network,
much like a regular AppleTalk network you could set up in yo ur home or business.
Because we can't all stretch a cable to the Internet backbone, though, we need more
creative ways to add that connection. They all use TCP/IP, which is the "AppleTalk of
the Internet," so to speak.

>- Modem

A modem is a small box-or an internal expansion card-that allows
your Mac to connect to standard phone lines to transfer data with other
modem-equipped computers. Modems can be slow and somewhat unreliable
(you may experience the occasional glitch), but using t hem is probably the
cheapest way to get on the Internet, at least fo r the time being. Top speed for a
modem transfer: about 52,000 bits per second or about three to five minutes to
down load a one megabyte fi le.
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If you live in a large city, ISDN may be
a good choice for higher-speed access. In this case, your home or office phone
lines are actually upgraded to digital lines. (Your current Plain Old Telephone
Service-POTS-lines are analog; they transmit sounds, not digital data.) With
digital lines, you get a netvvork connection directly to th e phone company, usually offering 64,000 to 128,000 bits per second connect rates, or about one to
two minutes to download a one megabyte file. Depending on your service,
though, ISDN can be expensive; you need a special network connector, the new
phone service (sometimes metered, mean ing you pay by the minute), and special Internet service access.
Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) This term actually describes a number of similar
technologies, including Asynchronous Digital Subscribe Line (ADSL), wh ich
you'll hear referred to often. DSL is high-speed access over typical phone linesprovided you're close enough to your local telephone company's switch building
and you have h igh-enough quality wiring in your house. DSL requires a special
network box that is usually hooked up to the built-in Ethernet on your Mac (if
you don't have Ethernet, you need an adapter card). Speeds start at 256,000 kilobits per second, o r about 30 seconds to transfer a one megabyte file. At that
speed, service is reasonably affordable-usually about twice the cost of a modem
connection. Speeds can get higher, depending on the services in your area and
your willingness to pay for the extra speed .
Cable Cable TV companies are getting into the act with a bunch of different
approaches to Internet service-although they all involve that cable TV wire
that's likely coming into your house right now. With a special converter box,
you can hook u p your Mac to the cable wire and receive an Internet feed, usually through your Ethernet port. Cable modem implementations vary widely;
some may not even support Macs. The ones that do usually offer between
256,000 and 500,000 or more kilobits per second, wh ich would translate into
about one megabyte every 15 to 30 seconds. Prices and implementations vary
but will likely be competitive when such connections get to your area.
Somebody else's problem Most of these sorts of connections are through a company LAN, your building (office or apartment), or some other service. In these
cases, yo u plug your Mac or your networking hub into an Ethernet wall plug,
enter the correct codes and passwords, and you have Internet access. Actually,
you're probably using a T-1 or a shared T-1 line, but it doesn't matter. This type
is the highest-speed Internet access for most individuals, and pricing varies
widely-between $25 and thousands of dollars per month.

So that's access. After you've settled on a choice (if you wan t one of the h igh-speed
services, you'll probably have to shop a bit and contact your phone or cable company
for information), you' ll n eed to pick an Internet service provider.
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Choose a Service Provider
An Internet service provider (ISP) is a company that gives you a pipeline onto the
Internet. The company has a direct line to the Internet, and it is willing to sell you a
piece of that connection for a price. Choosi ng a provider is a lot li ke calling the cable
co mpany and saying you want HBO: You call an ISP, get a p hone number for your
Mac to call and some important informatio n for your TCP/IP contro l panel, and then
you're good to go.
To find an ISP, you can ta ke a number of approaches. Your best plan is probably to
ask around locally to see whether yo u can find an ISP that offers good service and
happy customers. You can find ISPs in local newspapers and computing weekly or
monthly magazines, or you can just ask around. The easier route is to go with o ne of
the national ISP companies; you can choose from a number of them, including the
househo ld names such as America Online. Or you can choose to work through the
Mac's Internet Assistant to choose a provider. (EarthLink tends to be Apple's recommended choice.)
At least, this description explains how you go about findin g an ISP for modem access,
which is the most common way right n ow. You'll find that Internet service, more and
more, is actually being offered by phone companies, utilities, and cable companies,
too, which may have their own arrangements. If you wa nt an ISDN or ADSL connection, for instance, you need to contract the special phone service from your phone
company and then find a local service provider (which may also be the phone company) that can give you access to the Internet.
The cable company will likely offer the whole shooting match. Cable companies tend
to have very controlling personalities; a lot of astrological Tauruses run cable companies.

The Information You Need to Get
When you create your account, you get certain information from the ISP. This info rmatio n includes the obvious pleasures such as your e-mail address and, perhaps, the
ISP's Web address so that you can visit its Web site. But you n eed to know a few other
things so that you can set up your Internet connectio n.
For any Internet connectio n, you need to know these things :

>- Type of Address Your Mac needs its own Internet Protocol (IP) address so that
you can get on the Internet. That address can be assigned in o ne of two ways:
temporarily or permanentl y. If you get a temporary IP address, then all you have
to do is tell the TCP/IP con trol panel to ask for an IP every time it connects to
the ISP. If you get a permanent IP, you need to know the exact four-digit
number.
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What's My Number?
An IP address is a unique location
on the Internet. Every connected
compute r has one, a nd no two IPs
are alike. An IP number is actually
four different numbers separated by
periods, like 255 . 255. 255 . 0.

>-

If you have a permanent IP, you need to know the subnet
mask (usually 255. 255 . 255 . 0) and the ro uter
address (ano ther four-digit IP number).
Name Server Addresses For any sort of connection, you need to know the IP address for
the ISP's name server. A name server is a special server computer that p rovides the convenient service of translating easy-to-remember addresses such as
htt p: I IIWIW. apple. comI into their IP number equi valents. (In Apple's case, that's
17. 254 . 0. 91 , in case you're curious.)

If you plan to use a modem or an ISDN connection to the Internet, you also need to
know the phone number fo r your provider's answering pool of modems, your username, and your password. They are entered in the Remote Access control panel.
Although these modem con nections are the slower Internet connections, the fact that
they require a password gives you a special bo nus: Anyone with a special passwo rd for
communicating by computer auto matically becomes a secret agent. (I'll pretend we've
never met.)

Setting Up and Testing
You'll have to figure o ut all the modem or other hardware on your own; it's too
tough for me to worry about. (Most modems just plug into the modem port, while
your Mac is o ff, unless they're already built in. With the modem plugged in, start up
t he Mac and run an y sofuvare installers that came with the m odem. For ISDN, you
hook up the network box to the serial port on your Mac, or you use an expansio n
card. Then you spend countless days and nigh ts con figuring it with help from the
pho ne company, j ames Dean , and the deity of your choosing. For other equipment,
you have to hook up the n etwork box to your Ethernet port with the correct cabling,
usually a twisted-pair lObaseT cable.) Sorry, but you're o n your own .
What we're worried about in this section are the TCP/IP and PPP (for modem and
ISDN) contro l panels. Ready?

Tkhle Your TCP/IP
The TCP/ IP contro l panel needs to know the nitty-gri tty about your Internet connection . You've gathered most of those numbers fo r just this reason, and you've tra ined
for this event all your life.
To begin, you might want to create a new configuratio n if TCP/ IP is already con figured for some reason. To create a n ew configuration, follow these steps:
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1. Choose File, Configurations from the

TCP/ IP menu.
2. Select the Default configuration and
click the Duplicate button. Give the
configuration a new name and then click
OK.
3. Click Make Active to activate the configuration; then dick Done to get back
to the TCP/IP control panel.

Internet Assistant
Want to skip a ll this acro nym stuffthe TCP/ IPs a nd the PPPs? Run the
Internet Assistant in the Assistant
folder on your Mac's hard drive. It
asks you most of these qu estions and
sets you up automatically. The n you
can refer to this section if you need
to transfer settings t o another computer or if you run into difficulty.

You have to enter a number of th ings in the
TCP/IP control panel. If you plan to use a
modem to connect, ch oose PPP from the
Connect Via menu. If you're using ISDN,
choose the special PPP entry for your ISDN
adapter. (You should have installed software
that goes with the adapter.) If you're using
some other type of high-speed access, you'll
li kely choose Ethernet.

fJ

Enter an IP (manual)
Enter a subnet mask
(manual)
Enter a router
address (manual)

The TCP/IP control panel

Choose how to configure (manually or ISP's
instructions) here

Choose connection type
(PPP, Ethernet) here
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Enter the name
server IP

Next, choose how the Mac will obtain an IP add ress. If you have a permanent IP, you
choose Manual. Otherwise, as k your ISP which type of server you'll use. (Many ISPs
use a PPP server.)
Now, again if you have a permanent IP, enter that number for the IP Address; then
enter the subnet mask and router address, respectively.
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Finally, for any sort of connection, enter the IP address for the Name server you p lan
to use. If you r ISP gave you two add resses, just press Return after the first one and
type the second address.

Setting Up the Modem

Easier Internet
If you don' t have to enter t hese settings (because you used a more
automated system such as
Earthlink's or AOL:"s), try not to feel
c heated. That's a good thing. Those
services automate this process to
make life a little easier for you. You
probably don't have to e nter
TCP/IP info unless you have a local
Internet provider (or one that
focuses on Windows customers) o r
you're configu ring to work with
your company's network.

This news just in from the Department of
Redundancy Depa rtment: For a modem connection ,
you need to configure the modem. You should
already have installed any software that comes with
the modem itself, but you still need to set up the
modem so that Remote Access knows what it's talking to. Pull down the Apple menu, select the
Control Panels m enu, and select Modem to open
the Modem control panel.
Now, ch oose the port you're using for your modem
connection from the Connect Via menu; then
choose the modem's name from the Modem
menu. If your modem doesn't have an entry, check
your modem's documentation to see whether you
can substitute a particular m odem, or contact the
manufacturer to see whether it can provide you with
a new Open Tran sport mode m script for your
modem. These scripts are stored in the Extensions
folder in a folder called Modem Scripts .

Next, decide whethe r yo ur modem's sound wi ll be on or off and whether you'll be
dialing o n a tone or pulse (rotary) line. Also, if you have a stutter dial-tone on your
modem's phone lin e a nd you want your Mac to ignore it, click to put a ch eck next to
Ignore dial tone.

Dialing for Access
If you have a modem o r ISDN-based connection, yo u need to open your respective
PPP control panel n ext. Fo r a modem, it's actu ally the Remote Access control pan el.
For ISDN, it's the contro l panel that came with your ISDN adap ter. (Remember, if you
used an automatic dialer setup from EarthLink or AOL, you might not n eed to use
Remote Access.)
In the Remote Access control panel, click the Registered User button to enter a
username and password in their respective entry boxes. Now, e nter the phone number for your Mac to call in the Number box. Next, cl ick Options.
In the Options dialog box, click the Protocol tab. You can leave the entry as
Automatic, or you can change it to PPP, which may h elp things connect a bit
quicker. When you're done, click OK.
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Remote Access Options
lf you're feeling a bit more daring, you can
head into the advanced Remote Access options
and change some dial-up behaviors. Want your
Mac to sign off after a certain amount of inactivity on the Net? Click the Options button in
the Remote Access control panel; then click the
Connection tab. You then see th e
Disconnect if idle for option toward the
bottom of the dialog box. Make sure it has a
check mark so that it's active, and then enter
the amount of time you want Remote Access to
wait before it drops the connectio n.

>-

Getting on the Internet
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ISDN Differs
The ISDN PPP control panel that
you use requires a little more setup,
but it shou ld feature the same
basics: a phone number, username,
and password. Check your documentation for other options.

Want Remote Access to dial out and connect to
your ISP every time you launch an Internet application (or when you choose Check
Mail or a similar command)? Click the Protocol tab, and make sure PPP is selected
from the Choose protocol menu. Now, put a check mark next to the Connect
automatically when starting TCP /IP aiJJ)lications option.
Finally, on the Protocol tab, you should see an option for Connecting to a command-line host. You may need to activate this option and choose to use a terminal
window or a connection script for connecting if your ISP doesn't offer a more
advanced method for initiating a PPP connection. Consult your ISP for more information on terminal window or connection script settings.

Need Help Dialing?
If you're not dialing a local number, if you need to dial special numbers to get out of
the office, or if you want to contact ship's security to get a secure line, then you need
to open the DialAssist control panel. First, though, you need to change a setting in
Remote Access. Choose Edit, User Mode. In the User Mode dialog box, choose
Advanced. You also need to put a check next to the Use DialAssist option in the
Remote Access control p anel.
Now, open Dial Assist. To do so, choose the Apple menu, select Control Panels,
and then select Dial Assist. The Dial Assist control panel appears.
You see the picture: You're going to have to figure this out yourself. (You're an
Advanced User, right?) I'll give you a hint: Picking stuff from the menus is easy. In
many cases, though, you need to edit what's in those menus. To do so, click the corresponding button at the bottom of the window. To enter your credit card number,
for instance, click the Suffix button, select My Credit Card, and then click the
Edit button. In the resulting dialog box, enter a new name and a number for the
card, if you like. Click OK, and your credit card number is stored.
Now, don't let this Mac fall into the wrong hands.
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Dial Assist helps you dial
for any outside lines, credit card numbers, and
secret wire-tap blockage
services that are necessmy
for you to get a clear
modem connection.
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FinaUy-Testing Your Connection
If you've got a modem or ISDN connection, you can test your connection by openi ng

the Remote Access (or your third-party ISDN PPP control panel) and clicking the
Connect button. This op eration attempts to dial your ISP and get you connected to
the Internet. If you see the flashing lights, you are successful.

A successful Remote
Access PPP connection.
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If you have any o ther sort of connection that uses Ethernet, you should be able to test
at any time. (I guess I could have to ld you this little factoid earlier.) Make sure your

equipment is turned on and TCP/ IP is properly configured; t hen launch an Internet
application such as a Web browse r. If the browser manages to connect, you're on the
Internet!

The Least You Need to Know
Getting on the Inte rnet is probably just as popular as any other reason to own a Mac.
The Internet means instant communications, research, news, and entertainment. It's a
majo r reason to own a com puter.
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To get yourself on the Internet, you need to figure out how you're going to do it. A
number of o ptions exist, including using an o nline service or a special Internet service provider. Then you must decide what hardware you'll use: a modem, a direct
connection, o r a high-speed remote solution such as !DSN, ADSL, or a cable modem .
Now, you n eed to shop for you r ISP. After you get an account, you need to set up
some numbers, passwords, and configuration addresses correctly.
You begin setting up in the TCP/ lP control panel; for many configurations, this setup
is the on ly one yo u need. For modem and ISDN, yo u also need to configure Remote
Access (or a similar PPP contro l panel). First, you need to configure the Modem contro l panel; then yo u can enter the username, password, a nd phone number for the
Remote Access connection. Finally, you can test.
For an Ethernet connection, you usually just have to sign o n with a Web browser. Fo r
a dial-up connection, open your Remote Access or PPP control panel and click
Connect.
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In This Chapter

>->->->->--

How the Web works
Surfing basics
Launching the browser
How to search the Internet
Multimedia and plug-ins

Along with the popularity of e-mail for sending n early instant messages, the World
Wide Web has played a very important role in the popularity of the Internet.
Although "the Web," as it's called, is still a reasonably young entity (its earliest blips
on the radar screen occurred in the early 1990s), it has emerged as an important medium in the world of publishing and commerce.
If you have n't yet experienced the Web, you' ll probably enjoy yourself-after you fi nd
something useful and interesti ng. If anything is in timidating about the Web, it's taking a virtual machete to th e fo liage so that you can find what you're looking for.

Part 4 ,... The Internet and Other Cornputers

How the Web Works
The World Wide Web is a service o n t he Internet-one of many that includes e-mail,
Usen et message groups, Inte rnet Relay Ch at, and o thers. By service, though, I don't
really mea n that a nyone cont rols or provides the Web; instead, the Web is made up
of individual server m achines that are all designed to use standa rd p rotocols for sending Web pages back and fo rth.

The Protocol Names
The protocol used to communicate
We b data between a serve r compute r and your We b browser is
called Hype rText Transfer Protocol,
or HTTP. (You may have noticed
that Web addresses te nd to st art
with http; you' ll find more details
on that matte r late r in this chapte r.)
The language used to create Web
pages is called the Hypertext
Markup Language, or HTML. It's
actually a pretty simple language, as
you' ll see in Chapte r 21, "Build
Your Own Web Sites."

On the Internet, the pro tocol is the thing. It's like
the d ifferen ce between talking on the pho n e to
someone and faxi ng t hat person something. Talking
requires certain types of equi pm ent (telephone sets),
whereas faxin g requires d ifferent equi pment (fax
mach ines).
The Internet '"'orks that way on a Mac: Different services such as e-mail and the Web use slightly differen t protocols fo r sending data around. If any difference does exist, it's that you don't actually need sepa rate equipment for e-mail and the Web. You do
need d ifferent software, though.

The Web Browser's Role and
Howlt Works

The software you use fo r exploring info rmatio n on
the World Wide Web is called a browser; the documents that the browser d isp lays are called Web pages.
The browser's job is to locate and display \IVeb pages
fro m Web server computers on the Internet. You tell
the browser an address for a pa rticular page, and it finds that page's server comp uter,
requests the page, and then uses the text, HTML fo rmatting codes, a nd image files it
receives to create and display the page.

This process is almost exactly li ke load ing a word processing document over a n etwork connection . You find the documen t on a network ha rd drive, load it using the
Open command (or something similar), and it displays in your word processing application. The major differe nce is that, in a Web browser, you need to use fu ll Internet
addresses instead of just filenames.
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Microsoft Internet
Explorer showing a typical
Web page and the elements you'll fi nd on that
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The browser window
(where Web pages display)

Hypertext
link

The browser is a little more than just a document viewer, tho ugh; it's also a document
"navigat o r" or "exp lorer," h elping you move to the next Web page, search for pages,
o r change addresses to look at something else. You might no tice that my word choices weren't accidental; Microsoft Internet Explorer and Netscape Navigator are the two
most popular Web browsers available for the Mac. You can see why they' re named
what they are.
So how do you explore? If you know the page you want to visit, you can enter its
address in the locator box at the top of the window. Enter the entire address; then
press Return to send your browser off on its hunt. (You need to have your Internet
connection already established if you use Remote Access o r some other PPP control
panel, as described in Chapter 18, "Getting on the Internet.") When the browser finds
that page, it begins displaying the page in the browser window. You can find Internet
addresses just about anywh ere- magazines, newspapers, TV commercials, and so on.
What if you don't have a particu lar address in mind? The other way to get around on
the Web is by clicking hypertext links. A hypertext link is underlined, "active" text
within the document that's designed to take you to a new document of the Web
author's choosing. Usually, a hype rtext link takes you to a document on a related
topic.
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If you don't like where that link takes you, you can click the Back button to move
back to the previous page. If you want to move to the new page again, click the
Forward button. (Some people can be very indecisive.)
The Home button should take you directly to a page you've designated as you r
"h ome"-usually a page with lots of links and interesting, dynamic things to read,
such as a news portal page. Such pages have news headlines, features, links, sports,
entertainment, horoscopes, and that sort of thing; often they are like a mini-newspaper you can use as your jumping-off point onto the Web.

Hypertext: Why It's Called "Surfing"
Ever wonder why Internet propeller-head types ca ll being on the Internet "surfing"? It all begins with hypertext.
Clicking hype rtext links is like We b roulette: You never know quite what the result
will be. The page you click to may be what you wanted, or it may only partially
cover the topic, so you click another link to learn more. That's why being on the
Net is like surfing: You catch a wave of information and then move a long it to
stay with the "break" by choosing new links and trying to continue your info-gath·
e ring momentum .
You can do this surfing for fun. For instance, say you're at the CNN sports site
reading a page abo ut the American League all-stars, and next to a picture of one
of the league-leading batters is a link to the Texas Rangers Home Page. You click
that link, and you leave the CNN site; now you're reading about t he Ra ngers
organization when you see a link to Arlington, Texas, which is the city where the
Rangers are based. Click that link, and suddenly you're reading a bout a resort
town, including attractions such as Six Flags over Texas, which features Warner
Brothers cartoon characters. Click that link, and you're at the official Bugs Bunny
Web site.
How's that for catching a wave? That's surfing for yo u. It can certainly be diverting, but it's also an interesting way to learn a lot about related-and, sometimes,
not-so-related-topics.
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URLs: The Internet's Address
Not into surfing? You can enter the direct address to a Web page in your browser's
address box, but you need to know how. Here's the quick primer on URLs.
The Uniform Resource Locator (URL.. .I say it like Earl) sta ndard is the address scheme
used to locate any resource on the Internet. For Web pages, this addressing scheme
allows you to directly access any of the perhaps billions of Web pages available to
your browser.
An URL is constructed of three different elements:

>>>-

The protocol name for the Internet service in question: for the Web, that's
http: I I
The Web server computer's address, as in www. apple. com
The directory and document where that Web page is stored on the Web server
computer, such as support 1index . html

Taken together, these three eleme nts make up a Web URL. For instance, the example
creates an URL that looks li ke http: 1lwww . apple. com/ support/ index. html, which
goes directly to Apple's Web server computer (vrNW . apple. com) and loads a page called
index. html that happens to be in the support folder on that server machine.
In most browse rs, yo u don't h ave to enter the http: 11 part if you don't want to, but
o therwise Web URLs are constructed this way.

Pre-launching and Launching the Browser
Starting a Web browser is just li ke starting any o ther application. You just do uble-click
it in the Finder or choose it from the Apple menu or an "App Launcher" that you've
created . You need to have your Internet connection active if it uses the Remote Access
or PPP control panel, but that's about all the worry you need over starting a
browser.(ln fact, you can tell Remote Access to launch itself automatically when a
browser is activated, as discussed in Chapter 18.)
,I

Internet Preferences
Eventually, you may want to change a little about how your browser wo rks. Although
some browsers h ave their own Preferen ces commands, w ith most modern browsers,
these settings are actually stored in a central place: a control panel called Internet in
Mac OS 8.5.
You will discover two great things about this control panel. First, it allows you to set
your Internet addresses and preferences in o ne place, wh ich most of your Internet
applications can then access on their own. Second, this con trol panel allows h.Yo or
more people to share an Internet connection, swi tching benveen e-mail accounts,
Web favorites, and other preferences.
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The Internet control panel
gives you access to universal Internet preferences.
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Download Defined
What's a download? Whe n your
Mac is accessing the Inte rnet, it
actually copies the We b docume nt
and any associated images to your
Mac. They're saved in a buried
"cache" directory in the Preferences
folder of you r System Folde r. That's
a download-when your Mac copies
and saves a file from across a network. If you specificaUy download a
file other than a Web documentsay a sharewa re program file or an
Apple update installer-the n that
download is stored somewhere on
your hard drive where you can get
to it. You can set that default folde r
(or the Desktop) in the Inte rnet
control panel. In fact, in most
browsers, you can Ctrl+click to
se lect Save Link To Disk (or a similar command) from a contextua l
menu.
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You might want to pop this control panel open first
and set a few things, although doing so is not
absolutely necessary. In fact, th is control panel contains o nly a few different settings for Web browsing,
and you may not want to change them until you've
explored a bit.
If you wa nt to change some settings, first make sure
you're editing the correct profile set. Begin by clicking the Edit Sets arrow to show the Editi ng area.
Then pull down the Edit Set menu and choose the
one you want to use. (If you want a new set, click
Duplicate Set and give the new set a name.)

Now you can edit the preferences:

>- Home and Search Page

To change one of
these pages, just click and highlight the URL
in the entry box, and type your own URL (or
paste it in).
>- Download folder To change the default folder for downloads, click the Select bullon.
>- Link colors To change a text li nk colo r, click
the color box and the Color Picker shows
up (see Chapter 25, "Apple Extras").
,.._ Default browser At the bottom of the
screen, you can choose the default browser
from the pull-down menu. Here, you choose
wh ich browser appears when you click an
URL in ano ther program, such as you r e-mai l
program .
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Surfin' Walkthrough
With the Preferences out of the way, how about walking through a quick Web browser session? If you're already comfortable with Web browsing, you can skip this example, but it's a great way to get started if you're no t get much of a surfer.
1. To begin, make sure yo ur Inte rnet connectio n is active. If you use a modem,

2.

3.

4.

S.

open the Remote Access control panel and click Connect. (This step assumes
you've correctly set up a connection in Chapter 18. Of course, the connection
can also start up when you lau nch your Web browser, discussed in Chapter 18.)
Start your Web browser. You can either launch the application (probably
Microsoft Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator) from the Finder, or you can
pull down the Apple menu, select Internet Access, and then select Browse
the Internet. This step starts your defau lt browser.
Wait for things to load. If all goes well, your home page will load. (If you
haven't set a home page, yo u're probably looking at the Microsoft or Netscape
home pages. These compa nies feel no shame in a bit of free advertising.) Check
out the default page by scrolling around, reading things, and even clicking an
interesting hyperlink or two. Remember that clicking the Back button returns
you to the original page.
Enter an URL. Place the cursor in the Add ress entry box, delete the address that's
there, and enter www.apple.com or btl]):/ /www.apple.com. Then press
Return when you're done.
Th e Apple ho me page should load now. Agai n, click hyperlinks and experiment.
Remember that images can be links, too. Usually, images have a blue border if
they can be clicked.

That's about it. Browsing is actually pretty simple. You might encounter only a few other
things. Occasionally, you'll click a link for a
downloadable file, which brings up a dialog box
in Navigator or the Download Manager in
Explo rer, showing you the progress of the
download.

Multimedia.J Plug-insJ andjava
Click some multimedia links, and a plug-in
loads, too. A plug-in adds some sort of capabilities-such as the ability to play digi tal movies
o r sounds-to the browser window. ln those
cases, you might get a QuickTime movie

Plug-in Mania
Plug-ins exist for ma ny reasons and
are written by many diffe re nt thirdparty developers. Usually, a downloaded plug-in installer puts the
files in the right place, but if you
need to install a plug-in manually,
you just drag the plug-in file to the
Plug-ins subfolder, usually fo und in
the main Inte rnet Explorer or
Netscape fo lders.
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playing right in your browser window. (See Chapter
23, "QuickTime and Multimedia," for more details
on QuickTime.)

java Enabled
If you get a message that Java isn't
enabled, you'll want to e nable it
before you can access a Javaenabled page. Chapter 25 d iscusses
setting up your browser and using
Java in general.

Some links will lead you to a java-enabled pagejava is a special programming technology that allows
the same program to run on all different types of
computers. (Usually you need a Mac-specific program to run on a Mac, a Windows-specific program
to run on Microsoft Windows, and so on. With java,
you can run the same program on both operating
systems.)

Some Web pages include small programs-called java
applets-that run within the Web browser window.
Once the page loads, you'll be presented with the
applet-often a calculator, stock ticker, ad banner, game, or similar single-purpose
program . All java applets diffe r, so you need to use the instructions on the page to
work with the app let.

Helper Apps
Sometimes clicking a link attempts to load a "helper application" or an application
designed to run t he particular file that's been downloaded. If you find you need
to edit t he he lper applications, that Internet Explorer uses, you can do so by
opening the Internet control panel a nd choosing Edit, User Mode then
Advanced. This causes a new tab, Advanced to appear in the Internet control
panel. Select that tab, then choose t he Helper Apps icon. Now you can select a
type of file and click the Change ... button to determine what helper application
will be used to open a that type of file.

MaU-to Links
Click some "send e-mail to" type links, and you'll likely open a mail message in your
e-mail program. This special sort of link is called a mailto link; it can automatically
open a new message in your default mail program. In fact, it m ight even load the
mail program if that program is not already running.
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You' ll need to h ave your browse r set up to h andle a m ailto link. If you h ave an e-mail
account set up in the Internet contro l panel, mailto links should work fine. In other
cases, you may n eed to access th e Email preferen ces fo r your browser an d enter a
valid e-mail account. In Internet Explorer, choose Edit, Preferences, then click the
General entry under E-mail. f-o r Ne tscape Navigator, choose Edit, Preferences
then select Identity.

Adding Bookmarks and Searching
Two major issues crop up whe n you finally get used to using your Web browser for
good instead of evil. First, h ow are you going to find cool stuff? Second, if you come
across a site you really enjoy a nd think you migh t want to visit again, how do you
remember it? Well, you 'd better have a pad and pen cil ready to jo t down all those
URLs, right?

Making Note of Your Favorites
Put the pen cil down and back away slowly. If you want to remember that URL so you
can visit it later using this sam e browser, you can bookmark th e site. Basically, th is
process causes the site's URL to be stored by th e Web browse r program fo r late r referen ce.
In Netscape, ch oose Bookmarks, Add Bookmark from the menu while the page is
sh owing in your browser window. Internet Explorer works the same way, but its menu
command is Favorites, Add Favorite. Now you can pull down the Bookma rks or
Favorites menu at any time, choose a bookma rk name, and you are whisked back to
that page- assuming, again , tha t your Internet connection is up and running.

Searching the Internet
You actually already learned one way to sea rc h
the Internet back in Chapter 4, "Actually, Uh,
Finding Things." This is the same song, second
verse. Instead o f using the Find command,
yo u can just go straight to a search page and
enter keywords.

Uh1 Entering Keywords
The easiest way is to click th e Search butto n
See Chapte r 4, "Actually, Uh,
in the toolbar of your browser program; you
Finding Things" to learn more about
should see a magni fying glass or something
entering
ke ywords for Internet
similar at the to p of the browse r \•vindow.
searches.
C1icking this button takes you to the default
search site. Eventually, you'll learn som e of th e
other m ethods a nd decide w hich you like best,
which you can then ad d in t he In ternet control panel.
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The following are some search sites to get you started :

>>-

http: //www . yahoo . com

>>-

http: I /'IIWYI.lycos . com

http ://www.excite . com
.,.. http: //VNNI. hot bot. com
http ://www . infos eek. com

Each site has a slightly different interface for searching, but most of them make sense.
You enter keywords, you click a button, you win a prize (or, at least, you get a listing
of related Web page hyperlinks).

The Least You Need to Know
On the Internet, the Web is the place where all the fun is happening. You're not cool,
you're not straight-up, you' re not the bomb if you do n't have Web access. Hey, I
don't make the rules; I simply conform to the letter of each and every one of them.
Here's a rule: You need a Web browser program to browse the Web. The popular o nes
are Microsoft Internet Explo rer and Netscape Navigator. Armed with a browser and a
little knowledge, you can start entering Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) and get
straight to the Web pages you wa n t to see. Or, if you're feeling a bit m ore dude-ish,
you can surf the Web, clicking hyperlinks to see whe re they take you.
When you get deeper into the Web, you'll know what sort of a page you' ll want to
call home. You can enter that preference alo ng with a n umber of others in the
Internet control panel. You can even crea te different Sets (or preference profiles) for
the different folks who use your Mac.
Get used to the Web, and you' ll wish you had a way to make a quick note when you
like a site. You can do just that-with a bookmark or a favorite. Depending on your
browser, you can add one o r the other of these features for handy references to the
Web site you really like.
Not even sure wh ere to go yet? Check out a search engine (or use the Mac's Find
command). In either case, you' ll be surfing the Personally Satisfyin g Big Waves of
Intelligence in no time fl at!
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In This Chapter

>
>

Setting up for e-mail

>

Launching and using Outlook Express

>
>

Reading and replying

What is Internet mail?

Dealing with attached f iles and documents

E-mail is almost n ever bills, which is more than I can say about the mail I get from
the post office. Although I get plenty of junk mail using either mechanism-whether
physical junk le tters or electronic o nes-e-mail has certainly proved useful for bo th
personal and professional pursuits. Not only is using e-mail a quick and efficient way
to communicate with som eone across great distances, but in some ways it's actually
reviving the personal letter, a llowing people to sit down and write what they feel to
friends and loved ones.
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In this chapter, we'll take a look at what e-mail is and how it works; then I' ll walk
you through the settings for your e-mail progra m. If you use the e-mail that comes
with Mac OS 8.5, you'll be launchi ng Microsoft Outlook Express, so I' ll show you
how it works, too.

What the Heck Is E-mail?
Using the In ternet, you can send messages to anyone who has an e-mail address.
Using e-mail, then , is sort of li ke having an intra-office memorand um system for just
about the entire planet. If you have loved ones in another part of the world, colleagues you wa nt to keep in touch with, or if you've run to a small island to avoid tax
problems, then e-mail is a great, inexpensive way to keep in touch .
E-mail is nearly instantaneous, and it doesn' t require you to sit next to your com puter
all th e time. Instead, messages wait in your electro nic mailbox at your Internet service
provider until you're ready to look at them. When you check your mail, you download the messages to your Mac, where you can then read them.

How Does E-maU Work?
At the most basic level, an e-mail program is a text editor, like SimpleText. E-mail

messages are tex t documents that can be sent across the Internet from e-mail server to
e-mail server. When one is sent to your e-mail server (probably a co mputer at your ISP
or in your compan y's Informatio n Systems department), the server checks to see what
the username is. If the message is add ressed to your username, that message is put in
your mailbox.
At that point, all an e-mail program (or a "client" as it is usually called) does is access
your mail serve r, ask it wh ether any messages a re waiting in your mailbox, an d download them. If you do have any messages, you see them appear in your e-mail program's In Box.
Depending on your e-mail progra m, you either single- o r double-click a message subject in your In Box to read it. After reading it, you can forward the message, reply to
it, fil e it, or delete it. Then you can create new e-mail messages if you like.
You can even attach documents and other files to your e-mail messages and send
them alo ng w ith the e-m ail messages. That way, your recipients not on ly get a note,
but also a document or fi le that they can use on their own computers.
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Most e-mail programs use
an In Box/Out Box and
a memo metaplwr for
e-mail. Viewing your messages is pretty much like
being at the office every
time you sit down at your
computer. (Is that a good
thing?)

What's in an Address?
You don't need one of those automatic meteringstamp things to be able to send an e-mail message,
even though they're really cool. You do, however,
need to get the address right. Every e-mail user has
a unique e-mail address. Usually, your e-mail
address is your username, the @ (at) symbol, and
your ISP's-or your organization's-domain name.
Consider these examples:
sjobs@apple.com
or
tstauffer@aol.com

Hidden Meaning
Those three-letter endings actually
have a meaning; they're used to
he lp identify the sort of organization a particular Net address represents . •com is a commercial entity;
.org is an organization (usually nonprofit or politica l); .net is a network provider, usually an ISP; .edu
is an educational institution; .gov is
a U.S. government location; and
.mil is a military base. Other twoletter add-ons are for non-U.S.
addresses, such as .au for Australia
and .fr for France. One day, the
additional endings we've been
promised for years, like .web,
.store, and others, will be added.

I mentio ned URLs in Chapter 19, "Working the
Web"; a domain name is the part of an URL that
references a particular business or organization .
apple.com is a domain, for instance, as is
aol.com or earthlink.net. The difference
between URLs and e-mail addresses is that you're
trying to reach a particular person in that organization, so you put his or her unique username
plus the @ in front of the organization's domain .
Occasionally, you'll find that you send mail to an
address like todd@mail.nocompany.com
(which includes the computer named "mail" in the address), but that's rare. Usually,
you just send it to the user "at" someplace "dot" com.
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Pre-launching and Getting Started
Mac OS 8.5 comes with yet another Microsoft product for dealing with your e-mail
messages: Outlook Express. Although something of a holy war is going on between
Internet Explorer and Netscape Navigator aficionados, most people agree that
Outlook Express is a decent program for its price-free. It can handle most e-mail
tasks efficiently, and it even manages some other things-like dealing with Usenet
message groups.

Internet Setting Blues
The Inte rnet control panel is brand
new in Mac OS 8.5, but its underpinnings are older. They come from
a third-party solution called the
Internet Config. Over the past five
years, Mac Internet applications
have become more and more compatible with Internet Config, so
most of your applications should
work with the Internet control
panel. Rather old versions (many
years) may not recognize the
Internet control panel, forcing you
to set preferences within the program itself. (If you're lucky, you
won't have to mess with these settings at all; they may already be
entered for you.)

Let's start at the beginning. Before you start with
Outlook Express or anot her e-mail program, you
sho uld enter your Internet settings first. If you
haven't already been through the Internet Assistant
(or if you want to set up a second configuration),
now is the time to o pen the Internet control panel.

Personal Internet Settings
To set up, edit, or add your e-mai l account, you
should head to the Control Panels menu, where
you'll find an entry fo r the Internet control panel.
Choose it and make sure the Edit Sets arrow is
clicked and pointing down to reveal the editing
options.
The first thing you need to decide is whether you're
going to use a new configuration. If you want to create a new configuration, click the Duplicate Set
button, give the new configuration a name, and click
Duplicate. (You ca n use the same configuration for
all your Internet preferences; just make sure that
you're editing the o ne that's for you, not a coworker,
sibling, or significant other. These folks may not want
their e-mail programs to beep instead of flash.)
If you worked with the Internet Assistant when you

first installed the Mac OS, you may already have
some of the personal info rma tion filled in. The Internet Assistant is the one that
walked you through creating or adding an Internet account for your Mac; it's
described in Chapter 19.
If none of the personal information is filled in, go for it. Enter your name and your
return e-mail address. Note that the return e-mail add ress is the add ress that you give
out for people to send you messages, not necessarily the address for your ISP account.
(The name you enter here will be given out, too, so leave it blank if that's a problem.)
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You can also enter your organ ization's name, if
you want it to be included in the identification
portion of the e-mail message (called a header).
In addition, you can create a signa ture in the
signature box at the bottom o f the screen. This
signature is included at the end of all your
e-mail messages and can include your name,
e-mai l address, Web sites, pho ne numbers, or
anything else you want to di vulge about yourself, including favo rite quo tes, jokes, or whatever. You shou ld keep to four o r five lines, but
don't be afraid to brag a little bit about what
you do for a living, your hobbies, or affiliations.
Just remember that this info is attached to all
your e-mail m essages-including important
business messages, if you send any. Make sure
your signature is appropriate for those communiques, too.

E-mail Account and Server
Settings

Which Address to Give?
In some circumstances, your return
e-mail address may be different
from the address you use to check
your e-mail. Usually, people use
two addresses because they want
their e-mail set up that way. For
instance, I've established my own
domain, mac-upgrade.com, forcertain uses. One of my e-mail
addresses is answers@macupgrade.com. When you send
e-mail to that address, though, it
actua lly goes to an account on my
ISP's server, like todd@my-isp.net
(That's not the address.) I sign into
my-isp.net, but for business reasons,
I like to use the mac-upgrade.com
account So, that's the one I use on
the Personal tab.

After you've made your person al settings, you
can configure your connection to the ISP (or
your company server) to get your mail. Yo u
need to have some informatio n handy fro m
your ISP or system admin istrator at this point.
Use th e text boxes to enter the following information (you can press the Tab key to
move to the next box) :

> User ID Your usernam e o n the service. It's the part of your e-mail address that
comes before the @ symbol.
> Incoming Mail Server Often called t he POP server, the address you're supposed
to use for incoming mail. It's often, but no t always, the sam e as the outgoing
mail server. It's also often "mail" followed by a "dot" and whatever your ISP's or
company's do main is (assuming your company actually runs the mail server).
> Password Your e-mail p assword, which is sometimes but not always the same as
your password for the Internet account (for example, what you use in the
Rem o te Access control panel).
>- Outgoing Mail Server Often ca lled the SMTP server. If your ISP says it has a separate SMTP server, yo u enter that address here. Often, but not always, it's "smtp"
followed by a "dot" and your ISP's domain. It's also sometimes the same as your
incoming mail server.
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After entering this information , you can click to choose how you want to be not ified
of new messages. (Not all e-mail programs recogn ize this setting, but most do.) You
can also use the pull-down menu to choose your default e-mail program. If you don't
see yours, choose Select and use the Open d ialog box to find the e-mail program you
want to make the default. Click Open after you find the e-mail program you want to
use. (The default e-mail program is used whenever an e-mail command is launched by
another program. For instance, if you click a {lmailto" link in your We b browser, it
should open in the default application.)
That should do it for settings. Click the control panel's close box when you' re don e
adjusting things.

Launching Outlook Express

Advanced Mail Options
The Internet control panel offers a
few advanced options t hat deaf
with Internet e- mail. Wit h t he
Internet control panel open, choose
Edit, User Mode t hen choose
Advanced in the dialog box. A
new Advanced tab appears in the
Internet contro l panel. Click the
Advanced tab and you' ll see a n
icon for Fonts which allows you to
choose the fo nt for va rious d iffe rent
sit uations in your e- mail (and other
Interne t) programs. Another icon,
Messages, a llows you to e nte r a
"quote" character string and any
text you'd like to add to the "heade r" of your e-mail and/or Use net
newsgroup messages.

To start Outlook Express, you can either double-cl ick
its icon in the Finder, or you can open the Apple
menu, select Internet Access, and then click on
Mail. If Outlook Express is your default mail program, it loads at this point.
If you've never launched Outlook Express before,

you are asked first whether you want to import
saved e-mail messages and contacts from another
program. If you've used another e-mail program on
this Mac before, you can click Yes; otherwise, click
No. Clicking Yes open s a dialog box that includes email programs currently installed on your Mac. Make
sure that a check mark appears next to the one you
want to import from, and click OK.
With that situation solved, Outlook Express opens
and immediately shows you your Internet settings.
They are actually the internal Outlook Express settings, which offer ma ny more options than the
Internet control panel does. Still, if you've set u p the
Internet control pa nel, you should have just about
everything covered. You can either examine these
settings or just click OK to move on.

Now you're at the main interface. Notice that it has
three different window panes: one for folders, one
for the list of received messages, and a third for displaying those messages. To test the
interface, click once on the Welcome to Outlook Express message. Its text sho uld
appear in the lower-right window pane.
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Getting, Reading, and Writing Messages
You've already read at least on e e-mail message in Outlook Express-the Welcome
message. You're pretty much an old hand, now. All you have t o do is click a message's
subject in the In Box, and it appears in the message pane. You can also do uble-click a
message to open it in its own window.
After you're done reading a message, you can move it to a folder for safekeeping, if
you like. To create a new folder, choose File, New, Folder from the men u. A new,
untitled folder appears o n the left side in the fo lder list. Type a new n ame for the
folder. Now, you can drag and drop a message to that folder, o r you can Ctrl+click
on the message subject and then choose Move To and the folder's name from t he
contextual menu.

Message Retrieval
Before you can read messages, you need to retrieve them first. Fortunately, this operation is easy.
Begin by making sure that you're connected to the Internet (through the Remote
Access control panel if you're using a modem). If you are, you can click the Send &
Receive button in the Outlook Express toolbar, o r you can select the Tools menu,
select Send & Receive, and then select the option for h ow you want to send and
receive. You ca n choose Send & Receive All, just Send All, just Receive All, or
yo u can pick a particular account if you have more than one set up. (Of course, you
can also set up Remote Access to dial the Internet automatically, as discussed in
Chapter 19.)
After you make that ch oice, the status window
appears, showing any waiting messages being
downloaded . If you receive something, your
indicator of choice (a sound, blink, or dialog
box) makes itself known, and new boldface
messages appear in the In Box. Click one to
read it.

Want to Reply?
With a message open in the message pane, you
can reply by clicking the Reply button in the
toolbar. (If yo ur message was sent to you and
other recipients, you can include them all in
your reply by clicking the Reply All button.)

Got Two People?
If mo re than one person has an email account, and you both want to
be able to me Outlook Express, you
can. Select File, Change Current
User. You have to go through some
se tup the first time, but doing so
makes using the same versio n of
Outlook Express a pleasure.

Replying to a message this way automatically
adds the e-mail address of the sender to your
message, puts the prefix RE: in front of the subject line, and, according to your preferences, it may quote all or part of the message
in the reply. ("Quoted" text appears in the reply by default with a > (greater than
symbo l) to the left of the text. This symbol reminds the recipient what he or she said
in the original message.)
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Sending and replying to
messages are similar
processes, focusing on the
message writing window.

Which account this message will be sent from
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Quoting Netiquette
Note that when I say "cut down"
the message, I don't mean to imply
that you should edit the actual
body of the sender's message so that
it might change the meaning of the
message. Editing would be bad "ne t
etique tte," or netiquette. Instead, all
I mea n is that you shouldn't quote
long passages if you plan to respond
to only one or two points in the
original message. Instead, quote
only the relevant parts of a message;
the n type your own response.

Now you can type your reply into the Rep ly win dow.
You can either put your reply above all th e quo ted
text, or you can add your reply after quoted blocks of
text so that your reply occurs close to the origin al
though t that you're replying to (see t h e figure for a n
example). By the way, feel free to cut down the q uoted text so that it includes only the parts of the original message that you're res ponding to . People like to
read th eir own stu ff, but the desire n ot to read at all
is even more overwhelming.
After you' re done with the message, you can click
th e Send button to send the message imm ediately or
click the Save button to store the m essage in the
Drafts folder. If you send it, a copy of the m essage is
stored in the Sen t Mail folder, so you can access it
later to remind yourself wha t you said.

Creating a New Message
New messages are very m uch like replies. You can
create a n ew message like this:

1. Click the New button, and an empty m essage screen appears.

2. Choose the account to send from in the pull-down menu. Then enter an e-mail
address for the recipient. (If you're using the Contacts database, you can simply
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type the first few letters of a sto red contact's name. You can ope n the Contacts
database for editing by clicking the
Contacts button on the Outlook Express
toolbar.)
3. Press Tab to m ove to t h e next windows.
En ter e-mail addresses fo r a nyo ne w h o
should receive a courtesy copy (CC) or a
blind copy (BCC). Blind co py recipients
are not shown to oth er recipients.
4. Type a subject line. Press Tab one more
time, and you're ready to ty pe the body of
the m essage .
That's it. After you're do n e with th e message,
click Send or Save just as yo u would with a
reply message.

Wait to Send
Would you like your messages to
queue in the Out Box, waiting for
you to click the Send G' Receive
button before they're sent? Setting
up your e-mail th is way ca n save
time if you have a lot of messages to
write. To do so, you select Edit,
Preferences. In the Preference
dialog box, choose General. Then
uncheck Send messages immediately.

What 's All This Formatting Stuff For?
Did I lie when I said e-mail had to be plain text? No t really. And, yet, you can
clearly see that the message composition window gives you controls for adding
italics, bold, even colors and alignment. What's wro ng with me?
Nothing. These controls allow you to add HTML formatting to your e -mail documents-using the same HTML tags that are used to design Web pages. HTML tags
are actually text, too; they're just hidden when recognized by a Web browser or, in
this case, an HTML-sawy e-ma il program.
So, using these controls is perfe ctly a ll right if you recognize one caveat: If you
trade e-mail with someone whose e -mail program doesn't support HTML, then
<l>your</1> <B>message</ B> <H 1>may</H 1> <a href=" index.html">look
fike</a>nothing but<HR> a bunch of codes to that person.
Want to turn off HTML messages? Choose Edit, Preferences; then select
Message Composition. Click the Plain Text button under Mail sending format. See Chapter 21, "Build Your Own Web Sites," for more details on HTML
codes.
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Sending Files to Others
I've already mentioned that e-mail is all in text only, right? So how could you send
something like, say, a sound file through e-mail? As an attachment.
You attach files and documents to e-mail messages just as you might attach a resume
to a cover letter you're sending through the mail. With e-mail, though, the process is
a bit more complicated. Because only text can be sent through e-mail, the document
or file needs to be translated from binary format (computer language) into plain text.
This translation is done by way of a process called encoding.
What's important about encoding is that you need to pick the method you use to
encode according to what sort of computer your recipient uses. You have these
choices:

>- BinHex This method is the Mac standard for encoding attachments.
>- Base64, MIME, AppleSingle Pick one of these methods if you're sending to a
>-

Windows or DOS-based PC; most newer Mac programs can handle them.
uuencode This method is best for sending to UNIX machines, although most
computers can handle this one.

Which method you choose depends on whom you're sending the message to. To
make your choice, select Edit, Preferences and choose Message Composition.
Use the Attachment encoding pull-down menu to choose the type best suited for
your message.

File Size
Don't forget to consider the file size
of any attachments before sending
them. Large files can take very long
to upload and just as long for your
recipie nt to download. Also, consider that your ISP may limit the size
of files t hat can be transferred via
e-mail. Check the ISP's rules documents or your terms of service
agreement
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To add an attachment to an e-mail message, click the
Add Attachments icon in the toolbar. An Open
dialog box appears. Navigate to the file you want to
attach and click Add. You can add as many files as
you need to. After you've added them, click Done.
The waiting attachments line up along the bottom
of your e-mail message, ready to be sent.

Receiving Attached Files
If a file is attached to a message you've received, a
small paper clip appears next to the subject of the
message in the In Box. Also, a small blue paper clip
icon is highlighted in the message pane. (Actually, it
is just more blue than usual.) It's a pull-down menu,
just in case you couldn't tell. Click on the paper clip
to pull down the menu, and then choose the name
of the attachment. Outlook Express tries to find a
"helper application" that can open or display the
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attachment. If it can't, it asks you whether you want to save th e attachmen t on your
hard drive. If you do, click Yes. A Save dialog box then appea rs, allowing you to save
the file.
A Jot of attachments you receive will likely be compressed. Compressing files using a
program such as Stufflt Lite or Stufflt Deluxe from Aladdin Syst em s (or the Windows
standard, PKZip) is a good idea before sending them over the Internet because compressed files travel more quickly. They're smaller, after all. Compressed files cannot be
used until they're decompressed. If you su spect you've received a compressed file
(especially if it has .sit or .zip appended to its name), then you should drag it onto
Stufflt Expander, a freeware program designed to expand m any sorts of compressed
files. Stufflt Expander is installed along with the Internet portion of the Mac OS 8.5
installation .
To expand some types of compressed files, you
need another shareware program called
DropStuff with Expander Enhancer. It adds to
Stufflt Expander's capabilities, as well as allows
you to create your own stuffed fi les. If you
don't have DropStuff with Expander Enha ncer,
you can find it o nline anywhere you can download Mac fi les. Try
http: //www .aladdinsys . com / or
http : //www . macdownload. com / on the Web.

The Least You Need To
Know

Don't Accept Attachments
If you weren't expecting an attachme nt, not saving, decompressing, or
othe rwise working with it might be
a good idea. Unsolicited attachme nts are a breach of ne tiq uette.
(You should always ask someone
before sending a n attachment unless
that person has stated somehow
that it's okay.) Some unsolicited
attachments could be virus infested
o r otherwise damaging. Stay away
from strangers.

Electronic mail, or e-mail, allows you to send
memo-like messages to nearly an yone in the
wo rld who has a n e-mail account. E-mail programs are basically t ext editors that know how
to sign onto your JSP's mail server and look for
messages. If you have any, they are downloaded
and shown in the In Box, where you can single or double-click the m essage (depending on your mail program) to read its contents.

To send a message, you need to understand a bit about e-mail addresses. They're similar to the URLs discussed in Ch apter 19, except that these e-mail addresses are
designed to reach an individual. So, you generally take t he domain part of the URL
(like apple.com or aol.com) and add the username plus @ to the beginning. Typical
e-mail add resses, then, are like sjobs@apple.com.
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To get started sending and receiving, you head over to the Internet control panel,
where you can enter a number of settings, including a full name, e-mail information,
and choices on how you'll be notified of new mail and which program to use as your
default e-mail application.
For many, the default e-mail application will be Outlook Express, which comes with
the Mac OS for free. It's a pretty good program. You can launch it by finding its icon
on the hard drive (probably in the Internet folder under Microsoft Internet
Applications), or you can choose the Apple menu, select Internet Access, and
then click Mail .
With Outlook Express launched, you're ready to check for messages and download
them to your In Box, all accomplished simply by choosing the Send & Receive button. You can click a message to read it and click Reply to reply to it. The message is
automatically quoted for a response. You can edit the quoted text to taste and then
type your own message. When you're ready to send, just click the Send button, and
the message is off.
To create a new message, click New in the toolbar. Then enter an e-mail address, subject line, and your thoughts. You can even attach documents and files to your e-mail
message and send them along, too. You just need to pick the right encoding format
for the sort of computer that will be receiving the attachment. Retrieving attachments
is even easier; it just takes a bit of intimacy with a paper clip.
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Web Sites and lntranets
Creating a Web Site
Using Web Sharing for Your Site
Transferring Files on the Internet

Back in Chapter 19, you saw some of the magic and mystery of the World Wide Web .
I bet you were th rilled. I bet you were intrigued. I bet tha t, even for only a split second, you wondered if maybe you could do something like that.
Well, I'm here tonight to tell you that you ca n.
Actually, creating Web pages really isn't that tough , altho ugh you might be a little surprised at h ow backward it still is. You enter silly codes and have to fo rmat things like
you're using a word processor from on e of those PCs in the early 1980s. (Assuming
yo u've been around that long. I hear that kids born during the Reagan Administration
are going to college these days.)
Your Mac can do something else, too: It can serve those Web pages over the Internet.
Using a technology called Web Sharing, your Mac can actually become a Web page
server computer. The only cavea t: You can't have a typical dial-up Internet connectio n. (Or, if you clo, you' ll have to change things often.) You can still use a modem,
but you'll need a special account.

Part 4 >- The Internet and Other Computers
There's another reason to use Web sharing, though. If you ha ve an office of Macs and
they happen to be using TCP/IP networking, you ca n use Web Sharing to share files
between your office mates. Or in a pinch, you can use Web Sharing to show a colleague or friend something over the Internet-a digital image or what have you.
Don't worry; I' ll show you.

Web Pages and Web Sites
I've been talking about Web pages quite a bit th rough these Internet-related chapters.
Web pages are documents that ca n be read by Web browsers; th ey're stored out on the
Internet and are given particular addresses, called URLs .
The other thing that's interesting about Web pages is that you can create them. In
fact, you wouldn't know it just to look at a Web page, but it's really just a text document.

A Web page is a text document that includes
instructions for how the
Web page should be displayed.
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A Web page can be created in SimpleText, BBEdit Lite, or any number of Plain Text
editors. In fact, you can even create Web pages in word processing programs (if you're
careful and follow the instruction card located in your seat-back pocket, under the
tray table). Web pages use HTML, the Hypertext Markup Language, which is really just a
series of codes that describe a page: things like making text <B>bold</B> or <l>italic</1>. It's really pretty easy.
You'll remember also t hat a lot o f wha t goes on with the World Wide Web includes
the use of links, which help you get around from page to page. These hyper/inks, as
they're called, are what connect pages to one another. But what if you're ta lking
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about Web pages that are all linked together, even though they're served by the same
computer? That's a Web site.
So if you're getting serio us about Web design, you' ll probably b e putting together
your own Web site: a bunch of pages linked together covering differen t topics, times,
interests, and so on. But why do this? Maybe you h ave a business or a hobby that
you'd like to publish info abo ut o n the Web. I, fo r instance, being into Macs as I am,
ha ve a site called Mac-Upgrade.com that's all about adding things to your Mac.
Another great reason: intranets. An i11tranet is sort of the opposite of the Internet. It
uses Web browsers and HTML documents, but it's rea lly d esigned for internal use at a
company or o rganizat ion . With an intranet, you use Web tools to crea te an internal,
compa ny-wide Web, which can publish information like Human Resources fo rms,
product release updates, compan y mee ting schedules, and, perhaps, a database o f current problems, custo mer service answers, or similar fea tures. Highl y sophisticated
company lntran ets can include inte ractive parts that allow employees to use message
boards and chat sessio ns to communicate am o ng themselves using their computers.
from our perspective, it's a simple matter to create a basic intranet or Interne t presence using
Web technologies and an AppleTalk o r a TCP/ IP
netvvork. You'll start by creating Web pages, and
then you ' ll get them online.

/

Easier Creation

Creating Web Pages
There are entire books dedicated to the subj ect
of creating Web pages (I've written a few of
them), so, obviously, th is can get a bit complicated. But it's possible to discuss the bare minimum in just a few pages and get yo u started
with Web page creation.

You can also find programs that
make Web creation easy-programs
like Claris Home Page or Adobe
PageMill. Beca use those programs
are n' t included with Mac OS 8.5,
and that's what this book is about,
we' ll focus o n a more basic way of
building Web pages using
SimpleText.

The best part is that a lot of the explanation
required for getting Web pages on the Internet
foc uses on the servers a nd uploading. Tf you
have a direct connection to the Internet o r a static !P address fro m your dial-up ISP,
all of that is behind you; you can usc you r Mac to serve u p pages.

First, let's take a quick look at creating the pages. All yo u'll need for this exercise is
SimpleText, a bottle of wa ter, and a little time. 1f you work quickly en ough, you can
turn this muscle-building exercise into an aerobic worko ut as well-just remember to
keep yourself hydrated.
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The Web Page Template
Every Web page has a certain structure. Each has a "head" and a "body." The head of
a Web page is wh ere the title of the page is entered-for our purposes, it really isn't
much more than that. (In a Web browser, the tit le appears in the title bar of the
browser window. You, as the Web des igner, have control over that title.) The body is
where pretty much everyth ing else will be entered.
In SimpleText, enter the following in a blank document:

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Title of Page</ TITLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY>
</BODY>
</ HTML>
That's your Web page template. Let's talk about a few th ings.
First, all of those bracke ted words are called HTML tags. HTML is a " markup" language, meaning it's not really programming as such; instead, it's simply a way to augment an existing text document. If you sat down in SimpleText and typed a m emo,
the Gettysburg Address, or-even better-some content for a Web page, the HTML
tags are there to tell things to the Web browser. Stu ff li ke "Make t his Bold !" or "Th is is
the Title of the page."
There are two sorts of tags: container tags and empty tags. Container tags have two
bracketed commands: one to begin and one to end. An exa mple is bold text, wh ich
uses a <B> tag to begin and a </B> to end. Anyth ing between the tvvo tags is bold
text. In fact, all container tags work pretty much this way; you begin without a "/"
mark, but the ending tag is the same, just adding the"/". <HTML> and </HTML> is
another example of a container tag; th is one defines a document as an HTML document. Everything between the two tags is supposed to be in terpreted by the browser
as part of the docu me nt, just like everything between the <BODY> and </BODY> tags
is su pposed to be shown within the browser window.
The other type of tag is an empty tag. This is on ly one bracketed command, and it's
different because it doesn't act on text like a ll container tags do. Instead, it does
someth ing on its own, like add an image <IMG SRC="graph ic.gif"> or a ho rizontal
li ne <1-IR>. There aren't as many empty tags, but they're pretty significant for n icelooking Web pages.

Entering Text on Your Page
First things first. With your template created, jump up to the "Title of Page" text and
enter a meaningful title for your page between those <TITLE>,</TITLE> tags. That wi ll
be the title for the Web browser window when somebody views th is page.

<TITLE >Typing Exercises You Can Try</ TITLE>
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Now you're ready to enter some text. You do so between the <BODY>,<IBODY> tags;
that's the only way to get the text to reliably show up in the browser window. To
begin, just type something fo r your page. Don' t worry about tags yet.
There are, however, a few ru les about typing in text on Web pages. First, spaces and
returns on the keyboard don't matter. That's right-not at all. On ly one space
between words will be n oticed by the browser, and hitting the Return key doesn 't do
anything as far as the browser is concerned, except make the HTML codes easier for
you to read. For instance, consider the following typed within the <BODY>,</BODY>
container tag of an HTML document:

Now is the time for all good people to come to the aid of t heir party.
<HR>
Now is the time
for all good people
to come t o the aid of thei r party .
(Remember, the <HR> creates a horizontal line.) In both of these cases, the text will
look exactly the same when it's shown in the browser. Th e browser will d isregard
both returns and extra spacing.
In fact, this is the exact opposite of the way IRS forms work.
The reason for this is simple: The browser uses special tags to denote paragraphs and
ends of lines. You also use special tags to distinguish between regular text and text
that needs to be spaced a certain way.
The paragraph container is <P>,</P>. When you type text between these two t ags, the
lin es will be properly spaced and rendered. The line break tag is an empty tag: <BR>.
For text that should be rendered exactly as you type it, use the preformatted container
<PRE>,</PRE>. Here's a look at each of those examples in action:

<P> Now is the time for all good pe ople to come to the aid of their
part y . </ P>
<HR>
Now is t he time<BR>
f or all good people<BR>
to come to the aid of their party . <BR>
<HR>
<PRE>
Now i s the time
for all good people
to come to the aid of t heir party .
</ PRE>
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On the top, a paragraph
example, then line breaks
(notice that spaces sti II
aren't registered), and
then preformatted text,
which usually defaul ts to
a different font in Web
browsers.
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Most of your text will be created between paragrap h tags, so you sh ould get used to
using them around most everything you write. That way, you ' ll get attractive spacing
a nd easy-to-read pages. Plus, your Web browser wo n't complai n or improperly render
the page because you have unattached text fl oating around.
While you're typing this paragraph text, you might con side r some of your text augmenting option s. Use the following tags if you like: <B>bold text</B>, <l>italic
text</1>, <TI>teletype, monospaced text</TI>.

Getting

'~

Head" with Your Document

Looking at th is page printed in this book, you see th e exact basic elements you find
on a basic Web page. There a re headings, paragraphs, callouts, and figures. There's
bo ld text and italic (occasio nally). There are bulleted and numbered lists.
Web pages work the exact same way. Using d ifferent tag combinations, you can create
all these d ifferent elemen ts tha t h elp organize a page.
For most text, as I've said, you' ll need to put it within a <P>,</P> container. But there
are a few instances where this isn 't so important. On e of those cases is the h ead ings
and subheadings of your document page. These use their own container tags, called
headings. They look like <H l>,</Hl>; th e numbers run from 1 to 6, with 1 being the
largest headi ng and 6 being th e smallest. Heading tags a lso act as paragraph tags
(with a carriage return on either side of the container tags), so there's no need t o put
them inside a paragraph container.

<H1>Getting ' A Head ' With Your Document</ H1>
<P> Looking at t his page printed i n t his book , you'll see the exact
basi c elements yo u ' ll f i nd on a basi c Web page . The r e are headings,
paragraph s , callout s , and fig ures . Ther e's bo l d text and i t alic
(occasi onally). The r e are bulleted and numbered l ists . </P>
<H2>0rganize Your Page</ H2>
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<P> Web pages wo rk the exact same way . Using different tag
combinations, you can cr eate all these different elements that help
organize a page . </P>
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Headings are used to
break up paragraph text
and organize the page.
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Aside from the mythical "Organize Your Page" second-level h eading, you can see how
Web page design and textbook creation aren't so different from one ano ther.

Adding Your ListsJ Checking Them Twice
Th ere are two types of Usts you can create with HTML (with a few permutations that
I'll taunt you with but refuse to discuss in this book). They are the bulleted lists and
the numbered lists; in HTML, they're called the unordered and ordered lists, respectively.
Lists are enclosed with container tags: <0L>,</0L> for numbered (ordered) lists and
<UL>,</UL> for bulleted (unordered) lists. The empty tag <LI> is used to begin each
line item within the list.

<H3>Rules for Horror Movie Basement Scene</H3>
<P>The fol l owing are the instructions for a typical asce ns ion·toone ' s-death in a horror movie involving a
(haunted/dis turbed / para normal) hou se's basement. :</ P>
<OL>
<LI > Open the door.
<LI> Find the light swit ch . Ascertain that it doesn't work, even
though power has clearly been cut to the entire building.
<LI > Grip baseball bat . .
<LI > Proceed into darkened basement anyway.
<LI > Trip, but don 't fall, on third step .
<LI> Look wrong way when audience discovers killer behind the furna ce.
</ OL>
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Like heading containers and the <PRE></PRE> container, lists containers don't need
to be enclosed in paragraph container tags; the Web browser will put carriage returns
before and after the <OL>,</OL> tags.

Adding Images to Your Pages
Images are pretty easy to add and a great idea because they tend to spruce up a Web
page nicely. There are some things to remember, though. Images need to be in GIF or
]PEG format, meaning you might need to use a graphics con version tool to work with
images you create in some Mac programs. (Mac programs tend to work in the Macnative PICT format, although most popular graphics applications can easily convert
to GIF o r JPEG.)

..._
......

Images Siz:e
How do you make sma ll images?
Cropping them in one way: The
smaller the physical image, the less
storage space the file will require.
You can also use fewer colors; many
programs have the capability to save
images in 256 of thousands of colors
instead of millions. Finally, use compression options. GIF is good for
images you create that use text,
lines, and geometric shapes, while
)PEG format is best for compressing
photographic images.

You' ll also need to save your images with the filename extension .gif or .jpg as appropriate; the Web
works with these little filename extensions the same
way that MS-DOS does. Finally, Web images should
be rather small in file size so that they transmit more
quickly to modem-based users of your Web site.
The <IMG> tag itself is an empty tag (it has no closing tag) that's fairly easy to use. All you have to do is
know the URL to the image you want to include.
That's right: just like Web browsers, your Web page
uses URLs for things like links to pages and graphics
that are supposed to be included on the page.
Remember: An HTML document is a text-only document that gives the Web browser instructions. In this
case, the instruction is, "Find this image either on
this server's hard drive or on another computer on
the Internet and place it here in the document."

In most cases, you'll use a relative URL. If the image
is stored in the same folder (or the same online directory) as the document file you're creating, you can
just use the filename, like image.gif. After all,
there's no other information the Web browser needs. If the image is in a subfolder,
like a folder called images, the relative URL would be myimage/imagc.gif. The
full <fMG> reference includes the SRC attribute, which is where you give the image
files location.

<H1>Welcome to my Web Page</ H1 >
<P>Thanks so much for visiting. Sorry I haven't updated things in a
while , but I've been away in Bermuda! Here's a snapshot from my
trip :</ P>
<IMG SRC=" beach1 . jpg" >
<P>Like it> <I P>
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This results in an in-line image, wh ich means simply that the image will appea r
exactly at the p lace in the text where you place it. If you place the image tag in-line
with the text, it will appear at that exact point in the document.
<P>I just got back from the beach. <IMG SRC="beach 1 .jpg"> Isn ' t it a
pretty s pot? </P>
You can a lso cause the image to be a "floating" image, m eaning that text will wrap
around it like an image in a magazine layout. To do that, you use an ALIGN attribute
with either RIGHT or LEFT as the value.
<IMG SRC="beach1 .jpg" ALIGN=RIGHT>
<P>I just got back from the beach. Isn't it a pretty spot? We got
quite a deal on th e hotel room since a good friend works for one of
the airlines . It was a lot of fun, with plenty of dancing, music every
night and amazing meals! <P>
C .
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One last thing: What wil l users see if they ca n' t see images? Because Web browsers
run on all different sorts of computers, you can't suppose that all your users have a
graph ical browser; they could be using text termina ls at the library, for instance. Or
they may h ave images turn ed off so they can browse more quickly with a slow
modem. For those fo lks, yo u'll need to include the ALT text, which displays an altern ative text description when the image itself can't be sh own.
<IMG SRC= "image.gif " ALIGN =RIGHT

ALT="P ~~ ture

of My Power Book" >
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Creating Your Hyperlinhs

Separate File
This is important, and I always get
questions on it from new Web
designe rs, so I'll repeat myself here.
An HTML document is a text-only
document It does not contain
image files. Instead, it includes
instructions to Web browsers in the
form of tags. One of those instructions, t he <IMG> tag, tells the
browser to find the image located
at a particular URL and add it to
the Web page it's creating. If that
IMG uses a re lative URL, the image
file itse lf needs to be separately
available at that location. If a t ag in
the current Web document says
<IMG SCR="image.gif">, you
also need a file called image.gif in
the same fo lder as the We b docume nt, or you'll get an e rror.

After you've completed the text and images on your
page, you' ll likely want to link to someth ing-after
all, that's the advantage of h aving a Web site, right?
Creating links is like combining an appearance contai ner-like Bold or Italic- wi th th e image tags that
reference URLs. After all, you have to change some
text to make it underli ned and blue, so you'll use a
container. But it n eeds to access a URL, so you'll be
entering that, too.
The hyperlink tag is actually called the anchor tag,
and it's represented by the letter ''A" as in <A>,</A>.
The anchor tag almost always has the attribute
HREF, which means "hyperlink reference." That's
where you put the URL. Like images, URLs can be
relative (for example, products.html or products/powerbook.html), o r they ca n be absolute
URLs (for example,

http:/ /www.apple.com/products/powerbook.html).
<P>I just bought a new <A
HREF=" powerbook.html ">Powe rBook</A>l Let me
know i f you think it's cool. I t has a full 14 "
screen, <A

HREF="http://www.apple.com / products/dvd/ ">DVD</A>, high·s peed
processor, r emovable Zip drive and it runs Mac OS 8.5. I 'm l oving
it! </ P>
Remember that a URL that is simply the name of an HTML document, like product.html, tells the Web b rowser t hat that document ca n be fo und in the same folder
as the current document. If that URL appears in a document called "index.html,"
then "product.html" should be found in the same folder. If it's in a subfo lder, include
the subfolder's name, and then a slas h "/" as in products/powerbook.html.
The <A> tag can be used around images, too, turning them into hyperlinks:

<A HREF=" powerbook.html" >< IMG SRC="powe rbook.jpg"></A>
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Saving Your Web Document
As with images destined for the Web, HTML documents must have the proper filename extension. (Because not all computers on the Internet are Macs, we have to use
this system as a least-commo n denominator for files.) With HTML documents, that
ending is either .htm or .html. It's up to you.
If this page is the main page for your site, it should be n amed index.htm or
index.html. With most Web servers, a page called " index.html" will be automatically loaded if the user doesn't enter a particular page name for the URL. For instance,
entering http:/ /www.apple.com/ and http:/ /www.apple.com/index.html
give you th e same result.

If you've been creating your document in SimpleText, choose File, Save or File,
Save As (if you've already been saving the file) and give the file a name in the Save
dialog box. Remember the filename extension. Then click the Save button.
If you'll be using the Mac's built-in Web sharing, you can save the document to your
Web Pages folder on your main hard drive. Next, you'll set up Web sharing, which is
covered a bit later in the chapter.

Loading Your Page and Creating lntranefs
With the page saved, you can load it in your Web browser to check it out. Instead of
entering a URL, choose the File, Open File command from your browser's menu.
Now use the Open dialog box to find your page. When you do, click the Open button, and you should be able to see the page you've created. (You can also drag a Web
document icon from the Finder into the Web browser's window to open and view the
page.)
Want to share your Web pages with coworkers
in your company? If you're all connected via
AppleTalk, you can just place your Web pages in
one of your shared folders on the network; you
might \'\ran t to use File Sharing to allow access
to your Web Pages d irectory, for instance. Both
absolute and relative URLs should work, assuming your users have TCP/IP access, too. (If they
don't, only relative URLs will work correctly.)
Once other networked users find your page,
they can do the same File, Open File trick to
load the page from your hard drive into their
browser.

-Sophisticated lntranets
You may also be able to convince
your network administrator to turn
on TCP/IP access within your company's network, even if you don't
have external Internet access. That
creates a true intranet, allowing
coworkers to access your machine
using a static IP address. More on
that in the Web Sharing section
that's co ming up.
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Transfer to Your Site
Even if you're not using Web sharing, you might want to use the Web Pages fo lder
and organize your folder in the same way your files will be organized when you
upload them to your ISP's file server. That way, you do n' t have to rearrange things o r
change URis.
If you' re not usi ng Web sharing on your Mac, you're p robably using space o n your
ISP's host computer. To d o that, you have to use an FTP program (like Fetch) that's
designed to transfer files over the Internet. Your !SP will have to tell you exactly how
to login, what directory (fo lder) is yours on the Web server, and what your username
and password are.

Copy the Contents
Note that I didn' t copy the actua l
We b Pages folde r; that would create
anothe r subfolde r for my URL (In
the example, instead of

http://www.shutup 101.com/
todd/, my URL would become
http://www.shutup 101.com/
todd/web pages/ .) Fetch and similar programs should allow you to
se lect all the files within one folde r
and copy them into another fo lder
o n the Web server, using the FTP
"Put" command.

Once you have those things figured out, though, you
can connect to the Web server using a program like
Fetch. Then, hopefully, your site is arranged the way
you want it in the Web Pages directory. That will
allow you to simply select all the files and subfolders, then upload them d irectly to the Web server. (In
Fetch, there's a Remote, Put Folders and Files ...
command that makes this easy to do.) Now your relative URLs should still wo rk because none of the filenames or subfolders have ch anged.

Using Web Sharing
Have you gotten to thinking about this Web thing
and decided that the life of an ISP must really take
the cake? Ever really tho ught about it? There is
adventure, cunning, dazzling glitz, and glamour-all
because you, among all your fellow Earthlings, contro l the server. And you can tell regular users what
to do.

Well, that power is now yours (assuming you h ave
permission from your ISP, that is). With Web Sharing a nd a static IP address, your
Mac can become a Web server, too. All you have to do is flip a switch in the Web
Sharing control pa nel. That (and a few weeks wo rth of emails and a couple hundred
bucks) will have you in the server driver's seat in n o time.

What's with This Static I~ Already?
I know I keep mentioning this. When you have a regula r modem-based Internet
account, usually your ISP doesn't give your Mac a permanent IP address. Instead, it
assigns your Mac an IP address right when you connect the Mac to the ISP and get on
the Internet.
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What this means, though, is that your Mac will have a tough time being a server,
because its address will change all the time. It's li ke being the reluctant star of an
episode of Am erica's Most Wanted: If you keep changing add resses every few days, it'll
be to ugher for people to find you.
So you'll need to request a static IP address
from yo ur ISP. If you use a modem, you' ll likely
have to pay a bit extra fo r a static IP, but it' ll be
guaranteed to be yours. (You may also have to
pay for a dedicated modem line, which would
be required to keep your server available at all
times.) If you use a direct connection, as in an
Ethernet connection, you likely already have a
static IP address. This is the address you'll give
out to people whom you'd like to invite to you r
Web site.

Set Up Web Sharing
Armed with your static IP, you're ready to begin
Web Sharing. You should have already saved
your Web site in the Web Pages folder o n yo ur
Mac's hard drive-that's the default folder for
Web Sharing. Now, with your Internet connection active through Remote Access or through
your Ethernet connection, you configu re the
Web Sharing control panel:

Notjust Numbers
You can see where Web hosting from
your Mac can get expensive-paying
for d edicated lines and what-not.
What's worse is you 'll have to pay
even more if you don' t want to tell
people to visit your site at
http:/1255.255.255.255 or some
such address. To get a name associated with that number, you'll have to
enlist your ISP's help. They'll help
you register a domain name
(http://www.whateveryouwant.com/)
and get it working properly with
your IP number. Again, though, it'll
cost some green.

1. From the Apple menu, choose Control

Panels and then Web Sharing.

2. The Web Folder sh ould be Web Pages; if no t, you can click Select ... to choose
the folder. The Home Page should be None, or you can click Select. .. to choose
a home page in your Web Pages folder. (If you' re using a page called index.btm
o r index.html, it will autom atically be used as the home page.)
3. Choose Give everyone read-only access. This wil l keep all visitors from
u ploading things to your Mac.
4. Click the Start button. After a moment, the d ialog will change to say Web
Sharing On, and you'll see your IP address (and an y associated domain names)
at the top-left of the control panel in the My Address section.
That's it. Now Web sh aring is active, and you can tell friends, n eighbo rs, and customers to start visiting you at the address that appears in the My Address section .
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Web Sharing Security
Remember, turning on Web Sharing gives the entire Internet access to you r Web site.
You can control your Web security by using File Sharing profiles (as discussed in
Chapter 17, "Networking Macs") by selecting the Web Pages folder in the Finder and
selecting File, Sharing. That will let you set permissions for your Web server. You
can choose to let them:
)o-

)o-

)o-

)o-

Read (download) pages without a password, but not write (upload) anything to
the directory. This is a typical Web server setting.
Read or write pages without a password. This is rarely recommended, because it
allows anyone on the Internet to write files to your Mac. That probably won't be
a problem, but it does allow for the possibility of a malicious visitor who
uploads a virus-laden or otherwise distasteful file. It also means visitors can
change your pages.
Read pages without a password, but write files only with a correct username and
password. This is good if you have others that help you maintain your Web site,
or if you want to allow some people to send you files over the Internet.
Read pages only with a password. This makes it a "members-only site."

Web Security
Using Web Sharing. your users can' t
access anything e lse on your Mac
except the contents of the Web
Pages folder and any subfolders. This
means it's important to avoid one
thing. though: Don't create an a lias
in that folder that points elsewhere
on your Mac. That could give Web
visitors access to other parts of your
Mac over the Internet. Also, if you
don' t use File Sharing on this same
Mac, you might consider using
Sharing Setup to give no users access
to any part of your hard drive
except the Web Pages folder.

And so on. Actually, there are a number of different
permutations, but you hopefu lly get the general
idea. Basically, you want to keep in mind who might
access your Web site and how good you feel about
that, because accessing your Web site ultimately
means they're getting (usually limited) access to your
Mac over the Internet.
Once you've changed the Sharing setup for the Web
Pages folder, make sure you ch oose Use File
Sharing to control user access in the Web
Sharing control panel.

The Least You Need to
Know
Once you get used to the World Wide Web, you
might start itching to create your own Web pages.
It's actually not that tough. All you need is
SimpleText and a little learnin'-which I'm rarin' to
give ya.
HTML documents use two different types of tagscontainer tags and empty tags-to mark up a regular
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text document. This markup is really just instructions to a Web browser, telling it
what text should be bold, where it should put horizontal lines, and what URL it
should use to find an image file.
Once you've created your HTML document, you can save it to the Web Pages folder
on your main hard drive if you intend to use the Mac's built-in Web Sharing capability. Or you can use an FTP program to send the file up to your ISP's Web server computer.
Web Sharing works a lot like File Sharing for local networks, except that it allows you
to share with the entire Internet instead of just your office mates. Web sharing
requires a static IP address (un less you want to tell people your IP every time). Once
activated, you can share the contents of your Web Pages folder with the rest of the
world. (You'd better put on a clean shirt.)
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Now, you'll dig into the guts of the fun stuff in Mac OS B.S. This is way beyond the basics,
although you can still easily grasp onto these concepts and enjoy extending the power of your
Mac.
After reading these chapters, you'll be able to share dowments and disks with those same
Microsoft Windows-based friends and colleagues. You'll also be able to play, record and edit
your own digital movies. And, you'll gain experience working with Mac audio, speech technologies, and a few interesting add-ons like the Apple System Profiler and Java applets. You
are officially beyond cool!

Chapter 22

Deal with DOS
and Windows

In This Chapter

>>>-

Using PC disks, CDs, and other stuff
Tra nslating DOS and Windows docume nts
Running Windows programs

Many times, you'll hear that Macs aren't compatible with DOS and Windows, the
operating systems used to run nearly 90 percent of personal computers in the world
today. In fact, many people go so far as to say that 's the Mac's biggest problem-that
it uses Mac OS instead of Windows for day-to-day computer control tasks. I have to
disagree because I think the Mac has its strong points, making it the better OS force rtain tasks and certain users. You might agree with this opinion as well, although reading this book does not obligate you to that opinion. (You do have other ethical obligations, though, like running out and buying two more copies of the book and giving
them as gifts.)
Also, the original premise is somewhat inaccurate. Although the Mac OS-out of the
box-can't run applications specifically designed for Windows, that doesn't m ake it
completely PC-incompatible. The Mac can deal with DOS floppies and other removable media, for instance. Pop in a disk, and it shows up on the Desktop. Mac can also
read DOS and Windows documents and load them into a Mac application, if you have
the right translators. And, with a little h elp from third-party programs, the Mac can
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even run Windows applicatio ns right there on the Mac's screen. In a way, usi ng a Mac
is almost li ke being a secret agent; with a Mac, you feel like you've broken the code
when you pop in a PC disk. So, do n 't wo rry about compatibility. You've got it
covered, 007.

Using PC Removable Media
Some first-time Mac users (or experienced, PC-only types) a re surprised when they
learn about this capability: the Mac OS can pop a PC-formatted d isk right onto the
Mac's Desktop, no quest ions asked . Th is capabi lity goes a long way toward compatibility, which is actually a one-two punch . After you get th e disk on your Desktop, you
can access it. Yo ur next p roblem is working with the documents on that d isk, which
you can do through fil e tra nslation . That topic is covered in the n ext section.

PC Terminology
Sorry for the de lay, but these terms need to be placed in context, or I'll lose myself in a ll this
other-worldly j argo n.
Intel is the popular maker of chips that run Microsoft ope rating syst e ms. (In Bond pa rlance,
Intel is the evil "Goldfinger," a nd Microsoft is the deadly '1aws.") Often called PCs, these
computers were once refe rred to as IBM-compatibles because IBM made the first models.
These days, you' re more likely to hear lntel-compatible.
Such compute rs usually run ope rating syste ms from Microsoft including the now aged MSDOS or just DOS ope rating system, which was text- based, not graphical like the Mac.
Windows 95 a nd Windows 98, which are the progeny of DOS, still share some e lements in
common with it, such as the disk formatting scheme (disks can be read by a ny of these ope rating syste ms inte rchangeably) . Windows is much more graphical, however, making the experience of using a Mac and a Windows-based PC simila r.
With this information in mind, you'll see these te rms in this chapte r: PC refers to an fnte lcompatible machine and anything that works with Windows, DOS, a nd PC hardware, such as
a PC diskette . DOS refe rs to files (such as a DOS word processing document) that work with
any Microsoft OS, a nd Windows refers to so mething t hat wo rks o nly with Microsoft Windows
in a graphical mode (such as Windows long filenames) .

Getting PC Disks on the Desktop
now, le t me talk a little about PC disks. I've mentioned before that disks have dif:rent formats for different operating systems. A Mac-formatted d isk is d ifferent from
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a PC-formatted disk, for instance. With the Mac OS, though, th e capability to read
those PC-formatted disks is built in. In fact, assuming you have your Mac OS extensions enabled (you haven't started with the Shift key held down, for instance), all you
really h ave to do is pop the PC-formatted disk into its respective drive (floppy, Zip
d rive, CD-ROM), and it appears o n the Desktop.

Here's a PC Zip disk
that's been inserted in my
Mac's Zip drive.

Using PC disks in a Mac is a trick that gadget guru "Q" would be proud of. This capability is all thanks to the Fil e Exchan ge control panel that comes along for the ride
with the Mac OS 8.5 installation. File Exchange knows how to read PC-form atted
disks and helps you get them to appear properly.
To work with the disk, you simply double-click its icon as you would any disk or disk.
Its fi les appear in a window on the Desktop. In Mac OS 8.5, you even see the longer
fi le names used by Windows 95 and Windows 98; otherwise, you may see short or
slightly odd names (with three-letter extensions such as .txt or .doc). Seeing these
extensio ns may n ot be very comforting, but it means you're looking at DOS files.

File Exchange: The Heart of It AU
You shouldn't have too much trouble getting PC disks to appear, but if you do have
trouble, the indicator can be a little confusing. If you pop in a PC disk, and the Mac
doesn't recognize it, th e Mac may respond by saying "This disk is unreadable by this
computer. Do you want to initialize the disk?" This message means erase and format,
by the way, which is something you probably don't want to do if the d isk has any
important DOS/Windows documen ts or files on it. Click Eject to get out of th is h arrowing situation . (Now, smooth th e wrinkles in your Armani suit.)
What's happened? Most likely, File Exchange has been d isabled. Either you started
with the Shi ft key pressed as the "Welcome to Mac OS" message appeared, or you
need to enable File Exchange in the Extensions Manager. See Chapter 14, "Stuff That's
Buried in the System Folder," for m ore details on the Extensions Manager.
Get File Exchange enabled and restart. Now, try the disk agai n . You should have better
luck getting it to appea r on the Desktop. After you get it there, double-click as usual
to get started.

Working with Unsupported Disks
Most removable sorts of disks- COs, floppy disks, Zip cartridges, and so on-are pretty easy to get working with your Mac. Some others may not be as cooperative. If you
come across a PC disk that you can't seem to mount to the Desktop for some reason,
and you have File Exchange loaded, you can still do something.
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Open the File Exchange control panel, and cl ick the PC Exchange tab. Now, click
the Mount Now button. With luck, this operation mounts any PC disks that have
been installed in SCSI-based external drives. It if doesn 't, you need to see whether
your drive manufacturer offers a special system extension for showing PC media o n a
Mac's Desktop.

Translating DOS and Windows Files
After you get your PC disk to show up on the Desktop, you'll probably want to access
those files, right ? It's like you've broken into the enemy's special briefcase, and now
you need to take m icrofilm pictures of the secret plans. Well, in some cases, you don't
need to do too much. The DOS/Windows document may work just fine if you open it
in the correct program.
Many DOS/Windows documents can be read directly by a Mac application-usually if
they're sim ilar versions across platforms. For instance, Microsoft Word 98 for
Macintosh can read files created in Word 97 for Windows. Sim ilarly, the Mac version
of FileMaker can read FileMaker Pro databases written in the Windows version,
Photoshop for Mac can read Photoshop for Windows, and so on.
If you' re trying to load a document, and you have the Mac version of the Windows
application used to create the file, then you should have no problem using it. If you
do have problems, contact the application developer to see whether it offers a translation tool, an upgrade, or something else that will allow your version Lo read Lhe
Windows fi le. (For instance, Word 4.0 for Mac can read Word 97 files, too, if you
install a translator that 's freely available from Microsoft's Web site.)

How to Load a DOS/ Windows Document
The easiest way to get Windows documents to load in their Mac coun terparts is to use
that Mac application's File, Open menu command. In most cases, these applications
have a translation menu buil t into the Open d ialog box, where you can tell the Mac
application how it should translate the file. Select t he file in the Open d ialog box,
and the n choose its format from the pull-down menu.
Another way that may work is to drag and drop the file onto the application's icon.
Depending on the application, t his operatio n may cause it to examine the file for its
file type and attempt to t ranslate it.
The last way to translate the file is to try double-clicking it. Often, this approach
doesn't work because DOS/Windows fi les don't have the same information in them as
Mac files do, so the Mac OS is often stuck. This situation is sort of like you've encountered a booby-trapped timer and don't know the code. In that case, the Mac OS asks
yo u what application it should use, and it t ries to remembe r that information. But
what happens if the application you choose isn 't working correctly with the document? At this point, you need to reach into you r utility belt.
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Know the Code
Mac files include extra information-called meta information-that's e mbedded in the file
itself. For instance, a Mac file can tell you what its file type is (TEXT, for instance) and what
application created it (SimpleText or BBEdit). Therefore, even the same sorts of files can be
automatically opened in diffe re nt applications if their creator codes are different.
DOS/Windows files use a slightly less robust system-the three-letter extension at the end of
a document's name. This extension tells an 05 what t he file's file fo rmat or creator program
is. This system is less robust because the codes are dete rmined by the application's authors,
not any ce ntral authority, so they can duplicate one another, be cha nged by users, and may
not always suggest the correct application.

The Nefarious PC Exchange
The code cracking-actually, it's called extension mapping- goes on the File Exchange
control panel. Your Mac needs to know which PC filename extensions (those threeletter combos) need to be associated with which programs. If necessary, you can map
it out for your Mac.
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Open the File Exchange control panel, and choose the PC Exchange tab. At the top o f
the window, you can choose when PC Exchange kicks in; by default, it always tries to
help you open PC files. You can turn off Mac PC Extensions to Mac OS file types
on PC disks to keep the Mac OS from attempting to help you with PC files that are
on PC-formatted floppies, Zips, and other removable media. Turn off Open
unmapped files on any disk using mappings below, and PC Exchange no
longer attempts to help you with any file translation tasks.
I assume you want to leave File Exchange on most of the time, though. Every once in
a while, though, you might want to change a relationship or add a new one. To
change an existing one, highlight the PC extension in question and click the Change
button. Up pops a window full of applications you can choose for that particular
extension. Select the application you want to load files with that extension from now
on, and then click Change. Your change is registered.

Changing and adding
extension mappings are
pretty much the same
procedures.

Enter the extension
letters (if necessary)

Choose the application
to which the letters will
be mapped

Click Add
(or Change)

To add a new mapping, make sure the PC Exchange tab is selected and click Add. In
the Extension entry box, type the three-letter extensio n. Next, select the application
name that you want associated with that extension, and click Add. Now, when you
double-click a PC file with that particular extension, it is loaded in yoUI ch osen
application.

Running Windows Applications
Although this isn't strictly a talent of the Mac OS itself, I thought I shou ld mention
that the Mac can actually run Windows and DOS programs, too, if you want it to.
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This is best done with Mac OS 8.5 and a rather new Power Macintosh (preferably
based on a G3 or higher processor), but some other Mac models can handle it.
What you need is emulation software, wh ich is an extra program called SoftWindows
or Real PC (written by Insignia, http: 1/\WNI. insignia. com/) or Virtual PC (written by
Connectix, http: //W\'1\V . connectix. com/). All these emulation programs allow you to
run Windows programs .

SoftWindows allows you
to run almost any sort of
Windows application that
you want, right on top of
your Mac.

In the case of RealPC and Virtual PC, the application pretends to be a Pentium-class
lntel-compatible computer. Therefore, when you start the program, it's actually capable of doing just about anyth ing a PC can do. Of course, it uses the Mac's screen and
its connector ports, but it runs PC software. With RealPC, you get just MS-DOS,
which is fine for many game players. Virtual PC comes with your choice of Microsoft
Windows versions: Windows 3.1, Windows 95, or Windows 98.
SoftWindows is a similar program, but it emulates Windows itself on top of the Mac;
it doesn't emulate the underlying PC. The difference? Not much, except that
SoftWindows wo rks a bit better with business applications written specifically for
Windows.

The Least You Need to Know
A fully decked -out Mac can almost be mo re Windows-compatible than a Windowscompatible computer-which surprises some people. True, the Mac OS isn't designed
to run Windows programs natively, but you can add that capability as a feature. In
the meantime, the Mac OS does help you quite a bit with file translations and getting
access to PC m edia.
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Pop in a DOS-formatted floppy and, most likely, the contents appear on your
Desktop. The process is usually just that easy, thanks to a control panel called File
Exchange. Zip disks and similar removables should work, too. If you come across a
DOS disk that doesn't proceed carefully, don't erase it! Instead, try to mount it from
the File Exchange control panel.
After you get the disk on the Desktop, you can launch the PC documents you find.
You can do so in a few ways: You can load the document using the application's File,
Open command, or you can drag the document to the application's icon. You can
also try double-clicking; if that approach doesn't work, you need to go digging in the
File Exchange control panel again.
Let me add one last point: Your Mac can run Windows and DOS applications. You just
need some special software, available at better Mac stores everywhere.
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QuickTime and
Multimedia

In This Chapter

>>>>-

What Are These Multimedia Things?
Playing Movie s and Sound with the MoviePiayer
View Qu ickTime Over the Web
Edit Your OuickTime Movies

It took m e forever to figure out wh at, exactly, QuickTime was. Not that I didn 't know
a little about it; its most obvious ch aracteristic is th at it allows you to play digital
movies o n your Mac. In fact, without QuickTime, you can't play such m ovies unless
you're using a special application and a special document format created by som e
other company. I learned this the first time I ever double-clicked a QuickTime movie
file.
But QuickTime is also mo re than that. It 's actually an underlying technology for dealing with all sorts of cool things- video, sound, and images- all of those things that
are lumped together when we talk about "multimedia." So you can work with images
and sounds, in addition to movies, if you li ke. Or you can bring all three together. In
the same way, this tec hnology allows programmers to easily add video, aud io, and
image manipulation to their programs. That's h ow, for instance, a program like
SimpleText-designed for basic text editing-can also happen to play QuickTime
movies.
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And QuickTime is also a fil e format. Using a QuickTime-enabled appli cation , you can
open , save, and close QuickTime docu ments. Again, these documents can have
images, video, and sound co-m ingled within the same document.
Oh-and, finally, QuickTime is a catch-all wo rd that Apple uses to discuss a bunch of
tech nologies that have to do with gaming, 30, and other th ings. There's QuickTime
VR, QuickDraw 30, Gam eSprockets, RAVE, and others.

What Does QuickTime Mean to Me?
This sounds like an elem entary school essay. "Well, Q uickTime is important because it
is part of the government of our Macs, which makes it so we ca n go to school, and
our little brothers can annoy us."
There are really three diffe rent issues you should concern yo urself with when it comes
to QuickTi me. In no particular order (aside from the obvious order on this page),
those issues are:

>-

lvfnking sure QuickTime is installed. QuickTime
as a "technology" manifest s itself as a ton of
little extensions in the Extensions fo lder.
With Mac OS 8.5 and QuickTime 3.0 or
greater, there are two really easy ways to figure out if QuickTime is p roperly installed.
First, is there a QuickTime commercial on
your desktop? If so, QuickTime 3.0 is probably installed correctl y. Second, double-click a
QuickTime document (either that advertisement or something else you may have lying
around or on CD-ROM). If you get a splash
screen that seems to be selling you someth ing, t hat means yo u've got QuickTime 3.0
or higher properly ins talled. (T may be lying
if Apple's decided against th is approach
someday in th e future.) Another way to tell
if Qu ickTime is insta lled is to watch for a
series of QuickTime icons on the Mac OS
startu p screen as your Mac starts up (th ey
tend to be o range and green with a big "Q"
in most of them).

>-

Playing QuickTime movie files. The QuickTime
docu ment format is referred to as a "m ovie."
In fact, you create a QuickTime movie even
if the movie you 've created is only sounds.
Seems odd, but it's really p retty simple: We

The Hard Way
The hard way t o find out if
QuickTime is prope rly installed is to
hop over to the Exte nsions fo lde r
(or the Extensions Manager we
chatted up in Chapte r 14, "Stuff
That's Buried in t he Syste m Folder")
and t ake a ga nde r. Do you see lo ts
a nd lots of QuickTime exte nsions?
(QuickTime inst alls q uite a few. ) If
yo u see the m, and they're properly
a ctivat ed, you' re proba bly ready to
work wit h Q uickTime.
If you still don't t hink QuickTime is
pro perly insta lled, run the
QuickTime installe r again from
inside t he ma in Mac OS installer on
your Mac OS 8.5 CD- RO M. That'll
teach 'em.
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just call QuickTime documents "movies" for no particularly good reason. If your
movie has no video, it's an audio-track-only movie. Anyway, these movie files
need to be played. That's often accomplished through the MovieP!ayer application, although any program that's QuickTime-enabled can play them. That
includes SimpleText, the Scrapbook, Microsoft Word, Macromedia Director,
Netscape Navigator-tons of programs.
Editing QuickTime. Actually, editing QuickTime movies and sounds is simple-at
least, what I know about editing QulckTime movies and sounds is simple.
Unfortunately, you'll need to spend a little extra money for the privilege. You'll
also need to remember that QuickTime movies can be difficult to edit, because
they' re actually four-dimensional, even though they're represented on a twodimensional screen that's being rendered using binary math. Just remember
that. (I'm kidding. QuickTime movies are very easy to edit.)

QuickTime is the underlying technology for some cool programs; it lets you play
movies-even movies that have on ly audio tracks-and it includes technology that
allows you to edit those movies. What more could you ask for?

Other Quick Time Technologies
QuickTime also includes some other technologies that can affect movies and multimedia.
Some of them are more related than others,
but, these days, Apple sort of lumps them all
together. They include the following:

>-

QuickTime VR. This technology allows for

>-

virtual reality movies within MoviePlayer.
Using special programs, artists and programmers can take enough images in a
360-degree circle, and then paste those
images together to create an all-around
panorama. Then, u sing the MoviePlayer,
you can "walk through" that panorama.
Streaming Technologies. These technologies
and compressors make it possible for you
to receive QuickTime movies and soundtracks-which tend to be very big Internet
hogs-over the Internet in a timely fashion. Streaming means you don't have to
wait for the whole movie file to download
before it starts playing.

Sprockets and Drivers
A quick glance at your Extensions
Manager should t ell you if you nave
game sprockets installed: You'll see
the Input Sprocket, Network
Sprocket, and similar fifes. Most of
the time, these fifes are installed
along with games that use them, so
you won't need to worry too much
about them. What should you worry
about? Drivers for your game controllers. Check the included disks,
CD, or Web site of the manufacture r of your joystick and see if they
nave Input Sprocket drivers. That
should improve your gaming experience quite a bit, especially with
newer Mac games.
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QuickDraw 3D. QuickOraw 30 does a number of things, but most importantly,
it's a method for creating 30 objects on your Mac's screen. This can be for
sophisticated design and animation purposes, o r it can be for gaming and "edutainment" (educatio n al games) . Most people worry about QuickOraw 30 in two
different cases: W h en you want to view a 3D ob ject and when you wan t to
accelerate games o r 30 creation. We'll talk about both instan ces.
GnmeSprockets. GameSprockets are bits of OS that Apple h as written to help
game developers-stuff like how to interact with joysticks, h ow to get on the
Internet, h ow to draw 3D o n the screen. That way, programmers can focus a bit
more on important stuff like h ow to make a WERT-class fighter fly straight and
shoot sideways.

The Quick Time Extensions
Let's cover this on e q uickly. If you've recently installed Mac OS 8.5, you probably
have all of the Qu ickTime files properly installed in the Extensions folder. If someone
has been moving things around in your Extensions folder, tho ugh, here are the fi les
that need to be in the Extensions folder for QuickTime to work properly:
QuickTime
QuickTime MPEG Extension
Qu ickTime Musical Instrumen ts
QuickTime PowerPiug
Qu ickTim e VR
Sound Manager
You sh ould also h ave the QuickTime Settings control panel in your Control Panels
folder. You sh ould note that the Extensions Manager doesn't organ ized QuickTime as
its own Package, instead including it in the basic Mac OS 8.5 package.
For QuickDraw 3D, you'll find that it is part of its own package. If you choose View,
As Packages from the Extensions Manager menu, you sh ould be able to activate
or deactivate QuickOraw by simply clicking the check box next to the QuickOraw
30 package icon.

Working with QuickTime Movies
If you've got QuickTime properly installed, movies usually aren't a problem to get
running. Your first try should be to simply doub le-click the movie file and see if that
does the trick. If not, you can open the MoviePiayer and choose File, Open to get
that m ovie set up a nd ready to roll. (Need to find MoviePlayer? Try th e QuickTime
fo lder on your main h ard drive. If it's not there, try the Apple Extras folder.)
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With the MoviePlayer onscreen, you' re ready to work with your movie. (Feeling like a
Hollywood director yet? Er ... okay, how about the kid that sits next to the projecto r in
the local UA?) The MoviePlayer's controls are pretty straightforward; they should look
a lot like a VCR's.

The MoviePiayer's controls are pretty familiar.

----++-- Drag the move to a different
Click to play or
pause

part of the movie

Click to move forward
or back

To start p laying a loaded movie, click the Play button; you can click that butto n
again to Pause (notice that the button changes its look). The Reverse and Fast
Forward buttons ca n be used as you would expect. Notice also that the progress bar
at the bottom of the movie shows you how far you've gotten into the movie. In
almost all cases, you can drag that little slider box around to change your position
in the movie.
You'll find o ther controls in MoviePlayer, too, hidden up in the menus. To change the
size of a movie's p layback screen, choose Movie, Double Size. You can play wit h the
other commands in the Movie menu, like Get Info and Show Copyright.
Frankly, I've had more fun than this, but not with any digital movie-playing tool.

QuickTime Virtual ReaUty
QuickTime VR is an offshoot of QuickTime that allows for the creation of virtual reality panoramas. These can actually be pretty cool, allowing you to "walk through"
scenery changes and spin around to view an entire 360-degree image at once. You still
use the MoviePlayer application; it's just that the controls change slightly. When you
load a QuickTime VR movie, you won't need to worry about the play and
forward/backward controls. Instead, you're control ling things with the mo use.

Use the mouse
pointer for control

The MoviePiayer changes
a bit to accommodate a
VR movie; now you'll use
the mouse to move
around.
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There are really two different types of QuickTime VR movies: a panorama and an
object. (The figure shows an object, the iMac.) In a panorama, you use the mo use to
move through images that look like a 3D vista of some sort. In an object movie,
you' ll rotate the object using the mouse. It's a little d ifferent.
You'll see a few d ifferent cursors when you' re moving around in a QuickTime VR
movie. Generally, you can click and hold the mouse butto n, an d t hen move it left
and right to rotate within the current view. If you see the mouse pointer turn into an
arrow pointing forw ard, click once to move further "into" the virtual wo rld. If
you need to move backward (or "exit" a particu lar spot), move the mouse pointer to
the ve ry edges of the screen until you get an Exit optio n. To work with an obj ect in
the movie (sometimes you can "pick up" objects and ro tate them), point to the ob ject
with th e m ouse. If the pointer changes to a circle, you can click to work with that
object.

We b -Based QuichTime
You'll find that a lot of the QuickTime movies you wa nt to view are found on th e
Web. Sometimes they' re large files-be warned- and it can take a long time to download them to your Mac, especially if you have a basic modem connection to the
Internet. Still, if you're interested in watching QuickTime movies in your browser
window, you'll n eed to h ave the QuickTime plug-in appropriately installed.
The Mac OS 8.5 o r QuickTime installer sho uld do a good job of making this happen
for you; these days, the plug-in installation is pretty automatic. If, for some reason,
QuickTime doesn 't seem to work in your browser window, head to that browser's
folder and look for a folder called Plug-Ins. In that folder, there sh ould be either a
copy of or an alias to the QuickTime plug-in. If there isn 't one, you should either reinstall QuickTime or create an alias of the plug-in file and drag it to the browser's
Plug-In folder. (You'll likely need to restart th e browser after doing this.) If you can 't
find the QuickTime plug-in, try the QuickTime folder on your main hard drive or use
the File, Find comman d in the Finder.
With the plug-in installed, you can view movies directly in the browser window. Note
that this works only if the Webmaster wants it to; they'll n eed to en ter special HTML
codes on their page to get the QuickTime movie "em bedded" in the Web page. Once
that's done, though, you'll get a MoviePlayer-like box within the browser window.
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The QuickTime plug-in
turns part of a Web
browser window into a
QuickTirne movie player.

The controls are pretty much th e same-assuming you need to use them. In most cases,
em bedded QuickTime m ovies will start themselves afte r enough of the movie has been
downloaded (so that the movie doesn' t have to
stop an d wait for th e rest of it to download).

Edit Q uickTime Movies
The first step towa rd edit ing QuickTi me movies
is to pull ou t your wallet. Apple ch arges fo r t he
privilege, req uiring yo u to upgrade to the
QuickTime Pro edition if you wan t to do an y
editing in MoviePlayer. (You can also edit
QuickTime movies in m a ny differe nt commercial appli cations, too.) Tf yo u have t h e Prove rsion of MoviePlayer, though, it's actually q uite
simple to piece together movies and create d ifferent effects.

Combining Two Movies
Th e easiest way to edit yo u r mov ies it to cut
and pas te. Fo r instance, to drop on e movie into
another movie, simply click o n the first movie

Ordering Pro
You ca n o rder the professional versio n of QuickTime 3 (or higher),
which includes the fully featured
Movie Piayer, from Apple's Web site
at http://www.apple.com/
quicktime/. You ca n actually pay
online and receive a code that
e nables the pro version in yo ur curre nt QuickTime insta llation.
Note: Ind ications at press t ime are
that you can rece ive a OuickTime
Pro lice nse and code if yo u simply
registe r your version of t he Mac OS
o nline by visiting Apple's Product
pages at http://www.apple.com/
products on the We b.
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to make it active, choose Edit, Se lect All, and choose Edit, Copy. Now go to the
second movie, place the slider bar wh ere you want the new movie's parts to appear,
and then choose Edit, Pa ste . Assuming the m ovies are the same size (in pixels or
inches), everything sho uld come together nicely.

The Pro version of the
MoviePlayer has more
options that allow you to
edit QuickTime movies.

Use typical Edit commands

Select part of a movie

Oh, how do yo u select parts of a movie? Place the slider at the beginning of the part
you want to select. Then hold down the Shift key and move the slider to the en d of
the selection in the m ovie. Th at part of the slider bar becom es blackened, showing
you that part of the movie has been selected. Now you can choose Edit, Copy as
described.
You can cut and paste other multimedia elements into your movie document, like
PICT images and text. In fact, creating titles and section screens within your movie is
simple. Try this:
1. In SimpleText or a similar program, create some styled text for your movie's

intro screen.
2. Select all o f the styled text and drag it to the desktop. This should create a text
clipping.
3 . Switch to MoviePlayer an d place the slider box so that you' re at t he beginning
of the movie.
4. Drag the text clipping into the MoviePlayer window.
Now not only is the text added to the movie, but it's resized to fit properly, giving
it very much a movie title look. It's a great idea for any sort of credits or other information.
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Adding Sound to the Movie
QuickTime movies can have different tracks or parts of a movie that can b e playing at
the same time as other parts. For instance, you can have a soundtrack that plays at
the same time as the movie. In fact, because QuickTime movies can be just sound
with no picture, you can combine two different movies-a sound movie and a video
movie-to create a single movie with both picture and sound. Here's how:
1. Open both the sound movie and the video movie in MoviePlayer.
2. With the sound movie's window selected, choose Edit, Select All.
3. Switch to the video movie. While holding down the Option key, choose Edit.
4. In the Edit menu, choose the new command, Add.

That's it. You've just added an audio track that
will play while your video flashes by. Cool, eh?
Of course, you can select parts of an audio track
by holding down Shift and moving the slider
button. And if you need to get the sound track
out of an existing QuickTime m ovie before you
can add it to another on e, that's easy, too. Just
load the movie in MoviePlayer, and then choose
Edit, Extract Tracks. In the Extract dialog
box, select lhe track you want to pull out of the
movie and click Extract. Now you' ll have a
new movie with only that one track.

Advanced MoviePiayer
Not that there isn't a whole lot
more you can do in MoviePiayer,
too. Apple's documentation is
pretty complete; see
http://www.apple.com/
quicklime/ information/ on the
Web. They've got instructions for
special effects, text overlays, and a
lot more.

Obviously, you can let things get as complicat ed
as you need. MoviePlayer isn't exactly a full-featured movie editor (which would allow for cuts,
transitions, and special effects, not to mention
better control over adding sound a nd text), but
it's great for basic movie editing if you're just
starting to play with a video camera and a Firewire or AV-equi pped Macintosh.

Saving Your QukhTime Creation
You save in the normal way: Choose File, Save. There are some other options to take
into consideration when you're saving a movie, though.
First of all, the Save dialog box will ask you if the movie should be saved normally
(allowing dependencies), or if MoviePlayer should make mov ie sel fcontained. A self-contained movie will include everything n eeded to play that
movie on any QuickTime-enabled Mac or PC. With depende ncies, the movie will take
up much less space but will likely not work anywh ere but on your Mac. (Basically, it's
leaving other fi les you've used-sound movies or text clippings, for instance-on your
Mac where it found them instead of pulling them into the movie file itself.)
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If you're saving your movie for the Web, remember
to use an eight-letter n ame and a three-letter extension (for example, mymovie.mov o r
ourtripl.mov) so that PCs can use the file as easily
as Macs ca n.

Saving Small
The best We b movies are small in
size and in file size so they can be
downloaded. In fact, the best way
to save your movies for the Web
with the MoviePiayer Pro ve rsion is
to choose Edit, Export. In the
resulting dialog box, click the
Options button, which allows you
to choose some options for how
your movie will be saved and compressed. Click the Settings buttons
to see the different compressor
options. (Check out Apple's
QuickTime Web site,
http://www.apple.com/
quicktime/, to learn more about
the compressors.)

The Least You Need to
Know
Computer industry pundits are always looking fo r
the n ext "kill er applicatio n" that will justify higherperforming computers and new software titles. That
might just be QuickTime a nd digital video editing,
whic h are just beginning to really see popularity on
more typica l consume r machines. The latest versio n
o f QuickTime makes things even easier.
QuickTime means many diffe rent things. It's a technology, a file format, and a bunch of d ifferent ex ten sions that need to be in your System Fo lder. This
includes some fi les that do n't quite seem related, like
th e QuickDraw 3D and Game Sprockets files used fo r
3 D rendering and gaming, respectively.

With all of QuickTime's extensions installed correctly, the first thing you'll want to try is using
MoviePiayer to play back a Qui ckTime movie and allow you to watch it. With the
correct files in the right p laces, you can even wa tch QuickTime movies fro m within
your browser's window.
Finally, using the QuickTime Pro version, you ca n edit your own movies. There are
plenty of interesting tricks, including edits fo r add in g sound, piecing together two
movies, a nd adding text for the credi ts. The n you save the movie, with special con sideratio n if you'll be sending your movie out over the Web. And cut!
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In This Chapter
~

Types of Mac Sound

~

Digital Sound Settings

~

Getting Your Mac to Speak

~

Getting Your Mac to Listen and Obey

When Steve jobs introduced the first Mac in 1984, he pulled it out of a rather large
bag by the handle (Macs had carry bags back then) and put it on the table. Once it
was plugged in, started up, and had gotten past the smiley face, it introduced itself to
the crowd with a happy "Hello" on the screen. But it did something else, too. It
spoke, saying, "Hello. Welcome to Macintosh. It sure is nice to get out of that bag."
The crowd was pleased.
A Jot has happened since then, including the Macintosh becoming perhaps the premier computing platform for audio and video production, as well as a popular choice
for creating multimedia, television, and other media endeavors. All of that takes
sound capabilities, which the Mac offers in spades.
You'll also find that som ething else has carried over since that original Mac press conference: an interest in computer speech . Built right into Mac OS 8.5 are both Text-toSpeech and speech recognition technologies. Ever had a on e-sided conversation with
your Mac in the past? Maybe it's time it started talking back. (If it doesn't start talking
and you don't sto p, you could have a family intervention on your hands. Trust me.)
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Types of Mac Sound
There are really two types of sound that the Mac can deal with, although I want to
discuss three different sound-related technologies. (Not to mention four calling birds
and five golden rings.) The two types of sound are digital sound and MIDI. The three
sound technologies are digital sound, MIDI, and speech .
Macs can be used to record sounds, as you may have already found if yo u got busy
creating your own alert sounds back in Ch apter 9, "Banish the Boring Mac!" Doing so
can be a rather exact sdence; in fact, people have been known to make actual money
by specializing in the art of getting sounds in and out of Macs. This sort of sound is
digital sound, because you 're recording the sound to your Mac's hard drive by representing its sound waves as digital data: ones and zeros.

PlainTalk What7
The PlainTalk microphone is the
only microphone Apple recomme nds for the microphone port on
the back of nea rly all Macs. (Some
Macs have RCA jacks: red and black
jacks for the left and right channe ls
of an audio signal, but most have a
single stereo mini-plug adapter.)
The reason for this is simple: The
microphone jack is actually a linelevel input, meaning regular microphones won't work, only special
line-level microphones or devices
with line-level outputs, like a stereo
receiver/amplifier. If you want to
use a more typical microphone,
you'll need to plug it into a stereo
receiver, and then use the line-out
ports on that receiver to connect to
the Mac (probably using a Y-connector from your local Radio Shack
or similar place).
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This is different from MIDI (Musical Instrument
Digital Interface) techno logy, which allows your Mac
to control electronic instruments. Instead of recording sounds, like a tape recorder, MIDI allows your
Mac to record notes in a special notation, turning
Mac into something more alo ng the lines of a player
piano reading mechanism. Using MIDI, your Mac
can store notes, chords, instruments sounds, sustain
lengths, and so on e, and then play them back
through MIDI-compatible equipment.
Then there's speech tech nology. This is where the
Mac doesn't really record anything; it just listens o r
speaks as the case may be. With text-to-speech technology, your Mac can speak out loud pretty much
any text o n the screen. You may have already
encountered this pheno menon if you've installed
Mac OS 8.5 and left a dialog box on the screen for
any length of time. (After a while, the Mac will say,
"Alert ..." and read the dialog box message.)
Speech recognition can also be installed along with
Mac OS 8.5. In this case, you can get your Mac to listen to you speaking, and it will respond to commands. Wh ile the speech technology in the Mac OS
is somewhat limited, you can create your own commands using aliases and AppleScripts. It's fun, and,
supposedly, Apple is improving it. For real speech
dictation, you'll need another application, though.
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Recording and Working with Sounds
Let's start by focusing on digital sound. This is where you turn your Mac into a
recording studio, with you playing the role of the important music producer. (You'd
better open your shirt a few buttons, get some more necklaces, and prepare to be
much more pessimistic.) Ready?
For serious recording, you'll want to get special equipment: microphones, pre-amps,
mixing boards, PCI sounds cards, and maybe a dose of talent and skill. Not that you
don't have those things, mind you, but they can be pretty expensive for the novice.
Especially the skill part. Oh, and you should sound-proof your apartment or basement, whichever is appropriate.
For less serious recording, all you' ll really need is to properly set up the Monitors and
Sound control panel. You'll also need some sort of sound-in source, like a PlainTalk
microphone, a built-in CD-ROM drive, or a home stereo system connected to the
sound-in port on the back of your Mac. Then, finally, you're ready to boogie.
Before you can record (but after you've chosen a device you're going to record from),
you'll need to head to the Monitors and Sound control panel. It's there that you'll
find the nexus of the Mac sound universe.
Okay, so it's just a few slider bars. "Nexus" sounds cooler.

Balance and volume ~~~:!!..--===:rr----'
for the Mac

The sound part of the
Monitors and Sound control panel gives you control over the Mac's audio
input and outp11t.

@:==::IS~-~~- Choose device to
record from

Some of this stuff was already covered in Chapter 9, including the volume and balance sliders; they work just like they might on your car stereo or home stereo or
office stereo or walkman. So let's talk about the slightly more weird stuff:

>- Sound Output. Here you can choose where sound is supposed to head out of
the Mac. If you have a special sound card installed in one of your Mac's NuB us
or PCI slots, for instance, you might want to choose that card for sound output.
Often you won't have much choice: Built-in Sound is often the default, and it
means sound will be sent out via the "speaker" port on the back (or side) or
your Mac. (If you have no speakers attached, you'll hear the sound through the
Mac's built-in speaker or speakers.)
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Sound Monitoring Source. This menu is where you'll choose the device your
Mac should listen to wh en you're ready to record. This can be the microphone,
internal CD-ROM (playing an audio CD, I'd imagine), a line-i n device (like an
external stereo system), or some other device you've installed in your Mac.
Sound Output Quality. Here you set the quality level your Mac should use
when playing recorded digital sounds. The higher the number, the higher the
level: 44.1 KHz is considered CD-quality; 22.05 KHz is about FM radio quality
(or a little worse). Your setting should also match t he quality level at which a
particular recording was made. If you hear hissing or some other odd sound
while listening to a digital aud io recording, you might try changing this setting.

>-

Once you have these set correctly, you're ready to
record. As shown in Chapter 9, you can record using
the Alerts section of the Monitors and Sound cont rol
pan el. More likely, though, you'll want to record
sound using a special program designed for the task.
Karaoke Mac?
MIDI is actually pretty popular o n
the Internet. You can download lo ts
of MIDI files t hat a re songs that
someone has played and recorded
o n the ir own keyboard or in a MIDI
progra m. Using a MI DI player program, you can play t hem on yo ur
Mac. That will use t he QuickTime
libra ry t o play the MIDI song
t hrough your speakers. Or you ca n
use MIDI player softwa re to p lay the
song o n a keyboa rd synt hesizer or
similar instrument.

If you find a song you really like,
you ca n build your own karaoke
syste m, Plug a micropho ne into your
home stereo, hook your stereo up
to your Mac's micropho ne port,
select Sound In as your mo nitoring
source in the Mo nitors a nd
Sound control panel, and the n play
a MIDI song. While it's playing, use
t he micropho ne and sing your brains
o ut!
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Making MIDI Music
Again, this one is going to fall a little outside t he
scope of this book, because MIDI programs, MIDI
adapters, and MIDI instrumen ts are all things you're
going to need to get for yourself. Usually, you can
get a MIDI adapter that attaches between your USB
or serial ports and MIDI instruments, like keyboard
synt hesizers. Using programs on your Mac, you can
play m usic on the synthesizer and have your Mac
keep track of the notes you're playing. Then you can
edit the music on your Mac and send it back out to
th e synthesizer for perfect playback. With the right
controllers, lots of ins truments, and good MIDI software, you can even tually put together a nice little
orchestra in your basement or studio.
But I'm not going to tell you h ow to do that. The
one thing I will tell you is that one big chunk of
MIDI is buil t right into the Mac: the QuickTime
Musical Instruments library. In essence, this makes it
easy to tu rn your Mac into a MIDI instrument on its
own. That means t hat just about any MIDI application can play back music through your Mac without
an instrument attached, as long as the QuickTime
Musical Instruments extension is present in your
Extensions fo lder.
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Get Your Mac to Talk and Listen
Would it be convenient to have your Mac read your e-mail to you? Read Web pages or
documents? lt's possible. In fact, it's pretty easy. All you need are two things. You
need to have Text-to-Speech tu rned on in your Speech contro l panel, and you need to
have an application that's capable of implementing text-to-speech.
At the same time, you can get your Mac to listen to you speak, too, an d respond to
your commands. That ha ppen s in the Speech control panel, too.

Mac Reads/
What's Text-to-Speech? It's technology added to the Mac OS that takes text-like, in
SimpleText- and turns it into speech. The computer says what it sees. It's a little
weird, but don 't say that around your Mac. It may be sensitive.
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The Speech control panel
lets you set a variety of
talking and listening
options for your Mac.
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First, the settings. For Text-to-Speech, the settings are pretty basic. If you have the
Speech control panel o pen and working, you have all o f the Speech extensions correctly loaded. In that case, Text-to-Speech is already active. If not, you'll need to pull
down the Apple menu, choose Control Panels, Extensions Manager, and then
make sure the following fil es are activated :

>- Speech control panel
>- Speech Manager extension
>- Macintalk Pro or Macinta lk Espanol extensions
Of these last two, only one of the Macintalk engines is required fo r Text-to-Speech to
work correctly, according to Apple. You' ll likely use Macintalk Pro, unless you want
your Mac to speak in Spanish . Also, not shown in the Extensions Manager, you'll
need Macintalk's voice files installed in a special Voices folder in your Exten sions
folder.
If you were forced to activate on e or more of these extensions and control panels in
the Extensions Manager (if they didn't have an "X" next to their entry, but you
clicked to put one there), then you'll need to resta rt your Mac before Text-to-Speech
is enabled .
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To begin, open the Speech control panel. To choose a voice for your Mac, pull down
the Options menu and select Voice. Now select a voice from the Voice menu-they all
have names that suggest what they're going to sound like. To test a voice, click the
small speaker icon next to the Voice menu. You can use the slide to change the rate at
which it speaks-changing the rate slightly might make it sound more or less natural.
To begin, open the Speech control panel. To choose a voice for your Mac, pull down
the Options menu and select Voice. Now select a voice from the Voice menu-they
all have names that sort of suggest what they're going to sound like. To test a voice,
click the small speaker icon next to the Voice menu. You can use the slide to change
the rate at which it speaks; changing the rate slightly might make it sound more or
less natural.
Do you want the Mac to speak alert boxes out loud? You can decide in the Speech
control panel. From the Options menu, choose Talking Alerts.
Now put check marks next to the options you want activated. The Speak the
phrase: option lets you choose what the voice will say to represent the "!" exclamation point in the alert box. (It can say "Halt," "Alert," and similar things.) Use the
slider bar to determin e how long your Mac will wait before it starts speaking the text.
(This assumes you want it to speak when you' re no t looking at the monitor, fo r
instance. If you see the alert, there isn't too much point in havi ng it speak immediately.) If you empty both check boxes, Talking Alerts is no longer enabled.
Finally, you're ready for some speech. In a speech-enabled application, find the
Speak Text command and select it. (SimpleText is a good place to start if you're just
experimenting. The command is Sound, Speak All.) Now sit back, close your eyes,
and allow your Mac to tell you a story.

Mac Can Hearl
How abo ut if your Mac could hea r and obey your commands? You don't even h ave to
rub its sides and say the magic words. This speech recognition thing sounds pretty
exciting, right? Right?!
Well, it's okay, although the real action comes when you add dictation programs to
your Mac. The built-in technology is cool, but the basic Mac OS speech recognition is
only for moving around a bit in the Finder; unfo rtunately, you have to buy different
software if you actually want to dictate to your Mac and have it type what you say.
For any type of speech, you'll need a PlainTalk microphone, and you'll need to have
the microphone chosen as the sound-in source in the Monitors and Sound control
panel. You'll also need to make sure you've installed the Speech Recognition software.
Speech Recognition isn't installed by default, so you' ll need to launch the Mac OS
Installer and perform a custom install to activate speech recognition.
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To turn on speech recognition, choose Speakable Items from the Options menu in
the Speech control panel. You'll see an option to turn on Speakable Items. Click On
to activate it. With a check in the Recognized 'OK' and 'Cancel' buttons option,
you can say "OK" and "Cancel" out loud to respond to dialog boxes in any application.
Now a little box pops up complete with your Mac's new face . When you speak, the
computer will hear and respond-assuming, of course, you say the computer's name
correctly. You set that name back in the Speech control panel: Choose Listening
from the Options menu. Put a check next to the method you want to use to get the
computer's attention. (You can either click a key or say a name like "Computer.") If
you choose Keys toggle listening on and off, you'll need to say the computer's
name when you give it a command, but you can use the key shown in the dialog box
to get the Mac to start or stop listening to you.
Close the Speech control panel and begin speaking.

Here's your Mac's character, who responds when
you speak commands.
What do you say? You begin by saying the computer's name, and then you ask a
q uestion or issue a command, like "Computer, what time is it?" or "Computer, open
the Chooser." Both of these should work.
You can find the possible commands in a
menu on your Apple menu called
Speakable Items. There you' ll see all the
possible commands your Mac can respond to.
You can also add commands. With the
Speakable Items folder open (it's in the System
Folder), you can do one of two things. You
can create an alias to an application, like
ClarisWorks, and give the alias a name like
0pen ClarisWorks." When you give that
speech command ("Computer, Open
ClarisWorks"), it'll launch that alias, which, in
turn, w ill open ClarisWorks.
11

Faces and Aliases
Two things. First, you can change
the character your Mac uses to
speak back to you; choose
Options, Feedback in the Speech
control panel. Second, you should
be able to say "Open ... " followed
by a ny program name in the Apple
me nu. So you d on't have to add
absolutely every one of your applications or utilities to the Speakable
Ite ms folder if it's already on t he
Apple menu.

Second, you can create AppleScripts that do
things; for instance, an AppleScript that
chooses the pri nt command in an applica tion.
Create the AppleScript, save it in the
Speakable Items, and then name it "Print This
Document" or something similar. When
you're ready, invoke the command
"Computer, prin t this document" and see what happens.
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The Least You Need to Know
There are three basic uses for sound on a Mac: You can record sounds digitally, you
can use the MIDI language to control musical instruments, and your Mac can talk
and listen using speech technologies.
Digital sound is your Mac's way of recording sounds to its h ard drive-almost as you
would record sounds to a cassette or minidlsc recorder. To do this, you'll need to correctly set your Monitors and Sound control panel so that you have the right sound
input device chosen and some other options are in order. Then you'll need to use a
sound recording application and get to it!
For MIDI, you'll need special controllers, special electronic instruments, and MIDI
software. In fact, there isn't much at all I can tell you about MIDI, except that
QuickTime includes a MIDI extension that makes it possible for your Mac to act as a
MIDI instrument and play back any MIDI songs you create or down load.
The Mac can also read text on the screen and even respond to your speech commands if you have a microphone hooked up. Use the Speech control panel to turn on
one or both of these features. Want SimpleText to read to you? It's a lot of fun.
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In This Chapter
~

Stuff in the Apple Me nu

~

Get More Info: The Apple System Profiler

~

The Macintosh Java Runtime

~

Picking Colors on your Mac

Mac OS 8.5 offers some other tidbits I thought you might find interesting-stuff that
either sits in a corner waiting for you to come play or the occasional interface doo-dad
that pops up when you least expect it. Let's take a quick look at some of those little
extras that Apple includes in vario us places around your hard drive.
Please note that, while Apple h as a folder called "Apple Extras" th at's installed on your
hard drive, that's not what I'm ta lking about exclusively. What's covered in this ch apter are technologies that you' ll use all the time while you' re doing things with your
Mac applications-things like the Color Picker and some of the small programs and
desk accessories in the Apple menu. Plus, we'll talk about Apple's java Runtime, which
is in the Apple Extras folder but is used in many different situations.

Extras in t he Apple Menu
We discussed the Apple m enu at len gth in Ch apter S, "Getting Things Done," but I
punted on a variety of the little programs that appear there. Wh y? Because I thought
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it'd be cute to have them all gathered here, in this ch apter, where they could stay
together forever. Plus, they're all things you don't have to use if you don't want to.
These files aren't particularly related, either, except that you'll find them all on the
Apple m enu you when pull it down. Also, these applications are all actually saved in
the Apple Menu Items folder in the System Folder. While most of the icon s in there
a re aliases, these happen to be the full application. So don't drag them to the Trash if
you' re going to need them later. If you do, you'll have to re-install them from the
Mac OS CD-ROM.

Apple CD Audio Player
This Little application is designed to let you work with a n audio CD that's been put in
your Mac's CD-ROM drive. While (most of the time) audio COs will simply fire up
and start playing, you can pull down the Apple menu and choose AppleCD Audio
Player to get control over that audio CD.
In the CD Player, you can use the typical-looking CD player controls to move forward, back, and pause the playback. You can also separately control the volume with
the volume slider bar. Likewise, as with many physical CD players, you can shuffle
the CD songs or program certain songs to play.

-Control Strip COs
You can also use the CDStrip module to control audio COs from the
control strip. Look for the shiny CD
icon in the control strip; that's
where you' ll find quick and convenie nt controls for playing a udio
COs.

Click the small arrow, and the rest of the interface
opens up to reveal all of the song tracks on that CD.
Here you can edit the name of the CD, names of the
songs, or double-click a track number to h ead directly to that track. Ch anges are automatically saved; the
CD player can tell when you re-insert that parti cular
CD and wi ll respond with your names and labels.
You also use this inte rface to program your son gs;
with the Prog button selected, you can drag and
drop tracks to rearrange the m.

Apple Video Player

If your Mac has video digitizing capabilities, you'll
find that you have an Apple Video Player entry o n
your Apple menu. This launches the Apple Video
Player, which auto matically displays the image being sent to it by the video inputs on
your Mac. (Your Mac m ay also have come with other software that offers m ore
advanced editing.)

You can use the video player as is (especially if you're just using it to watch a video
input or television feed), assuming you have the cabling correct for video watching.
Yo u can also use the Controls from the Windows menu to pop up a little rem ote
control for yo ur video window. The icons on the right side of the Controls window
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allow yo u to switch between video caph1re, video setup and video playback modes.
Use can use the capture controls, for instance, to capture QuickTime video or still
PICT images from your video feed. Once you capture a movie, you can use the
MoviePlayer application to play it back and use MoviePlayer Pro to edit it. (See
Chapter 23, "QuickTime and Multimedia," for more on MoviePlayer).

The Notepad
The Notepad is simply a convenjent way to keep track of ideas, notes, URT.s, or anything else you n eed to jot down quickly. I like to u se new Notepad for important text
that I use over and over again; for instance, boilerplate copy that I tend to use when
replying to e-mail messages. If I'm planning to send e-mail to 20 different companies
requesting PR ki ts, I'll build the first paragraph and put it in the Notepad. Then,
whenever I write another one of those notes, I simply highligh t the text on the
Notepad, drag it to the document window, and start working with it.
The Notepad interface is simple. just type as
you would any document. To change pages,
click the curled-up page corner at the bottom of
the Notepad window. You've got eight pages to
work with, but a lot of space on each page, so it
isn 't too limiting. If you want m ore pages,
choose File, New Note from the menu, and
you'll get a new page.

The ScrapBook

Notepad File
The Notepad data file is located in
the System Folder in a file called
Notepad File. If you need more
than one Notepad, duplicate this
file (File, Duplicate), and the n
re name it and save it in t he Apple
Me nu Ite ms folder. (Or save an alias
to it in the Apple Me nu Ite ms folde r.) Now you can choose t hat file
(fo r example, "Phone Notes")
instead of the Notepad application
icon when you wa nt to add notes
to that pa rticular note pad.

The ScrapBook is anoth er place where you can
store things if you like. In this case, though,
you'll probably want to use it to store image
files and QuickTime documents, both of which
the ScrapBook can h andle. That way, you can
quickly get to images and movies you use often
in your documents or presentations. An example might be your company's logo. Instead of
finding it on yo ur hard drive so you can launch
the logo file, copy it and paste it into a document; you can simply store it in th e ScrapBook,
and then copy and paste (or drag and drop) when the desire hits.

The ScrapBook works with simple copy and paste; you can also drag and drop images
or text into ScrapBook. Copy the image, movie, or styled text out of the document
where it was created (or where it currently resides). Choose the Apple menu icon and
then ScrapBook. Now, choose Edit, P aste. The obj ect you copied and pasted
sh ould appear at the end of the series of items in the ScrapBook.
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Stkkies Notes
Do you have sticky no tes plastered to the front of your mo nitor? What if you could
plaster them on your Mac's desktop, too? It's built right in.
Choose Apple menu, Stickies, and you'll see a couple of notes that explain how
Stickies work. Th ey're easy enough to use; just choose File, New to create a new
sticky, and then type your note. You can keep hundreds of different notes on your
screen if you want to (as long as you r Stickies application has enough memory).
Realize, though, that Stickies work slightly differently from regular Mac document
windows. Following are the differences:
~
~

~

No scrollbnrs. You scroll sticky notes by clicking to place the cursor in the note,
and then use the arrow keys to move around.
Auto-saved. Notes that appear on the screen are saved automatically; you don't
have to do anything special. You save only notes you no longer want to display
onscreen.
Don't close. Clicking the close box will allow you to close the sticky from the
screen and ask you to save the fi le. If you choose to save, it's saved as a regular
text document for SimpleText. Once you close a sticky, you can't get it back as a
sticky; you'll have to re-create it from the text file.

Stickies File
For the sake of balance, I' ll let you
know that Stickies create a file in
the Preferences folder (in the
System folder) where the Stickies
info is stored. If you ever need to
move your Stickies to another Mac,
copy that file to the new Mac's
Preferences folder, and you've got
'em.

I use a lot of sticky notes, usually as reminders I
never check until it's too late. Still, I find them
invaluable. My best tip for folks who use sticky notes
a lot is this: On the first line of your sticky, give it a
good, descriptive title. Now click the windowshade
box (you'll need to hold down the Option key to
get the windows hade box to appear) or double-click
the title bar to minimize the window. Now you can
have a whole lot of notes on your screen at once and
still see what they're all for. Then just open up the
notes when you need to edit or read them.

The Apple System Profiler

With Mac OS 8.5, Apple includes a very powerful
program designed to help you do a little troubleshooti ng and-more to the point-help you when
you're talking to Apple's or other vendor's customer
service folks. You can use the Apple System Profiler to get all sorts of info about your
Mac, including information about attached peripherals, extensions, and control panels, and even what sort of processor your Mac has.
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To open the Profiler, pull down the Apple menu and choose Apple System
Profiler. The Profiler appea rs o nscreen; open to the System Profile tab that shows
you many d ifferen t things about your Mac.
To check out other parts of you r system, click o ne of the ta bs at the top of the wi ndow. You can find out what drives and devices are att ached to your SCSI chai n
(Devices and Volumes), what startup fi les are enabled on your Mac (Control
Panels and Extensions); you can even check out wh at Applications you h ave
installed on your Mac and how many different System Folders you have installed.
Perhaps the m ost complicated of the tabs is the Devices and Volumes tab, wh ich
allows you to get another, deeper level of information about th e devices connected .
Aside from showing you what SCSI ID numbers are currently in use and what drive
technologies-IDE or SCSI-are being used, you can get ve ry specific in formation
abo ut a particular device by clicking the small down-arrow n ext to each device
entry. That will alter the window to show you information about the drive's formatti ng, size, percentage used, and more. It's very handy.
Different device "buses"
and subsystems

Click arrow to reveal more info
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The Apple System Profiler
can be used to give you
in-depth information
about nearly any device
attached to your Mac.
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If you'd like a report you can view and print, choose File, New Report, and then
check off the items you wa nt reported in the New Report window. Click OK when
you' re ready to have the report gen erated. You can then Save or Print the report.
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How Mac java Works
Maybe you've hea rd a lot about j ava, and you've wondered what the hype is. Well,
lend me your ear, friend. java is a programming language developed by the Sun
Corporation . A lo t of people like it because it's reasonably n ew and it works a lot like
many of the programming languages that programmer's are accu stomed to, except it's
a bit more intelligent in some areas.
There's another part, too: java programs can be written in the j ava language, and
then run on top of nearly an y operating system out there. You can run the same program o n UNIX, Windows, Mac, and so on . That's q ui te a step, because most programs
are designed to run o nly on one OS, requiring a rewrite to be useful on ano ther.

The java Virtual Machine
For java to do this, it needs a little help. The Java Virtual Machine UVM) works as a
sort of emulator in which j ava applications run. When a j ava application says, "Show
the user a button," the Mac JVM knows how to display a Mac-style button while the
Windows JVM knows how to display Windows-style buttons.
Of course, things have to be as confusing as possible in computing, so there are actually a number of virtu al machines available for the Mac OS. Most of them are written
by the same folks who bring you Web browsers: Microsoft and Netscape. Symantec
has also contributed a ]VM, as has Appl e. In fact, these days Microsoft and Apple
work together on their JVM.
Apple's version is called the Mac OS Runtime fo r Java (MRJ). Aside from sounding like
julius Erving before he got a Ph .D., MRJ is also the basis for running j ava applications
on your Mac. You' ll find some of MRJ hanging out in a subfo lder of your Apple Extras
fo lder called Mac OS Runtime fo r Java (of all things!).

java and Web Browsers
Many people associate Java with Web browsing, because on e popular use for java is
writing small applets that can run on Web pages-usually card gam es, stock tickers,
weather forecasts, and that sort of thing. j ava isn't o nly about browsers, though, as
you' ll see in the next section .
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In this section, though, Java is about browsers. If you'd like to view and use Java
applets when you come across them on the Web, you'll n eed to have your browser
properly configured to deal with java . Netscape Navigator tends to work with its own
]VM, so there isn 't too much to worry about there. You can control if Netscape loads
and runs java applets, though. In Navigator 4.0 and higher, choose Edit,
Preferences, and then choose the Advanced category. Click to check or uncheck
the check box next to Enable Java. Click OK after you've m ade your decision.
There's an extra step in Internet Explorer, because you'll need to choose the JVM to
use if you plan to enable Java. In Internet Explo rer 4.0 a nd above, choose Edit,
Preferences, and then choose the Java category. Now click the check box at the top
of the window to Enable Java. To choose your ]VM, pull down the Java virtual
machine m enu and make your selection. Click OK when you're done.
If you have j ava enabled, the re's nothing else you need to do to work with applets on
the In ternet; if a particular Web page featu res a java applet, it will load and run automatically.

Running)ava Programs
Although associated with the Web, j ava is mo re than that. If you Like, you can run
full-fledged applications using java. All you really need to do is double-click a j ava
application to get it running. If the MRJ is correctly insta lled, your java application
will start up like any other.
If you have a Java a pplet (not a full application) you' d like to run, you can do that,

too-only this time you'll need the Apple Applet Runne r. You'll find it in the Mac OS
Runtime for java folder. Double-click the Applet Runner to start it up, and then use
File, Open to open and run Java applets.
Full-fledged java applications don't need to use the Applet Runner. Instead, you can
simply double-click the Application's icon, and it should fire right up. The on ly thing
you'll probably notice about the Java application is that it can look slightly different
from a typical Mac OS application; som etimes the buttons, icons, or screens ca n look
a little odd . Remember, j ava applications are designed to run o n any computer that
supports Java. That means the same application will work in Windows, the Mac OS,
and o n UNlX, without changing a thing about it.
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Formula One for Java is a
full-fledged application
written in the Java language; it can nm just as
easily in Microsoft
Windows as it does on
the Mac OS.
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Picking Your Colors
You really can't go directly to the Colo r Picker; it's no t an application o r a contro l
panel, but it's sti ll very im portant in many different Macintosh applications. Most
times, when you' re called upon to pick a color in an application , you'll be using the
Color Picker. (If you'd like to see it, you can access it through the Appearance control
panel. Click the A(>pearance tab, then pull down the Highlight Color menu, and
choose Other. The Color Picker will appea r.)

The Color Picker isn't a
program; it's an interface
element, similar to the
File Open dialog box.
Programmers can add tl1e
Color Picker to their own
applications.

The Color Picker o ffers yo u ma ny different sophisticated ways to p ick colors,
including the CMYK, HLS, and HSV pickers. If yo u're a colo r wizard, publishing
maven, or professio nal artist, you may know what all that mea n s. If not, though , you
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may enjoy my favorite color picker: Crayon Picker. Select that one, and you can
choose colors as if you were ch oosing crayons from one of those large boxes with the
sharpener in it.
You may also find that the RGB (Red, Green, Blue) color picker or the HTML color
picker makes sense for you. Which you use doesn't really matter, though. Just click to
select the picker you'd like on the left side of the window, and then choose the color
on the right side. Sometimes, you'll use slider bars, sometimes you'll use numbers,
and sometimes you'll point and click. It's fairly easy-experiment.
Once you have the colo r you need, click OK, and you'll be whisked back to your
application, with the color in tow. The application should then know what to do
with it.

The Least You Need to Know
You'll find that the Mac OS drops a few orphans in different p laces on your hard
drive-programs and technologies that have no specific place in every application but
might find a place in your h eart.
On the Apple menu, you'll find some fun, little remote controls; it's a little like digging between the cushions on your coach. The AppleCD Audio Player and Apple
Video Player are both a good time for Mac owners with a hi-fi, AV setup. Others on
the Apple m enu include the Notepad, ScrapBook, and Stickles, all of which can help
you get a little better organized. In fact, you may find you use each of these every day
to make things go just a touch smoother as you work.
One other Apple menu application is the Apple System Profiler-a great tool for taking a look at the innards of your Mac. You' ll find it helpful when troubleshooting
external devices and when you' re wondering about your Mac's components, but the
real convenience kicks in when you call an Apple suppo rt line. You' ll be able to tell
them most of what they n eed to know.
Heard of j ava? It's a programming language that happens to work on almost every OS
out the re. With it, you can run applets in your Web browser and full -fledged applications on your Mac. All you need is the Mac OS Runtime for j ava and some preferences settings.
Finally, there's the Color Picker. If you're ever in an application and you need to
choose a color, yo u'll meet the Picker. My persona l favorite is the crayons picker,
which lets you pick colors with names like Raw Sienna and Warm Marble. But there
are plenty of more sophisticated ways to pick colors, too.
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It's often heard that Macs are reasonably trouble-free, well-behaved, and easy to maintain.
And that's true, within reason. The fact is, any computer engineer is a complex combination
of high-caffeine cola, meat-sauce pizza, and a few too many all-nighters. When you stop to
consider who 's putting these computers together, maybe it's not so far-fetched that they break
every once in a while.
I don 't even want to know what you'd think if you stopped to consider who, exactly, is writing
this book.
In these chapters you'll see how to give a Mac first aid (unplug before giving mouth-to-mouth),
how you can deal with persistent bugs, and what sort of maintenance routine you should be
performing on your Mac's software to keep it healthy.

Chapter 26

Dealing with an
Unhappy Mac

In This Chapter

>>>>>-

When your Mac doesn't start
Emerge ncy procedures
First Aid for your Mac
Exploratory surgery
Erasing your hard drive and starting over

Macs are great, but they can have problems. Most of the problems you'll encounter
will be software issues- things that probably can be fixed or worked around.
Occasionally, you may come across something that actually has to do with the Mac's
hardwa re, but such problems don't happen too often.
I like to look at Mac maintenance the same way l look at the lifeguards on Baywatch.
(Maybe that's a bad example.) What I'm saying is, you need to perform First Aidyou've got to get your Mac up and on its feet-before you can dig deeper to figure out
what's really going on and causing trouble.
That's what this chapter is about ... Baywatch. (I've got to stop doing that.) In these
pages, you'll see how to wrest your Mac back from the grip of death, set it upright and
in its locked position, and begin the long, arduous process of getting your hair back
into place.
Smile. You're a huge star in Brazil.
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When Your Mac's Got a Wee Case of Death
Say that you've got your Mac powered up and the monitor seems to be on, but you're
getting an odd little icon on the screen. Instead of a happy Mac telling you all is well,
you've got a Sad Mac icon or a blinking disk drive icon. Something has gone wrong;
now it's up to you to find out what.
When you find out, you'll probably approach the problem using some of the common tricks of the Mac troubleshooting trade, including re-blessing System Folders,
booting from CD-ROM drives, and zapping PRAM. Ready?

The Sad Mac Icon
The Sad Mac icon often indicates a hardware problem. Although you don't have to
run your Mac down to the Mac shop for repairs immediately, this icon may suggest
that something to do with a connector, internal card, RAM module, or similar computer component has gone wrong.
One way you can be almost sure that the Sad Mac is telling you about a hardware
problem is if it shows up without much of anythi ng else happening-like the Happy
Mac showing up or your Mac changing to the "Welcome to Mac OS" screen. In this
case, the first thing to do is to try restarting the Mac. You may have to throw the
power switch or punch the reset button (check your Mac's manual). Sometimes, afte r
a restart, the Sad Mac clears itself up, and you don't have further problems.
If you continue to see the Sad Mac, then you may have a problem with the RAM or
upgrade cards you've installed in your Mac. If you've just been working with an

upgrade, then take things apart and see wh ether you can do a better job of installing
whatever it was. If you haven 't just been upgrading-and you don't think anything
t raumatic like dropping the Mac or getting a power surge has taken place-then you
may have a software problem.
If you see the Sad Mac due to a software problem, it's likely caused by something similar to the problems that cause the flashing "?" issue. So, troubleshoot as if a "?" is the
problem. How do you troubleshoot that? Hold on, now. I was just going to tell you.

The Flashing "?"Problem
Usually, a little disk icon accompanies this flashing"?" giving it at least a bit more
meaning. The point is that your Mac can't find its startup drive. It cou ld have this
problem because somebody has grabbed it and headed for the hills. A more likely scenario, however, is that something is slightly wrong with the System Folder on your
startup drive.
So what can go wrong? First, you may have a System Folder with a corrupt or missing
System file. When you have this problem, the System Folder can become "unblessed,"
which is a cutesy way of saying that it's no longer an active System Folder.
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Of course, other problems could affect your
hard drive as well, including a problem with
other System files (inducting som e sort of corruption), SCSI problems, cabling issues, heat,
hard drive failure, or something similar. You
could even have a problem with PRAM, which
I' ll discuss in a moment. For now, let's b egin
with what to do "'rith that blinking "?" of yours.

Start from Another Dish

>- Dealing with an Unhappy Mac
A blessed System Folder
has this icon; an
unblessed System Folder
has a regular, plain
vanilla folder icon.

No"?" Too
You might encounter this problem
without a flashing "?" too. I've seen
external drives that don't start and
they don't show the "?" leaving you
to wonder what exactly is wrong.
Go ahead and troubleshoot as
shown in this section.

Your Mac should attempt to find a good System
Folder on all attached drives if it can't find one
where it expects it to be-usually on the main
hard drive. If your Mac can't seem to get started
without a little help, then you can try restarting
from a Mac OS CD-ROM. (If you have a n on-Apple Mac OS clone computer, you may
need to start using the original CD th at came with that Mac.)
To start from a CD, open the CD-ROM drive and place the Mac OS CD in the drive
tray. Then close the drive and restart your Mac. It should find the valid System Folder
on that CD-ROM an d start the Mac OS. If it doesn't, try restarting again, this time
holding down the letter Con your keyboard immediately after h earing t he startup
chime.
If you can't get the Mac OS to start from the CD that way, try holding down
~+Option+Shift+Delete

until the Mac finds a valid System Folder.

Re-Bless the System Folde r
After you start with the CD, you can then run Disk First Aid on your main hard drive
to see whether it can find the problem. (Disk First Aid is a disk-fixing tool found o n
the Mac OS CD-ROM. It's also discussed later in this ch apter.) As an alternative, you
can clean -install the Mac OS and try to start over again with your hard drive .
If your problem is that the System Folder on your h ard drive is unblessed (it h as a regular folder icon ), then you can attempt to "re-bless" it before trying a clean installation. You can also "re-bless" t he System Folder by dragging the System file back into
the System Folder itself, if you dragged it out somehow. If you can't find the System
file, use the Find command in the Finder to locate it.
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If the System file is in the System Fo lder, but the folder is a regular-old-lookin' folder,
then you can sti!J try re-blessing it. Drag the System file out of the System Folder (to
the Desktop, for instance), and then drag it back into the System Folder. Ch eck th e
folder icon. Is the System Folder blessed n ow? If it is, great! You should be able to
restart.

StUl Doesn't Start? Zap PRAM

Lip-Reading Mac
Try not to curse your Mac for being
troublesome if you happen to have
either a microphone or one of
those infrared ports built into your
Mac. Remember what HAL did to
the crew of the Discovery in 2001:
A Space Odyssey? Want to wake up
from your cryogenic sleep chamber
only to find that you're ... dead?

If your Mac still doesn 't ch oose the right drive, or if
you never got past step on e and the CD-ROM thing
didn't work, then you should try two thin gs. First,
you should disconnect any external SCSI devices and
start again. SCSI just loves to create problems like
this.
If tha t trick doesn 't wo rk, you can try zapping

PRAM. Parameter RAM is a small portion of static
RAM (fed by a small battery on the logic boa rd to
keep it working) that holds many d ifferent settings
on your Mac-some of the stuff you set through con tro l panels a nd the Chooser. If data in PRAM
becomes corrupt, all sorts o f weird things can happen.

In fact, zapping PRAM is sort of a las t ditch, catchall
solution to many different Mac p roblems. If you
can't figure out the problem , try zapping PRAM. It doesn't do too much h a rm. Here's
how: Restart your Mac. Righ t after you hear the startu p to ne, hold down t he keys
[g)+Option+P+R until you hear the startup ton e at least two more times. Now,
PRAM has been zapped. Sit back and see whether your Mac starts. If it doesn 't, restart
on e more time, this time following the instructions fo r starting from a CD.

First Aid for Your Mac's Disks
Startup trouble could be the symptom of a h ard disk problem that's affecting the
Mac's ability to get data Loaded and dealt with. This p roblem doesn 't have to be a
h ardware problem ; that is, the hard drive doesn 't have to be wearing out o r something. It might be a so ftware problem.
Part of the Mac OS's job is to manage all the files that get created and saved to your
hard drive over the course of t ime. Eventually, you'll run into a snag. Either a file will
become corrupt (usually as a result of an application crashing or the Mac OS han gin g), o r the file system itself can become corrupt. For that reason, after a crash, Mac
OS 8.5 runs Disk First Aid automatically.
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If you're having trouble that h asn 't required such
a restart, however, you can still run Disk First Aid
to see how things are going. (In fact, running
Disk First Aid periodically as a precaution is not a
bad idea.)

You can find the program on your Mac OS installation CD-ROM o r in the folder called Utili ties
on yo ur hard drive. Double-click the Disk First
Aid icon to launch the p rogram.
With the Disk First Aid window open, you can
see that using it is actua lly pretty easy. In the top
of the window, choose the drive you feel needs a
bit of checking u p. Then click the Verify button
if you just want to test the drive or Repair if
you wa nt to both verify the drive and test it.
(Frankly, I don't see much reason not to do both,
but you may come up with one.)
After you start the program running, a progress
bar appears in the lower-left corner, and m essages
pop up in the Review instructions and
results window pane. Problem s pop up in red.
Click the
drive to test
"'::

Click
Verify

orRepair

! Oi skflrttAid

I!!

PRAM Woes
Not too much bad will resu It from
zapping PRAM, although you' ll find
that some settings change. For
example, AppleTalk, which defaults
to On in the Chooser, may change;
General Prefere nces might change;
your Startup Disk returns to the
default; File Sharing settings may
change; and a few others. For a few
days after za pping PRAM, expect a
little odd behavior that you might
need to fix by resefecting a setting
or two.

Disk First Aid is Mac's
built-in tool for fixing
software-based hard drive
problems.
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Running Disk First Aid ta kes a few minutes, but it li kely doesn 't need your help, so
you can grab a good book, ru n over to your SoloFlex, or do whatever you need to do.
Com e back after a few minutes or a few hours, an d yo u' ll see that Disk First Aid has
com pleted its missio n, ready to qui t or check anothe r disk. With luck, your problems
will be over.

Exploratory Surgery: Drive
Setup
File a Report
You ca n save the re port that Disk
First Aid creates while it's che cking
your drive. Why? So yo u can see any
patterns of behavior if you ha ppe n
to be running into chronic proble ms. Choose File, Save Results to
save the re port.

Another utility called Drive Setup is included with
Mac OS 8.5; this o ne is really designed to allow you
to initialize a h ard disk, which m eans erasing it completely, laying down a n ew file system, and starting
from scratch. Initialization is a last-ditch approach to
problems, but it is o ne solution. First, t hough , you
should try some other approach es.

Drive Setup can help you with a few maintenance
tasks . Let me add one caveat, though: Drive Setup
can't do too terribly much with the curre n t startup
disk. You may have to use the Startup Disk control
panel to chan ge to another drive that has an active
System Folder, or you may need to boot from the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM to get th e best
results when dealing with your startup drive.

Drive Setup Quick Fixes
If you're having trouble getting a drive to appear on

Apple Only
Realize that Drive Setup is really
mea nt only for Apple -brand disk
drives. It probably won't a llow you
to use it with othe r drives-at least,
not for initialization-but if you do
use it with non-Apple drives, you
could cause more harm tha n he lp.
Any inte rnal drive that originally
came with a Mac is a n Apple drive
in this context, even if it was manufactured by a diffe re nt company.
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the Desktop (its icon is m issing), the problem
occurred likely because the drive didn't mount for
som e reason. This problem may have various causes,
some of which are software issues that can be fixed
with a program such as Disk First Aid. Unfortunately,
you can't fix a disk if you can't see it. So, you can
use Drive Setup to attempt to mount t he disk.
Here's how to get started. Open Drive Setup. In its
main window, you shou ld see every d rive that's conn ected to your Mac, including any that may not be
mounted. To moun t a particular drive, select it in the
window, an d then select Functions, Mount
Volumes from the menu.
If you find that you r problem is that the d isk needs
to be turned on or warmed up , you can try choosing
Functions, Rescan the Bus after the d rive is ready
to be noticed by yo ur Mac.
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Choose your
function

Drive Setup is a powerful
but slightly dangerous
utility. Don't accidentally
initialize a drive; if you
do, you'lf wipe alf the
data off it.

Select a
drive to
work with

I
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For Apple drives, you can also use Drive Setup to update the driver software for the
drive- that's the software that speaks to the Mac OS at the lowest levels of computer
insider chat. Updating it is pretty much always a good idea. To update the driver,
select the drive in question, and ch oose Functions, Update Driver.

The Cosmo Quiz for Drives
Need to see whether your drive can pass the test of longevity? Is the relationship
between your data and your drive rocky for a reason? You can use Drive Setup to perform a rather low-level test on the disk itself to check for physical imperfections and
errors that could be affecting your drive's capability to save data cleanly. (These bad
sections of the disk are then mapped so that the OS can avoid savin g to them.)
What would make you suspect this problem? If
you have chronic problems with saving- you
seem to have corrupt files in a number of different programs, documents, or other files-your
problems could h ave to do with a bad part of
the hard drive itself. That problem alone might
make the testing worthwhile.
To test the drive, select it and then choose
Functions, Test Disk. You then see a dialog
box that warns you of the dangers and allows
you to click Cancel to recover with digni ty. If
you're certain yo u want to go through with this
process, click Start.

Testing Safety Precautions
This testing process is a pretty dangerous one. Ideally, your data is
safe, but a lot of testing and data
movement are going on. If power to
your Mac is interrupted or something similar happe ns, you could
lose a lot of important data. Before
performing a test like this, I advise
you to make a complete backup.
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Your lnitiolization Options
The final Drive Setup task you can accomplish is formatting-or initializing-the
drive. This task is called initializing because you're getting ready to set up the drive as
if this were its initial go-around. You' ll be erasing all the dat a, putting down a brand
new file system, and getting ready to reinstall the Mac OS or whatever else you 've
backed up from this drive. If that's what you really want to do, then so be it. Fire up
Drive Setup and choose the drive you wa nt to initialize. Now, choose Functions,
Initialization Options.
First, you should see two differen t formatting options. You can click to place a check
mark n ext to either of these choices. What do they mean? A Low level format means
the Mac does more than just sweep away the existing file system; it also tests the
drive and maps out bad sectors so that they're n ot used in future saves. This option is
a great idea, but formatting a drive this way can take a very long time.
You can also choose Zero All Data, which simply writes zeros to every single storage
bit on the drive, meaning it completely wipes the d rive free of the data that was on it.
This choice is best if you don't want anyone to be able to use a format-recovery ut ility to see any data you may have stored on the machine. It also takes much lon ger
than a typical initialization, though.
Click OK if you chose either of these option s or Cancel if you d idn't.

Partitioning and Forma tting
Now, you're ready to initialize the drive. With the correct drive name still selected in
the Drive Setup window, click the Initialize button. You then see the Initialize dialog box, which is meant to verify that you really want to destroy all the data on the
drive you've select ed and lay down a new file system. Check t his three times before
proceeding.
You should also consider whether you want to partition the h ard drive into separate
"virtual" drives. Each virtual drive appears on your Desktop with its own n ame and
icon, even though it's part of your current d rive. You simply take a portion of the
available storage and give it a new name.
For instance, I h ave three icons that represent one drive o n m y Mac. My 4 GB drive
offers a decen t amo unt of space. So, I split it up three different ways: one portio n for
my SoftWindows stuff, on e for documents, and on e for utilities. Splitting up the drive
makes things a little easier for me to organize because I'm m anaging a lot of files.
If you've decided to partitio n your drive, click the Cust om Setup button. Jn the
Custom Setup dialog box, you can choose the nu mber of partitions and the type of
file system you'll be putting on each.
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Block Sizes and Mac OS Extended Format
Anothe r good reason to partition a drive is block sizes. On a drive formatted with the Mac
OS Standard format (a lso called HFS), you will find a fixed number of blocks (about 65,000)
per drive. No matter what the size of the drive, it has only that many blocks. The larger the
drive, the large r the blocks. Unfortunately, you can save on ly one file per block, so even if
t he file doesn't fill the block, you can't save another one there.
The result: You waste a lot of space on a ve ry large drive. So, partitioning the drive into
smaller virtual drives-each with its own 65,000 blocks-mea ns you waste less space on the
hard disk as a whole. The best results a re at about 512 MB of virtual drive; 1 GB partitions
are probably more realistic for today's drives though.
As an alte rnative, you can use Mac OS Extended format, also called HFS Plus, when you format your hard drive. Mac OS Exte nded format offers many more allocation blocks, meaning
the size isn't as constrained as before and the drive is used more efficiently.
The downJide to Mac OS Exte nded format is that it isn't backward compatible; Macs running Mac OS 8.0 or ea rlie r ca nnot read a Mac OS Exte nded format drive. If your Mac isn't
on a ne twork, that shouldn't be a proble m. If you d o use your Mac- or the disk in question-with othe r Macs, you should consider this fact before formatting in Mac OS Extended
format.
Also, realize that some earlier hard drive utilities-such as Norton Utilities 3.5-are not compatible with Mac OS Exte nded format a nd shouldn't be run on such a drive. Check to make
sure before you use your disk fixing utility.

Choose the number of partitions you want from the Partitioning Scheme menu.
(ProDOS, incide ntally, is the fo rma tting schem e fo r Apple II series computers, just in
case you need to save Apple 11 data o n your Mac-perha ps for use with an Apple II
emulator program.)
In the Volumes pane, you ca n select each partition individually by clicking it with
the mouse. A little box appears at the bottom of each partition, allowing you to resize
it. You can also e n te r an exact size for the selected pa rtitio n in the Size entry box.
Next, select each partition individually. Then, fro m the Type menu, choose the sort
of format the partition-Mac OS Standard (HFS) or Mac OS Extended (HFS Plus)should use.
With all your ch o ices made, click the OK button .
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Erasing Everything on Your Hard Drive
With all your choices made and everything set to go, only one last task is at hand.
Click the Initialize button. The initialization begins, and the drive is erased and
ready for new software-maybe even a brand new installation of the Mac OS. But this
process takes awhile. In the meantime, go watch a movie on TV, read the paper, o r
take the dog for a walk. You deserve a break after all these decisions.

The Least You Need to Know
Li fe can be pretty traumatic when a Mac seems to have fall en and can't get up-especially if you have little blinking icons o n the screen that don't seem like they can possibly be good signs. And they' re not. But they do mean something, and they make for
a good place to start troubleshooting.
Using your Mac OS CD-ROM, you can get your Mac started again, at which point you
have some tools to help you fix th at drive, including Disk First Aid and Drive Setup.
Run Disk First Aid, and you may find that your problems a re solved. Or you may
need to dig a little deeper.
Using Drive Setup, you can head in for explo ratory surgery. You can install a new disk
driver, mount the drive if necessary, and perform a low-level test on the media. If
things aren't looking good, you may need to format the drive.
The Mac OS includes tools for formatting and partitioning the drive. You need to
choose between Mac OS Standard and Mac OS Extended format and then create your
partitions and choose how serious of an initialization you want-regular, low-level, or
zero out the data. Then erase everything on the drive, and you're ready to start over.
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Squashing Bugs, Rooting Out Corruption
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Finding and Resolving Conflicts

>-

How About That Inte rnet?

Crash, Error, or Freeze: Why?

And they said that Macs didn't crash. (Whoever said that hasn 't used one in a while.)
In fact, all computers crash, and, especially, nea rly all computer programs crash every
once in a while. In large part, OS makers like Apple and Microsoft don't focus on m aking the OS work so that programs don 't crash; they spend m ore time making it so that
if an application does crash, the OS can recover from it gracefully.
Mac OS 8.5 does that better than any OS so far. Many, many application crashes will
recover nicely to the Finder, allowing you to keep worki ng or restart the Mac, fire up
the offending application, and start again where you left off.
Crashing and error messages aren' t the norm, however, so we sh ould concern ourselves a bit with the question, "Wh y is Mac crashing?" or "Why is a particular application crashing?" Troublesh ooting those answers ca n lead to answers that make your
computing experience that much more en joyable. Let's take a close look at what the
different sorts of crashes and errors are, and then we'll examine how best to troubleshoot them.
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The Types of Software Failure
There are four types of failures you' re li kely to encounter while working with your
Mac: error messages, crashes, hangs, and freezes. The sympto ms of each of these are
different, and you deal with them differently, as well. Often, the type of failure that
occurs will sometimes give you an idea of why you' re having the t rouble and w hat
you should do about it.
Here's a quickie description o f the four failure types and h ow to recover fro m them:

>- Error message. This sort of fa ilure may be accompa nied by the application quitting, and it may not, but it gives you a m essage that something is wrong-ranging from something basic like ,Out of Memory" to som ething a bit more cryptic
like a "Type 11 Error." My favorites, though, are the painfully obvious error m essages like ,The Program Unexpectedly Quit., I can tell. You usually recover from
an error message by clicking OK in the alert box, saving your data, an d quitting
the program. You can then either restart the program or restart your Mac (to be
safe).

>- Crashes. These failures mean the program

>-

itself quits or disappears without an
error message. (An ,unexpected quit" sort o f fits in both categories.) With some
error messages, you get a chance to recove r and save your d ata before quitting;
with crash es, that doesn 't happen . Instead, the program simply quits, sometimes
without a warning. There usually isn 't anything to do after a crash except save
data in your other applications and restart your Mac.
Hangs. This sort of failure m eans the program has become caught in a logic
loop. It's constan tly waiting for something, calculating something, or otherwise
working to no end. You usually can' t recover fro m this and save your data,
although you might be able to quit the program and save data in others before
restarting your Mac. In this case, the first thing you should do is wait. An appa rent freeze might just mean your Mac is running slow, not frozen. (Especially if
you see any sort of activity at all.) Next you sh ould try pressing the Esc key and
waiting. If that doesn't work, press @ +"." (period). If none of th ose works, you
can Force Quit by pressing @ +Shift+Esc and clicking the Force Quit button .
This may work, or it may result in a freeze.

>- Freezes. This last type of failure affects th e whole Mac. A single program

may
h ave crashed, but it managed to affect o ther programs or the Mac OS itself with
the crash, forcing your entire computer to freeze. (A freeze's most tell-tale sign is
usually a mouse pointer that won't move.) You ca n't quit to the Finder or save
any data in programs. Once you've determined this is a freeze (and not a hang,
which has similar symptoms, except that you can usually move the mouse
pointer), your only recourse is to resta rt your Mac by pressing Ctrl+@ +Power
key, pressing the reset switch o n your Mac, or turning the power switch off and
on again.
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So those are th e types of software failures and
ways to get out of them . Once yo u've experienced a fa ilure, though-or maybe after you've
experienced the same failure o nce o r twice-it's
time to begin to concern yourself with the reasons for the crash . Why did t his happen ? (Or
why does it keep happen ing?) That points you
to the three different reaso ns for crashes: corruption, confli cts, and cri tters.
Okay, critte rs are rea lly "bugs," but I couldn 't
come up with another "c" word for bugs.
Crustaceans? Creepy-crawlers?

Bugs

> Fixing Mac E" ors

Just Plain Slow
Sometimes your Mac may seem to
have hung or frozen when, in fact,
it's just doing something very slowly.
This is especially true if you' re copying files over the Internet or over a
network. One te ll-tale sign is if you
see left- and right-facing arrows (or
other blinking icons) in the top-left
corner of your Mac's screen, on the
toolbar right next to the Apple
icon. That means network activity is
taking place, and your Mac may not
actually be hung up. Just wait
patiently, get a cup of coffee, and
see if things don't right themselves.

Let's take the last one first. Bugs are really nothing more than mistakes; they're problems in a
program that haven't been fixed, probably
because the program mer doesn't realize t hey're
there. Usually, these bugs cause the program to
act strangely (or poorly) under certain circumstances, afte r you've perfo rmed certain things in
order, or when you do something in particular.
Say you choose the File, Print command in an applicatio n, but the print dialog box
doesn't show up. That's usually because of a bug-a mistake-in the progra m itself.
The sam e might be true if elements don't align correctly on a page, the program doesn't correctly save a file, or if t he program just doesn't do what it's supposed to do.
Because bugs are internal mistakes in a program, there really isn't much the typical
user can do-except not use that particular command or sto p using the program.
Usually, the best plan is to wait around until the company that writes the program
releases a bug fix o r an updated version of the program th at solves the problem. You
might try calling that compa ny's customer service line to make sure they know about
t he problem and see if t hey can suggest any workarounds. Or you can take some of
the advice (later in this chapter) on upgrading and using the Internet to find solutio ns.

Conflicts
Errors and crashes can result from two programs-or o ne program and the Mac OSnot getting along very well. It could be because th e progra ms are trying to do the
same thing, it could be that they both are trying to access the same part of the Mac
OS or a particular peripheral, or it could be th at the nvo of t hem just have strong personalities.
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Actually, you'll often find that the more pronounced conflicts occur between a program and an extension to the Mac OS; sometimes an older program conflicts with a
new Apple extension, or sometimes programs confllct with a non-Apple extension.
This is espedally true if the extension dramatically changes how something works in
the Mac OS; for instance, an extension that speeds up the Mac or doubles RAM can
often cause conflicts.
The way around conflicts is usually not to run both programs, extensions, or other
problem files at the sa me time. Sometimes you'll just toss one out or replace it; other
times you can remember to just keep them on opposite sides of your Mac.
We'll talk about conflict management a little later in this chapter.

Corruption

Memory Fragmentation
Getting a lot of out-of-memory
errors? You may actually be experiencing a different kind of corruption: memory fragmentation. just as
some problems happen to files
because your Mac is writing to the
hard drive a lot, your Mac can have
the same problems afte r it has been
running for a while, especially if
you've been launching and quitting
a bunch of programs. After a while,
memory can become fragmented,
resulting in less memory that's available to applications. (This can also
be more insidious; some programs
don't work well with RAM and can
hog it, causing problems.) The solution: Restart your Mac. If the outof-memory e rrors are related to
memory fragmentation, they'll disappear.

The third reason you'll see errors is deeply rooted in
the Mac OS's file management system: corruption.
This usually refers to corrupt files, and it usually happens when the Mac gets interrupted while it has a
file open or it's trying to write to a particular file. In
fact, some other sort of crash can often lead to corruption, which then leads to crashes. It's like the
endless single-sided Moebius strip, except this one
keeps you from getting any work done at the office.
Viruses-self-replicating programs that attach themselves to your applications and documents-can also
cause files to become corrupt. If you suspect a virus,
see the section "Does My Mac Have a Virus?" later in
this chapter.
Once a file becomes corrupt, it can cause an application to crash when the file is accessed. For instance, a
corrupt document can incorrectly signal to an application that the "end of file" has been reached, even
though the application doesn't have all the data it
needs. The result might be a crash.

There are two good ways to tell if corruption is
affecting your applications. f irst, it's likely corruption
if your application crashes when accessing a particular document- say, every time you try to load a particular memo. Second, it's likely that corruption has
set in if you're experiencing problems in related programs; for instance, crashes in many of your Internet
programs. This can be caused by a corrupt Internet preferences file.
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Rooting Out Corruption
This might be tough for the muckrakers outside
Tammy Hall (I know, I need to get out more),
but rooting out corruption on your Mac isn't
quite as tough. You have two different tools at
your disposal.
The first tool you can use is Disk First Aid. Run
it as described in Ch apter 26, "Dealing with an
Unhappy Mac," and then rinse and repeat if
necessary. (I'm kidding.) Disk First Aid is good
at fixing the Mac file system and, sometimes,
repairing corrupt files. You'll find that tools like
Norton Utilities and TechTool Pro can do the
same things for you.
The second tool you can use is your noggin'. If
you feel that a certain file is crashing your
application, try not using the file for a while. If
you feel that your problem is a certain application's preference file, open up the System
Folder, then the Preferences folder, and drag the
offending file out to the Desktop. Now run the
program and see if things get any better. If they
do, you can throw out the preferences file. If
they don't, you might want to put that file
back.

Does My Mac Have a Virw?

Throw Away Preferences?
In nearly every case I've encountered, Mac applications don't mind
if you need to toss their preferences
files; they'll just make another one
when launched. You may lose some
settings in your application, but if
you suspect corruption, that's a
small price to pay. Want some other
files to throw away? In many cases
with Web browsers, clearing the
"cache" or throwing away cache
files (also squirreled away in the
Preferences folder) can solve a lot
of problems. The same thing can be
true of any "temporary" files left
over after an application crash-like
a temporary file in your e-mail program's folder that is part of an
aborted download. Temporary files
can also affect other applications
like word processors and spreadsheet
programs. One trick is to use the
Find command in the Finder to look
for the word "temp" and include
hidden files and folders. You may
also find temporary files in a folder
ca lled Rescued Items in the Trash
after a crash.

There's a lot of talk about computer viruses out
there. Could that be what's affecting your Mac?
If you're a frequent downloader (you get a lot
of stuff off the Internet) or if you share files and
disks with other computer users, you're at risk
for viruses. Computer viruses, like biological
viruses, are easier to catch if you're milling
about with others all the time. A virus can be transmitted by pretty much any sort of
media-floppies, CD-ROMs, removable media disks- as well as over network lines.
A computer virus is simply a program designed to replicate itself. It does this by
attaching itself to other files. Sometimes viruses are harmful on purpose-attacking
you r Mac fi ling system and trying to delete files. Others cause problems accidentally
by attaching to important programs and causing them to behave erratically.
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Symptoms of a virus attack include the inability to save o r load files, files t hat are
missing, and unwarranted disk or network activity (for instance, drives are being
accessed a lot, but you're n ot doing anything).
If you find yourself at risk, you can buy anti-virus software that periodically scan s

your hard drive and any floppy disks you insert for vi ruses. There are a n umber of
these programs available on line or in retail stores. Th e best of these programs ru n all
the time, checking new floppy disks when you insert t hem a nd alerting you to abno rmalities, but they may also give you some false alarms.
~

__..
......

Document Viruses
A special class of viruses- called
macro viruses or Visual Basic
Viruses-attack o nly Word and Excel
documents. If you're using Word 6,
you may notice that a ll of your files
are being saved as te mplates inst ead
of docume nts and t hat some
o pt ions are missing from the me nus.
Your solution: Don' t open Word
again, and then contact Microsoft
fo r a special anti-virus t ool. If you
ca n live wit hout t he docume nts,
you can throw away a ll infected
docume nb a nd t he No rmal te mplate from Word's Te mplates folde r.
The n start up, and you'll be okay
until the next infection .

One rampant virus at the time of writ ing has to do
with th e Mac OS: the QuickTime AutoSta rt virus. To
avoid it, open your control panels and choose the
QuickTime Settings control panel. Choose AutoPiay
from the pull-down m en u and make sure that both
of these options are not checked. The virus exploits
the autoplay fea ture and spreads when it is ru n .
Virus software is often available in downloadable
"demo" form on the Internet. Try the popular Mac
sh areware sites like h ttp:/ /www.dow nload.com
and http:/ / www.m acdownload.com on the
Web.

Stepping into Conflicts
When two applications-or an application and a
System extension or part of the Mac OS- don't get
alo ng, you've got a con flict. The key to resolving
conflict is communication. Because you don 't know
wh ether your Mac is from Mars or Venus, though,
you're going to have to find some other way to facilitate this communication .

One way is to listen to your applications when they
yell things like "Read Me!" at you. You'll find these
readme files, documentation , and release notes have
been included with most of the applications yo u've installed o n your Mac. Check the
folder in which the application is installed. Read those files if you're experiencing
conflicts. Often you'll find that a conflict is already a known issue.
For instan ce, my current versio n of Netscape Navigator featu res a file called "Known
Incompatibilities" in its folder. Th ere r find that Navigator is incompatible with certain versions of Connectix Speed Doubler, among o ther program s and extensions.
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You should also check the product support sections of the application developer's Web site or
call their Customer Support lines and ask them
about a possible conflict. They probably know
what people complain about most often and
may have tested for incompatibilities with
something else you're running.

Test for Extension Conflicts
If communication isn't working, you may need
to test for the conflict on your own. In relationships, this is the equivalent of sidling up to
you r significant other and saying, "Is something wrong? Are you sure? Sure? Sure? Sure?"
With your Mac, you'll have to do that same
thing if you're testing for an extension conflict.

>-
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Extension Lists
Remember the Apple System
Profiler discussed in Chapter 25,
"Apple Extras?" That's a great tool
for dealing with customer support
representatives who insist on knowing a bsolutely everything about your
Mac.

An extension conflict occurs when the combination of a particular exten sion and a
particular application-or another extension-causes your Mac to crash or freeze. This
tends to happen with third-party, non-Apple extensions, although it can also happen
between any extension and any application . It can also be tough to troubleshoot,
because you've likely got quite a few extensions and quite a few applications. Right?
Testing for an extension conflict is a tedious process at best. The first thing you need
to do is get an idea when the crash or freeze happens; for instance, does it recur when
you choose the Save command in your application? Does it happen when you drag
some text or when you access a new document? Figure out what application is affected and when it happens. This will help you test for a conflict.
You'll find it's easiest to use the Extensions Manager control panel to help you along.
Here's how it's done:
1. Open the Extensions Manage r by selecting the Apple menu, Control Panels,

and Extensions Manager.
2. From the Select Set menu, choose Mac OS 8.5 All. This chooses only the
extensions that originally come with a fu ll installation of the Mac OS.
3. Click Restart. After the Mac restarts, test to see if the error continues to present
itself. (You'LL test by trying to make the crash or freeze occur in the problem
application .) If it does, you either have a conflict between an application and
Mac OS 8.5 (especially if a particular application is the problem) or you have a
problem with corruption or bugs. Armed with this knowledge, you should probably contact the application developer or try a different application.
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4. If you're not having trouble anymore, you may very well have a conflict with
your extensions. In the Extensions Manager again, choose View, as Folders
and click the Name column to sort the list alphabetically. After all, that's the
order in which your Extensions load.

The Extensions Manager
is a handy tool for fighting extension conflicts.

Choose "as Folders"
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5. Now head down to the Extensio ns folder and click a few of the Extensions to
add them to the startup process. (The first time you do this, you'll be asked to
create a new extensions set- go ahead and do that, giving it a new name.) Once
you've added three to five extensions in alphabetical order, click Restart.
6. Again, test for the conflict. If things are working fine, head back to step 5 and
add a few more extensions.
7. If the conflict does recur, stop what you're doing, go back, andre-disable the
last batch of ex tensio ns you enabled. (You might find a pen and notepad handy
at this point if you're the sort who, like me, is apt to forget a thought midway
through.) Now, enable the first of those extensions and Restart.
8. If the conflict doesn' t occur, go back, enable the next extension, and restart
again. Repeat until the conflict does occur. Now you know the extension that is
causing the conflict. Or, at least, you know one of them. That's right .. .it's not
quite over.
9. In the Extensions Manager again, pull down the Select Set menu menu and
chouse Mac OS 8.5 All again. Now enable the problem extension (you'll need
to create yet ano ther extension set). Restart.
10. Test to see if the conflict problem recurs. If it does, you've likely identified the
extension or the application that are in conflict. At this point, you'll need to
either upgrade o ne or the other-or decide which is more important and let the
other one go. If the conflict doesn't recur, you're sti ll caught in this list of steps!
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11. With the Mac OS 8.5 All extensions and
the problem extension enabled, you'll
start the conflict test again, a few more
extensions at a time. The only difference
is you're testing them against both the
Mac OS extensio n and the problem extension this time. Once the problem recurs,
you'll follow the same procedure (steps 7
through 10) to see if the new problem
extension and the old problem extension-together-can help you re-create the
problem. If they do, you know the conflict is between the two of them or the
application.

Whew. That's quite a listing, but it's quite a
problem.
It's not often that it'll actually take you longer
to accomplish something than it took me to
write about it; in this case, though, that's a safe
bet. Any extension conflict can take a while to
get all the way through. That's one reason I've
heard some wise Mac folk say you should avoid
third-party extensions whenever possible.

Resolving the Conflkt

Fixing Mac Errors

Order Upl
Actually, if you've identified a conflict between two different extensions, there may be one solution
other than tossing them out. They
may be conflicting only because of
the order in which they're being
loaded. Try this: Take the extension
that's being loaded second-because
it's further down in the alphabetand edit that extension's name.
(You'll have to head to the
Extensions folder in the System
Folder to do this.) All you need to
do is put a space in front of its current name, and that will put it at
the top of the alphabetical list.
Now it's loading before the other
extension. Restart. Test the two of
them with just the Mac OS All
extensions enabled and see if the
problem recurs. If it doesn't, reenable all your extensions, resta rt,
and test aga in. You may have solved
the problem!

What do you do once you identify the conflict?
If you've gotten through all this testing and
identified the conflict, you can head to customer service and ask for advice, look around
for updates, or toss everything that's giving you
a headache and buy all new stuff. Toss in a new Mac while you're at it!

Seriously, you'll often need an update for one or another of the extensions or applications in conflict, or you'll need to find a replacement that doesn't offer the same
problems. It's possible, though, that the customer service folks at the various developers don't actually know this is a problem- or they might be testing for the problem in
an ongoing way and your report may be helpful. You should, in any case, feel justified in discussing the matter with the vendors in question . You've already done a fine
job of troubleshooting-now it's their turn to help out a bit.
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Use the Internet
These days, the Internet can help solve a lot of your troubleshooting dilemmas.
(Unless your problem is that you can't get on the Internet, at which point the
Internet becomes the proverbial hill-that-needs-to-be-taken or th e belltower-thatmust-stop-ringing, depending on your perspective.) You'll find that most softw·are
authors and publishers have information on their Web sites about troubleshooting,
conflicts, updates, and other things that can affect their products. Hopefully, they
also offer an e-mail address o r online chat for customer service resolution.
You'll also find some other resources pretty useful for dealing with Mac OS problems;
specificaJly, you' ll probably reaJly appreciate some of the resources at the Apple
Su pport Web site (http:/ /www.apple.com/support/). The resources there include
information on Apple products, software updates, and fixes for Apple software
(including the Mac OS) and news, identified problems, and so on.
One resource you may rea lly find helpful is the Tech Info Library-a portion of the
Apple Support site that's actually used by Apple's own support representatives to help
you figure out problems. The Tech Info Library is searchable, allowing you to find
information on specific issues affecting your Mac.
W hen searchin g, each term should be separated by a comma. If you have two words
that are part of the same term (like "Mac OS"), you can use commas to separate those
two words from other terms. Once you've entered the terms in the Search for: entry
box to help you narrow things down, choose a topic area from the Topics menu and
choose how you want the responses sorted. Then click the Search button.
After a few seconds, you'll see a listing of possible answers to your question. Click the
hyperlinks to read the full article. If you don 't see what you're looking for, return to
the main page and t ry a broader search-use fewer keywords ("Mac OS 8.5" instead of
"Mac OS 8.5, conflict, bug") or search in more topic areas. Hopefully, you'll find the
answer to what you're looking for.
Or try some of the other Web sites out there that cover Mac problems. Some popular
sites for troubleshooting information include:

,... http:/ /www.macfixit.com/-Ted Landau's site for updates to his book Sad
Macs, Bombs and other Disasters

,... http:/ /www.macintoucb.com/-Ric Ford's look at the world o f Mac and
Mac problems
,... http:/ /www.macwcek.com/- News and information from MacWeek.com
magazine
,... http:/ /www.softwatchcr.com/mac.html- Tracks changes and updates to
Mac software
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>- http:/ /www.versiontracker.com/-A similar service, tracks updates to Mac
>-

programs
http:/ /www.mac-UJ)grade.com/-At the humble suggestion of your author,
check out my own site for updating and tro ubleshooting help

The Least You Need to Know
There are four different ty pes of softwa re failures you'll encounter-e rror messages,
crashes, hangs, and freezes-and each of them can mean something slightly d ifferent.
To begin with, you'll want to recover from these errors. If they continue to occur,
however, you'll want to begin to look deeper and find o ut why they're happening.
In fact, there are three majo r reasons that trouble occurs: conflicts, corruptions, and
critters (the best name r have for "bugs" that starts with a "c"). Each of these needs to
be examined separately to see if it's causing the problem. Fortunately, there are usually some signs.
Bugs are often handled by upgrading the applicatio ns that's exhibiting t he behavior;
corruption can be solved by tossing out the data file that's corrupt or using a disk tool
to fix the files. Corruption can also be the result of viruses, which can sometimes be
rooted out and fixed with virus protection programs.
Conflicts are more complicated. You'll have to test very carefully for extension conflicts, and then loo k to the software vendor (or your wa llet, if you decide to get different software) to resolve the problem.
Need a little more help? Head out onto the Web. These days, there are a ton of sites
dedicated to helping the wayward Mac troubleshooter.
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Why a Mac Slows Down
Working with Hard Drives
Backing Up Your Files

Hopefully, you won't ever need to worry about Sad Macs, bombs, and freezes. But
even if your Mac doesn't meet with catastrophic problems, there are some things you
should know about prevention that can keep your Mac clicking along nicely. This will
not only keep your Mac running along at a good clip, but it could also prevent bigger,
more costly and more time-consuming problems. Keep to your m aintenance regime,
and you'll have a much better chance of computing along reasonably trouble-free for
a long time.
The catch ? For best results, you may need to buy a program other than the Mac OS.
While the Mac OS has som e built-in maintenance tools, Norton Utilities, TechTool
Pro, and some other software packages do an even better job.
Even if you don't have one of these programs, though, there's still quite a lot you can
do to keep your Mac running smoothly.
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Why Is My Mac Slowing Down?
Your Mac has an internal filing system-how it keeps track of your folders and icons.
This is the nitty-gritty, technical, behind-the-scenes way that your Mac deals with
data. What Mac does i~ keep a database of information about all the files you save
and where it put them on the hard drive. Sometimes, if this filing system gets con fused, it can slow down your Mac.

Plain Icons
The Desktop database is where icons
and other information about your
programs are stored. If you suddenly
start to see different or generic
icons for your applications or docume nts, you know your Desktop
database is messed up.

This database, called the desktop database, is a little like a city map for your Mac's hard drive.
Whenever you double-click an icon, Mac looks up
that file's location in the Desktop database and tells
the hard drive where to find it. The hard drive finds
the data on its disks and sends it back to Mac's RAM
so you can use it.

Your Desktop Database Is Too
FuU

The most common cause of a Macintosh slow-down
is a bloated desktop database. Over time, the
Desktop database gets used a lot . Files get added and
deleted, icons and other information get shuffled
around, and the Desktop database keeps getting bigger. Eventually, every time you
double-click an icon, it has to search a large file (that map of your hard drive) to find
//
the information-thus slowing down your Mac. The
·-:,:::
Desktop database can also slow down startups and
shutdowns.

Rebuild More
TechTool Lite, a freeware program
from Micromat

(http://www.micromat.com/),
can be used to rebuild the desktop
database completely; the program
automatically cleans up the original
files and replaces them. It does this
without requiring the keyboard
shortcut at startup; you just choose
to rebuild the desktop from within
the program.
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To fix this problem, you have to tell your Mac to
rebuild its desktop database. You do this by restarting your Mac and holding down Option+@ all the
way through the Welcome to Mac OS screen until
Mac asks you if you want to rebuild the desktop
database. Click OK, and it will re-create the desktop
database by taking a quick look at the hard drive to
see where everything is, storing the correct information, and doing away with old or bad Desktop data.

Your FUes May Be Fragmenting
When your Mac saves a file to the hard drive, it does
its best to save that file contiguously, or all in one
spot. If it can, it will find a large enough space on
the hard drive to simply drop the whole file in so
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that, when you double-click o n that file's icon, it just has to look in o ne place, and it
can quickly send the file to RAM. It's a little like layi ng ceramic tile on a floor. You lay
one row of tiles all in a nea t, stra ight line. Then you lay another row right next to it,
and so on, until you cover the floor. That's what Mac tries to do with files on your
hard drive.
Unfortunately, every time yo u delete a fil e, you're picking up one of those tiles-leaving a small hole in your n eat little system. Over time, a Mac's h ard drive looks less
like a tile bathroom floor and more like an old tile mosaic-with little holes where
files used to be.
Now when your Mac goes to save a file, it tries to fill in these gaps. If the gap is too
small fo r your file, the file has to be split up and put in two o r more of these gaps.
Suddenly, yo u're saving fil es that are fragmented or spread out all over the hard
drive.
You'll n eed a special utility program to defragment your Mac's hard drive like Norton Utilities
(http:/ /www.norton.com). Wh at this program does is determine the best way to pick up
your file fragmen ts and lay t hem back down in
a contiguous pattern. Not only does this keep
you r Mac moving quickly, it also makes your
files less likely lo be couupted.

Preventive Care for Your

Mac
To defragment files and do a num ber of other
things to keep your Macintosh healthy, it's a
good idea to buy a copy of Norton Utilities or
one of the disk fixing applications from Alsoft
(http:/ /www.alsoft.com) or Micromat to
take care of these little ailments. Generally,
these software products are actually packages of
smaller programs, each with a particular task.

Backup First
This is another time when it's a
good idea to have a backup of a ny
important files on your Mac's hard
drive. Usually, t he utility program
will defragme nt your drive with no
trouble. But if something bad does
happe n during t he defragme nting
process, you could lose va luab le
data. Afte r a ll, your e ntire ha rd
drive is be ing re-arranged by the
defragmenting progra m. So make
su re you have a good backu p before
running one of these programs. Of
course, you have a good backup
a nyway, right?

Together with tools built into the Mac OS, you
can come up with a maintenance plan for your
Mac. One hint: If you use a person al information manager (a calendar or to-do list application) yo u might want to program a
weekly reminder to help you remember to perform these maintenance tasks. Even
better, most maintenance tasks can be done with third-party softwa re that helps you
automate the task completely.
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Back up your data at least weekly, more often if possible. You may find a program like Retrospect (http:/ /www.retrospect.com/) helps you automate this
task. See Chapter 6, "Saving Stuff," for more details on backing up your data.
Use at least three different disks or tapes and rotate them with every backup.
That way you'll have a second backup if you find that on e of your backup disks
is bad.
Check for viruses weekly (especially if you often use the Internet, a local network, or floppy disks). See Chapter 27, "Fixing Mac Errors," for more on detecting and dealing with viruses.
Rebuild the desktop database file and run Disk First Aid once a month. This
should keep the database from getting too corrupted while catching problems
with the disk's files before they become more serious.
Once every month or six weeks (more often in a business situation), create an
archive of your data-a permanent backup of your data that you can refer to if
newer backup disks or tapes go bad. You might even wa nt to store the archive in
a safe deposit box o r elsewhere away from your Mac in case of disaster.
Defragment your hard drive every three to six months. This should keep your
Mac's hard drive running smoothly and quickly, while offering less of an opportunity for errors or corruption to creep into the file system.

Optimize Your Hard Drive
Although it's not required, optimizing can go hand in hand with defragmenting.
Many of the applications designed to defragment your hard drive will also optimize
the drive if you choose to have it done.
When a utmty like Norton's Speed Disk optimizes your drive, it's actually putting
your files in order on the h ard drive so that they are (1) more readily available to your
Mac and (2) less likely to become fragmented. For instance, by putting all your applications in one place (because you're less likely to delete applications), a program can
make fragmentation Jess likely.

Fix Your FUes
Another advantage of many of the "disk doctor" programs is they offer you the
chance to recover individual files that have been affected by corruption, trouble with
the desktop database, or similar problems. These files may be causing crashes discussed in Chapter 27, or you may simply no longer be able to use the data stored in
that file.
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If that's the case, turn to a disk doctor program.
You can begin by running Disk First Aid; in
fact, a regula r Disk First Aid regimen might stop
these problems before they start. If you still
have trouble, use a disk doctor program to
attempt to recover the files.

Recover FUes You've Trashed
Ever feel like picking up everything in your
office or living room and just tossing it all in
the dumpster? This happens to a lot of Mac
users with their files. One day you wake up,
look at your Macintosh HD window, and realize
you've used up gigabytes on your hard drive.
You go completely nuts deleting things.

CanOpener
You may also have luck with another Mac application, Abbott System's
CanOpener

(http://www.abbottsys.com/).
This program is specifically designed
to extract text and other data from
corrupt, broken, or otherwise inaccessible files.

Then you realize you've thrown away your presen tation to the Board. Uh, oh.
With just you and Mac, there's no way to get that file back. But some clever utility
programs, including TrashBack that comes with Norton Uti lities and some of the
other disk management programs, enable you to recover files you've thrown away.
For best results, you'll need to have TrashBack running before you accidentall y throw
somethi ng away, as a preventative measure. That way it can track deleted fil es.
The trick is that when you Empty Trash in the Finder, files in the Trash are not actually deleted from your hard drive. Instead, your Mac just ma kes a mental note to itself
that it's now okay to overwrite that file with the n ext on e that comes along. So, for a
while anyway, the file is still there on the hard drive. With the right utility, you can
get it back. After a certain amount of time, though (if the file has been overwritten by
n ewly saved files, for instance), a file will be lost forever. If you need to recover a file
tha t's been thrown away, hurry.

The Least You Need to Know
There are a fevv different problems or issues that can cause your Mac to slow down
over time, including file fragmentation and a bloated desktop database. Addressing
both of these should be incorporated into a regular regime n of preventative m ai ntenance for your Mac.
Using a regular schedule and some commonly available disk fixing tools, you should
back up your Mac, run virus ch eckers, defragment the drive, and rebuild the desktop
on a regular basis. You'll also find that tools like Disk First Aid can go a long way to
solving problems before they get out of hand.
Once trouble does strike, Disk First Aid, Norto n Utilities, and other software add-ons
may prove useful. You can recover files, fix disks, and even get back files you've previously thrown out.
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Symbols
... (ellipsis), 31
100BASE-1~ 218
10BASE-2, 218
10BASE-T, 218
68000 series, PowerPC,
compared, 13

A
<A> tag, 276
Abbott System's
(CanOpener) Web site,
349
About This Computer
command (Apple menu),
79
About This Computer window, 79
absolute URLs, 276

accessing
Internet, 234-235
networks
access permissions,
225-227
File Sharing, 222-223,
225
group profiles,
223-224
guest access, 224
Network Browser,
220-222
remote access,
227-230
user profiles, 223
PC-formatted floppy
disks, 287
active applications, 65-66
active window, 27
adding See also installing
aliases, Apple menu,
134-136, 153
AppleScripts, applications, 154-155

attachments, 264
bookmarks, 253
fonts, 211
images, Web pages,
274-276
multimedia elements,
QuickTime movies,
300
second-level menus,
Apple menu, 135
second monitor,
165-166
sound, QuickTime
movies, 301
speech recognition
commands, 309
addresses
e-mail, 257
Internet connection
information, 23 7-238
IP, 237
name server, 238
Adobe Type Manager
(ATM), 209-210
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ADSL (Asynchronous
Digital Subscribe Line),
236
Adva nced MoviePiayer,
301
Aladd in installers, 75
alert box, 29
alert sounds
c ha nging, 122
creating, 123
d esktop printer icon,
200
en abling and disabling,
119
recording, 168
setting, 168
speech recognition, 308
aliases, 43, 131
add ing, Apple m enu,
134-136, 153
application launching
folder, 132
broken, 133-134
creating, 43, 131
defined,37
d eleting, 131
desktop, 131
hard drive, 136
o riginal files, 43
project folders, 133
removable disks, 131
renaming, 132
Alsoft Web site, 347
alte rnative text (Web page
images), 275
America On line (AOL), 234
a nchors
Apple Help, 103-104
colors, 250
creating, 276
defined, 102
HTML tag, 276
images as, 276
mailto, 252
Web pages, 276, 268
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anti-aliasing fon ts, 209
anti-virus software, 338
See also Norton Utilities
AOL (A merica Online), 234
appearance (desktop),
11 6-11 9
Appearance control panel,
114-116
alert sounds, 119
Appearance menu, 116
collapse (windows), 120
Color Picker, 318
desktop patterns and
pictures, 117-119
font smoothing, 209
onscreen fonts, 11 7
opening, 115
scrollbars (windows),
119
sound tracks, 119
system fonts, 116-117
themes (desktop),
115-116, 120
Appearance Manager, 14
Apple (QuickTime) Web
site, 299
Apple Advan ced
MoviePiayer Web site,
301
Apple CD Audio Player
(Apple menu), 71
Apple Guide, 101, 105-106
Apple Help, 101-103
house icon, 103
hyperlinks, 102-104
launching, 102
searching, 104
Apple menu, 48, 69
adding
aliases, 134-136, 153
second-level menus,
135
Apple CD Audio Player,
71

Apple System Profiler,
71
Apple Video Player, 72
Ca lculator, 72
Chooser, 72
faxing, 171
opening, 193-194
printers, 195
desk accessories, 71-72
Extras folder, 312
Apple Video Player,
312-313
AppleCD Audio
Player, 312
Notepad, 313
ScrapBook, 313
Stickies, 314
Find File, 72
Graph ing Calcu lator, 72
hierarchical m enus,
70-71
Internet, 71
Jigsaw Puzzle, 72
Key Caps, 72
NotePad, 72
Scrapbook, 72
SimpleSound, 72
Stickies, 72
System Folder, 134
Apple menu commands
About This Compu ter,
79
Automated Tasks, Add
Alias to App le Menu,
153
Chooser, 193-1 94
Connect To, 71
Control Panels
Appearance, 115
Date & Time, 120
Dial Assist, 241.
File Exchange, 63
Extensions Manager,
176, 307, 339

Index
Location Manager,
183
Modem, 240
Monitors and Sound,
122, 162
Web Sh aring, 279
Find, 52
Find File, 72
Internet Access
Browse the Interne t,
251
Mail, 260
Network Bro'vvser, 222
ScrapBook, 313
Stickies, 314
Apple Menu Items folder
(System Folder), 174
Apple Menu Options
control pan el, 184
Apple QuickTime Web site,
302
Apple Support Web site,
15, 342
Apple System Profil er
(Apple menu), 71
Apple Video Player (Apple
menu), 72, 312-313
Apple Web site, 251
AppleCD Audio Player, 312
AppleScript, 152
automated tasks, 153
defined, 152
folder actions, 159-160
help, 157
Script Editor, 156
launching, 156
launching applications script, 157
launching scripts, 159
recording scri pts,
156-15 7
saving scrip ts, 158
scripts, 152, 154-157
speech recogn ition, 309

AppleSha re servers
disconnecting from, 220
logging into, 219-220,
222
Applet Runner, 31 7
AppleTalk, 191, 217
installing printers, 195
launching, 192
re mote connections,
227-228
configuring, 228
dial-up networking,
228-230
turning on/off, 219
zones, 219
a ppl ets Oava), 316-31 7,
252
Application menu, 48
hiding applications, 68
switching between
applications, 66
application-specific help,
101, 107-108
applications, 62
active, 65-66
AppleScripts, 154-155
Can Open er, 349
con flicts, 12
defined, 8, 61
determining if scriptable, 157
Disk First Aid, 326-328
documents
compared, 61
creating new, 64
DOS/Windows, 290-291
Drive Setup
initializing h ard drives, 330, 332
mounting drives, 328
non-Apple drives, 328
pa rtitioning hard
drives, 330-33 1

testing drives, 329
updating driver software, 329
DropStuff with
Expander Enhancer,
265
Finder See Finder
hiding, 68
icons, 23
information, 42
installing (new), 72-73
Aladdin installers, 75
VISE installers, 73-74
interpreting, 8-10
Java, 317
launching, 62-63, 67
creating scripts for,
157
double-clicking
documents, 62
dragging-and-dropping documen ts, 63
icons, 62
menu ba r, 30
multiple (multitasking)
hiding, 68
launching anoth er
application, 67
switching between,
65-66
Norton Utilities
defragmenting files,
347
recovering corrupted
files, 349
Speed Disk, 348
TrashBack, recovering
trashed files, 349
Web site, 347
preferences, 33 7
Q uickTime, 293-295
quitting, 64
ren aming, 41
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SimpleText, 89
la unching, 91
loca ting, 90-91
overview, 90
Stuffl t Expander, 265
TechTool Lite, 346
un installing, 74
applying text styles, 92
arch ives, 348
arranging files, 126, 129
assista n ts, 10 1, 104-1 05
Internet, 239
Monitor Calibration,
165
Asynchronous Digital
Subscribe Line (ADSL),
236
ATM (Adobe Type
Manager), 209-210
attaching folder actions,
159
attachments (e-mail),
264-265
attribu tes (HTML), 274
HREF, <A> tag, 276
SRC, <IMG> tag, 274
Auto Power On/Off
control panel, 184
Automated Tasks folder,
153
Au tomated Tasks, Add
Alias to Apple Menu
command (Apple menu),
153
automating
fo lders, 159-160
tasks, 153, 156

B
<B> tag, 272
backgrou nd printing, 194
backing up, 87
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balance (system sound),
167
Balloon Help, 101,
105-10 7
bitmap fon ts, 208, 210
blessed System Folder, 324
blinking disk icon, 324
blinki ng insertion point,

bulleted lists tag (HTML),
273-274
bus topology (netwo rks),
218
buttons (Monitors and
Sound control panel),
165
buttons view (files), 128

1 Rl

blinking menu, 181
bloated desktop database,
346
block sizes (partitioning
drives), 33 1
<BODY> tag, 271-272
bold tag (HTML), 272
bookm arks (Internet), 253
bottlenecks (performance),
140-141
<BR> tag, 271
broken aliases, 133-134
browsers, 246-248
applets, 317
default, 250
defined, 246
e-mail preferences, 253
enabling java, 317
launching, 249, 251
loading Web pages, 277
Microsoft Internet
Explorer, 247
navigating, Internet,
247-248
Netscape Navigator, 247
Network Browser,
220-222
playing QuickTime
movies, 298-299
plug-ins, 251
Search button, 253
browsing, Internet, 247,
251
bugs, 335

c
cable TV, Internet connectio ns, 236
cables, 218
caching RAM, 141-142
Calculator (Apple menu),
72
calibrating monitors,
164-165
CanOpener, 349
CO-ROMs (Mac OS),
325-326
CDs (audio), 312
CDStrip module, 312
changing
alert sounds, 122
cache settings, 142
color depth, 162-1 63
desktop appearance,
116-119
double-clicked behavior,
documents, 63
download folder, 250
extension sets at startup, 179
folder labels, 130
hom e and search page,
250
link colo rs, 250
patterns a nd pictures
(desktop), 11 7-119
print job status, 199-200
resolutio n, 163-164
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system fonts, 116-11 7
text styles (SimpleText),
92
volume (sounds), 122
window focus, 27
Chooser (Apple menu), 48,
72

faxing, 171
opening, 193-1 94
selecting printers,
194-195
Chooser command (Apple
menu), 193-1 94
client/server networks, 216
See also networks
clock, 122
close box (windows), 25
Close command (File
menu), 32, 65, 83
Close Window command
(File menu), 56
closing See also quitting
documents, 83, 96
files, 83
Items Found window,
56
quitting, compared, 65
SimpleText documents,
96
windows, 28-29
collapsing windows, 120
color
depth, 162-163
fold er labels, 130
increasing performance
a nd speed, 148
links, 250
matching, 164-165
selecting, 318-3 19
Color Picker, 318-319
ColorSync (mo nito rs),
164-165
combining QuickTime
movies, 299-300

commands
Apple menu
About This
Computer, 79
Automated Tasks,
Add Alias to Apple
Menu, 153
Chooser, 193-194
Connect To, 71
Find, 52
Find File, 72
Network Browser, 222
ScrapBook, 313
Stickles, 314
Control Panels (Apple
menu)
Appearance, 115
Date & Time, 120
Dial Assist, 241
Extensions Manager,
176, 307, 339
File Exchange, 63
Location Manager,
183
Modem, 240
Monitors and Sound,
122, 162
Web Sharing, 279
defined, 19
Edit menu
Copy, 33, 94
Cut, 33, 93
Paste, 33, 94
Preferences, 130
ellipses( ... ), 31
File menu
Close, 32, 65, 83
Close Window, 56
Configuratio ns, 229
Duplicate, 42
Find, 52
Find Original, 43
Get Info, 42, 45
Make Alias, 43, 220

Move to Trash , 45
New, 32, 64
New Fold er, 38
Open, 32, 56, 84
Page Setup, 92
Print, 33, 95, 197
Put Away, 44, 133,
222
Quit, 33, 64-65, 96
Save, 81 , 94, 277
Save As, 83, 95
Find menu, Update
Search Sites, 59
Get Info menu, Sharing,
225
grayed, 31
Help menu
Hide Balloo ns, 107
Mac OS Help, 102
Show Balloons, 107
Internet Access (Apple
menu)
Browse the Internet,
251
Mai l, 260
keyboa rd shortcuts, 32
Specia l me nu
Empty Trash, 21, 45
Erase Disk, 47-48
Restart, 47
Shut Down, 46
Sleep, 47
compressed files, 265
Configuratio ns command
(File menu), 229
configuring
e-mail
connection, 259
settings, 258-260
fo lders, 17 5
Internet
addresses, 238
dialing access,
240-241
settings, 258
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Launcher, 180
modems, 240
networks, remote access,
228
PostScri pt printers, 196
QuickDraw printer, 194
system (d ifferent locations), 182-1 83
TCP/IP control panel,
238-240
TCP/I Ps and PPPs, 239
Web Sharing contro l
panel, 279
conflicts (extensions),
335-336, 338-339
resolving, 341
testing for, 339-341
Connect To command
(Apple menu), 71
connections (Internet),
235-236
cable TV, 236
configuring, 239
DSL, 236
ISDN, 236
modems, 235
testing, 242
Connectix Web site, 291
container tags (HTML),
270
conten t sea rches (Find
2.0), 56-57
contextual menu, 24
control panels, 175
Appearance, 114-115
alert sounds, 119
Appearance menu,
116
collapse (wi ndows)
preferences, 120
desktop patterns and
pictures, 117-119
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desktop themes,
115-116, 120
displaying Color
Picker, 318
Font Smoothing, 209
open ing, 115
scrollbars (windows)
preferences, 119
smoothing onscreen
fonts, 11 7
sound tracks, 119
system fonts, 116-11 7
Apple Menu Options,
184
ATM, 209
Auto Power On /Off, 184
Control Stri p, 181-182
Date & Time, 120-122
DialAssist, 241
Energy Saver, 146-147
exten sion s, compared,
175
Extension s Manager,
176, 339-341
File Exchange, 63
Gen eral Controls, 180
increasing performance
and speed, 148
Internet, 258
e-mail connectio n,
259
e-mail settings,
258-260
preferences, 249-250
settings, 258
ISDN PPP, 241
Location Manager, 182
managing, 176
Memory, 141
Modem, 170, 240

Monito rs and Sound,
305
alert sounds, 122-1 23,
168
calibrating monitors
(ColorSync),
164-1 65
changing volume
(sounds), 122
colo r depth, 162-163
Geometry butto n,
165
installing second
monito r, 165-1 66
Monitor Ca libratio n
Assistant, 165
o pening, 122, 162
resolution, 163-164
sound mon itoring
source, 306
soun d output,
305-306
sound settings,
167-168
Numbers, 184
Remote Access, 228-230
configuring modem
Internet d ialing
access, 240
o ptions, 241
Speech , 307-309
Startup, 184
System Folder, 174
TCP/IP, 238-240
Text, 185
Users and Groups,
223-224
Web Sharing, 279
Control Panels (disabled)
folder, 176

Index
Control Panels command
(Apple menu)
Appearance, 115
Date & Time, 120
Dial Ass ist, 241
Extensions Manager,
176, 307, 339
File Exchange, 63
Location Manager, 183
Modem, 240
Monitors and Sound,
122, 162
Web Sharing, 279
Control Strip, 181
CDStrip module, 312
color depth and
resolution, 163
moving, 182
Copy command (Edit
menu), 33, 94
copying
keyboard sho rtcut, 32
text, 94
corrupted fil es, recovering,
348
corruption, 336-337
crashes (failure), 334
Crayon Picker (Color
Picker), 319
Custom Setup dialog box,
330
Cut command (Edit
menu), 33, 93
cutting text, 93-94
cycling processor
(PowerBook), 147

D
data files See documents
date, 120-122
Date & Time Control
Panel, 120-122

daylight saving time, 121
default browser, 250
defragmenting files, 347
Delete key, 93
deleting See also disabli ng
aliases, 131
files, 44
fo lder actions, 160
fonts, 211
locked files, 45
open files, 46
print job, 200
RAM disks, 146
text, 93
desk accessories (Apple
menu), 71-72
desktop, 18
aliases, 131
appearance, 116-11 9
defined, 18
icons, 18
applications, 23
disks, 23-24
documents, 23-24
folders, 23-24
hard drive, 19
printer, 198-200
menu bar, 19
patterns and pictures,
117-119, 148
themes, 115-116, 120
Trash, 20
confirmation dialog
box (emptying), 46
deleting open files, 46
ejecting disks, 20
emptying, 45
locked files, 45
retrieving files, 45,
349
des ktop database, 346

determining
amount ava ilable RAM,
79
available storage space,
80
file format, unknown
documents, 87
scriptable applications,
157
dial-up networking,
228-230
DialAssist control panel,
241
dialing options
Internet, 240-241
modems, 170
dialog boxes, 29
alert box, 29
Custom Setup, 330
ellipsis( ... ), 31
Finder Preferences, 130
Initialize, 330
Open, 84-85
Preferences, 29
Print, 95, 197
Save, 81, 83, 8~ 94
Save As, 95
Sharing, 225-226
digital. sound, 304
Digital Subscriber Line
(DSL), 236
dimming PowerBook, 147
direct connection
(Internet), 234
disabling See also deleting
alert sounds, 11 Y
Balloon Help, 107
confirmation dialog box
(emptying Trash), 46
extensions, 179
modem sounds, 170
disconnecting from
servers, 220
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d isk doctor applications
Disk First Aid
findi ng corru ptio n,
337
launching, 327
recovering corrupted
fiels, 349
run ning, 326-328
window, 327
Norto n Utili ties
defragmenting files,
347
recoveri ng corrupted
files, 349
Speed Disk, 348
Trash Back, recovering
trashed files, 349
Web site, 347
Disk First Aid
finding corruption , 33 7
launching, 327
recovering corrup ted
files, 349
ru nning, 326-328
window, 327
disks
ejecting
Put Away command,
43
Trash, 20
erasing and reformatting, 48
floppy
aliases, 131
PC-fo rma tted disks,
286-288
formatting, 47-48
icons, 23-24
RAM, 143-146
startu p, 184
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displaying See also opening
About This Computer
window, 79
clock, 122
Color Picker, 318
drives contents, 38
Fil e Exchange contro l
panel, 63
files, 128-130, 177
Find window, 52
Index Volumes window,
56
Infor ma tion window, 42
PostScript fil es, 208
Print dialog box, 95 ,
197
Save As d ialog box, 95
Save dialog box, 94
DocMaker files, 108
documents
appli cations, compared,
61
backing up, 8 7
closing, 83, 96
crea ting new, 64
DOS/Windows, 288-290
double-clicked behavior,
62-63
duplicating text, 94
editing, 93
exporting, 86
file format, 84-87
foreign forma ts, 85-86
HTML, 277
icons, 23-24
launching ap plications,
62-63
moving text, 93-94
opening, 84
p rin ting, 95, 197-198,
200

saving, 81, 83, 94-95
SimpleText, 91, 96
unknown file format, 87
DOS com patibility,
285-286
DOS documents,
288-290
DOS programs, 290-291
emulatio n software, 291
PC-formatted floppy
disks, 286-288
download folder, 250
downloading, 250
drag-and-drop, 39
documents, launching
applicatio ns, 63
files and folders
new folder, 39-40
spring-loaded folders,
40-41
tabbed folders, 41
icons, 39
Drive Setup
initializing ha rd d rives,
330, 332
mounting drives, 328
non-Apple drives, 328
partitioning hard drives,
330-331
testing dri ves, 329
updating d river software, 329
drivers (printers), 193-194
d rives
conten ts, 38
hard
increasing performance and speed,
148
initializing, 330, 332
organizing, 126
partitioning, 330-331
non-Apple, 328

Index

software, 329
testing, 329
troubleshooting, didn't
mount, 328
vi rtual, 330-331
drop-down menus, 31
DropStuff with Expander
Enhancer, 265
DropStuff with Expander
Enhancer download Web
sites, 265
DSL (Digital Subscriber
Line), 236
Duplicate command (File
menu), 42
duplicating
files, 42
user profiles, 223

E
Edit menu commands
Copy, 33, 94
Cut, 33, 93
Paste, 33, 94
Preferences, 130
editing
folder actions, 160
Internet preferences,
249-250
QuickTime movies, 295
text, 93
user profiles, 223
ejecting disks
Put Away command, 43
Trash, 20
ellipsis( ... ), 31
e-mail, 256
addresses, 25 7
attachmen ts, 264-265
compressed files, 265
connection, 259
defined, 256

mailto link, 252
messages
attach ments, 264-265
creating, 262-263
HTML, 263
moving, 261
reading, 260
receiving, 261
replying, 261-262
sending, 263
Outlook Express, 258,
260
preferences, 253
settings, 258-260
empty tags (HTML), 270
Empty Trash command
(Special menu), 21, 45
enabling
alert sounds, 119
Balloon Help, 107
File Sharing, 225
Java, browsers, 317
modem sounds, 170
speech recognition, 309
su rround sound, 168
encoding, 264
Energy Saver contro l panel
automatic startup and
shutdown, 147
sleep mode, 146-147
energy, saving, 146-147
enteri ng text (Sim pleText),
92-93
Erase Disk command
(Special menu), 47-48
erasing d isks, 48
error messages (fa ilure),
334
Ethernet, 191
cables, 218
iMa c, 193
printers, 192
Excite Web site, 254

expanding compressed
files, 265
exporting files and documents, 86
extensio ns
conflicts, 339-341
control panels, compared, 175
defined , 175
disabling, 179
Extensions Manager,
176, 339-341
displaying fi les, 177
extension sets,
178-1 79
launching, 307
opening, 176
window, 178
filenames, mapping,
289-290
increasing performance
and speed, 148
QuickTime, 296
sets, 178-179
System Fo lder, 174
Extensions (disabled)
folder, 176
Extensions folder, 296
Extensions Manager, 176,
339-341
d isplaying files, 177
extension sets, 178-179
launching, 307
opening, 176
window, 178
extracting sound,
QuickTime movies, 301
Extras folder (Apple
menu), 312
Apple Video Player,
312-313
AppleCD Audio Player,
312
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Notepad, 313
ScrapBook, 313
Stickies, 314

F
failures (software), 334
Favorites, 174 See also
bookmarks
Fax Driver (Chooser), 171
faxing, 170-171
File Exchange control
panel, 63
File menu, 31
commands
Close, 32, 65, 83
Close Wi ndow, 56
Configuration s, 229
Duplicate, 42
Find, 52
Find Original , 43
Get Info, 42, 45
Make Alias, 43, 220
Move to Trash, 45
New, 32, 64
New Folder, 38
Open , 32, 56, 84
Page Setup, 92
Print, 33, 95, 197
Put Away, 44, 133,
222
Quit, 33, 64-65, 96
Save, 81, 94, 277
Save As, 83, 95
File Sharing, 222-223
permissions, 225-227
turning on, 225
files
arranging, 126, 129
backing up, 87
closing, 83
compressed, 265
corrupted, recovering,
348
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defragmenting, 347
deleting, 44, 46
DocMaker, 108
documents, 83
d uplicating, 42
exporting, 86
extensio ns, mapping,
289-290
File Sharing, 222-223
permission s, 225-227
turning on, 225
fi nding, 53-54
fo reign formats, 85-86
formats, 84-86
found, 56
fragmented, 346-347
images, 274
information, 42
locked, 45
management, 37
moving
back, original
position, 44
new folder, 39-40
spring-loaded folders,
40-41
tabbed folders, 41
Trash, 45
n aming, 128
ope n ing, 84
o riginal (aliases), 43
read me, 107
renaming, 41
retrieving trashed, 45,
349
savin g, 81, 83
views (folder window),
128
as buttons, 128
as list, 128-129
options, 129-1 30
regula r icon s, 128
fi ling cabinet, 38

Find by Content
(Sherlock), 56-57
Find command (Apple
menu), 52
Find command (Fi le
menu), 52
Find Fi.le co mmand (Apple
menu), 72
Find menu commands,
Update Search Sites, 59
Find Origina l command
(File menu), 43
Find window, 52
Finder, 19, 36-38
aliases, 43
applications
hiding, 68
information, 42
renam ing, 41
calculations, 148
disks
e jecting, 43
erasing and reformatting, 48
formatting, 47-48
drag-and-drop icons, 39
drives contents, 38
fi les
deleting, 44-46
duplicati ng, 42
informatio n, 42
managing, 37
moving, 39-40, 44
renaming, 41
retrieving trashed, 45
Find 2 .0
Find by Con tent,
56-57
finding files, 53-54
found files, 56
Internet, 57-59
Items Found window,
55-56
launching, 52
searches, 53-55

Index

folders
creating, 38
informa tion, 42
moving, 39-40
renaming, 41
getting information, 42
locked fil es, 45
Mac
putting to sleep, 47
restarting, 4 7
shutting d own, 46-47
menu bar, 36
spring-loaded folders,
40-41
System Folder, 17 4
tabbed fo lders, 41
Trash, 44
confirmatio n d ia log
box (emptyi n g), 46
e mptying, 45
retrievin g trashed
files, 45
Finder Prefere n ces dialog
box, 130
finding
AppleScripts, 155
assistants, lOS
corruption, 33 7
files, 53-54
folder actions, 160
ISP, 237
MoviePlayer, 296
original files, 43
floating im ages (Web
pages), 275
floppy disks
aliases, 13 1
PC-formatted disks,
286-288
focus (windows) , 27
fo lders
actions, 159-160
Apple Menu lte m s, 174

arra n g ing files, 129
Auto mated Tasks, 153
auto mating, 159-1 60
configuration, 175
Contro l Panels
(d isabled), 176
c reating, 38, 260
download, 250
Extensions, 296
Extensions (disabled),
176
Extras (Apple menu)
Apple Video Player,
312-313
AppleCD Audio
Player, 312
Notepad, 313
Scra pBook, 313
Stickles, 3 14
Fonts, 206
icon s, 23-24
in formation, 42
labels, 130
Launc he r Items, 174
launching applicati ons,

132
locking, 126
m oving, 39-40
n a ming, 128
open in g, 39
project aliases, 133
p rotecting, 181
re n a ming, 41
Shutdown Ite m s, 174
spring-loaded , 40-41
Startup Items, 174
subfo lde rs, 126
increasing perform a n ce and speed,
148
o rganizing, 126

Syste m (Apple m enu),
134, 174-176
Apple Me nu Ite m s
folder, 174
blessed a nd
unblessed, 324
configuratio n folders,
175
control pa nels, 17 4
Control Panels (disabled) fo lde r, 176
extensions, 174
Exten sions (disabled)
folder, 176
Favorites, 174
Finde r, 174
fonts, 174
Launch er Ite m s
fo lder, 174
preferences, 174
re-blessing, 325
Startup Ite m s,
Shu tdown Item s
folde rs, 17 4
System File, 17 4
tabbed, 41
fo nts, 206
bitmap, 208, 2 10
defin ed, 92, 11 7, 205
deleti n g, 211
increasing performance
and speed, 148
installing, 210-211
limit, 211
o n screen smoothing,
11 7
outline, 206-207
PostScript, 207
ATM (Adobe Ty pe
Manager), 209
printing, 210
TrueType, compared ,
207
v iewing o n m o ni tors,
207
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smoothing, 209
suitcases, 211
system, 116-117
System Folder, 174
TrueType, 206-207
Fonts folder, 206
formats (files and d ocuments), 84-86
formatting disks, 47-48
See nlso initializing
fragmented files, 346-347
freezes (failure), 334
FTP, loading Web pages,
278

G
GameSprockets, 295, 296
General Controls control
panel, 180-181
Get In fo command (File
menu), 42, 45
Get In fo menu, Sharing
command, 225
granting File Sh aring perm issio ns, 225-227
Graphing Ca lculator
(Apple menu), 72
grayed commands, 31
groups, 223-224
Guest users, 224

H
d -11 >-<l-16> tags, 272-273

hangs (failure), 334
ha rd drives
alias, 136
icon, 19
initializing, 330, 332
optimizing, 148, 348
o rganizing, 126
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partitioning, 330-331
troubleshooting,
328-329
hardware
cables, 218
Internet, 238
h eading tags (HTML),
272-273
help, 101
Apple Guide, 101,
105-106
Apple Help, 101-103
house icon, 103
hyperlin ks, 102-104
launching, 102
searching, 104
AppleScript, 157
application-specific
help, 101, 107-108
assistants, 101, 104-105
Internet, 239
Monitor Calibration,
165
Balloon Help, 101,
105-107
system, 14
Help menu commands
Hide Balloons, 107
Mac OS Help, 102
Sh ow Balloons, 107
HFS (Mac OS Standard
format), 331
HFS Plus (Mac OS
Extended format), 33 1
Hide Balloons co mmand
(Help menu), 107
hiding applications, 68
h ierarchical m enus (App le
menu), 70-71
home and search page, 250
h orizon tal lines (Web
pages), 271
Hotbot Web site, 254

ho use icon, Apple Help,
103
<HR> tag, 271
HREF attribute, <A> tag,
276
HTML (Hypertext Markup
Language), 268
attributes
HREF, 276
SRC, 274
documents, 108, 277
e-m ail m essages, 263
help See Apple Help
tags, 270
<A>, 276
<B>, 272
<BODY>, 271-272
<BR>,271
<Hl>-<H6>, 272-273
<1-IR>, 271
<l>, 272
<IMG>, 274
<LI>, 273
<OL>, 273-274
<P>, 271
<PRE>, 271
<TITLE>, 270
<TT>, 272
<UL>, 273-274
HTTP (HyperText Transfer
Protocol), 246
hyper links
Apple Help, 103-104
colors, 250
creating, 276
defined, 102
HTML tag, 276
images as, 276
mailto, 252
Web pages, 276, 268
hypertext links, 247
Hypertext Markup
Language See HTML
HyperText Transfer
Protocol (HTTP), 246

Index

r
<I> tag, 272
icons
applications, 23
blinking disk drive
(startup), 324
defined, 18
desktop printer, 198-200
disks, 23-24
documents, 23-24
drag-and-drop, 39
folders, 23-24
hard drive, 19
house, Apple Help, 103
launching applications,
62
Sad Mac (startup), 324
iMac, 193
images
adding, Web pages,
274-2 76
as links, 276
file size, 2 74
floating, 275
HTML tag, 2 74
in-line, 275
storing, 313
<IMG> tag, 274
importing
DOS/Windows documents, 288-290
foreign formats, 85
in-line images, 275
inactive applications, 66
increasing performance
and speed, 148
Index Volumes window, 56
indexes, 56-57
lnfoseek Web site, 254
Initialize d ialog box, 330
initializing
defined, 328
hard drives, 330, 332
inits See extensions

insertion point, 21, 92,
181
Insignia Web site, 291
installers
Aladdin, 75
VISE, 73 -74
installing See also adding
appearance packages,
116
applications, 72-73
Aladding installers,
75
VISE installers, 73-74
fonts, 210-211
GameSprockets, 295
Internet hardwa re, 238
Mac OS 8.5, 16
modems, 238
monitors, 165-166
plug-ins, 25 1
PostScript printer drivers
software, 194
printers, 191-192
AppleTalk, 195
drivers, 194
serial port, 191
USB connections, 19 1
QuickTime, 294
QuickTime plug-in, 298
Integrated Services Digital
Network (ISDN), 236
interface
defined, 15
look and feel, 14
Internet
accessing, 234-235
bookmarks, 253
browsers, 246-249
capabilities, 234
connectio n, 235-236
cable TV, 236
configuring, 239
DSL, 236
information, 237-238

ISDN, 236
modems, 235
testing, 242
d efault browser, 250
defined, 234
dialing options, 240-241
downl oad folder, 250
e-mail
attachments, 264-265
compressed files, 265
connection, 259
creating messages,
262-263
HTML messages, 263
messages, 261-263
settings, 258-260
hardwa re, 238
home and search page,
250
ISP, 237
link colors, 250
modems, 240
navigating, 247-248
PPPs, 241
preferences, 249-250
protocols, 246
searching, 253
Find 2.0, 57-58
p hrases, 59
Search button
(browser), 253
search engines, 254
URLs, 247, 249
settings, 258
surfing, 247, 251
time, 122
troubleshooting information, 342-343
updating search
engines, 59
Internet Access command
(Apple menu)
Browse the Internet, 251
Mail, 260
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Internet Assistant, 239
Internet control panel, 258
e-mail
connection , 259
settings, 258-260
Inte rnet prefe rences,
249-250
opening, 258
setti ngs, 258
Internet Explo rer, enabling
java,3 17
Internet Service Provider
(ISP), 235, 237-238
Internet Setup Assistant,
l OS
intranets, 269, 277
IP addresses (Internet p rotocol), 237, 279
ISDN (I ntegrated Services
Digital Netwo rk), 236
ISDN PPP control pan e l,
241
ISP (Intern et Service
Provider), 235, 237-238
italic tag (HTML), 272
Items Found window,
SS-56

J-K
j ava, 252
applets, 316-317, 252
applica tion s, 317
defined, 316
enabled browse rs, 317
Jigsaw Puzzle (Apple
menu), 72
JVM Oava Virtual
Machin e), 316
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Ka leidoscope, 114
karaoke system, 306
Key Caps (Apple m enu), 72
keyboard shortcuts, 32,
171

L
labels (folde rs), 130
Launcher, 133, 180
Launch er Item s folder, 174
launching
Apple Guide, 106
Apple Help, 102
AppleCD Audio Pl ayer,
312
AppleTalk, 192
a pplications, 62-63, 67
creating scripts for,
157
double-clicking documents, 62
draggin g-and-dropping d ocuments, 63
icons, 62
browsers, 249, 251
Disk First Aid, 327
Exten sion s Ma nager,
30 7
Fin d 2.0, 52
Monitor Calibratio n
Assista nt, 165
Outlook Express, 260
ScrapBook, 313
Script Editor, 156
scripts, 159
Sim pleText, 91
Stickles, 314
System Profiler, 315
<Li> tag, 273
line break tag (HTML), 271

links
Apple He lp, 103-104
colo rs, 250
crea ting, 276
defined , 102
HTML tag, 276
images as, 276
mailto, 252
Web pages, 276, 268
list view (files), 128-129
listings (Web page ternp la te), 270
loading
DOS/Windows docume nts, 288
Web pages, 277-278
Loca lTalk, 191-192, 218
Loca ti on Man ager, 182-1 83
locked files, 45
locking folders, 126
login process (netwo rks),
217, 219-220
lon g-te rm m emory See
storing
Lycos Web site, 254

M
Mac
putting to sleep, 47
restartin g, 4 7
shutting down, 46-4 7
Mac OS
interpreting applications, 8-10
multitasking, 11
version numbers, 12
Mac OS 8.5
fea ture improvem e nts,
14
fi xes, 12
new features, 14

Index

system req uirem ents, 15
upgrad ing to, 15-1 6
Mac OS CD-ROM, 325-326
Mac OS Extended format
(HFS Plus), 331
Mac OS Help command
(Help menu), 102
Mac OS Runtime fo r j ava
(MRJ), 316-317
Mac OS Setup Assistant,
105
Mac OS Standa rd form at
(HFS), 33 1
Mac sh areware Web sites,
338
Mac-Upgrade Web site,
343
MacFixlt Web site, 342
MaclnTouch Web site, 342
MacWeek m agazine Web
site, 342
mailto links, 252
maintenance (preventive),
347-348
Make Alias command (File
menu), 43, 220
managing
extension s and co ntrol
panels (Extensions
Ma nager), 176,
339-341
d isplaying files, 177
extensio n sets,
178-1 79
launching, 307
opening, 176
window, 178
fil es, 37
mapping filename extensions, 289-290
Memory con trol panel,
141

m em ory fragmentation,
336
mem ory
a mo unt available, 79
cach ing, 141-142
disks, 79, 143-146
Pa rameter (PRAM), 326
sh o rt-term, 78
storage, compared, 78
virtual memory,
142-1 43
menu bar, 19, 30
me nus
Apple, 48, 69
adding aliases,
134-1 36, 153
adding second-level
menus, 135
Apple CD Audio
Player, 71
Apple System Profiler,
71
Apple Video Pl ayer,
72
Ca lculator, 72
Chooser See Ch ooser
desk accessories,
71-72
Extras folder See
Extras folder
Find File, 72
graphing Calculator,
72
hie rarchical menus,
70-71
Internet, con necting
to, 71
Jigsaw Puzzle, 72
Key Caps, 72
otePad, 72
Recent menus, 70
Scrapbook, 72

SimpleSound, 72
Stickies, 72
System Folder, 134
Application, 48, 68
commands
ellipsis( ... ), 3 1
grayed, 31
keyboa rd shortcuts,
32
pull-down, 31
second-level, 135
tear-off, 67
Mic romat Web site, 346
Microsoft Internet
Explorer, 247
MIDI (Musica l Instrument
Digital Interface), 304,
306
m inimized window, 26
Modem control panel,
170, 240
m odem s
(modulate/d emodula te),
169
configuring, 240
dialing options, 170
faxing, 170-171
install ing, 238
Inte rnet connections,
235
m odels, 170
port, 170
sound, 170
standards, 169
Monitor Calibrati o n
Assistan t, 165
monitoring source (system
sound), 167
monitors
calibrating, 164-1 65
color depth, 162-163
insta lling, 165-166
resolution, 163-164
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Mon itors and Sound cont rol p anel, 162, 305
alert sounds, 122-123,
168
Geom etry button, 165
Monitor Calibration
Assistant, 165
monitors
insta lling a no ther,
165-166
calibrating (Color
Sync), 164-165
color depth, 162-163
resolution, 163-164
opening, 122, 162
sound
monito ring source,
306
output, 305-306
settings, 167-168
volume, 122
monospaced (teletype) tag
(HTML), 272
mounting
drives, 328
PC-formatted floppy
disks, 286
mouse, 21
insertion point, 21
movem ents, 22-23
Move to Trash comma nd
(Fi le menu), 45
movements (m ouse), 22-23
MoviePiayer, 297
Advan ced, 301
contro ls, 297
finding, 296
QuickTime movies
adding mu ltimedia
elements, 300
adding sound, 301
combining, 299-300
editing, 295
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extrac ting sound, 301
playing, 297-299
saving, 301-302
tracks, 301
QuickTime VR movies,
297-298
movies
Qu ickTime, 294
adding multimedia
elements, 300
add ing sound, 301
combining, 299-300
editing, 295
extracting sound, 301
playing, 297-299
saving, 301-302
tracks, 301
QuickTime VR, 297-298
storing, 313
movin g
Control Strip, 182
e-mail messages, 261
files and folders, 44-45
n ew folder, 39-40
spring-loaded fo lders,
40-41
tabbed folders, 41
fonts, 210
found fi les, 56
windows, 28
MRJ (Mac OS Runtime for
java), 316-317
MS-DOS, 9
mu ltitasking
applications
hi di ng, 68
launc hing another
application, 67
switching between,
65-66
defined, 11, 65
Musica l Instrument Digita l
Interface (MIDI), 304,
306

n ame server address,
Internet connection
information, 238

N
namin g files and folders,
128
naviga ting Internet,
247-248
Netscape Navigator, 247
Netscape Navigator 4.0,
317
Netwo rk Browser, 14,
220-222
Network Browser comm and (Apple menu), 222
networks, 215-216
cables, 218
client/server n etworks,
216
defined, 216
Etherne t, 191
File Sh aring, 222-223
permissions, 225-227
turning on, 225
group profiles, 223-224
languages, 190-191, 195
LocaiTalk, 191
login process, 217
Network Browser,
220-221
peer-to-peer networks,
216
protocols, 217
prin ters, 200-202
remote access, 227-228
configuring, 228
d ial-up networking,
228-230
servers
d isconnecting from,
220
logging into,
219-220, 222

topologies, 218
user profiles, 223-224
zones, 219
New command (File
menu), 32, 64
New Folder command (File
menu), 38
no n-Apple drives, 328
None privilege (File
Sharing), 227
Norton Utili ties
defragmenting files, 347
recovering corrupted
fi les, 349
Speed Disk, 348
TrashBack, recovering
trashed files, 349
Web site, 347
Notepad, 72, 313
n umbered lists tag
(HTML), 273-274
Numbers control panel,
184

0
object QuickTime VR
movies, 298
<OL> tags, 273-274
online services (Internet),
234
onscreen fonts, 117
Open comma nd (File
menu), 32, 56, 84
Open dialog box, 84-85
opening
Appearance control
panel, 115
Chooser, 193-194
contextual menu, 24
Date & Time Control
Panel, 120
DialAssist control panel,
241

Disk First Aid window
327
documents, 84, 181
DOS/Windows documents, 288
Extensions Manager,
176
Extensions Manager
control panel, 339
File menu, 31
files, 56, 84
fil ing cabinet, 38
folders, 39
Internet control panel,
258
Launc her, 180
Memory control panel,
141
Modem control panel,
240
Mo nitors and Sou nd
control panel, 122, 162
Web Sharing control
panel, 279
operating syste m (OS), 8
optimizing h ard drive,
148, 348
orientation (printing), 198
original files (aliases), 43
OS (operating system), 8
outline fonts, 206-207
Outlook Express, 258
e-mail messages
adding attachments,
264-265
creating, 262-263
HTML, 263
moving, fo lde rs, 261
reading, 260
receiving, 261
replying, 261-262
sending, 263
fo lders, 260
launching, 260

p

I

<P> tag, 271
Page Setup command (File
me nu), 92
pages (Web) See also Web
sites
creating
adding images,
274-276
alternative text
(images), 275
body, 271-272
floati ng images, 275
headings, 272-273
images as links, 276
in-line images, 275
links, 276
lists, 273-274
paragraphs, 271
title, 270
defined, 268
horizontal lines, 271
HTML, 268
HTML document, 277
links, 268
loading
browser, 277
FTP program, 278
structure, 270
template (example of),
270
Web Sharing, 278-2 79
control panel, 279
security, 280
static fP address, 279
panorama Qui ckTime VR
movies, 298
paragraph tag (HTML), 271
Parameter RAM (PRAM),
326
partitioning ha rd drives,
330-331
Paste command (Edit
menu), 33, 94
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pasting
keyboa rd shortcut, 32
text, 93-94
patterns (desktop),
117-119
pausi ng print jobs, 199
PC compatibi li ty, 285-286
DOS/Windows
documents, 288-290
programs, 290-291
emulation sofh"lare, 291
re-formatted floppy
disks, 286-288
PDr:s (Portable Document
r:ormat), 108
peer-to-peer networks, 216
performance
bottlenecks, 140-141
in crea sing, 148
not enough RAM, 141
permissions (File Sharing),
225-227
pictures (desktop),
117-119, 148
Plai nTalk microphon e, 304
playing
CDs (audio), 312
QuickTime movies,
297-299
QuickTime VR movies,
297-298
video, 312-313
plug-ins, 251, 298
po rt (modem ), 170
Portable Document Fo rmat
(PDF), 108
PostScript fonts, 207
ATM (Adobe Type
Manager), 209
printing, 210
TrueType fonts, compared, 207
viewing on monitors,
207
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PostScript language, 190
PostScript Printer
Description (PPD), 194
PostScript printers, 190
configuring, 196
driver software, 194
selecting, 195
sh aring, 201
power, saving, 146-14 7
PowerBook, 147
PowerPC, 68000 series,
compared, 13
PPD (PostScript Printer
Description), 194
PPP connection s (Point-toPoint), 235
accessing Internet, 235
configuring, 239
Internet di aling access,
241
PRAM (parameter RAM),
326
<PRE> tag, 271
preferences
applicatio ns, 337
Internet, 249-250
System Folder, 17 4
windows, 119-1 20
Preferences command
(Edit menu), 130
Prefe rences dia log boxes,
29
preventive m ain tenance,
347-348
Print command (File
menu), 33, 95, 197
Print dialog box, 95, 197
print jobs, 199-200
printers (Macintosh), 190
background printing,
194
connecting, 192

desktop icon, 198-200
drivers, 193-194
installing, 191, 195
PostScript, 190
configuring, 196
driver software,
installing, 194
selecting, 195
sharing, 201
QuickDraw, 190
configuring, 194
selecting, 194
sharing, 201-202
sharing, 200-201
testing installation,
196-197
printing
documents, 95, 197-198,
200
keyboa rd shortcut, 32
orientation , 198
PostScript fonts, 210
print jobs, 199-200
privileges (r:ile Sh aring),
225-227
processor cycling
(PowerBook), 147
profiles (fil e sh aring), 223
pro ject folder a liases, 133
protocols, 191, 217
AppleTa lk, 217
dial-up n etworking,
228-230
rem ote connectio ns,
227-228
turning on/off, 219
zon es, 219
Internet (HTTP), 246
pull-down menus, 31
Put Away command (File
m enu), 4~ 133, 222
putting, Mac to sleep, 47

Q
QuickDraw 30 , 296
QuickDraw p rinters, 190
configuring, 194
selecting, 194
sharing, 201 -202
QuickTim e, 293-294
extensio ns, 296
GameSprockets, 295-296
installation, 294
Movie Playe r, 297, 301
m ovies, 294
add ing multimedi a
elements, 300
add ing sound, 301
combin ing, 299-300
edi ting, 295
extracting sound, 301
playing, 297-299
saving, 301-302
t racks, 301
Mu sica l Inst ruments
libra ry, 306
p lug-in, 298
QuickDraw 30, 296
QuickTi me VR, 295,
297-298
streaming techn ologies,
295
Qui ckTime AutoS tart virus
338
Qui ckTime Pro m ovies I
299
adding multimedia elements, 300
adding sou nd, 301
combini ng, 299-300
extracting sound, 301
saving, 301-302
tracks, 301
QuickTime VR, 295,
297-298
I

Q uit command (File
menu), 33, 64-65, 96
qu itting See also closing
app lications, 64
closing, compared, 65
keyboa rd sh ortcut, 32
SimpleText, 96

refo rmatting disks, 48
regular icon v iew (files),
128
relative URLs, 274, 276
Remote Access con trol
pan el, 228-230, 240-241
rem ote n etwork access
227-228
con figuring, 228
dial-UIJ networkincr
01
228-230
removable media disks, 43,
I

R
RAM (ra ndo m access memo ry), 78
amo unt available, 79
caching, 141-142
d isks, 79, 143-1 46
Parameter (PRAM), 326
s hort-term, 78
storage, compared, 78
virtual m emory,
142-143
re-blessing System Fo lder,
325
read me files, 107
Read Only permissio ns
(File Sharing), 227
Read/Write permissio n s
(File Sh aring), 227
reading e-mail m essages,
260
Hea iPC software, 291
rebuild ing des ktop d atabase, 346
receiving attachments
(e-mail m essages), 261,
264-265
Recen t menus (Apple
menu ), 70
record ing
al ert sounds, 168
Ap plescripts, 156-15 7
sounds, 305
recovering
corrupted files, 348
trash ed fi les, 349

131
renamin g
aliases, 132
appl icatio n s, 41
files, 41
fo lders, 41
re plyin g, e-mai l messages,
261-262
resolution (monitors)
ch an gin g, 163-164
increasing performance
and speed, 148
recommended settings,
163
resolving extension con flicts, 341
Restart comma nd (Special
m en u), 47
restarting, Mac, 47,
325-326
resume print jobs, 200
Re trospect Web site, 348
Return key, 93

s
Sad Mac icon , 324
Save As command (File
m enu), 83, 95
Save As d ia log box, 95
Save command (File
menu), 81, 94, 277
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Save dialog box, 81, 83,
86, 94
saving
desktop themes, 120
documents, 81, 83,
94-95
files, 81, 83
HTML documents, 277
keyboa rd shortcut, 32
power, 146-14 7
QuickTim e movies,
301-302
scripts, 158
scheduling
indexes, 57
print jobs, 200
ScrapBook, 72, 313
Script Edito r (AppleScri pt),
156
la unching, 156
scripts
defined, 152
launching, 159
launching applications, 157
recording, 156-157
saving, 158
scrollbars (windows), 25,
119
Search button (browser),
253
search engines, 59, 254
searching
Apple Help, 104
Find 2.0, 53-57
Internet, 253
Find 2.0, 57-58
phrases, 59
Sea rch button (browser), 253
search engines, 25 4
URLs, 247, 249
second-level menus, 135

3 70

sending e-mail messages,
263
serial port, 191
servers, 219-220, 222
sets (extensions), 178-179
setting
alert sounds, 168
automatic startup and
shutdown, 147
date and time, 120-122
dia ling options
mode m, 170
Internet, 241
Internet time, 122
sleep mode, 147
sound
monitoring source,
167
output quality, 168
system sound,
167-168
system configurations
(different locations),
182-1 83
sharing
fil es, 222-223, 225-227
printers, 200-202
Sh aring command (Get
Info menu), 225
Sharing dialog box,
225-226
Sherlock
Fi.nd by Content, 56-57
finding files, 53-54
found fil es, 56
Internet
search engines,
updating, 59
searching, 57-58
Items Found window,
55-56
la unching, 52
sea rches, 53-55

short-term memory See
RAM
sho rtcuts (aliases), 43, 131
adding, Apple menu,
134-136, 153
application launching
folder, 132
broken, 133-134
creating, 43, 131
defined, 37
deleting, 131
desktop, 131
hard drive, 136
o riginal files, 43
project folde rs, 133
removable disks, 131
renaming, 132
Show Balloons command
(Help menu), 107
Shut Down command
(Special menu), 46
Shut Down Warn ing, 181
Shutdown Items folder,
174
shutting down, Mac,
46-47, 147
SimpleSound (Apple
menu), 72
SimpleText, 89
d ocuments
closing, 96
creating, 91
duplicating text, 94
editing, 93
moving text, 93-94
printing, 95
saving, 94-95
launching, 91
locating, 90-91
overview, 90
quitting, 96
text, 92-93

Index

sites (Web) See also Web
pages
Abbott System's
(CanOpener), 349
Alsoft, 347
Apple, 251
Apple (QuickTime), 299
Apple Advanced
MoviePlayer, 301
Apple QuickTime, 302
Apple Support, 15, 342
Connectix, 291
defined, 269
DropStuff with
Expander Enhancer
download, 265
Excite, 254
Hotbot, 254
Infoseek, 254
Insignia, 291
Lycos, 254
Mac shareware, 338
Mac-Upgrade, 343
MacFixlt, 342
MaclnTouch, 342
MacWeek magazine, 342
Micromat, 346
Norton Utilities, 347
Retrospect, 348
SoftWatcher (for Macs),
342
Todd Stauffer's (author),
2
VersionTracker, 343
Yahoo!, 254
size box (windows), 25
sizing windows, 28
Sleep command (Special
menu), 47
sleep mode, 146-14 7
smoothing fonts, 117, 209
software
anti-virus, 338
failures, 334

SoftWatcher (for Macs)
Web site, 342
SoftWindows software, 291
sound
alerts
changing, 122
creating, 123
desktop printer icon,
200
enabling and disabling, 119
recording, 168
setting, 168
speech, 308
AppleCD Audio Player,
312
digital, 304
karaoke system, 306
MIDI, 304, 306
modems, 170
monitoring source, 167,
306
output, 305
quality, 168, 306
selecting, 167
QuickTime movies, 301
recording requirements,
305
surround, 168
system settings, 167-168
tracks, 119
volume, 122
Special menu commands
Empty Trash, 21, 45
Erase Disk, 4 7-48
Restart, 47
Shut Down, 46
Sleep, 47
Speech control panel,
307-309
speech recognition, 304,
307-309
splash screen, 62

spring-loaded folders,
40-41
SRC attribute, <IMG> tag,
274
stacking windows, 27
star topology (networks),
218
starting
Apple Guide, 106
Apple Help, 102
AppleCD Audio Player,
312
AppleTalk, 192
applications, 62-63, 67
creating scripts for,
157
double-clicking documents, 62
dragging -and -dropping documents, 63
icons, 62
browsers, 249, 251
Disk First Aid, 327
Extensions Manager,
307
Find 2.0, 52
Monitor Calibration
Assistant, 165
Outlook Express, 260
ScrapBook, 313
Script Editor, 156
scripts, 159
SimpleText, 91
Stickies, 314
System Profile r, 315
startup
automatically, 14 7
disk, 184
troubleshooting
blinking disk drive
icon, 324
Disk First Aid, running, 326-328
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restarting, CD-ROM,
325-326
Sad Mac icon, 324
zapping PRAM, 326
Startup control panel, 184
Startup Items folder, 174
static lP address, 279
Stickies, 72, 314
storage media, 87
storing, 78, 80
images and movies, 313
URLs, 253
streaming technologies,
295
Stufflt Expander, 265
subfolders, 126, 148
suitcases (fonts), 211
surfing the Internet, 247,
251
surround sound, 168
swi tching between applications, 65-66
system sound settings,
167-1 68
System Folder (Apple
menu), 134, 174-175
Apple Menu Items
folder, 174
blessed and unblessed,
324
configuration folders,
175
control panels, 174
Control Panels (disabled) folder, 176
extensions, 17 4
Extensions (disabled)
folder, 176
Finder, 174
fonts, 174
Fonts folder, 206
Launcher Items folder,
174
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preferences, 174
re-blessing, 325
Startup Items,
Shutdown Items
folders, 174
System File, 17 4
troubleshooting, 325
system fan ts, 116-117
System Profiler, 314-315
system requirements, Mac
OS 8.5, 15

T
Tabbed Application
Launching Interface
(TALI), 132
tabbed folders, 41
tabbed window, 26
tags (HTML), 270
<A>,276
<B>, 272
<BODY>, 271-272
<BR>, 271
<Hl>-<I-I6>, 272-273
<HR>, 271
<1>, 272
<IMG>, 274
<LI>, 273
<OL>, 273-274
<P>, 271
<PRE>, 271
<TITLE>, 270
<TT>, 272
<UL>, 273-274
TALI (Tabbed Application
Launching Interface), 132
Tasks (automated), 153,
156
TCP/IP control panel,
238-240
TCP/IPs, 239
tear-off menus, 67

Tech Info Library (Apple
Support Web site), 342
TechTool Lite, 346
teletype (monospaced)
HTML tag, 272
terminators (printers), 192
testing
drives, 329
extension conflicts,
339-341
Internet connection,
242
printer installations,
196-19 7
text, 92-94 See also fonts
Text control panel, 185
text-to-speech technology,
304, 307-308
themes (desktop), 115-116,
120
time, 120-122
title bar (windows), 25
<TITLE> tag, 270
Todd Stauffer's (a uthor)
Web site, 2
translating
DOS/Windows documents, 288-290
foreign formats, 85
Trash, 20, 44
confirmation dialog box
(emptying), 46
deleting open files, 46
ejecting disks, 20
emptying, 45
locked files, 45
retrieving files, 45, 349
troubleshooting
conflicts, 338-339
crashes, 334
drives, 328-329
error messages, 334
extension conflicts,
339-341

Index

freezes, 334
hangs, 334
information (Internet),
342, 343
initializing hard drives,
330, 332
Mac doesn't start
blinking disk drive
icon, 324
Disk First Aid, running, 326-328
restarting, CD-ROM,
325-326
Sad Mac icon, 324
zapping PRAM, 326
memory fragmentation,
336
not enough RAM, 141
PC-formatted floppy
disks, 287-288
QuickTime AutoStart
viru s, 338
System Folder, 325
System Profiler, 314-315
viruses, 338
TrueType fonts, 206-207
<TT> tag, 272
tutorials and samples
(application-specific
help), 108
typefaces (fonts)
bitmap, 208, 210
defined, 9~ 117, 205
deleting, 211
increasing performance
a nd speed, 148
installing, 210-211
limit, 211
onscreen smoothing,
11 7
outline, 206-207

PostScript, 207
ATM (Adobe Type
Manager), 209
printing, 210
TrueType, compared,
207
viewing on m onitors,
207
smoothing, 209
suitcases, 211
system, 116-117
System Folder, 174
TrueType, 206-207

u
<UL> tag, 273-274
unblessed System Folder,
324
Uniform Resource Locator
See URLs
uninstalling applications,
74
Universal Serial Bus (USB),
12, 19 1
Update Search Sites command (Find menu), 59
updating
driver software, 329
search engines, 59
upgrading to Mac OS 8.5,
15-16
URLs (Uniform Resource
Locator), 71, 249
absolute, 276
defined, 71
elements, 249
e-mail addresses,
compared, 257
relative, 274, 276
searching Internet, 247,
249
storing, 253

USB (Universal Serial Bus),
12, 191
users (file sharing)
assigning to groups, 223
groups, 223-224
Guest users, 224
profiles, 223
Users and Gro ups control
panel, 223-224

v
version numbers (Mac OS),
12
VersionTracker Web site,
343
videos, 312-313
viewing
About This Computer
window, 79
clock, 122
Color Picker, 318
drives contents, 38
File Exchange control
panel, 63
files, 128-130, 177
Find window, 52
Index Volumes window,
56
Information window, 42
PostScript files, 208
Print dialog box, 95,
197
Save As dialog box, 95
Save dialog box, 94
virtual drives, 330-331
virtual memory, 142-143
Virtual PC software, 291
viruses, 336-338
VISE installers, 73 -74
volume, 122, 167
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w
Web pages See also Web
sites
creating
adding images,
274-276
alternative text
(images), 275
body (entering text),
271-272
floating images, 275
headings, 272-273
images as links, 276
in-line images, 275
links, 276
lists, 273-27 4
paragraphs, 271
title, 270
defined , 268
horizontal lines, 271
HTML, 268
HTML document, 277
links, 268
loading
browser, 277
FTP program, 278
structure, 270
template (example of),
270
Web Sh aring, 278-280
Web Sharing, 278-280
Web sites See also Web
pages
Abbott System's
(CanOpener), 349
Alsoft, 347
Apple, 251
Apple (QuickTime), 299
Apple Advanced
MoviePlaye r, 301
Apple Qu ickTime, 302
Apple Support, 15, 342
Connectix, 291
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defined, 269
DropStuff with
Expander Enhancer
download, 265
Excite, 254
Hotbot, 254
Infoseek, 254
Insign ia, 291
Lycos, 254
Mac shareware, 338
Mac-Upgrade, 343
MacFixlt, 342
MaclnTouch, 342
MacWeek magazine, 342
Micromat, 346
Norton Utilities, 347
Retrospect, 348
SoftWatcher (for Macs),
342
Todd Stauffer's (author),
2
VersionTracker, 343
Yahoo!, 254
windows, 25
About This Computer,
79
active, 27
closing, 28-29
collapse preferences,
120
Disk Fi rst Aid, 327
Extensions Manager,
178
Find, 52
focus, 27
Index Volumes, 56
Information, 42
Items Found, 55-56
moving, 28
running, 67
scrollbar preferences,
119
sides, 26

sizing, 28
stacking, 27
standard choices, 25-26
Windows compatibility,
285-286
documents, 288-290
emulation software, 291
PC-formatted floppy
disks, 286-288
programs, 290-291
windowshade (windows),
25
Write Only permissions
(File Sharing), 227
WWW (World Wide Web)
accessing, 234-235
bookmarks, 253
browsers, 246-249
capabilities, 234
connection, 235-236
cable TV, 236
configuring, 239
DSL, 236
information, 237-238
ISDN, 236
modems, 235
testing, 242
default browser, 250
defined, 234
dialing options, 240-241
download folder, 250
e-mail
attachments, 264-265
compressed fi les, 265
connection, 259
creating messages,
262-263
HTML messages, 263
messages, 261-263
settings, 258-260
hardware, 238
home and sea rch page,
250

Index
ISP, 237

link colors, 250
modems, 240

navigating, 247-248
PPPs, 241
preferences, 249-250
protocols, 246
searching, 253
Find 2.0, 57-58
phrases, 59
Search button
(browser), 253
search engines, 254
URLs, 247, 249
settings, 258
surfing, 24 7, 251
time, 122
troubleshooting information, 342-343
updating search
engines, 59

X-Y-Z
Yahoo! Web site, 254
zapping PRAM, 326
zones (AppleTalk), 219
zoom box (windows), 25
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Turn to the Authoritative
Encyclopedia of Computing
You 'll find over 150 full text books online, hun dreds of
shareware/freeware ap plications, online computing classes
and 10 computing resource centers full of expert advice
from the editors and publishers of:
• Adobe Press
• BradyGAMES
• Cisco Press
• Hayden Books
• Lycos Press
• New Riders

• Que
• Que Education & Training
• Sams Publishing
• Waite Group Press
• Ziff-Davis Press

Technical Editors
Lisa Lee wo rks as a softwa re q ua li ty en gineer at WebTV in Mounta in View,
Ca li fo rnia. Sh e h as been using Macintosh com pu ters fo r over 12 yea rs. Sh e has
wo rked at Apple as we ll as with ma ny Macintosh hardwa re and sofn-vare
develope rs to create Macin tosh prod ucts, includ ing Mac OS.
Gene Steinb erg is a colum nis t fo r the Arizona Republic's Arizon a Central
Computing page, a contri buting editor fo r MacCentra l (a popu lar Mac-oriented
Web site), a full-time writer (fact a nd science fictio n), and a com puter
soft wa re/systems consultant. His books for Macmillan Computing Pu blishing
include Usi ng America Online 4 and Sams' Tench Yourself AOL in 10 M inutes. He has
a lso written feature articles a nd product reviews fo r such magazines as Macf-lorne
Journal , MacA ddict, M acUser, a n d M ncworld.
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Generally, you're a pretty
smooth operator.You can parallel park like no body's
business. Unless you've got a really bad cold, you're
not one to back down from heavy machinery.And didn't
you have two dates to your senior prom? That's all
hunky-dory, but the newest version of the Macintosh OS
seems a bit daunting for an operating system. Want
some backup, buddy? Well, it's in your hands and you
could be soaking in it.

tt

Simple explanations on how to work with
Mac OS 8.5

tt
tt

Valuable tips on avoiding common pitfalls
Expert advice on configuring and using your printer,
modem, network, Internet connection and more
Easy-to-follow instructions that let you get up and
running quickly

tt

6 TODD STAUFFER is a magazine writer, consultant, and
co-host of the "Disk Doctors," which airs nationally on
JEC Knowledge TV. He's the author of Using Your Mac,
Using the Internet with Your Mac, HTM L By Example,
Using HTML 3.2, Second Edition, and several additional
titles.
CATEGORY Ope rating Syste ms
COVERS Macintosh OS 8.5
USER LEVEL Beginning-Intermediate
I SBN 0 - 7897-1 811-1
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